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u.s. army corps of engineers

TO OUR READERS:

Throughout history, water has played a dominant role in shaping
the destinies of nations and entire civilizations. The early settlement
and development of our country occurred along our coasts and water
courses. The management of our land and water resources was the
catalyst which enabled us to progress from a basically rural and
agrarian economy to the urban and industrialized nation we are today.

Since the General Survey Act of 1824, the US Army Corps of
Engineers has played a vital role in the development and
management of our national water resources. At the direction of
Presidents and with Congressional authorization and funding, the
Corps of Engineers has planned and executed major national programs
for navigation flood control, water supply, hydroelectric power,
recreation and water conservation which have been responsive to the
changing needs and demands of the American people for 152 years.
These programs have contributed significantly to the economic growth
of our country and to the well-being of the American people.

Today, the activities of the Corps of Engineers in water resources
management, under the direction of the Executive and Legislative
branches of the Federal government, continue to support national goals
and objectives. These include conservation of our water resources,
protection of our wetlands, non-structural solutions to flood-damage
control problems, total water management in metropolitan areas,
flood plain management, and the preservation and enhancement of the
quality of our environment for future generations.

This booklet describes the past, current, and proposed activities
of the Corps of Engineers in your state. I trust that you will find
it informative, interesting, and useful.

Leuenant General, USA
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water resources development by
the corps of engineers In california

Introduction peaks tower above precipitous gorges and canyons.
About a dozen major streams traverse the western

California, the Golden State, comprises a land area of slope of the range and flow into the Sacramento and
about 158,000 square miles and a water area of about San Joaquin Rivers. Many of these streams occupy
2,000 square miles. The state has more than 1,200 valleys as deep as one-half mile. By far the most spec-
miles of scenic coastline. Its topography is more varied tacular of these is Yosemite, which was carved by
than any other part of the United States except Alaska. glaciers many thousands of years ago. In the northern
Elevations range from 282 feet below sea level in part of the Sierra Nevada, the highest peaks reach to
Death Valley to 14,495 feet above sea level at the top about 8,500 feet. Mountain top elevations increase to-
of Mount Whitney, the highest and lowest points in the ward the south to culminate in Mount Whitney. Pre-
conterminous United States. In total, the state consists cipitous drops in elevation characterize most of the
of eleven geomorphic provinces, each of which is dis- east side of the Sierra Nevada. Near Mount Whitney,
tinctive from its neighbors. The dominant provinces are this drop is almost 2 miles in a horizontal distance of 6
the Coast Ranges, the Central Valley and the Sierra miles.
Nevada.

Other geomorphic provinces of the State are studies in
The Coast Ranges extend for nearly 600 miles just contrasts. They range from the rugged, densely tim-
inland from the ocean. Their numerous, often indistinct, bered Kamath Mountains and great redwood forests in
ridges rise from 2,000 to 7,000 feet and are separated the northwest sector of the State to high and low desert
by the valleys of numerous major rivers and other areas in the southwest sector along its eastern border,
smaller streams. and to the volcanic cone studded Modoc Plateau in the

northeast sector. The Transverse Ranges, of which the
The Central Valley lies east of the Coast Ranges and Channel Islands represent a seaward extension, break
west of the Sierra Nevada. It is a vast alluvial plain 400 the typical southeastward grain of California topog-
miles long by 50 miles wide. The southward flowing raphy and instead trend eastward as a group of linear
Sacramento River drains the northern portion of the ranges. The peaks in one of these ranges, the San
valley and the northward flowing San Joaquin River Gabriel Mountains just north of Los Angeles, reach al-
drains the southern portion, except for a closed area of most 10,000 feet. The Los Angeles-Long Beach met-
about 17,000 square miles at the southern end of the ropolitan complex - the sixth largest in the world in
valley, population - lies on a broad coastal plain not much

above sea level. The extreme variation in the physiog-
In the Sierra Nevada, a great westward dipping fault raphy of California is illustrated in the following photo-
block 385 miles long and 85 miles wide, lofty mountain graphs.'

the cao~ria coast near moterey.

,ftaoe~ift aowts Of v U.S. ofes a Recluow. ki P~l
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A lower cache croek awe eat of winters
T dunes on the east side of imperial valley.



water resources development bythe corps of engineers In california

A int. shaata, an extInct volcano, in northern sacramento basin.
T donner lake in the sierra nevada.
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The climate of California is as varied as Its physiog-
raphy, but is generally considered to be mild. Instead of
the usual four seasons, most of California has two - a
cool, wet winter season and a warm, dry summer sea-
son. Coastal areas have a marine or nediterranean
type climate with warm winters, cool summers, little
daily and seasonal range in temperature and high rela-
tive humidity. Inland from the coast, as the marine in-
fluenc lessens, the climate becomes more continental
with warmer summers, colder winters, greater range in
daily and seasonal temperatures and lower humidity.
The change from mediterranean to continental cli-
mates results from topography, which also controls the
amount and distribution of precipitation. In large por-
tions of windward slopes of the northern Coast Ranges
and the norther mountain region, annual precipitation
is 50 inches or more. Annual precipitation decreases to
about 20 inches in valley floor areas of the northern
Central Valley, less than 10 inches in valley floor areas
of the southern Central Valley and less than 5 inches in
the southeastern desert areas. Mean annual precipita-
tion ranges from 120 inches in parts of the northern
Coast Ranges to less than 2 inches in parts of Death
Valley. Most of the annual precipitation occurs in the
winter season, which extends from November through
March in the southern part of the State and from Oc-
tober through April in the northern part.

Snow occurs at elevations as low as 2,000 feet in the
Sierra Nevada foothills, but does not remain on the
ground below 4,000 feet. The zone of heavy snowfall is
from 7,000 to 8,000 feet. Melting of the normally deep
snowpack in these and higher elevations results in the
continuous flow of most Sierra Nevada streams during
the summer.

Temperatures ranging from 134 to -45* have been
recorded in California. On the basis of continued
periods of high temperatures, Death Valley is the hot-
test place in the world. Along the coast, the range in
temperature from day to night and from winter to sum-
mer is very small, and daily and seasonal ranges in
temperature increase with distance from the coast. In
periods of extreme summer heat, the temperature in
Death Valley can be twice that recorded along the
north coast.

Thunderstorms occur in the summer in the interior,
high mountain and desert areas. Where precipitation is
very light, lightning can cause forest fires. Tornadoes
occur some place in California on the average of about

4 redwoods
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once a year. Although flooding can occur at any time of highways, and a variety of commercial and recreational
the year, the worst floods usually occur in winter as a navigation facltea exist along Its I=200 mile coast,
result of prolonged, wIdespread rainstorms accom- within Is natural bays and estuaries, and on the Sac
panted by above normal temperatures that melt the rarnento and San Joaquin Rivers. Maim commercial
snowpack. Small dralnages are also subject to flooding navigation developments exist in the San Francisco
from localized storms. Occasionally, persistent dry and Los Angeles areas. However, present trends in
weather or droughts occur during the winter sason. ship design - for errmple, SO-toot draft tankers and

70-oot draft super tankers - and advanced cargoCaiornia has abundant water, metal, nonmetallic min- handling schniques indicate that major improvements
erals, fuel and forestry resources. Most crops grown are required If existing ports and waterways are to op-
anywhere in the United States can be grown in Califor- erate efficiently in the future. Future commercial navi-
nma. Further, because of an unusually long frost-free gation needs also Include construction of coastal har-
period, many crops grown in California cannot be bors for lght draft commercial vessels, extension and
grown commercially elsewhere, and agriculture based enlargement of inland waterways and harbors and ex-
on irrigation is the predominant factor of the economy tension of offshore petroleum terminals to deeper wa-
of the State. In total, however, the economy of the ter. A chain of harbors of refuge is needed for in-
State is highly diversified with about 9.5 million people tracoastal cruising by recreational vessels.
gainfully employed. Distribution of employment shows
about 3 million persons employed in basic industries
such as agriculture, forestry, mining, manufacturing hydiographic arema of california
and fishing; and about 6.5 million employed in service
industries. The 1976 population of California, 21.6 mil- To present information on Corps of Engineers projects
lion, is expected to increase to about 34 million by the and activities in a region with such wide variations in
year 2000. physiography and climate as California, the State has

California has extensive development for municipal, been divided into the following eleven areas:

industrial and irrigation water supplies and sufficient North Coastal Basins
water is developed by completed water projects, or will San Francisco Bay Area
be developed by those under or nearing construction, Central Coastal Basins
to meet most urban and irrigation needs foreseen for South Coastal Basins
the near future. However, additional conveyance Sacranento Basin
facilities are needed to deliver developed supplies to Deft-Central Siera Area
certain service areas. While additional major storage San Joaquin Basin
projects may not be needed immediately for water con- Tulare Lake Basin
servation, they may be warranted for flood control be- North Lahontm Territory
cause flood problems are increasing. Indeed, intensifi- South Lahontan Territory
cation of land use resulting from increasing population Colorado Desert
will require a vigorous flood control program for many A chapter is devoted to each area, the boundaries of
years to come. Local agencies should carefully con- which ¢okiKde generally with major hydrographic
sider flood plain management in addition to construc- (drainage) areas that have been used In various
tion of flood control facilities. State-wide studies. Each ae represents relatively

The increasing demand for water-associated recrea- hormogeneous characteristics of streami low, existing
tion will require the development of additional water and potential water resources development and topog-
surface and shoreline, particularly near major urban raphic and economic independence.
centers. More than four-fifths of the additional electrical
energy needed by about the year 2000 is expected to Several of the areas have similar or closely related
be derived from fossil or nuclear fueled steam plants, economic or hydrologic characteristics (the North and
which require large amounts of cooling water. If half of South Lahontan Territories and the four areas of the
the projected increase in generating capacity Is from Central Valley - Sacramento Basin, Delta-Central
inland sites, due to limited acceptability of coastal sites, Sierra Area San Joaquin Basin and Tulare Lake Ba-
the demand for cooling water could comprise one of sn), but hae been subdivided on the basis of their sze
the largest increases in future water demand. and shape.

Califomia has a highly developed system of modem, A map showing the 11 areas used in this booldet ap-
well maintained State and interstate freeways and pears kilide the front cover
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corps of engineers activities In california environmental effects and to create environmental
benefits where such opportunities exist. Information

The water resources development program of the about environmental studies and EIS's on individual
Corps of Engineers in California began in 1852 when projects and investigations may be obtained by con-
Congress appropriated $30,000 for levee construction tacting the appropriate District Office of the Corps of
and fencing at the mouth of the San Diego River, thus Engineers.
originating facilities that would ultimately evolve into
today's important San Diego Harbor. Other early navi- The Corps of Engineers participates in water resources
gation work included San Francisco Harbor, 1868; development at the direction of Congress. Over the
Oakland Harbor, 1874; and San Joaquin River, 1876. years, a large body of legislation that forms the basic
Several other navigation projects were authorized prior authorities for civil works has been developed. Chapterto the turn of the century. 13 contains a detailed discussion of the principal au-

thorities, along with a description of the Corps relation-

On the basis of a report prepared by the California ship to the Secretary of the Army; the method by which
Debris Commission in 1907, the first flood control work Corps of Engineers projects are initiated, authorized
by the Corps of Engineers in California was authorized and completed; and how projects are funded.
by the River and Harbor Act of 1910. The authorized
work consisted of increasing the flood carrying capacity navigation program
of the Sacramento River downstream from the mouth
of Cache Slough. The existing Sacramento River Flood The navigation program of the Corps of Engineers in
Control Project, substantially as conceived by the De- California includes improvement and maintenance of
bris Commission as a result of studies directed by all major coastal harbors in the State, development of
Congress in 1910, was authorized in 1917 in the first deep draft and shallow draft inland waterways and
major flood control legislation in the history of our coun- maintenance of navigable streams. The purpose of the
try. Subsequent to these early beginnings, Corps of program is to assist in the development and conduct of
Engineers activities in California have expanded into waterborne commerce and small boat recreation.
almost all of the facets of the civil works program and
into water resources projects constructed or under The control of hydraulic mining debris in the Central
construction. Valley is also a part of the navigation program.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 has urban studies program
served to increase the Corps of Engineers awareness
of the interrelation between water resources develop- This new program for the Corps of Engineers began in
ment projects and all aspects of the environment. Cur- 1972 in response to changing developmental priorities
rent actions of the Corps, which may have a significant and a high degree of Federal attention to the interre-
impact on the environment, whether beneficial or ad- lated problems of growing concentrations of popula-
verse, must be described in detail in an environmental tion, industry and commerce. The major objective of
impact statement. This statement, or EIS, is reviewed the program is to use the Corps, working in partnership
by Federal, State and local agencies and individuals, wih local and state governments, to develop realistic
and a public hearing is conducted, plans which can help solve water and land related prob-

lems for about the next 50 years in selected urbanMany of the projects and investigations described in regions.

this booklet have been covered by EIS's. When con-
struction of a project was authorized prior to the effec- The specific functional areas in which the Corps will be
tive date of the Act, in most cases no EIS was pre- involved are flood control and flood plain management,
pared. But if any project requires operation or mainte- municipal and industrial water supply, wastewater
nance activities, then an EIS has probably been pre- management, bank and channel stabilization, lake,
pared to disclose any potential environmental impacts ocean and estuarine restoration and protection, water
of those activities, oriented recreational development in conjunction with

other project purposes and development of regional
For current investigations, and for projects in the plan- harbors and waterways. The solutions to problems in
ning stages, EIS's are prepared at appropriate times these are are interrelated and may impact directly
to include consideration of environmental factors in upon other urban problems, such as housing and open
the evaluation of projects and alternatives to proj- space needs. These interralationships and impacts
ects. Projects are often planned to minimize adverse necessitate complete and timely interchange of plan-
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ning Information. It Is desirable for urban planning al- chapters. Information on projects may als be found in
enatiws to be developed in concert with programs of the Chief of Engineers' annual report on civil works

other Federal, State and local agencies. Urban studies activities.
are conducted so as to provide appropriate input Into
the local urban area comprehensive planning and to type of p1101 111
avoid duplication of effort among participating Federal Inder aiflbdd
agencies. eomd cnhatrtin notstaffte

Navigation 37 9 2 48

flood control program Smal Navigation 5 0 0 5
Debris Control 3 0 0 3

The flood control program of the Corps of Engineers in Beach Erosion
California functions to protect urban, suburban and ag- Control a
ricultural areas. Shore Protection 7 4 1 12

An estimated $3.8 billion in flood damages has been Small Beach
prevented throughout the State by completed Corps of Erosion Control

and Shore
Engineers projects. These include many units of levee Protection 1 0 1 2
projects and a large number of flood control storage Mutpose 28 7 10 45projects.Muturoe 2710 5

Flood Control 31 12 18 61
Although the flood control program provides effective Small Flood-
protection to project areas, many streams still remain Control 17 1 0 18
uncontrolled and many areas of the State remain en- Total 129 33 32 194
tirely unprotected.

While urban centers generally have better protection
than rural areas, they are still potentially liable to seri-
ous damages from large floods. Comprehensive plan-
ning and construction programs must be continued in
order to check periodic floods which cause destruction
and damage, and waste to the ocean vast amounts of
water that could be conserved for the benefit of the regulatory functions
people, agriculture and industry of California.

Under long-standing procedures evolving from the
beach erosion control program River and Harbor Act of 1899, and In addition to other

regulatory functions, the Corps of Engineers has ad-
The beach erosion control program of the Corps of ministered a permit program for structures and opera-
Engineers in California includes studies of erosion tions in navigable waters.
problems and construction of shore protection projects
for publicly owned or publicly used beaches, shoreline Regulatory functions include:
parks and conservation areas along the California
coast. Approval of sites and plans for dams and dikes.

Permits for structures or operations in navigable
status of projects waters.

For convenience in designating the status of Corps of Removal of sunken vessels or other obstructions
Engineers projects In California, they have been cas- endangering navigation.
slled as completed, under construction or authorized Establishment of danger zones, dumping
but not started. grounds, restricted areas, fishing areas and har-

bor lines.
A summary of projects according to these classfi-ca-

t-ions 1* shown below. Their locations are indicated on Many hundreds of pemit for construction and ac-
special project maps included In appropriate chapters tvtIs In and along navigable seams have been is-
and on a map at the end of this booklet. Bref desrip- sued by the Corps. It has also been neceseay to dis-
tons of individual projets are presented in subsequent approve many applications for permits

7



recreation facilities at corps of engneers water pollutiort and weaer quality control
Water quality and pollution control arm given U~ con-

Under its water resources development program in sideration in thle planning and construction of Federal
California, the Corps of Engineers; has provided basic water resources development proJects.
public-use facilities at the majority of its storage proj
ects. Local agencies and private interests have pro- In 1972 tOw Corps' regulatory responsbllitin were in-
vided additional faciliies and services to supplement creased with the passage of the Federal Water Pollu-
these facilities. tion Control Act Amendments (FWPCA) and the

Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act
Asummary of 1976 public-use data for available recre-

ation facilities at Corps of Engineers storage projects in
California is tabulated below:

and tream attendcance

annual ~ 111 u lI
BlackOwte Lake Stony Creek 243,240 1,400 2,845 25 6 7 2 1 99 0 0

Brea Dam,. Brea Creekc 356,900 2,015 (a) (a) (b) (b) 1 (b) (b) (b) (b)

Carbon Canyon Darn 182,500 1,250 *3 *0.5 *1 (b) 1 (b) (b) (b) (b)

Engletight Lake, Yuba River 143,060 530 750 10 6 4 2 0 66 0 4

Fullerton Dam 71.700 525 *4 '0.5 (b) (b) I (b) (b) (b) (b)

Hansen Dam, TuJunga Wash 1,488,800 9,990 125 3 1 2 3 1 (b) (b) 0

Isabella Lake. Kean River 849,351 18,960 6,520 30 30 17 1 1 522 3 160

Lake Kawesh, Kaweah River 417,300 5,700 570 8 5 6 3 0 78 0 9

Lake Mendocino, Russian River 1.500,000 21,130 1,700 14 7 12 5 2 320 2 15

Martls Creek Lake, Martis Creek 24,000 300 71 2 1 0 1 0 25 0 0

Mojave Rive Dam 48,900 670 (a) (a) (b) (b) 1 (b) 50 (b) (b)

New Hogan Lake, Calaveras River 194,180 3,770 2,850 42 3 11 1 2 121 0 20

North Fork Lake. N. Fk. American River 27,000 600 280 15 1 1 2 2 0 0 0

Pine Flat Lake, Kings River 694,190 13,550 3,450 53 5 8 11 1 121 0 30

Prado Dam, Santa Ana River 304,000 2,480 *15 .1 .1 (b) 3 (b) (bi) 1 (b)

Sepulveda Dam, Los Angeles River 1.457,500 9,500 (a) (a) (b) (b) 2 (b) (b) (b) (b)

Success LakeTule River 724,440 11,90 600 7 6 7 3 0 104 0 20

Whittier Narrows Dam, Rio Hondo
and Son Gabriel River 2,418,400 21,450 *76 '4 -1 (b) 3 (b) (b) (b) 32

Re~creatlon Lake
(a) No permanent pool.
(b) Not applicable.
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(MPRSA). Section 404 (FWPCA) authorizes the Sec- have been completed and submitted to Congress;
retary of the Army, acting through the Chief of En- others are in progress; and the remainder will be com-
gineers. to issue permits for the discharge of dredged pleted as funds are made available and submitted to
or fill material into the waters of the United States at Congress for its decision on authorization.
specified disposal sites. Section 103 (MPRSA) au-
thorizes the Secretary of the Army to issue permits for A summary of preauthorization investigations and re-
the transportation of dredged material for the purpose ports in California is listed below.
of dumping it in ocean waters. Preauthodzation studies and detailed planning of water

resources development projects require extensive
flood plain management seirvices coordination between the numerous agencies con-
program cered. Coordination procedures are prescribed in the

regulations covering Corps of Engineers activities. The
Pacific Southwest Inter-Agency Committee on WaterA long-range Statewide flood plain information study Resources, which is composed of representatives fromprogram is underway in California. To date, 99 studies six Federal agencies and nine Pacific-Southwestern

have been completed; 5 more are scheduled for com- states, coordinates water resources development ac-pletion. tivitles on a regional basis. At meetings held about

The Corps of Engineers also undertakes flood insur- once every four months, each member state and
ance rate studies at the request of the Federal Insur- agency presents a brief on what it has done and what it
ance Administration, Department of Housing and proposes to do.
Urban Development. The Corps of Engineers conducts a program of re-

search and development for solving new problems that
arise in project design, operation, maintenanoe and

Investigations and reports program evaluation, and for progressive improvement of en-
gineering techniques and procedures. Research and

Detailed investigations of potential water resources development studies that have been conducted in
development projects are essential prior to their au- California have involved experimental equipment for
thorization for construction. Congress has directed that measuring stream flow velocity; utilization of laser
the Corps of Engineers make investigations and pre- beams in measuring movement of large concrete struc-
pare reports on numerous proposed improvements in tures; use of epoxy compounds to prevent erosion of
California. Many of these investigations and reports certain internal surfaces of flood control outlet struc-

beach urban flood
status of reports navigation erosion study control special total
Completed' 2 0 0 0 2 4
In progress 10 2 2 19 4 37
Suspended or not started2  7 4 0 3 1 15

Total 19 6 2 22 7 56

'Approved by the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors but not yet acted upon by Congress.

"Studies classified as active which have either been temporarily suspended or not started. Does
not include studies which have been classified as inactive or deferred.
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tures and utilizing automatic data processing to im- munication with the computers is p.Ovided through a
prove procedures for collecting and analyzing recrea- terminal and leased telephone lines.
tion use data.

The Center has been intensively investigating methods
The need to accelerate improvement of hydrologic en- for conduct of comprehensive planning as part of a
gineering techniques, to train engineers in applying Corps pilot community assistance effort. Procedures
these techniques and to take advantage of computers for acquiring, encoding, storage and retrieval of land
in water phenomena research led to the establishment use and general resource information were developed
of a Corps of Engineers Hydrologic Engineering Center and applied in the Oconee Expanded Flood Plain In-
in 1964. The Center is located in Davis, California, and formation Study, Georgia. The computer-stored infor-
provides Corps-wide technological services, trains mation is interfaced with existing operational computer
personnel and systematizes procedures in hydrologic analysis models to quickly determine effects of ro-
engineering. It also maintains dcose liaison with the posed land use changes on hydrology, hydraulics and
academic community, engages in research and coor- flood damage potential.
dinates a flow of technological data to sharpen the
Corps capability in planning, designing, constructing In 1972 and 1974, the Center conducted four-week
and operating water resources facilities. In carrying out international workshops that covered computer appli-
its mission, the Center obtains computer services cations in hydrologic analyses. Thirty engineers repre-
through contracts that provide access to the Govern- senting 22 countries participated in the 1972 workshop
ment owned CDC 6600 and 7600 computers at Law- and 24 engineers from 17 countries attended in 1974.
rence Laboratory in Berkeley and to a commercially A well-equipped classroom capable of accommodating
owned UNIVAC 1108 computer in Santa Clara. Corn- 35 students is located at the Center.

more than 400 Corps engineers, and neady 100 from other
8gencies Partiled In Hydrologic Engineering Center tran-ing courses in 1976.
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As part of the International Hydrological Decade (a Floods, of course, occurred prior to the recorded his-
world-wide effort sponsored by UNESCO to advance tory of California, but the earliest known flood occurred
the science of water during the period 1964-1974), the on El Rio do is Porciuncula (now the Los Angeles
Center prepared and published a 12 voiume report sys- River) in early January 1770. In crossing that stream on
tematically outlining methods that can be used in plan- 7 January, Father Juan Crespi recorded in his diary
ning and designing water resources projects in areas that "a few days previously there had been a great
where little hydrologic data are available, flood which had caused It to leave its bed." From 1770

to 1972, 34 major rain or snowmelt floods occurred in
emergency work the State. These floods claimed more than 350 lives

and resulted in well over a billion dollars in flood dam-
California has had a long history of floods and its age. Some of these floods inundated vast areas. For
inhabitants have repeatedly suffered severe flood example, floods in the Central Valley in 1805 inundated
losses. Floodfighting and recovery from floods have the entire valley floor. In 1861-62, a great flood often
imposed staggering financial burdens at all levels of referred to as the "Noechian Flood of California" turned
government. the Central Valley into an inland sea, covered much of

the flood of 184 washed out streets and tracks, leavfig t horse drawn troley car on the edge of th los angee rvw.

11



te I9M flood ipped out many bddgea, kwc*,g t pacf efetftl and southem pacffc raifad bridge apannbt go santa
ama Hbw

the Los Angeles River Basin and inundated extensive flood protection against extremely rare floods, and be-
areas in other localities. Great floods also occurred In cause nonstructural measures to reduce flood damage
1887, 1907, 1909, 1955, 1964. 1966-7 and 1969. have not been extensively Implemented. Con-

sequently, the continuing authorities for the Corps of
Existing flood control facilities In California have been Engineers to participate in emergency repair and reslo-
very effective, but flooding and flood damages continue ration of facilities damaged during flood's (or during
to occur in some aren that do not have protective other natural disasters) have been extensively used
works;, where it is economically infeasible to provide over the yam,.
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A fth december 1950 flood severed this southern pacific Oine In december 1955 the pajaro river flooded newdy 8,000 acres
west of manteca in san Joa quin county. v near gliroy in santa clara county.
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4 in december 1955 the feather river levee failed, flooding
yuba city, fty lives were loaf during the flood.

Iw the eel nver floated these logs off flat cars during its de-
cember 1964 rampage. this scene is along highway 101

V near rohnervie, humbodtf county.

14
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A goe december 1964 flod$ eM OWie she ction of north-
westeni pac~c railway bttdg. down the eel hw now the
town of mo08h Wk.

4 rain and snowme NoodwateiuWed Mre lae in eary 1969
givng Nt t apperan or an IeNW ae. (photo curtes of

Vecorornm unl
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A floods in January 1969 caused the levee protecting sherman t stanislaus river levee gave way to the January 199

island to tall. v floods, inundat eixtns&v fern nds.

t Ab.- A
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Emergency work in the interest of navigation has been acre-foot floodwater detention basin, construction of
less extensive than that in the interest of flood control. about 800 acres of temporary percolation ponds and
The principal types of work accomplished on emer- emplacing temporary sack concrete barriers in the
gency bases comprise floodflighting and rescue opera- spillways of two flood control storage projects. It is
tions; repairing or restoring levees; protecting stream- estimated that advance preparation under Operation
banks and levees subject to erosion; and restoring, Foresight reduced potential snowmelt flood damage
clearing and snagging stream channels. Costs of by $12 million. Cost of the work was more than $4
emergency work in California under Public Law 84-99 million, of which 80 percent was borne by the Federal
(see Chapter 13, page 226); other continuing au- government.
thorities and special Congressional authorizations are
summarized by area as follows: An example of an application of Public Law 84-99

followed the Andrus Islard levee failure in the
Hydrographic Area cost Sacramentt-San Joaquin Delta on 21 June 1972. The
North Coastal Basins $ 7,480,000 levee on the San Joaquin River side of the land failed
San Francisco Bay Area 3,600,000 from unknown causes In the middle of the night permit-
Central Coastal Basins 8,800,000 ting river water to inundate both Andrus and Brannan
South Coastal Basins 9,430,000 Islands. Damage totaled an estimated $28 million.
Sacramento Basin 17,700,000 Emergency work consisted of an abortive attempt to
Dehla-Central Sierra Area 4,500,000 protect the Andrus Island community of leton.
San Joaquin Basin 5,020,000
Tulare Lake Basin 5,410,000 Under national disaster recovery authorities (see
North Lahontan Territory 105,000 "Emergency Work under Public Law 93-288," page
South Lahontan Territory 815,000 226), the Corps of Engineers performs varied repair
Colorado Desert 346,000 and restoration work at the request of the specified

coordinating Federal agency. The costs of such work
The most extensive application of continuing following major disasters in California we summarized
emergency work authorities in California followed the as follows:
floods of December 1955-January 1956, December
1964-January 1965 and January-February 1969. DIsater Cost

December 1955-January 1956
A special application of Public Law 84-99 occurred dur- Floods $ 2,520,000
ing the snowmelt flood season of 1969. Early that year Failure of Baldwin Hills Dam,
California was one of 26 states where near-record December 1963 1,251,000
snowmelt flooding was expected. In a letter dated 1 December 1964-January 1965
March 1969, the Director of the Office of Emergency Floods 24,280,000
Preparedness (OE,) notified the Secretary of the Army November-December 1965 Floods 240,000
that "the President has directed that all feasible steps December 1966 Floods 3,469,000
within the authorities of the Federal agencies be taken January-February 1969 Floods 27,173,000
to prepare for floods which threaten to occur in various January 1970 Floods 3,393,000
parts of the country because of the unusual snowpack September-November 1970 Wildfires 5,750,000
conditions which now exist." Special reference was San Femando-Sylmar Earthquake
made to the continuing authorities of the Corps of En- February 1971 28,000,000
gineers under Public Law 84-99, which previously had Andrus Island Levee Failure 2,560,000
been utilized primarily during and after flood emer-
gencies. The President urged "aggressive use of
these authorities under present conditions." Work
under the program, which the OEP named Operation
Foresight, was undertaken in the Central Valley, in
Cwens Valley and on the north slope of the San Ber-
nardino Mountains.

Operation Foresight work consisted mainly of channel
rectification; raising, strengthening, repairing and pro-
tecting levees; and constructing new levees. Other
work included construction of a temporary 83,000

18
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description Throughout most of the area, mountains and rolling
hills extend to the ocean creating some of the most

The North Coastal Basins extend along the Pacific Impressive coastal scenery in the State. The major
Ocean from the mouth of the Russian River in Sonoma mountain ranges are the Klamath Mountains and the
County to just north of the California-Oregon border. Coast Ranges, which are the sources of the largest
Within the State of California, t basins include all of streams in the basins: the Klamath, Eel, Mad, Smith
Del Norte, Humboldt and Trinity Counties, and parts of and Mattole Rivers and Redwood Creek. The Klamath
Mendocino, Sisidyou, Sonoma, Lake, Glenn and is the largest stream in the basin, draining 15,500
Modoc Counties. square miles or about two-thirds of the entire srea.

(pto courtesy of tn)
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north coastal basins

the crescent city harbor provides shaetered moorings for the f#sng fleet.

The present population of the North Coastal Basins, to urban and rural property. Due to steep gradients in
240,000, is projected to increase to over 300,000 by the areas drained, floods are characterized by rapid
the year 2000. Eureka, Crescent City, Yreka, Weaver- rises and recessons. Most floods are of such short
vile and Fort Bragg are the principal urban centers. duration that streams seldom top their banks for more

than a day or two. Flood peaks generally result from
Since nearly half of California's commercial forest land intense short-duration rainfall preceded by prolonged
is located in the area, lumbering and processing of moderate to heavy rain. Snotwnelt is rarely a contrib-
forest products are major industries. Sport and com- uting factor. The floods of 1955 and 1964-65 were the
mercial fishing, general recreation and agricultural ac- most severe known in the basins.
tivities, particularly dairying, also contribute signifi-
cantly to the economic bow. Facilities for commercial navigation include Humboldt

King and silver salmon and steelhead trout abound in Harbor (deep draft) and Crescent City Harbor (shallow

the north coastal streams. Approximately 30 percent of draft). Waterbone commerce consists principally of

the king salmon and virtually all of the silver salmon in lumber and petroleum; however, this is changing as the

California are found here. Mule deer of various species economy of the area diversifies.
are the dominant big game In the area. Black bear and
the rermnants of a once large population of Roosevelt The precipitous cliffs and jutttng promontories of the
elk inhabit the redwood forests. Pronghorn antelope shoreline are frequently beset by severe storms, strong
are also native to the area. winds and iualls. Heavy waves generated by storms

in the North Pacific buffet the coast during summer as
Flood control facilities In the North Coastal Basins are well as winter. Damage from great sea waves
very limited. Past floods, particularly those oocurring (tsunamis) occurs in the Crescent City area where
along maor rivers, have resulted in serious damages seven tsunamis have been recorded since 1964.
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navigation projects In March 1806, Count Nikolai Rezanov sailed the Juno
thet south from Sitka through "hostile Spanish waters" to

seek relief for his starving crew. He also sailed past
In their search for the mythical Straits of Anian, be- Humboldt Bay without discovering it, and continued
lieved to be a sea passage through the North American south to San Francisco Bay. Later that same year, an
continent, such well-known Spanish explorers as Juan American sea captain, Jonathan Winship, made the
Rodrigues Cabrillo, Bartolome Ferrelo, Sebastian first recorded discovery of Humboldt Bay. Employed by
Cermefio and Sebastian Vizcaino sailed the waters of the Russian-American Fur Company to find seals and
the north coast, each seeking fame and fortune and sea otter, he sailed the O'Cain and a fleet of 40 small
each sighting landfalls to the north and south of Hum- boats manned by Aleut Indians through the long-
boldt Bay, but never discovering the bay itself. obscured entrance to Humboldt Bay, anchoring oppo-

site the present site of Eureka. Winship named the
For two hundred years, Spanish galleons engaged in harbor "Bay of Indians" because of the numerous In-
the Philippine trade rode the trade winds east to the dian villages found along its shore. He named the en-
Alta California coast. The westerly winds carried the trance to the bay "Rezanov" after the Russian count.
galleons usually no farther north than Cape Men-
docino, but in 1595 Cermeho, a merchant-adventurer, In the 1800s, development of fur trade; lumbering and
and his crew of 70 men were carried as far north as the mining gave impetus to the establishment of a direct
43rd parallel in sight of land, but held far out to sea sea route from San Francisco Bay to Humboldt Bay
away from the treacherous surf. Cermeflo, hampered and the north coast. In 1849, Dr. Josiah Gregg,
by a half-starving crew suffering with scurvy, feared employed by the United States government to find the
that if he ordered the anchor dropped on these remote mouths of the wild rivers, traced the Trinity River to its
shores, his crew would be too weak to lift it again, mouth and rediscovered Humboldt Bay, which lies
Cermefio and his crew continued to sail south past south of the river's mouth, and named it Trinity ay.
Humboldt Bay to arrive 3 days later at Drake's Bay One year later, Lieutenant Douglass Ottinger, in com-
where the San Augustin was shipwrecked. Cermefho mand of the Laura Virginia, sailed from San Francisco
and most of his crew survived and continued their jour- to drop anchor in the bay which he renamed Humboldt
ney south in an open boat. Cermefio is credited with Bay after the German scientist and traveler, Baron
acquiring a surprisingly accurate knowledge of the Alexander von Humboldt.
coast of California from just north of Humboldt Bay to
Baja California, but no mention of sighting Humboldt With the discovery of gold in the 1850s along the Trin-
Bay was made in his journals or on his maps. ity, Klamath, Mad and Eel Rivers, sea travel was pre-

ferred to the slower overland methods by miners who
in 1603, Vizcaino sailed from Acapulco to north of were anxious to get to their claims and ship their gold to
Cape Mendocino, possibly as far as the mouth of the San Francisco. Other newcomers to the north coast
Rogue River in Oregon, and sighted snow capped made their fortunes harvesting virgin stands of red-
mountains. Because of the rough seas off the north wood. Mill towns sprang up along the coast in Del
coast, Vizoaino was forced to retreat to calmer waters Norte, Humboldt, Mendocino and Sonoma Counties at
south of San Francisco, which he explored extensively inlets, coves and bays where deep water permitted
before returning to Acapulco. shipping.

In 1775, two Spanish mariners, Lieutenant Cuadra y On the shores of Humboldt Bay, several towns sprang
Bodega and Captain Bruno Heceta, made landfall 20 up hoping to become the trading center for the develop-
miles north of Humboldt Bay and entered a small bay ing lumber and fishing industries. The last of these
near Trinidad Heed which they named 'Trinity Bay" In towns, Eureka, was established on Humboldt Bay in
honor of the day, Trinity Sunday, June 9. May 1850, and later became the natural shipping

center and the county seat.
For the next 150 years the Spanish Manila trade con-
tinued to sail tiny galleons along the northern California The Corps of Engineers began initial work at Humboldt
coast, anchoring to take on water and fond supplies Bay after funds were appropriated by Congress in
and to barter with the Indians, but no significant explo- March 1881. The harbor entrance was improved and
rations of north coastal waters occurred. the inner basin dredged to promote safer pasage. The

project proved to be of vital importance to regional
'PI soue: Hoom, P~.c, wi Pmu, Hwont Spots i navigation, with eary records showing that more than
csWoff Td E n. 1,000 vessels entered Humboldt Bay In 1899. Hum-
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boldt Harbor continues to be of significance to naviga- The Federal costs for completed work and work in
tion in northern California. progress totals $7.8 million. Local interests contributed

$300,000 to the project.
Crecent City Hrbor (San Francisco District)
Crescent City Harbor is located 17 miles south of the
California-Oregon state ine, midway between San Crescent City Harbor serves an area of about 13,000
Francisco Bay and the mouth of the Columbia River. square miles in northern California and southern Ore-
Improvement of the harbor was first authorized in 1918, gon. Waterbome commerce in the harbor was 229,000
with additional work taking place in subsequent years tons in 1975 and averaged 318,000 tons annually dur-
up to 1957. ing 1066-1975. Principal commodities shipped were

petroleum, lumber, fish products, sand and gravel, and
The project consists of a 4,700 foot outer breakwater, a crushed rock.
1,200 foot inner breakwater, a 2,400 foot sand barrier
and harbor and boat basins. Construction of the sea-
ward end of the outer breakwater included the use of Humbodt Hrber and Bay (San Francisco District)
tetrapods, manufactured on a royalty-free basis under Humboldt Harbor is on a landlocked bay at Eureka
a license agreement granted by Etablissments Neyr- about 225 miles north of San Francisco Bay and 87
pic, Grenoble, France. The project is being maintained miles south of the California-Oregon state line. The
by the Corps of Engineers. area tributary to Humboldt Bay contains about 80 per-

cent of the world supply of redwood timber, as well as
Modifications of the project were authorized in 1965 to large stands of Douglas fir. Humboldt Bay is the site of
include a 400 foot extension of the inner breakwater the State's largest centers for oyster cultivation and for
and a tee-shaped inner harbor basin. Construction of exportation of lumber products, including pulp.
the inner breakwater was completed in 1973, but work
on the inner harbor basin has been deferred indefi-
nitely. Major rehabilitation work was performed in 1964 Improvement of the harbor was first authorized in 1881,
and again in 1974 using dolosse armor units. with the latest improvements completed in 1955. The

loading timber for export in humboldt harbor.
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about 2,500 dolosse armor units, each weighing 42 tons, protect the humboldt harbor jetties from waves up to 40 feet high.

project consists of nearly two miles of jetty, about 1957, severe winter storms substantie'ly increased the
eleven miles of channels and a turning basin. Harbor scope of required repairs. Protective armor stone was
depths range from 26 to 40 feet. Modifications to the dislodged, concrete side slopes were undermined and
project, authorized in 1968, include deepening the portions of the concrete cap and underlying core were
North Bay, Samoa and Outer Eureka Channels, widen- lost. The north and south jetties were repaired in 1961
ing portions of the channel and bends, and dredging a and 1964. Concrete armor units were placed in 1972.
turning basin at the head of Samoa Channel. Dredging
an anchorage area in North Bay has been eliminated Harbor commerce consists of varied petroleum prod-
from the project. ucts, lumber and related products, and salt water fish.

The Federal cost of completed work was $3 million, Waterbome commerce in 1975 totaled 1.4 million tons

supplemented by a local contribution of $1 million. The including foreign traffic. Average tonnage for the

estimated cost of project modifications is $5.9 million, 1966-1975 period was 1.3 million tons.

80 percent of which will be borne by the Federal gov-
ernment. A special investigation of economic, environmental and

social uses of the Humboldt Harbor and Bay region
The jetties, completed in 1927, are subject to recurring was initiated in 1976 and is discussed later in this sec-
storm damages and have been repaired periodically. In tion.
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pW of te commerdal flahing fMeet In the oder poton of noyo harbor.

Noyo River Nd Harbor (San Francisco District) Federal cost of the project was $200,000. Local costs
The Noyo River and Harbor Project is located about totaled $1 million.
135 miles northwest of San Francisco. It is the only During storm periods, the harbor entrance is extely
improved harbor between Bodega Bay, 87 miles to the hazardous; nine lives have been lost in the vicinity of
south, and Humboldt Bay, 87 miles to the north. In- the harbor since 1943. The fishing industry is vital to
provement of the harbor was first authorized in 1922 the economy of the community of Noyo. The commer-
and most completed improvements are being main- c i in 1975 m to about 5,600 tons,
tained by the Cor ps of E s. Two hundred fishing boats are permanently berthed at

The project consists of a wail, two jetties and 3,200 feet Noyo Harbor and about 500 use the harbor during the

of channel. A mooring basin and a 400 foachannel salmon trollng season,

extension were constructed by the Noyo Harbor District The Water Resources Development Act of 1976
with funds provided by a grant from the Economic De- (PL 94-587) modified the authorized Noyo Harbor pro-
velopment Administration and a loan from the State of ect to allow construction of such breakwaters (limited to
California. The mooring basin is maintained by local not more than two) and channel improvements as may
interests; the channel extension is maintained by the be needed to provide protection deemed necessary to
Corps of Engineers. meet applicable economic and environmental crtera.
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navigation study high degree of flood protection in the Mad River Delta.
In addition to flood control, the project would provide

Coast of Northern California, Harbos For Light about 160,000 acre-feet of water for municipal and in-
Draft Vessels (San Francisco District) dustril uses in the Mad River water service area, and
The coastline of northern California is frequently beset extensive opportunities for water-oriented recreational
by dense fog, ground swells from distant storms and activities.
sudden intense local storms. These conditions are
hazardous to small boat navigation and are particularly Authorized by the 1958 Flood Control Act, Butler Valley
threatening to the fishing industry which is vital to the Dam has been recommended for reclassification to
economy of coastal communities, The lack of harbors "inactive" due to lack of support by local interests.
of refuge compounds the dangerous conditions.

A study of a chain of small craft harbors along the coast flood control projects
of Northern California was authorized by the 1945 and
1946 Rivers and Harbors Acts. A system analysis Eel River, Sandy Prairie end Delta Area (San Fran-
which treats the entire coast of Northern California as a cisco District)
unit was completed in October 1971, and the output will The Delta area near the mouth of the Eel River is sub-
be used as a basis for project formulation. The study Ject to recurring flood damages due to the instability
completion date is indefinite. See pages 52 and 78 for and limited discharge capacity of the constantly shifting
information on this study as it pertains to the San Fran- channel.
cisco Bay Area and the Central Coastal Basins.

Levees in the Sandy Prairie area, on the east bank of
multipurpose project the river near the City of Fortuna, were constructed

during the period between the two major floods of 1955
Butler Valley Dam and Blue Lake Project (San Fran- and 1964. The project, completed in 1959, consists of
cisco District) about 4 miles of levee on the west bank of the Eel
The Butler Valley Dam and Blue Lake Project consists River. About I mile of this levee, which has an average
of a rockfill dam 350 feet high and 1,850 feet long on height of 25 feet, was riprapped for slope protection. To
the Mad River east of Eureka. The project would have date, the completed improvements have prevented
a storage capacity of 460,000 acre-feet. By controlling flood damages of more than $490,000. The project was
the runoff from about 70 percent of the drainage basin modified in 1965 to provide for the construction of new
upstream from the dam, the project would provide a levees and the modification of existing levees in the

flood damage by the eel river at rio dell, december 1964.
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delta area on the Eel River and on the Salt River, and Klamath River at and in the Vicinity of Klamath (San
for the construction of a boat launching ramp and as- Francisco District)
sociated recreation facilities. Preconstruction planning This flood control project is located at the mouth ot the
for the 1965 modification has been suspended, and the Klamath River, some 35 miles south of the Oregon
levee additions were placed in an inactive category in border. Cities in the flood plain of the Klamath near the
1972. ocean have suffered severe flood and erosion dam-

ages from winter storms. These cities include Klamath,
The Federal first cost of the completed work was Klamath Glen, Camp Klamath and Requa. The devas-
$680,000, and the non-Federal cost was $300,000. tating flood of December 1955 caused damages in the
Local interests maintain the completed improvements, project area estimated at nearly $2 million. The De-
Before classification of the levees as inactive, the Fed- cember 1964 flood inundated the town of Klamath to
eral cost of the work authorized in 1965 was estimated depths of up to 18 feet and almost completely devas-
at $26.1 million, and the cost to local interests was tated the project area. Damages were estimated at $8
estimated at $7.1 million, million.

the december 1964 floods on the kamath river severed u.s. highway 101 at the town of kiamath.
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Authorized in 1966, the project provides for the con- The project prevents destructive flooding in the towns
struction of a levee at Klamath and the construction of of Klamath and Klamath Glen and results in annual
a new flood-free townsite at Klamath. The new townsite benefits estimated at $80,000. The project also pro-
is protected by the filling of a 50 acre area behind a vides immediate and long-range benefits to the econ-
new freeway to the level of the freeway embankment. omy of the river basin due to increased employment
Local interests are responsible for controlling de- opportunities and greater utilization of lands protected
velopment in the remaining flood plain, which has a from flooding. The lower Klamath River is intemation-
land area of 2,200 acres. ally known for its salmon and steelhead fishing, and the

economy of the area is largely dependent on these
In 1972 bank protection was completed along two activities. Due to the natural attractions of the area, it is
miles of the north bank of the lower Klamath River. expected that annual recreation usage will increase to

about 1.4 million visitor-days by the year 2000, and that
The Federal cost of the work authorized in 1966 was $3 the population of the flood plain will triple during the
million, and costs for the later work totaled $4.8 million, same period.
Local interests contributed a total of $745,000.

highway 101 bridge at klamath, december 1964
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A comnpleted bank protion work aWong the Iamnath river.

- 4 the kifamath river is intematonafly known for Its samnw and
steeihed fishing.
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Redwood Creek, Humboldt County (San Francisco tions. Progress reports on the Mattole, Garcis, Noyo
District) and Gualala River Basins have been completed in con-
Redwood Creek drains an area of about 280 square junction with a report now under preparation for the
miles and empties into the Pacific Ocean about 50 Navarro River Basin. Separately authorized studies to
miles south of the Oregon border. The project, com- be accomplished within the framework of the study
plated in 1968, consists of 3.4 miles of channel consist of those on the Mad River Basin in the North
straightening and 6.3 miles of levees along the creek. It Coastal Basins area, and the Russian River Basin in
provides flood protection along the lower 4-mile reach the San Francisco Bay Area. The Sacramento District
of the creek, adjacent to and including the town of portion of this study is discussed on page 162.
Orick.

mad river basin
The Federal cost of the project was $4.5 million. Local The 100 mile long Mad River drains an area of nearly
interests contributed $570,000 and provide the main- 500 square miles in Trinity and Humboldt Counties.
tenance of the project. Remedial work to the interior The lower delta and valley, which comprise the princi-
drainage system was completed in 1976. pal flood areas, are devoted primarily to agriculture and

lumbering Combined damages of over $7 millon were
The estimated value of lands and improvements in the sustained in the floods of December 1955 and De-
area protected by the project is $16.6 million. Floods in cember 1964-January 1965. A besinwide study of flood
1953,1955 and 1964 caused damages of $2.9 million, control and related problem authorized in 1956 is in
If the project had been completed, virtually all of these an indefinite status.
damages could have been prevented. russlan rive bsin

flood Dontrol study The study of the Russian River Basin is discussed onfloodcontvil tudypage 63.

Northern California Streams (San Francisco and
Sacramento Districts) sm l flood-c trol projes
Authorized by Flood Control Act of 1962, this study East Weaver Creek, Trinity County (San Francisco
includes all streams in Northern California flowing into Distict)
the Pacific Ocean, including the Sacramento River and Cistrctiits ribtans. Wrk n te stdy as een ivied ,o-Construction of channel improvements and levees toits tributaries. Work on the study has been divided be- p m d l o rt ci nt h o no e v ril a
tween the San Francisco and Sacramento Districts. provide flood protection to the town of Weavervio wasThe an rancsco Distictwillstu y an re ort n ~completed in 1963. The project con sists of about 2,20
The San Francisco Distri will study and report on the feet of trapezoidal-section earth channel with riprapcoastal streams, and tho Sacramento District will study poeto n b u ,0 ato ee s
and report on the interior streams. A number of sepa- protection and about 3,000 feet of levees.
rately authorized studies are to be completed within the The Federal cost of the project was $200,000, while
framework of the study. local costs totaled $100,000. The improvements are

mnaintaned by local nterests.
In late December 1964 and early January 1965, all

of the counties in the North Coastal Basins were do- Since Its completion, the proct has prevented dm-
dared disaster areas as a result of unprecedented ages estimated at $250,000.
flooding. The floods resulted in the loss of at least 24
lives, evacuation of entire communities, destruction Mad River at Blue L. (San Francisco District)
of bridges, highways and utilties and widespread A small flood-controf p on the north fork of the
property damage. An evaluation of the amount of Mad River near the community of Blue Lake was com-
destruction by the flood showed damages amounted to pleted in 1955 and transferred to Humboldt County for
approximately $240 million. By comparison, the operation and maintenance. This pro , consisting of
record-breaking flood of 1955-1956 caused damages channel clearing and construction of about 3,000 feet
estimated at $44 million. These flood events demon- of levee, provides fklod protection to adMent asicul-
strated the need for flood control measures, and the tural and industrial lands.
growing water supply requirements In the study area
showed the need for water conservation and related To prevent deterioration of existing levees and to pro-
movem.e, vide additional protection to the community of Blue

Lake, construction of about 2,000 bet of new levea and
Initial study effort has been concentrated on small raising and dprapplng of about 7,000 fet of existing
coastal streams not covered by separate authoriza- levees was completed In 1963.
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The Federal government bore $390,000 of the project special Investigations
costs, while local interests contributed $60,000 and
provide maintenance of the project. Coast of California, Protection Against Storm and

Tidal Waves (San Francisco and Los Angeles Dis-
The project has prevented damages of more than $2.2 tricts)
million, including $800,000 in the 1964 floods. A special investigation of storm and tidal waves along

the Pacific Coast was authorized by the 1965 FloodControl Act. The study area covers the entire coast

beach erosion control and shore from Canada to Mexico, which is subject to destructive
protection project wind and wave action during the storm season

(November through April), and periodically subject to
tidal waves (tsunamis) that cause extensive property

Suhne Point, Humboldt Bay (San Francisco District) damage and sometimes loss of life.
Humboldt Bay is a landlocked body of water situated
250 miles northwest of San Francisco Harbor at The study will include analyses of feasible protective
Eureka. Buhne Point, a prominent bluff located on the measures and consider the advisability of restrictive
bayshore almost directly opposite the jettied entrance zoning and installation of warning systems. Several in-
to the bay, and Buhne Spit, which adjoins Buhne Point dividual reports are envisioned.
on the south, are subject to severe erosion from wave
action. Buhne Point has been protected from further Eel River investigation (San Francisco District)
erosion by the construction of a privately owned A study of the Eel River Basin and adjacent areas was
rubblemound seawall. In order to stabilize and protect initiated in 1976. Its purpose is to determine whether
critical areas along Buhne Spit, the Corps of Engineers previous recommendations for development of water
plans to construct 800 feet of rubblemound seawall and resources in the basin should be modified. Through the
790 feet of stone groin. This project has been recom- physical, environmental, social and economic struc-
mended for reclassification as "inactive" due to lack of ture, the study will examine the needs of the basin and
local support. adjoining areas and the future well-being of the people.

bank stabiization along the mad nver at the blue lake sewage treatment plant, october 7974.
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In general, the study will consider the devekpent, In the Eel River Basin, 24 lives were lost. Entire corn-
management, conservation and environmental en- munities were demolished and hundreds of miles of
hancement of the water and land resources of the ba- roads and highways were severely damaged. In Men-
sin. Among other things, it will specifically consider docino and Humboldt Counties alone, 70 road and
flood control; streamflow augmentation; water quality highway bridges were destroyed or damaged. An esti-
and water supply for municipal and industrial uses; in- mated 100 miles of track and uncounted rolling stock of
terbasin water exchange; sedimentation problems; the only railroad serving the area were damaged or
streambank and shoreline erosion; recreation and pro- destroyed. Entire herds of valuable dairy stock were
tection of unique natural and historical areas; forest, drowned, as were large numbers of other livestock.
mineral and agricultural production; and watershed The lumbering industry suffered enormous losses.
protection and management. Hundreds of millions of board feet of trees, logs and

lumber were washed away and damages to mill
It is expected that various local, State and Federal facilities were extensive. In total, about 223,000 acres
agencies will participate in the investigation, were inundated and damages amounted to $184 mil-

lion.
Humboldt Habor and Bay (San Francisco District)
Humboldt Bay is the only major landlocked anchorage During the floods, about 10,000 persons received
north of San Francisco Bay. Although physically smal- assistance from disaster relief agencies or military
ler than San Francisco Bay, Humboldt Bay offers corn- personnel. The aircraft carrier "Bennington" was dis-
parative environmental and economic opportunities. patched from Southern California to provide helicop-

ters, medical supplies and emergency rations. Exten-
An investigation of the Humboldt Bay region was in- sive aerial rescue and relief operations were carried
itiated in 1976 to determine optimum economic, en- out under extremely hazardous flying conditions. The
vironmental and social uses of the bay and its environs. San Francisco District mobilized for emergency opera-
The investigation will include, but not be limited to in- tions and activated a flood emergency center in Eureka
ventorying present use patterns in the region; determin- with field offices in Yreka and Crescent City.
ing the extent of various governmental jurisdictions and
the impact of such jurisdictions on land use; examining Following the 1964 floods, the Corps of Engineers per-
the suitability of land resources for single and multiple formed $5.4 million in floodfighting and cleanup ac-
purposes; and developing other data needed to pro- tivities under Public Law 84-99. Work consisted of
vide the bases for sound and integrated planning at levee repairs and bank protection, snagging and clear-
local, regional, State and Federal levels. ing and rescue operations.

A completion date for the investigation has not been During the period of January 1972 to June 1973, the
established. OEP requested the Corps to participate in flood sup-

pression and floodfighting activities in Humboldt and
emergency work Del Norte Counties. During this time, flood damages

resulting from heavy rains caused estimated losses of
Emergency work performed by the Corps of Engineers $5.4 million. The Corps spent about $296,000 in
in the North Coastal Basins has consisted primarily of emergency work. From January to October 1974, the
floodfighting, flood suppression activities and debris Corps of Engineers spent in excess of $470,000 pre-
removal. The Corps has also participated in restoration paring for anticipated rainfloods, fighting floods on the
operations following tsunamis that have occurred in the Mad River, placing emergency bank protection and re-
Crescent City area. To date, under Congressional au- habilitating flood control works in Humboldt and Del
thorities, the Corps has spent in excess of $7 million for Norte Counties.
emergency work in the North Coastal Basins.

At the request of the Federal Disaster Assistance Ad-
The most severe floods known in the North Coastal ministration (FDAA), the San Francisco District also
Basins occurred In December 1955 and in December assisted in inspections of applications received from
1964-Jauary 1965. The 1964-1965 floods were of public entities for reimbursement ot prior flood losses.
unprecedented intensity for so vast an area. They The Corps recommended that $410,000 be reim-
resulted from an extremely unfavorable combination bursed, which was approved by the FDAA.
of storm patterns, above freezing temperatures at
high elevations in the watersheds and intense prior Other emergency work performed by the San Fran-
precipitation, cisco District Office was conducted as a result of
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wreckage left by the december 1964 flood in pepperwood along the eel river before disaster recovery assistance by the
corps of engineers.

tsunamis which occur in the Crescent City area. Seven operations. The OEP relied upon the Corps to furnish
tsunamis (great sea waves generated by earthquakes) estimates of damages to public property including
have been recorded at Crescent City Harbor since clean up of streets, roads and highways; restoration of
1964. The most devastating tsunami to occur resulted storm sewers and repair of Citizen's Dock.
from an earthquake in Alaska on 28 March 1964. The
tsunami was of such magnitude that a wall of water Local Congressmen called upon the Corps to survey
rushed inland from the sea, gathered the ebbing water Crescent City and Crescent City Harbor, which were
in the shallow draft harbor before it and submerged the declared a joint disaster area on 3 April. A Corps of
central portion of Crescent City. It destroyed public, Engineers project office was immediately established
private and commercial property. Damages were esti- to begin contracting for debris cleanup which began on
mated at $11 million. 6 April. More than 35 contracts were let with a value In

excess of $250,000. Emergency work performed under
Immediately following the tsunami, Corps of Engineers the direction of the Corps of Engineers was completed
personnel arrived in Crescent City to begin emergency in eauly July.
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a mas of wracked stafford area homes, top photo, lie in the wake of the eel river's december 1964 rampage. the lower
photo shows the same location at stafford following debris removal by the orps of engineers.
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flood plain management services South Fork Eel River, Phillipeville
program to Garberville

Van Duzen River, Poverty Flats Area
The following flood plain information studies for Lake Earl. Lake Talawa and Lower Smith River
streams in the North Coastal Basins have been comi- Trinity River, Lewiston Lake to Junction City
pleted: Freshwater Creek. Eureka Area.

Eel River, Stafford to Holmes No future sites for flood plain management services
South Fork Eel River, Weott to Meyers Flat have been selected at this time.

debris left at crescent city by tte decentber 1964 floods.
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the 1964 tsunami bfted and then dropped this pier in crescent city harbor, damaging It as shown in the top photo, the bottom photo

shows the pier following restoration.
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project Indx multipurpoe projcts
nawlon pojects 24 lake mendocino

1 berkeley harbor (small project) 25 dry creek (warm springs) lake and channel
2 bodega harbor 27 knights valley lake
4 gas house cove (east harbor facility, san francisco f c p f

marina) (small project)
5 hal moon bay harbor 28 alameda creek
9 n4apa river 29 coyote creek (small project)

11 oakland harbor 34 pinote creek (emal projec)
12 petaluma river 36 rheem creek (small project)
13 redwood city harbor 37 rodeo creek (small project)
14 richmond harbor 38 san leandro creek (small project)
15 san francisoo harbor 39 san lorenzo creek, alameda county
16 san leandro marina (breakwater, small project) 41 corte madera creek
17 san pablo bay & mare island strait 42 walnut creek
18 san rafael creek 43 alhambra creek
20 isflas creek (small project) 45 napa river basin
21 san francisco bay to stockton (john f. baldwin & 47 sonoms creek basin

stockton ship channels) 48 wildcat-san pablo creeks
22 san francisco harbor & bay, collection & removal 9 green valley creek (snaM protect)

of drift 109 fairfied vicinity streams
23 san leandro marina (maintenance)
59 suisun bay channel
60 suisun channel
61 suisun point channel (small project)
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description the area is characterized by warm, dry summers and
mild, wet winters, and is marked by wide contrasts

The San Francisco Bay Area includes the Russian within short distances. For example, during the sum-
River Basin and all other stream basins draining di- mer coastal areas are cool with frequent morning and
rectly into the Pacific Ocean between the Russian evening fog, while the inland valleys a few miles to the
River in Sonoma County and the San Lorenzo River in east are quite warm. Average annual precipitation is
Santa Cruz Cdunty. Also included are all stream basins about 32 inches per year consisting almost entirely of
draining into San Francisco Bay west of the junction of rain. Snowfall is a rare occurrence.the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers.

Streams in the area are subject to large variations in
San Francisco Bay consists of four separate bays: flow with most of them becoming dry in the summer.
Suisun, San Pablo, Lower San Francisco and San Major streams are the Russian, Napa and Guadalupe
Francisco Bay proper. The San Francisco Bay area Rivers and Alameda and Coyote Creeks. The San
encompasses about 6,100 square miles, 280 miles of Francisco Bay Area is water deficient, depending upon
bayshore and 150 miles of scenic coastline. The area's importation of municipal and industrial supplies from
most outstanding physiographic feature is the bay, a the Sierra Nevada.
vast landlocked estuarine complex through which
runoff from the entire Central Valley drains to the Coastal streams serve as spawning and nursery
Pacific Ocean. grounds for numerous anadromous fish. About one-

half million anadromous fish annually pass through
The area is characterized by varied topography that San Francisco Bay to reach spawning areas in the
includes rugged mountains, rolling hills, numerous Sacramento and San Joaquin Basins. The bay is also
small stream valleys, large fertile valleys, extensive highly important to shrimp, clams, oysters and to many
tidelands and marshlands and some of the most spec- lesser-known yet vital links in the food chain. Although
tacular coastline in the United States. The climate of the area around San Francisco Bay is highly ur-

(photo courtesy of vtn.)
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banized, the hills, agricultural areas and mountains Waterbome commerce of the area accounts for about
provide habitat for a variety of wildlife. Two varieties of 46 percent of the total waterborne commerce of Cali-
blacktail deer are common in the area and pheasant, fomia. The principal commercial ports are San Fran-
quail and dove inhabit grass and woodland areas. A cisco Harbor, Oakland Harbor, Richmond Harbor,
portion of the area is on the Pacific Flyway and large Redwood City Harbor and terminal ar%. harbor facilities
numbers of migrating waterfowl use its water areas and in San Pablo Bay, Mare Island Strait, Carquinez Strait
marshlands for feeding and resting. and Suisun Bay.

San Francisco Bay, one of the major natural bays of Floods in the area result from intense rainstorms, gen-
the North American Continent, and one of the most erally preceded by prolonged rainfall that has saturated
important port complexes on the Pacific Coast, is con- the ground. Peak flows are usually of short duration.
sidered as the "Gateway to the Orient." The bay, about Historically, major flood problems have occurred in
42 miles long and from 5 to 13 miles wide is connected urban areas located in the relatively flat, wide valleys
to the Pacific Ocean by a narrow water passage known near the mouths of rivers. However, the frequency of
as the "Golden Gate." flooding on the Russian River, particularly near Guer-

neville, is among the highest in the State. The most
The San Francisco Bay Area ranks second in popula- severe floods known in the area were those that oc-
tion in California with its 1970 population of 4.6 million curred in December 1955 and December 1964. Four
expected to Increase to about 6.4 million by the year people lost their lives during these floods. About
2000. The economy of the area is dominated by highly 90,000 acres were inundated during the 1955 flood and
diversified industrial, manufacturing and commercial damages totaled nealy $23 million. The Russian River
activities. The key to the Bay Area's Industrial de- Basin sustained unprecedented damage during the
velopment and high level of economic activity has been 1964 flood, which accounted for virtually all of the re-
its geographical setting coupled with excellent air, sur- ported damage in the San Francisco Bay Area for that
face and water transportation facilities. year (about $17 million).
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About 130 miles of shoreline are actively eroding. This expeditions, two by land and two by sea, were sent to
condition is presently so severe along 12 miles of Alta California under the overall command of Don Gas-
coastline in San Francisco and northern San Mateo par de Portola. Proceeding from a settlement at San
County that urban areas are threatened. Diego and searching for Monterey Bay, Portola's ele-

ment of the colonizing expeditions reached the vicinity
Other water-related problems in the area are as- of Point San Pedro. It had reached Monterey Bay on 7
sociated with San Francisco Bay itself and the sur- October 1769, but Portola did not believe it to be the
rounding metropolitan complex. These principally anchorage seen by Vizcaino in 1602 and so continued
comprise pollution, waste disposal and silting. The to the north. At a camp in Pedro Valley, Portola com-
waste disposal problem is complex and will become missioned Sgt. Jose de Ortega, expedition scout and
more so as population and industrial development in- pathfinder, to explore north as far as Point Reyes,
crease and existing treatment facilities become over- which, with the Farallon Islands and the white cliffs of
burdened. The bay has been neglected as a recrea- the bay they knew as the Puerto de San Francisco,
tional resource; only a few miles of its shoreline are had been seen from the summit of the Montara Moun-
included in waterside parks. tains. On 1 November, Ortega reached the channel of

the Golden Gate. It barred the way to his objective and
he turned to the east along the south shore of the

navigation projects channel. The party climbed La Loma Ata (Telegraph
Hill) and from that point saw the whole expanse of the

Preateoy Note' bay, its islands and the Contra Costa hills beyond.
San Francisco Bay, the heart of the San Francisco Bay Ortega returned to Portola's camp and reported his
Area and one oi the great natural harbors of the world, observations. Neither recognized the significance of
was discovered not from the sea, but from the land. the discovery and the expedition, now considered to be
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo and Bartolome Ferrelo had a failure, began its return to San Diego on 11
sailed along the entire California Coast in two tiny ships November. The Spanish called the entrance to the
in 1542-43, but missed the entrance to San Francisco newly discovered bay La Boca del Puerto de San
Bay. They visited (probably discovered) the Farallon Francisco, but an American, John Charles Fremont,
Islands. In 1579, Sir Francis Drake landed on the Fara- gave it its present name.
Ions for a supply of seal meat, birds and eggs, and
anchored to recondition his ship in a "convenient and fit Juan Manuel de Ayala, commander of the ship San
harborough" on the mainland on 28 June. He remained Carlos, and Jose Canizares, his subordinate, were the
at this anchorage until 3 August, but no conclusive evi- first to enter San Francisco Bay. The San Carlos had
dence shows whether he was in Drakes Bay, Bodega sailed with a fleet sent from Mexico in 1775 to explore
Bay or San Francisco Bay. Drake explored inland from the bay. Ayala's mission was to find whether the en-
his anchorage, but nothing recorded shows he saw the trance was navigable, and whether the bay contained
bay, possibly because suitable anchorages. He was also to explore in the

"we [were] continually visited with like nipping interest of Spain the estuaries of the bay and determine
colds as we had felt before; ... neither could whether a strait connected Drakes Bay and San Fran-
we at any time in whole fourteene dayes to- cisco Bay. On 4 August, the entrance to the bay was
gether, find the aire so cleare as to be able to reached and Canizares was sent ahead to find anchor-
take the height of sunne or starre." age. However, the currents and tides of La Boca Del

Puerto de San Francisco were too strong for the
In 1595, Sebastian Rodriguez Cermefio landed at launch in which he was reconnoitering. Therefore, on
Drakes Bay and named it Bahia de San Francisco, the evening tide of 5 August, Ayala cautiously moved
which caused much confusion among historians for the San Carlos into the unknown strait. Taking fre-
many years. quent soundings, he proceeded to an anchorage off

present-day Sausalito. Ayala moved from his original
In 1602-03, Sebastian Vizcaino retraced the route of anchorage to a cove on Isli de Nuestra Senora de los
Cabrillo's voyage of 60 years earlier. He entered nearly Angeles (Angel Island) and ultimately remained in the
all the sheltered anchorages along the coast, including bay for 44 days. He explored every arm and inlet (going
Monterey Bay, but for some unknown reason missed as far east as the mouth of the San Joaquin River),
the entrance to San Francisco Bay. About 160 years made frequent soundings and prepared a map.
later, the Spanish became seriously concerned with
possible English. ,, stration to the Pacific and Russian The signficance of San Francisco Bay in the economic
progress south from Alaska. Four Spanish colonizing development of the area, the State of California and the

,Pincoe source: Hoovw, Renmch. ad nch. I stoft Spam n
Caffoml° id T.Edtio.

41 'Op. cit.. p. 174.
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nation is now a matter of history and need not be reit- The total Federal cost of completed work was $1 mil-
erated here. However, it should be noted that San lion. Estimated Federal cost of the earth mole and
Francisco Harbor has been a major contributor to that Doran Beach Channel, authorized in 1965, is $2.2 mil-
development, and that its improvement by the Corps of lion. The cost of meeting requirements of local cooper-
Engineers began with a project adopted by Congress ation for completed work amounted to $52,000. Local
in 1868 for removal of Blossom Rock as an obstruction interests also contributed $2,000 toward rehabilitation,
to navigation. Blossom Rock was 5 feet underwater completed in 1961. The estimated cost of local cooper-
about mile offshore and midway between Alcatraz ation for the authorized future modifications is $1.4
and Yerba Buena Islands. It was "in the track of ves- million.
sels approaching the city from the ocean, or in going to
sea, and is directly in the way of vessels running to and Bodega Harbor is the only improved harbor in the
from the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers."' Re- 140-mile reach between San Francisco Bay and Noyo
moval of the rock to a depth of 24 feet below low water Harbor, and serves as an important harbor of refuge
was completed in 1870 at a cost of about $75,000. The and as the home port for a small commercial fishing
work marked the beginning of Corps of Engineers civil fleet. Commerce in the harbor in 1975 amounted to
works activities in Northern California. about 2,700 tons of fresh fish and shellfish.

Bodega Harbor (San Francisco District) Half Moon Bay Harbor (San Francisco District)
Bodega Harbor is a triangular shaped coastal lagoon Half Moon Bay is located on the coast about 15 miles
situated at the northern end of Bodega Bay, about 55 south of San Francisco. The project consists of two
miles north of San Francisco. The harbor consists of a breakwaters that form a protected harbor for commer-
bulkhead to retain a sand spit, two jetties, entrance and cial fishing vessels and recreational craft. It was au-
navigation channels and 3 turning basins. Controlling thorized by the 1948 River and Harbor Act and com-
depth of the harbor is 12 feet. Construction of a 4,500 pleted in 1961. As a remedial measure to alleviate
foot earth mole and the Doran Beach Channel have surge, construction of a 1,050 foot extension of the
been authorized but not yet built. west breakwater was completed in 1967. The minimum

bodega harbor provides a refuge for small craft nort of san francisco.

'RpAVW of the Chif of Engnm. 25 October 1880. p. 487. 42
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san francisco bay area

depth of the 245 acre harbor is 6 feet. All completed navigation improvements are being
maintained by the Corps of Engineers. The 1962 River

Total Federal cost of the project was $6.7 million for and Harbor Act authorized deepening the 30-foot inner
new work and maintenance. The cost of meeting re- harbor channel to 35 feet and deepening the lower
quirements for local cooperation was about $1 million. 1,300 feet of the north channel in Brooklyn Basin from

25 to 35 feet. Channel deepening, including Fortman
The waterborne commerce of Half Moon Bay Harbor, Basin, was completed in 1975. Deepening the tidal
which amounted to about 355 tons in 1975, consists canal above Park Street has been recommended for
entirely of fresh fish and shellfish. The town of Prince- deauthorization.
ton at the northern end of the bay is the center of com-
mercial fishing and the fish processing industry. The The Federal cost of the project was $5.5 million. Ex-
project has expanded harbor usage by commercial and penditures of local interests in meeting requirements
recreation craft and stimulated industrial and recrea- for cooperation are in excess of $11 million. The total
tional activities in the tributary area. It provides a estimated Federal cost of the 1962 modification is $7
needed harbor of refuge during storm periods, million, with additional requirements of local coopera-

tion estimated to be $1.8 million.

Nape River (San Francisco District) The improvement of Oakland Harbor by the Corps of
The Napa River rises on the southern slope of Mount Engineers has contributed to the growth of the harbor
St. Helena in Napa County and flows into Mare Island and its use for commercial shipping, military purposes
Strait in the vicinity of Vallejo. The first improvement of and recreational boating. Several thousand acres of
the navigable reach of the river, below t submerged and marsh lands were reclaimed for mili-
Napa, was authorized by the 188 River and Harbor tary and industrial use by the disposal of dredged ma-
Act. Subsequent authorizations provided for further terial. Waterborne commerce in Oakland Harbor, ex-
improvements. The project includes the 69,000 foot clusive of cargo carried in military vessels, amounted to
Mare Island Strait, the 17,000 foot Asylum Slough and about 6.2 million tons in 1975 and averaged about 5.8
a turning basin. The controlling depth of the project is million tons annually for the period of 1966-1975.
15 feet.

The 1962 River and Harbor Act authorized reconstruc-The project was completed in 1950 and is being main- tion of the existing Fruitvale Avenue bridge across the
tined by the Corps of Engineers. Total Federal cost for tidal canal. The project would provide a two-lane mov-
the project was $1 million. Local interests provided able bridge adequate for the authorized 25-foot naviga-
lands, rights-of-way, easements, disposal areas and tion project.
impounding and drainage work for channel mainte-
nance. Construction of authorized dikes and revet- Subsequent inspections revealed that the rehabilitation
ments has been placed in an inactive status. Estimated of the existing bridge was not feasible. The bridge was
cost of the uncompleted work is $146,000. redesigned and construction of a four lane bridge was

authorized as an item of maintenance at an estimated
Commerce on the Napa River consists principally of cost of $4.3 million. Work was completed in 1973. Re-
sand, gravel, crushed rock, silt and fabricated metal construction of the old bridge has been recommended
products. This commerce amounted to about 230,000 for inactive classification.
tons in 1975 and averaged about 187,000 tons annu-
ally during the 1966-1975 period. A 1972 Congressional resolution authorized a study of

the Oakland Outer Harbor. The resolution requested
Oakland Harbor (San Francisco District) recommendations for the most effective, efficient and
Oakland Harbor is a major port located on the east side economic means of developing the Oakland Outer
of the San Francisco Bay opposite the Golden Gate. It Harbor to serve deep draft shipping needs, with iden-
"onsists of the Outer Harbor and the Inner Harbor. The tification of the depth and extent of dredging required,
Outer Harbor has a 9,000 foot main entrance channel and the extent of Federal Interest.
and an 8,000 foot channel and turning basin. Control-
ling depths are 35 feet. The inner Harbor, with the main Public meetings were held in 1975 and 1976 with varil-
commercial waterfront, consists of a 37,000 foot en- ous alternatives being presented to the public. A lset-
trance channel and turning basin, inner channels, a bility report was prepared In 1976 recommending

dal canal and two jetties. Controlling dept vary from deepening the existing chanel to a depth of 43 feet.
18 to 30 feet. The total first cost Is astimated to be $25.8 milon. This
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san francisco bay area

study has been combined with investigations of Red- tained by the Corps of Engineers. Total Federal cost
wood City and Richmond Harbors under the special was $300,000. The cost of meeting requirements of
in-depth study of the San Francisco Bay Area. local cooperation for construction of the project

amounted to $200,000.
Petaluma River (San Francisco District)
Petaluma River flows through the City of Petaluma and Commerce on the waterway consists of sand, gravel,
empties into San Pablo Bay, an arm of San Francisco crushed aggregate, oyster shells and miscellaneous
Bay, about 20 miles north of the Golden Gate. The non-metallic mineral products. Cargo handled In 1975
tributary area is famous for its poultry and egg pro- amounted to about 9000 tons and averaged about
duction. 186,000 tons annually during the period 1966-1975.

Improvement of Petaluma River by the Corps of En- Redwood City Harbor (San Francisco District)
gineers was first authorized by the 1880 River and Redwood City Harbor is located about 20 miles south
Harbor Act. Subsequent improvements were author- of San Francisco on Redwood Creek, a tributary to San
ized by the River and Harbor Acts of 1892, 1918, 1925 Francisco Bay. Corps of Engineers work in this harbor
and 1930. The project consists of a 4.7 mile channel provided for improvements on Redwood Creek that
across flats in San Pablo Bay, a turning basin and 2 consist of an entrance channel, 2 tuming basins, a
river channels totaling about 15 miles in length. Con- connecting channel, inner channel and the San Bruno
trolling depths range from 4 feet to 8 feet. Shoal Channel. Controlling depth of the harbor is 30

feet. The project was completed in 1965 and is being
The project was completed in 1933 and is being main- maintained by the Corps of Engineers.

redwood city harbor handles cargoes of lumber, salt and petroleum products.
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Total Federal cost of the project was $1.7 million. The cargo vessels to enter the harbor at all tidal stages.
cost of meeting requirements for local cooperation of This study is described under the San Francisco Bay
the project amounted to $200,000. At the time of proj- Area (In Depth) Study (see page 65).
Oct completion, the Port of Redwood City had spent
more than $1.2 million for additions and improvements Richmond Harbor (San Francisco District)
to the existing municipally owned and operated shore Richmond Harbor is located on the east side of San
facilities. In 1951, the Leslie Salt Company opened a Francisco Bay about 10 miles northwest of Oakland.
multi-million dollar salt production, storage and bulk The Department of the Navy maintains a fuel depot at
shiploading facility at the upper limit of Turning Basin Point Molate. There are also extensive petroleum han-
No. 2. The bulk loading facilities are available for public dling facilities in the area that are commercially owned.
use through contractual arrangements with the Port of
Redwood City. The existing project provides a 4,000 foot channel ad-

jacent to South Hampton Shoal from deep water in San
Commerce in the harbor amounted to about 429,000 Francisco Bay to the outer harbor; an inner harbor en-
tons in 1975 and averaged 1.2 million tons annually trance channel and turning basin at Point Richmond; a
during the period 1966-1975. Major items handled are channel and turning basin at Point Potrero; the Santa
salt, building cement, petroleum products and lime- Fe Channel and turning basin; the San Pablo Channel;
stone. and a 10,000 foot training wall. Controlling depths of

the harbor vary from 20 feet to 35 feet. Deepening of
An investigation of the project was authorized by Con- the maneuvering area at Richmond Long Wharf to a
gressional resolution in 1965. Its purpose is to study maximum of 45 feet and dredging the West Richmond
any increased harbor usage and resulting environmen- Channel to 45 feet for about 2.5 miles through the west
tel effects that would result from deepening the present navigation opening of the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge
channel to 37 feet in order to allow fully loaded modern are authorized.

ichmond-san rela/ b,-dge connects the rchmond harbor area wh maw coumiy. (photo courtesy of 0n)
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facilties for handing petroleum products are dominant in
richmond harbor.

The project was completed by the Corps of Engineers
in 1957 with the exception of the authorized harbor and
channel deepening, which is cumt unscheduled.
Federal cost of the prolect was $3 million. Local costs
for completed work amounted to $4 million. Rehab-
tation of the Richmond Harbor Training Wall was ac-
complished in 1966 at a total Federal cost of $165,000.
The estimated Federal cost for the West Richmond
Channel and maneuvering area is $11.5 million. I
Waterborne commerce in Richmond Harbor consists
primarily of petroleum products, limestone, quarry
products, aluminum ores and oil seds. Commodities
totaled 18.3 minion tons In 1975 and averaged 15.5
million tons per year during the 1966-1975 period.
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A study of the Richmond Harbor has been included
under the special in-depth study of the San Francisco
Bay Area (see page 65).

Son Franisco Bay to Stockton (John F. Baldwin
and Stockton Ship Channels) (San Francisco and
Sacramento Districts)
The 1965 River and Harbor Act authorized improve-
ment of navigation channels extending from the San
Francisco Bay entrance to the Port of Stockton through
San Francisco, Marin, Contra Costa, Solano, Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin Counties. The project, con-
sisting of improving navigation channels, constructing
certain new navigation facilities and constructing as-
sociated recreational facilities, provides for the modifi-
cation of 5 completed navigation projects. The au-
thorized improvements in the San Francisco Bay Area
are:

a. Modification of the existing San Francisco Har-
bor Project by increasing the depth of the main ship
channel across San Francisco Bar from 50 feet to
55 feet,
b. Modifying the existing Richmond Harbor Project
by deepening the West Richmond Channel through
the west navigation opening of the Richmond-San
Rafael Bridge from 35 feet to 45 feet, and by enlarg-
ing and deepening the present approach area to
Richmond Long Wharf to provide a maneuvering
area 45 feet deep, 600 to 2,800 feet wide and 8,400
feet long.
c. Modifying the existing San Pablo Bay and Mare
Island Strait Project by deepening and lengthening
Pinole Shoal Channel to 45 feet deep and about 11
miles long, and by dredging a 45 foot maneuvering
area adjacent to Oleum Pier. the corps' hopper dredge "biddl" steams back towards the

d. Modifying the existing Suisun Bay Channel golden gate after disposing of dredge spoil at sea.

Project by deepening and widening existing project operate and maintain adequate terminal facilities and
channels to depths and widft presently under operate and maintain the public recreation areas.
study, and possibly providing new facilities such as
maneuvering areas and turning basins in the exist- Primary benefits resulting from the authorized im-
ing project reach of Suisun Bay. provements would be savings in transportation costs,

increased safety and increased commerce.
The fifth project affected is located in the Delta-Central
Sierra Area and is discussed on page 173. Dredging of the main ship channel across San Fran-

cisco Bar started in June 1971 and was completed in
Total first cost of the project is estimated at $139.0 February 1974. Bank protection work between Venice
million of which $108.0 million would be the Federal Island and Stockton was initiated in December 1971
cost of new work (including $830,000 for navigation and completed in June 1972. Further construction was
aids to be provided by the U.S. Coast Guard) and deferred as a result of the passage of the National
$31.0 million would be the non-Federal cost of meeting Environmental Policy Act and the need for a complete
the requirements of local cooperation forc reassessment of the environmental impact of the
of the project. In addition, local Interests must provide, project.
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San Franclsco Harbor (San Francisco District) and channels, approaches and turning basins were
The San Francisco Harbor Project extends from the developed. This work was completed in 1959. Control-
Pacific Ocean offshore approach channel (through San ling depths of the harbor range from 35 feet to 50 feet.
Francisco Bar) to the San Francisco Airpout, south of The San Francisco Bar Channel has been deepened to
San Francisco. Improvement of this harbor has been 55 feet.
an almost continuous operation since 1869 when work
authorized by the 1868 River and Harbor Act was The total Federal cost of the project was $2.7 million.
begun. Local interests complied with all requirements for local

cooperation, including a cash contribution of $135,000.
The existing harbor was developed by the Corps of The San Francisco Bar Project is being maintained by
Engineers. The 16,000 foot San Francisco Bar Chan- the Corps of Engineers. The action of waves, tidal cur-
nel was dredged; Presidio, Black Point, Point Knox and rents and littoral sand movement offshore from the
Alcatraz Shoals were removed to depths of 35 to 40 Golden Gate continually build up the San Francisco
feet; large rocks in navigation routes were removed; Bar, and dredging the channel across the bar is a con-

some of the extensive pier facilities at san francisco harbor.
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the co'ps of engineers designed and operates the "coyote" to remove floating debis in san francisco bay.

tmnumg maintenance operation performed with a hop- The Corps of Engineers is presently using a tugboat
per dredge. The estimated Federal cost of deepening and two U.S. Navy YSOs (with bows modified to con-
San Francisco Bar Channel to 55 feet was $2 million. tain collecting nets) to remove floating debris from San

Francisco Bay and tributary waters. Disposal of debris
In addition to the primary military and commercial use is by land fill method.
of the harbor, heavy recreational use is increasing. The
accelerated interest in boating is rieflected locally by the
construction of new small boat facilities on tributary The Corps also inspects ail known dumping grounds
streamrs as well as in communities adjacent to the bay and waterfront construction areas and investigates all
proper. reports of illga disposal of materials to reduce the

amount of floating debris. Backed by Federal law
Waterborne commerce through San Francisco Harbor against polluting navigable waters, legal action has
totaled 2.5 million tons in 1975, exclusive of military been brought against offenders. Recent urbanizato of
cargo. Average annual tonnage for 1966-975 was shoreline areas and abandonment of antiquated
3.7 miln tons, not including passenger or car ferries. facilities have resulted in increased quantities; of drift
In 1975, 55.5 million wen of waterbomei commerce and debris entering the harbors and waterways of San
passed through the Golen Gate entrance to San Francisco Bay and its tributaries. These conditions
Francisco Say. have created a situation that detracts from the harbor

environment and endangers the life, health and prop-
Sari Fomueo Hubor mMd Oat, Celcion and FW- erty of all waterway users as well as interfering with

we-a of DrMf (San Francisco District) navigation.
The 1960 River and Harbor Act authorized a project for
the collection and removal of drift from San Francisco
Harbor and Say to reduce hazards to navigation and A study of this project was authorized by Congres-
seplane operations. Collection and removal of drift sional resoluton In 1971 and Initiated in 1976. Its
has been accomplished since 1950 as maintenance purpose is to evaluate methods of reducing mainte-
work under the San Francisco Harbor Project. No nance activties, which have risen from an average of
funds have been provided for the authorized Wroodc for $230,000 annually for the 20-year perio 1950-1969 to
construction of plan and equipment, anid the prowec is $740,000 during t last five yeas. A completion date
currently classlfied as Inactive, for this study has not been established.
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dredging operations at san leandro marina.

San Lemndro Marina (Maintenance) (San Francisco the estuary of the Nape River, provides access to Mare
District) Island Naval Shipyard and commercial and recrea-
San Leandro Marina, a recreational complex, is located tional docking facilities in the City of Vallejo.
on the east side of San Francisco Bay immediately
south of Oakland International Airport. Built in 1962 Dredging in San Pablo by the Corps of Engineers was
and presently maintained by the City of San Leandro, first authorized by the 1902 River and Harbor Act.
the marina consists of a small boat launching ramp, Further improvements were completed in 1943 at a
turning basin, breakwater entrance channel, berthing Federal cost of $1.4 million. Due to the nature of the
facilities and packing areas. Controlling depth is 8 feet. project, no local cooperation was required. The project

consists of the 40,000 foot Pinole Shoal Channel, the
This authorized project will consist of maintaining the 17,000 foot Mare Island Strait Channel and turning
main access channel and interior access channels of basin and a maneuvering area at Oleum Pier. Control-
San Leandro Marina. Annual Federal maintenance ling depths range from 30 to 45 feet.
cost is estimated at $76,000.

Enlargement of the Pinole Shoal Channel and deepen-
No Federal funs have yet been allocated to begin ing of the maneuvering area has been authorized as
initial maintenance operations. part of the San Francisco Bay to Stockton Project.

San Leendro Marine (Breakwater) (San Francisco The channel in San Pablo Bay carries commerce an
District) route to Mare Island Strait, Nape River, Carquinez
The mud island breakwater which provides protection Strait, Suisun ay and ports on Sacramento and San
to the marina (see above) is subject to constant erosion Joaquin Rivers. In addition to its uses for commercial
and in 1974 was overtopped by waves causing dam- and military purposes, the waterway also Is used ex-
age to boats and piers. Consuction of a permanent tensively by recreational craft. Total commerce on this
breakwater 700 feet long and 12 feet high to protect the waterway in 1975, exclusive of cargo carried in military
marina was completed in 1976. vessels, amounted to 28.6 million tons of which 4.3

million tons was destined for, or originated from, ports
Sn P.o ay end Mare slMd Strait (San Fran- in Sen Pablo Bay and Mare Island Strait. The remain-
clco District) der was through traft. Commerce carried on the
San Pablo Bay is the main body of water forming the waterway averaged 24.5 million tons annually for the
northerly arm of San Francisco BSay. Mare Island Strait, period 196W-1975.
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San Rafael Creek (San Francisco District) This project will be modified by the San Francisco Bay
San Rafael Creek is a small tidal stream that empties to Stockton Project (see page 48). That project pro-
into the northwestern part of San Francisco Bay about vides for modifying existing facilities by deepening and
14 miles north of the Golden Gate. It is one of the most widening project chaonels, and possibly by providing
popular recreational craft harbors in the San Francisco new facilities such as maneuvering areas and turning
Bay area, serving as home port for about 1,000 small basins in the project reach of Suisun Bay.
vessels.

Sulsun Channel (San Francisco District)
Improvement of San Rafael Creek, authorized by the A navigation project for the improvement of Suisun
1919 River and Harbor Act, was completed in 1928. Slough, a tidal inlet connecting the town of Suisun with
The project, maintained by the Corps of Engineers, Suisun Bay, was completed in 1947. The project con-
consists of a 10,000 foot entrance channel, a 9,000 sists of a turning basin at the town of Suisun and a
foot river channel and a turning basin. Controlling navi- dredge channel about 13 miles long, 125 to 200 feet
gation depths are 6 and 8 feet. Total Federal cost was wide and 8 feet deep. Federal construction cost was
$30,000. Local cooperation for construction required $200,000. Commerce handled on this waterway in
an additional $40,000. 1975 was 19,350 tons and consisted entirely of petro-leum products.
Suiaun Bay Channel (San Francisco District)

Suisun Bay Channel is situated in Suisun Bay between navigation studies
Martinez and Pittsburg. The project was completed in
1934 at a Federal cost of $140,000. The project con- Coast of Northern California, Harbors for Light
sists of a 13 mile main channel leading to the mouth of Draft Vessels (San Francisco District)
New York Slough and a 2 mile auxiliary channel. Con- The authorized study of a chain of small harbors of
trolling depths of the two channels are 30 feet and 20 refuge along the coast of Northern California (see page
feet, respectively. Maximum channel width is 300 feet. 26) includes the coastal areas of the San Francisco

Bay Area. Study effort has been limited to preliminary
Suisun Bay Channel is the interconnecting link be- environmental research.
tween San Francisco Bay and the navigation channels
of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers. It permits Fisherman's Wharf (San Francisco District)
transit of nearly all types of vessels, including most Fisherman's Wharf, in San Francisco Bay near the
oceangoing ships. Biennial dredging is required to Golden Gate, contains an intensively used commercial
maintain project depths and widths. Commerce on this and recreational fishing boat facility with one of the
waterway was about 8.7 million tons in 1975. highest vessel densities for its size in the State.
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berkeley marina, with the city of berkeley in the background,

Fisherman's Wharf is a major tourist attraction with in increased haul distances and additional hopper
numerous restaurants and shops. dredge time) or will require hopper dredges to have

pumpout capabilities for landfill disposal.
The existing berthing area is vulnerable to northern
storms. Repeated wave and surge damage has been The option for land disposal is rapidly becoming limited
suffered by the fishing and pleasure craft docked there. on lands immediately adjacent to San Francisco Bay

owing to landfill restrictions. Consideration of long
As authorized by House resolution, 15 May 1966, the distance disposal measures has become necessary,
study is considering varying methods to reduce the ad- which would significantly increase costs to Federal and
verse effect of surge on the 150 boats presently using local interests. The disposal problem is accentuated
the area and to provide safe berthing for an additional because it is usually a requirement that local interests
300 craft. The study was completed in 1976. furnish, free of cost to the United States, all lands,

easements and rights-of-way for construction and sub-
San Francisco Bay and Tributaries, Deep Walter sequent maintenance of projects.
Ports (Dredging) (San Francisco District)
Disposal of dredged material is a major problem in San This study, authorized by Congress in 1970, but not
Francisco Bay and its tributaries. The California Re- started, will develop recommendations for the most ef-
gional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay fective, efficient and economic means of maintaining
Region, and the Environmental Protection Agency are authorized navigation channels from the standpoint of
developing requirements and criteria for disposal of environmental and ecological factors, completion of au-
dredged materials. It is anticipated that they either will thorized projects, future requirements and current
require revision of present disposal methods (resulting technological developments.
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small navigation projects trance channel and approach area to the new Army

Berkeley Harbor (San Francisco District) Street Terminal. Construction is under way.
This small navigation project, completed in 1965, con-
siated of Federal participation in improvement of the multipurpose projects
existing harbor by construction of a detached rubble- Dry Crook (Warm Springs) Lake and Channel (San
mound breakwater to protect the entrance channel. Francisco District)

Federal cost of the project was about $160,000, includ- A multipurpose project on Dry Creek was authorized
by the 1962 Flood Control Act as the second phase of aing aids to navigation provided by the U.S. Coast basin plan of development. Dry Creek drains a rugged

Guard. The cost of meeting requirements of local area of about 220 square miles in the southwestern
cooperation for construction was also $160,000. portion of the Russian River Basin. The project will

Gas Houe Cove (East consist of a dam and lake on Dry Creek just below the
Gso Caovna) (a t Harbor Facility, San Fn- mouth of Warm Springs Creek and downstream chan-clsc Minna) San rancsco istrct)nel improvements. The lake will have a gross storage
Gas House Cove is a small craft harbor located at the ne i impro t The ae e a gro stog
east end of San Francisco Marina on the northern capacity of about 381000 acre-feet for flood control,water supply and recreation.waterfront of the City of San Francisco. Wind, waves
and surge have created intolerable conditions for Preconstruction planning, land acquisition, road reloca-
moored boats in the harbor area. tions and rock embankment fill are in progress. The

relocation of Unit No. 1 of the Stewart Point-Skaggs
The wave problems at the East Harbor location were Springs Road and construction of an overlook road and
solved by a 117 foot concrete sheet pile breakwater parking area were completed in 1968. Cemetery re-
connecting the two existing breakwaters. Construction locations were completed the following year. The
was completed in 1975. center span for the Warm Springs Bridge was placed

on 8 September 1972. This 470 foot section of deck
Suiuna Point Channel (San Francisco District) truss span, which totals 1,600 feet in length, was raisedA small navigation project in Upper Crquinez Strait in a single lift of 900 tons.
and Lower Suisun Bay was completed in 1964 by the
Corps of Engineers to alleviate serious collision and The Federal first cost of the project is estimated at
grounding hazards to deep draft navigation. The proj- $206 million. Local interests will provide lands required
oct consisted of widening and deepening the existing for the downstream channel improvement works at an
Suisun Point and Bulls Head Channels in the vicinity of estimated cost of $75,000 and will maintain the chan-
the Martinez-Benicia Bridges, a reach of about 2 miles, nel improvements after completion. Under provisions
to provide adequate maneuvering room for deep draft of the 1958 Water Supply Act, the Sonoma County
vessels and to create a settling basin to reduce shoal Water Agency signed a contract in December 1964
intrusion into the main navigation channel. obtaining perpetual rights to 132,000 acre-feet of water

Federal cost of the project was about $190,000. Local supply storage space in the lake. This was the first
interests furnished lands, easements and rights-of-way contract of its kind to be negotiated with the Corps of
necessary for the project and provided dredger spoil Engineers in California. Local interests are required to
retention works. reimburse the Federal government for costs allocated

to water supply storage, to be paid over a period not to
Islas Creek (San Francisco District) exceed 50 years after use of this storage is initiated.
Isla"s Creek, a sm tidal stream, enters San Francisco This reimbursement is estimated at $56.7 million, ex-
Bay from the west at the southern extremity of the Port clusive of interest.
of San Francisco. Islais Creek channel enters into the
main South Bay Ship Channel. The existing navigation Along the lower reaches of the river, the project will
channel is inadequate based on current demands provide flood protection to about 20,500 acres of land
created, by new faclities and usage. At the present used for agricultural and recreational purposes, includ-
tIme, the annual commerce in this channel is 720,000 Ing some 15 resort communities and numerous sum-
tonr with an anticipated increase to 1.3 million tons due mar and permanent homes. Total average annual ben-
to the operation of new terminal facilities. efits are estimated at $9.1 million. If the project had

been completed and In operation during the December
This small navoation project will deepen the Islals 1964 flood, it would have prevented flood damages
Creek channel from 35 to 40 feet and extend the en- estimated at $3.6 million.
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Knights Valley Lake (San Francisco District) Major flood damages have been sustained in the Rus-
Knights Valley Lake in the Franz-Maacama Creek sian River Basin on the average of every two years. A
drainage area was authorized by the 1966 Flood Con- comprehensive flood control plan for the basin was
trol Act as the third phase of a basin plan of develop- prepared in 1948. To date, development of the Russian
ment. The project, located in Sonoma County about 20 River Basin has been authorized in three phases corn-
miles north of the City of Santa Rosa, was authorized prising the following multipurpose storage projects and
to provide for three-stage construction of a multi- channel work:
purpose lake for flood control, water supply, recreation
and water conveyance facilities, a. Lake Mendocino (Coyote Valley Dam) on the

East Fork of the Russian River and bank stabiliza-
Due to lack of local support, the project was recom- tion work along the Russian River and its principal
mended for de-authorization in 1976. tributaries.

Lake Mendocino (Coyote Valley Dam) and Russian b. Dry Creek (Warm Springs) Lake and Channel.

River Channel (San Francisco District) c. Knights Valley Lake was recommended for
The Russian River rises in the Coast Ranges in north- deauthorization in 1976.
western California and empties into the Pacific Ocean
at Jenner, about 60 miles northwest of San Francisco. Coyote Valley Dam was completed in 1959. It is an
The river system drains an area of about 1,485 square earthfill structure with a crest length of 3,560 feet and a
miles in Sonoma, Mendocino and Lake Counties. The height of 160 feet. The total capacity of Lake Men-
principal tributaries are East Fork Russian River and docino is 122,500 acre-feet. The dam and lake are
Dry, Maacama, Mark West and Santa Rosa Creeks. operated and maintained by the Corps of Engineers.

coyote valley dam and lake mendocino
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Bank stabilization works hava been constructed in criti- out-of-state visitors. Public use of the reservoir area
cal reaches along the Russian River in Mendocino and has been extensive. Lake Mendocino was visited by
Sonoma Counties. more than 1.5 million people in 1975.

Total Federa cost for Coyote Valley Dam, bank stabili- The project provides a high degree of flood protection
zation works and recreational facilities was $15.4 mil- in Ukiah and Hopland Valleys and a lesser degree of
bon. The cost of meeting requrements of local cooper- protection in the areas farther downstream. Since Its
ation amounted to $5.8 million. The bank stabilization completion in 1959, the project has prevented flood
works are being maintained by local interests. In addi- damages estimated at $9 million of which about $3
tion, local interests have spent about $11 million for million in damages were prevented during the De-
water distribution facilities and flood control improve- cember 1964 flood and $1.7 milion in fiscal year 1970.
ments.

The project also provkIes an urgently needed supple-
Lake Mendocino was opened for public recreational mental water supply for irrigation and for a rapidly grow-
use in June 1959. The Corps of Engineers provided a ing urban and suburban area. Planned releases from
boat launching ramp and parking area in the vicinity of the lake are made to augment streamflow during the
the outlet works and a fire protection and access road dry summer months and to permit continuing use of
in the northeast area. Local interests constructed a downstream recreational facilities. Releases for water
water supply system and additional recreational facil- conservation purposes are determined by the Sonoma
ities. The Corps of Engineers administers the project County Flood Control and Water Conservation District.
area for public use and recreational development. The
moderate climate of the region assures year-around For several years an experimental nursery at the lake
recreational use of the reservoir area by both local and has produced native trees and shrubs cultivated as

lake mendodno oners good saMng.
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channeization of alameda creek by the corps protects a rapidly growing area in alameda county.

seedlings and planted around the picnic areas and government made a cash contribution of $5.1 million
campsites to enhance the natural beauty and recrea- toward the first cost and maintenance and operations
fional pleasure of the site. cost of the reservoir. The amount was based on the

flood control benefits to be afforded by the reservoir
flood control projects and a monetary limitation imposed by the authoriz-

Alameda Creek (San Francisco District) ing act.

Alameda Creek, which drains an area of 695 square The estimated Federal first cost of the channel im-
miles, rises in the Diablo Range in Santa Clara County,
flows northerly and westerly for about 40 miles and provement is $26.7 million. The estimated cost of meet-emptes ntothesouternendof an FancscoBaying requirements of local cooperation for constructionem pties into the southern end of San Francisco Bayofca nli p ve ntis$ 35 mlo .
near the town of Alvarado. Low-lying areas in the basin of channel improvements is $33.5 milion.
are subject to recurring flood damages of major propor- Construction of the dam by the State of California was
tions. The floods of 1955 and 1958 caused direct flood completed in 1968. Relocation of the Southern Pacific
damages estimated at $5.3 million. Railroad bridge and riprapped channel improvements

The project for flood control on Alameda Creek con- from San Francisco Say to Niles Canyon have also
sists of landscaped channel improvements, a recrea- been completed. Seven additional erosion control
tional trail system along Alameda Creek below the structures upstream of Decoto Road and dredging in
town of Niles and a multipurpose reservoir for flood the vicinity of Newark Boulevard; construction of three
control, water supply and recreation on Arroyo del control structures; the recreational trail system and
Valle, a tributary stream. The reservoir has a total stor- landscaping were completed in 1976. The project is
age capacity of about 77,000 acre-feet. The Federal complete except for two year plant maintenance and
government is constructing the channel improvements the marsh development in the lower reaches of the
and the State of California has constructed the reser- project. Portions of the project were turned over to local
voir as a part of the California Water Plan. The Federal interests for maintenance In 1976.
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During the past decade, Alameda Creek Basin has ex- Based on anticipated increases in population and
perienced a population increase of about 150 percent. economic development, the project is designed to pro-
Land use in the flood plain is rapidly changing from vide a high degree of flood protection to about 6W
agricultural to urban, and additional water supply is acres in Martinez. The maximum flood of record, which
urgently needed. Pumping from the underground basin occurred in April 1958, inundated about 420 acres of
has exceeded the natural recharge rate for the past 30 residential and commercial property and caused flood
years and has resulted in a lowering of the water table, damages estimated at $416,000.
posing a serious threat of saltwater intrusion. The
mL:tipurpose reservoir will provide flood control and The project has been recommended for reclassification
water supply storage and will reduce peak flows as inactive due to lack of local support.
through Livermore Valley, Niles Canyon and the coast-
al plain. The average annual flood control benefits to Corte Mdera Creek (San Francisco District)
be derived from the project are estimated at $2.5 mil- Corte Madera Creek drains an area of about 28 square
lion. Flood damages prevented to date amount to miles in Marin County on the western side of San Fran-
about $1.9 million. cisco Bay. The creek basin is essentially a residential

area (suburban to San Francisco). Two separate areasin the basin are subject to extensive flooding; the larger
Alhambra Creek (San Francisco District) area extends through Ross Valley into the tidal marsh-
Alhambra Creek drains a portion of Contra Costa lands and includes the communities of San Anselmo,
County into Carquinez Strait at the City of Martinez Ross, Kentfield, Larkspur, Corte Madera and Green-
about 25 miles northeast of San Francisco. The basin brae. The other area is within the City of Fairfax. Flood-
is subject to intensive winter storms and recurring flood ing has caused substantial annual property damages in
damages, particularly in Martinez. the basin.

The project consists of channel improvements from
The authorized project consists of about 4 miles of con- San Francisco Bay to Sir Francis Drake Boulevard.
tinuous channel improvements and diversion works on Improvements and landscaping have been completed
Alhambra and Franklin Creeks in Martinez. The Fed- on Corte Madera Creek from Lagunitas Road to Sir
eral first cost of the project is estimated at $17.0 million Francis Drake Boulevard and on Tarnaais Creek.
and the first cost for requirements of local cooperation Completion of the final reach has been delayed to 1960
is estimated at $1.9 million, to study additional alternatives.

the same view after construction shows how esthetics were
a portion of tamalpais creek before completion of the corte preserved by sculptured concrete ining, redwood fencig
madera creek flood control project. and retention of oak trees,
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Federal first cost of the project is estimated at $15.5 project related recreation facilities, which wil include
milion. The estimated cost to local interests of meeting access roads, parking areas, restroom facilities, hiking,
requirements of local cooperation is $6.8 milion. The and bicycle trals.
proje will be maintained by local interests and will
provide a high degree of flood protection to residential, Trees, grass and shrubs will be planted to replace
commercial and public property along Corte Madera foliage removed during construction of the project. The
Creek. Flood damages prevented to date amount to project will provide a high degree of protection to about
$325,000. 3,900 acres of land in and adjacent to the City of Fair-

Fairfield Vicinity Streams (Sacramento District)
A flood control project for streams in the vicinity of Fair- Costs for the project are to be shared by the Federal
field was authorized in 1970. Preconstruction planning government and local interests according to a cost
was initiated in 1973 and is scheduled for completion in sharing plan evolving from the 1936 Flood Control Act.
1977. According to the plan, Federal first cost would be $9.1

million and non-Federal cost would be $6.5 million.
The plan provides for 8.7 miles of stream channel im- Local interests must also reimburse the Federal gov-
provements including eight drop structures to reduce emient an estimated $200,000 for part of the project
stream velocities on Ledgewood, Laurel and McCoy costs chargeable to recreation. Operation and mainte-
Creeks; construction of 3 miles of diversion channels nance of the completed works will be the responsibility
(Pennsylvania Avenue Creek to Ledgewood Creek, of local interests.
Union Avenue Creek to Laurel Creek and Laurel Creek
to McCoy Creek); new bridges and culverts; modifica- initiation of construction is subject to receipt of assur-
tion of an existing detention basin and development of ances of local cooperation in accordance with Section

the authorized naps river project would eliminate this oxbow, greatly improving the river's ability to convey floodwaters.
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221, Flood Control Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-611). Sonoma Creek Basin (San Francisco District)
Sonoma Crook and Its tributaries drain an area of

Naps River Basin (San Francisco District) about 154 square miles in Sonoma County and flow
Napa River rises in Napa County on the southern slope into San Pablo Bay. an arm of San Francisco Bay. The
of Mount St. Helena. It flows southerly about 50 miles authorized project consists of channel improvements
to discharge into Mare Island Strait in the vicinity of and appurtenant works on the lower 15 miles of the
Vallejo. The drainage basin comprises 426 square creek. The Federal first cost of the project is estimated
miles and ranges from tidal marshes to mountainous at $18.6 million, and the local interest cost is estimated
terrain. Severe winter storms and flooding occur fre- at $1.2 million.
quently. In the lower part of the river, flood conditions
are aggravated by high tides and local runoff. Although the Sonoma Creek Basin is subject to recur-

ring major flood damages, lnd use In the area is
The authorized flood control project provides for chan- changing rapidly from agricultural to residential and in-
nel enlargement and realignment, construction of dustrial. Population of the basin has increased about
levees, floodwalls and public boat launching facilities in 50 percent in the past decade and is expected to total
an 11-mile reach downstream from Trances Road in about 155,000 by the year 2000.
the City of Napa. The Federal first cost of the project is
estimated at $38.6 million. The estimated cost to local The project is designed to provide a high degree of
interests of meeting requirements of local cooperation flood protection to 10,700 acres of urbanizing land. The
is $15.5 million, maximum flood of record in December 1955 inundated

about 6,300 acres of residential and agricultural land
The project will provide a high degree of flood protec- and caused damages in the project area of about
tion to urbanized areas, particulaily the City of Napa. $370,000.
Floods in 1955 (the largest known,, 1963 and 1965
caused damages estimated at $1.2 million. Almost all Due to lack of local support, this project has been re-
these damages would have been prevented by the classified inactive.
project. Under present conditions of development,
floods of these magnitudes would cause damages in Walnut Creek (San Francisco District)
excess of $4.5 million. The Walnut Creek Project provides for enlargement

and straightening of the channels of Walnut Creek and
The project was placed on the ballot by the Napa lower San Ramon Creek, induding levees and charnel
County Board of Supervisors. It was defeated by a nar- stabilization structures where required, levees and in-
row margin in the November 1976 elections. The City cidental work on Grayson and Pacheco Creeks and
of Napa is presently examining the possibility of taking channel improvement work on Pine and Galindo
over as the project sponsor. Creeks.

Son Lorenmo Creek, Alameda County (San Fran- Total cost of the project is estimated at $62.3 miion, of
cisco District) which $46.2 million is to be Federal cost and $16.1
San Lorenzo Creek flows through a highly developed million local Interest cost. Local interests will operate
residential area on the eastern side of San Francisco and maintain the project after Its completion.
Bay about 15 miles southeast of San Francisco. The
project consists of 1.4 miles of levees and a 3.9 mile Construction was started in 1964 and is sc-helied for
rectangular concrete channel, which provide flood pro- completion in 1962. Work remaining incke two
toction to the communities of San Lorenzo Village and reaches on the main stern and on San Ramon Creek.
Hayward. Channel Improvements on the remairing reaches re

being studied. A by-pass plan, which would permit
Total Federal cost of the projeo was $5.2 million. The existing creeks to ba left in their netu state is being
cost of meeting requirements of local cooperation investigated. Construction on Upper Pine and Lower
amounWd to $1 milon. Local Interests are maintaining Pine and Galindo Creeks must await the completion
the levees. Othw levee constructed by local interests and approval of detailed design studIes.
in the lower rach of the creek have been incorporated
Into the project on the basis of a cash equivalent value The project wi provide a high dege of flood piotc-
of $200,000, in leu of providing a required cash con- tion to about 6,670 acres in the food plin at md below
tributlon. Since Its completion In 1962, the project has the Cty of Want Creek. if the p;rOec had been com-
prevnted flood dmages estimated at over $6 million. poed and in oWation during the 1955-1956 and 1956
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-4 constCrco a"on Wathut creek, September 1970.

Y a completed secdon of the walnut creek project.



floods, it would have prevented flood damages esti- The Feasibility Report was approved by Congress in
mated at $4.5 million. June 1976 and Advanced Engineering and Design

studies initiated in October 1976. Completion of the
A study of the Walnut Creek Basin was authorized by Phase I and Phase II General Design Memorandums is
Congressional resolution in 1963. Its general purpose expected by December 1979.
is to determine whether the authorized project should
be extended to provide flood control on tributary The Federal first cost of the project is estimated at $9.1
waterways. Such an extension might Incorporate works million. The estimated cost to local interests of meeting
already existing and proposed by the Soil Conservation requirements of local cooperation is $7.5 million.
Service, and existing and potential improvements on
major and minor tributaries to Walnut Creek. As a re-
sut of urbanization, much of the basin is experiencing
flood and drainage problems. Existing waterways are
inadequate to carry floodflows. The Soil Conservation
Service and the local flood control district have jointly urban study
provided a flood detention basin on Pine Creek along
with general channel improvements, realignment and Alameda Creek (Upper Basin) Urban Study (San
enlargement and bank revetment on other tributary Francisco District)
streams. The Upper Alameda Creek study area encompasses

the Livermore and San Ramon Valley areas. These
The basin study was started in 1965. Evaluation of the two areas, which contain the cities of Livermore and
study areas has been completed, with the exception of Pleasanton and the communities of Dublin and San
the Diablo area. No feasible projects have been iden- Ramon, were originally a shallow lake. Over many
tifled to date. years, the lake was reclaimed by a series of drainage

ditches following the many streams crossing the lake
Wildca and San Palo Creeks (San Francisco bed. The principal streams are the Arroyo Del Valley,
District) Arroyo Mocho, Arroyo Los Positos, Tassajara Creek,
Wildcat and San Pablo Creeks flow into San Pablo San Ramon Creek, Chabot and Alamo Canals, Arroyo
Bay, an arm of San Francisco Bay, at a point in Contra de Ia Laguna and Alameda Creek.
Costa County about 20 miles northeast of San Fran-
cisco. Land use in the Upper Basin has changed from

predominantly agricultural to rapidly growing residen-
Wildcat Creek drains approximately 11 square miles in tial and urban uses, in non-uniform distributions. Popu-
the Berkeley Hills. San Pablo Creek originates near lation in the Upper Basin has increased from 20,400 in
Orinda and drains approximately 42 square miles. The 1960 to 95,000 in 1976, a gain of about 365 percent.
areas adjacent to both creeks have been subject to The present population and ts associated activities
recurring inundation and erosion from floods, with the have exceeded the capability of existing public
February 1968 flood causing damages estimated at facilities. This problem has focused attention on en-
$450,000. During the 1958 flood, 600 homes were vironmental concerns, The local planning agencies ere
damaged and 35 persons evacuated. Past floods have presently formulating social and environmental goais
infiltrated the sewage system causing local pollution based on public Input and knowledge of available re-
and danger to public health. The channels of the sources and needs for environmental preservation.
creeks are Inadequate to pass floods of even relatively
minor magnitude. Studies show that overbank flows Study efforts during calendar year 1977 will focus on
occur an average of once every three years, especially the stormwater runoff problem. The analysis will be
along Wildcat Creek. conducted in two phases. Phase I, expected to be

completed by October 1977, will be conducted in con-
Light lnduiy, nurseries and other commercial enter- cert with the area-wide Section 20e program. This
pris are continuing to develop in parts of the flood phase will emphasize near-term controls and non-
plain, even though the threat of flooding has retarded structural solutions to abets storm runoff pollution. The
economic growth, particularly near North Richmond. second phan of this study will consider long-term con-
The population of the basin was approximately 60,000 trot measures in greater detail. Other major compo-
in 1970 and is expected to increase by 75 percen by nents of the study are flood control, water supply and
the year 2000, thus increasing the exposure to flood quality, water-oriented recreation, and fish and wldlfe
damage. enhanement.
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flood control studies the State which flow Into the Pacific Ocean, Inclu
the Sacramento River and its tributaries. Informaton

Guadalupe Rlvw and Aciasen Strermas (San Fran- on activities in the North Coastal Basins and in the
cico DIstrict) Sacramento Basin is on pages 19 and 141 respec-
The Guadalupe River drains an area of 800 square tely.
mils in Santa Clara and Alameda Counties and flows
into lower San Francisco Bay at a point 10 miles east of In the San Francisco Bay Area work on the study in-
Palo Alto. Inadequate and decreasing channel capac- cludes a flood control study of the Russian River Basin.
itles and subsidence of the valley floor in recent years A 1972 Congressional resolution directs the Corps of
have contibuted to flooding, bank erosion and, in the Engineers to investigate modifications of the Russian
lower reaches of the river, tidal inundation from the River to provide flood control consistent with water
bay. The floods of 1955 and 1958 resulted In agricul- quality and protection and enhancement of the envi-
tural, commercial and residential damages exceeding ronment. The study includes evaluations of preserving
$5.4 millon. Major damage to urban property during free passage at the mouth of the river, summer and
both storms occurred In the town of Alvso, which was recreational-type dams, operation of existing structures
flooded to depths of 5 feet In 1955 and was inundated on the river, preservation and enhancement of the
for 17 days during the 1958 flood. L ose from flds fishery, sediment Influx and transport, gravel mining in
may be expected to Increase, since the population of the flood plain, regulation of land use in the flood plain,
the basin increased from 244,000 in 1960 to 385,000 in water quality releases from Lake Mendocino and Lake
1976 and is expected to gain another 75 percent by the Sonoma and effects of channel improvement and
year 2000. stabilization.

This invetigation is oriented toward studying flood A target date of 1979 has been set for completion of
control ipovements for that portion of the Guadalupe this study.
River Included in the Department of Housing and
Urn Development Model Cities Program for San Novato Creek and Trlbutarles (San Francisco Dis-
Jose. Improvements along Silver Creek will also be tict)
studied. An investigation of flood and related problems in Matin

County includes the area of Novato Creek and Its
A target date of 1979 has been set for completion of the tributaries. Floodflows on Novato Creek inundated
study. 4,800 acres causing damages in excess of $190,000

during the December 1955 flood. The population of the
Son F a cleco Say Shoreline (San Francisco Dis- stream basin is 46,000 and is expected to increase to
trk:t) more than 100,000 by the year 2000.
An Inveetigation, autorized by Section 14201, the
Water Resources Development Act of 1976, to study The investigation will examine possible channel
the flood and related problem of those lands lying realignment and levee and channel improvements.
below the plane of Mean Higher High Water along the Completion of the study is scheduled for 1977.
San Francisco Bay Shoreline of San Mateo, Santa
Clara, Alameda, Napa, Sonoma and Solano Counties
to the confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin small flood-control projects
Rivers with a view toward determining the feasibility of
and the Federal Interest in providing protection against Coyote Creek Main Couft (San Francisco District)
tidal and fluvial flooding. The investigation wi evaluate Flood control improvements on Coyote Creek were
the effe tcs of any proposed Improvements on wildlife completed in 1965. This small flood-control project
preservation, agriculture, municipal and urban Interests consists of about 7,500 feet of concrete-lined channel
in coordination with Federal, State, regional and local and trapezoidal section earth channel to protect the
agencies with particular reference to preservation of comnty of Tamalpais Valley, about 8 mies north of
existing mars a in the San Frandsco Bay region. San Francisco.
This Investigation has not yet been Initiated.

Federal cost of the project was about $700,000, which
NorUm. Calomri Strems (San Francisco and was equally matched by local Inte to provide tot
Sacramento Districts) funding. The Imprvements are maintained by the local
Authorized by the Rood Control Act of 1962, this study intes. During the January 1967 flood, the project
includes all California streams In the north portion of prevented damages estimated at $40,000.
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Green Valey Crook Solno County (Sacramento Rodeo Creek, Conra Costs County (San Francisco
District) Dstrict)
The Green Valley Creek Project was authorized as a A small flood-control project to protect the community
small flood-control project and completed in 1962 at a of Rodeo, which is located in a narrow valley at the
total cost of $220,00, of which $140,000 was Federal mouth of Rodeo Creek, was completed in 1966 and
funds. The project consists primarily of channel transferred to local interests for maintenance and op-
reaignment and enlargement for 1.7 miles along lower eration. The project consists of about 1.1 miles of
Green Valley Creek and for 2.6 miles along the lower channel improvement, of which about 4,450 feet is
Dan Wilson Creek. These creeks drain an area of trapezoidal section earth channel, riprapped as re-
about 26 square mles lying to the north of Suisun Bay quired, and about 1,450 feet is rectangular section
in Solano County. They flow generally southward into concrete-fined channel.
Suisun Bay via Cordella Slough, which meanders for
about 6 miles through a tidal marsh. Total Federal cost of the project was $990,000. The

cost of meeting requirements of local cooperation was
Lands within the basin are used principally for or- about $330,000
chards, vineyards, grain and pasture. Flood problems
in the area consist generally of two types: overflow and During the January 1967 flood, the project prevented
poor drainage due to inadequate channel capacity in damages estimated at $30,000.
the upper areas and tidal flooding in the lower areas.

San Leandro Creek (San Francisco District)
Since its completion, the project has prevented dam- Construction of channel improvements in the lower
ages estimated at about $200,000. reach of San Leandro Creek was completed in 1973.

The creek forms part of the boundary between the
cities of Oakland and San Leandro and drains a 48-

Plnole Cree, Contra Coma County (San Francisco square mile area into San Leandro Bay, an arm of San
Ditict) Francisco Bay. The project is located in the lower two
Construction of a small flood-control project to provide miles of the creek and consists of improvements of
protection to the town of Pinole, a suburban resietal about 1.3 miles of trapezoidal channel section and 0.5
community of about 5,000 persons, was completed In miles of rectangular concrete section.
1966. The project consists of about 1.5 miles of The Federal first cost of the project was $1 million and
trapezoidal section earth channel with nprap-lined the non-Federal first cost $285,00o . Local interests
chutes to reduce high velocity flow and rectangular maintain the project.
concrete sections under two bridges.

Total Federal cost of the project was about $0,00. The protected area includes residential, light industrialThe cost of meeting requirements of $ 0,p00 and agricultural land, in addition to a public school,was about $120,000. The imrovements are main- major arterial highways, neighborhood streets and rail-
tained by the local interests, road spur tracks.

Rlmem Creek (San Franleico District)
A small flood-control project on Rheem Creek, Contra beech erosion control and shore
Costa County, was complet and transferred to local protection study
intests for maintenance In 1960. The project consists
of about 1.5 miles of channel, of which about one- Alameda Memorau State Reech (San Francisco Dis-
quarter mile Is rectangular section concrete-lined trict)
channel, and the remainder is trapezoid section earth The East Bay Regional Park District has requested the
channel. The project vWes flood pio, for the Investigation of beach erosion problems along
City of San Pablo, a community of about 20,000 lo- Alameda Memorial State Beach. Studies wll consider
cated on the eastern side of San Francisco Bay. both the stabilization of shoreline to prevent further

erosion and restoration of recreation beach areas,
Federal cost of the project was $400,000. The cost of possibly by the extenio of the eisting marsh.
moeting te requirements of local cooperation was
about $190,000. A detailed project report for this project is inefine.
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shore and hurricane protection through the harbor complex, with particular refer-
ence to the use of supersize bulk-transport vessels

Shores of the City of Alameda (San Francisco Dis- and tankers.
The study area fronts San Francisco Bay m the City of d. Present and estimated future requirements for
Alameda. It is approximately two miles in length. Part of navigation facilities in the study area, and compari-
the beach was created in 1959 with sand dredged from o with other national and international harbor
San Francisco Bay. Some reaches experienced severe complexes.
erosion, up to 400 feet, during the period 1961 to 1967. e. Guidelines for regional development to support
The average erosion on the remaining areas has been optimum navigational operations.
about three feet per year. f. Effects on the regional and national economy

Recreational beaches are very limited in San Francisco from new and expanded heavy industry resulting
Bay and the loss of this beach area would severely from improved navigation facilities and harbor oper-

impact such recreational activity. This survey is ations.

oriented towards beach erosion control and the en- g. Adequacy of the regional shipping capacity in
hancement of wildlife and recreation defense mobilization.

h. Concepts for improvement in harbor and indus-
special Investigations trial operations and development through coordina-

tion and programming.
Coast of C Afgornle, Protection AgDs ait i. Feasibility and extent of Federal participation inTidal Waves (Los Angeles District) epnonand improvement of facilities for water-
A special investigation of storm and tidal waves au- expansion a
thorized by the 1965 Flood Control Act includes the borne commerce.

ocean coasts of the San Francisco Bay Area. The study includes evaluation of deepening the Oak-
Work on the study along the sea coast of the San Fran- land Outer Harbor and the Redwood City Harbor to
cisco Bay Area was placed in an inactive status in accommodate fully loaded cargo vessels at all tidal
1973. stages. It also considers modifying the Richmond Har-

bor to add a small craft marina, extending the inner

Son Franisco Bay Ana (nepet Stdy) (San harbor channel eastward by 6,000 to 10,000 feet,Francisco District) deepening the inner harbor channel to 40 or 45 feet,

A special in-depth investigation of the San Francisco and extending the training wall by 6,000 to 10,000 feet.
Bay Area and all tributary deep water ports was au- 7- -, entire in-depth study is scheduled for completion in
thorized by Congressional resolution adopted 19 Oc- 1979. Completion of the Oakland Harbor portion of the
tober 1967. Its purpose is to investigate the maximum s scheduled for 1977, while the Richmond Har-
contribution that Sn Francisco Bay and conctingbor portion is scheduled for 1978. The Redwood City
inland ports can make to waterborne commerce of the Harbortud Is setly inactive.
surrounding region, the Pacific Coast and Western Harbor study is presently inactive.
United States, the nation as a whole and the other So FlaCloO Sa and ; Joeqn
nations bordering the Pacific Ocean. The investigation Dan Wr uaiBy and Wastelapoeln (Sa"na
will involve all economic factors having an effect on the Deft Wte Quality and WaMt Disal (San Fran-

present and estimated future watedxne commerce in or Control Act, this investi-
the Bay Area and its relationship to national and Inter-
national economics as well as the regional economy. gation covers the 12-county area encompassing the
The work will entail an extensive program of research San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bays and the
and detailed studies including the following iem: S J Delta estuarine system, all of

which are influenced by about 50,000 square miles of
a. Relationship of waterborne commerce to other tributary drainage area. The south shorelines of the
modes of transportation. bays have Intensive urban development. The north

.Trends in waterbome commerce operations re- shores have urban centers, agricultural developments
b. ten i mproements. and extensive marshlands supporting the Pacific

gtechnological improvmn, . Ryway.
c. Economic analysis of present and estimated fu-
ture national and international cargo shipments The delta area, about 60 mIles east of San Francisoo,
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consists of about 500,000 acres of highly productive throughout the area. Study evaluations will include the
farmland situated in five counties. The delta is a low- following:
lying tidal area largely reclaimed from swamp by
levees. Dredge cuts divide the area into tracts locally a. The effects and potential magnitude of saline
known as islands. The urban areas of Sacramento and intrusion into the water and lands of the delta, in-
Stockton are located at the northeast and southeast cluding analysis of means of preventing or minimiz-
corners of the delta area. ing such intrusion.

b. The problems of bottom sediments and dispos-
The purpose of the investigation is to determine the ing of dredge spoil, both for new construction and
feasibility of, and the extent of, Federal interest in mea- for maintenance of existing channels.
sures for waste disposal, water quality control and re-
lated factors in the study area. The study will examine c. The capacity of the bay and delta to assimilate
the environmental, social and economic impacts of and cleanse themselves of waterborne wastes.
water quality and waste disposal management. It will d. Analysis of a complete range of alternative
give consideration to related proposals for flood con- methods of disposing of waterborne wastes, includ-
trol, navigation, salinity control, water supply, tidelands ing reclamation and reuse where appropriate.
reclamation, transportation, recreation and resource
development in San Francisco Bay and tributaries. The A hydraulic model testing program has been initiated to
investigation will be formulated to accomplish corn- provide data on the effects of the proposed peripheral
prehensive plans for management of waterborne canal and the authorized San Francisco Bay to
wastes and overall improvement of water quality Stockton (John F. Baldwin) Deep Water Ship Channel

a scientist takes samples of water from the san francisco bay scale model. analysis for traces of dye help to predict
pollution dispersal in the bay. water levels in the "ocean'" to the left of the "golden gate bridge" in the model are raised
and lowered to simulate tides.
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on salinity conditions and the dispersion of waste dis- medial works for shoaling and establishment of a re-
charges. The peripheral canal is proposed by the State giona supervisory body for ports and ground and air
of California Department of Water Resources and the transportation and possibly for implementing integrated
Bureau of Reclamation. Additional data on the Deep development for the natural resources.Water Ship Channel may be found on page 48.

In order to verify analytical solutions and solve prob-
A plan of study will be prepared to develop urban runoff lems not susceptible to analytical solution, a scale hy-
alternatives, monitor agricultural drainage and to inves- draulic model of San Francisco Bay was built and is in
tigate estuarine environmental processes. Completion operation. The model was extended to include the
of the study is indefinite. Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta so the complex water

resources problems of that region could be studied.
An interim report on wastewater management atema- The model reproduces the rise and fall of the tide, flow
tives authorized in 1971 was completed in 1975. Under and currents of water, mixing of fresh and salt water
this authorization, in March 1972 the California State and trends in deposition of sediment. Sedimentation
Water Resources Control Board, Region IX of the En- and shoaling tests, using radioisotope tracers, have
vironmental Protection Agency and the San Francisco been conducted in cooperation with scientists from the
District of the Corps of Engineers executed a joint University of California. The model, which is located at
agreement for interagency water quality management the Corps of Engineers Operations Base in Sausalito,
planning assistance. As specified by the agreement, is open to visitors during the hours 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
the Corps provided planning assistance to the State of p.m. Monday through Friday, exclusive of holidays, and
California in the preparation of comprehensive water on selected Saturdays each month.
quality control plai's for basins within the San Fran-
cisco Bay and Delta Region. Specific tasks include de-
veloping alternatives for disposal of treatment system
sludge by means of land application; developing alter- the bay model has 24 tide stations. corps personnel check to
natives for waste-water reclamation and use as related ensure that water levels in the model accurately reproduce
to land application procedures; and evaluating the levels actually measured in the bay under identical cond-lions.
above alternatives in terms of the obiectives of national
economic development, environmental quality, social
well-being, and regional development. A final report on
Land Application Alternatives for Wastewater Man-
agement has been completed.

San Franclmo Bay and TrlbutarW* (San Francisco
Dielct)
The 1950 River and Harbor Act authorized a special
investigation of San Francisco Bay and tributaries to
consider existing and potential requirements of the en-
tire San Francisco Bay basin complex with respect to
navigation, flood control, transportation, water supply,
land reclamation, recreation, national defense and al-
led subjects. Eleven separately authorized navigation
studies will be Included.

The results of the investigation will be presented in two -
major categories. The first will include specific plans
and programs for areas of Federal interest, Including
deep draft navigation, small boat harbors, remedial
measures for reduction of annual maintenance dredg-
ing and criteria for flood control in the tidal zones. The
second wil provide guidelines for use by local Interests
in planning Integrated development of the natural re- I
sources of the bay area with respect to supplemental
water supply, bay crossings, shoreline reclamation,
marinvonncted recreation, pollution abatement, re-
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The relative advantages and disadvantages of bay The investigation was completed in 1975.
crossings by bridges and barriers have been exten-
sively discussed by local interests. Because of the West Coast Deep Wate Port Facilities (North and
complex problems involveo and changes in the regi- South Pacific Divisions)
men of the bay and the delta area that would result In October 1972, a Congressional resolution autho-
from adoption of proposed barrier plans, and in consid- rized a study to evaluate the need, location and facil-
eration of the related areas of local, State and Federal ities to accommodate deep draft ocean-going vessels
interests, the Corps of Engineers was directed to along the West Coast in the area between Bellingham,
undertake an impartial study of all phases of the prob- Washington, and San Diego, California. The study has
lem and make recommendations and establish criteria been completed but not yet submitted to Congress.
leading to resolution of controversial issues.

The West Coast study was conducted as a joint effort
As the first phase of the investigation, studies were of the Corps of Engineers' North Pacific Division in
made to determine the feasibility of constructing bar- Portland, Oregon, and the South Pacific Division in San
iers in the bay. Detailed studies were made on the five Francisco, California. District offices in Seattle, Port-
major barrier plans: Chipps Island, Dillon Point, Point land, San Francisco and Los Angeles cooperated in
San Pablo, Reber Plan and a South Bay barrier, and the study.
other barrier proposals were examined on the basis of
information developed from these studies. Basic data The study included evaluation of the need for deep
for certain elements of the study were provided by water port facilities on the West Coast in view of future
cooperating agencies. An interim technical report on resource requirements, primarily oil, and review of the
the barrier phase of the study was published by the current revolution in the size of intemational bulk car-
Corps of Engineers in June 1963. riers, with vessels in excess of 250,000 deadweight

moss landing is one possible site for a deep wer port.
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A firemen evacuated residents of kent ield, inundated by floodwaters of corte maedera creek in 1958.
w sir francis drake boulevard, near san ansefmo, during the 1958 floods along cot madera creek.



tons now in use; and an evaluation of potential loca- In February 1973, South San Francisco and Marn
tions and types of possible facilities. A wide range of Counties were declared disaster areas due to ex-
sites were analyzed, including inland, on shore, near tremely heavy winter rains and resultant flooding. At
shore and off shore facilities. Public meetings were the request of the OEP, the Corps investigated applica-
held to elicit information and comments on the study tions for reimbursement of Federal funds. In South San
from all interested parties. Francisco, damages to public and private facilities

amounted to $2.2 million. In Marin County, total dam-
Site analyses were performed by the San Francisco ages were estimated to be $3 million. Applications for
District Office for Crescent City and Humboldt Bay, reimbursement totaled $1.2 million, with Corps' rec-
Richmond Central, San Francisco Bay, Offshore Gold- ommendations for reimbursement totaling nearly
en Gate and Offshore Moss Landing. $500,000.

Similar regional deep water port facilities studies by the During the period January 1972 - June 1973, the Corps
Corps of Engineers were conducted on the North Atlan- of Engineers conducted floodfighting activities under
tic and Gulf Coasts. Public Law 84-99 on Colma Creek in South San Fran-

cisco. Emergency repairs cost $95,000.
emergency work From January of 1974 through October 1974 the Corps
Emergency work performed by the Corps of Engineers of Engineers spent about $480,000 preparing for
in the San Francisco Bay Area under Public Law 84-99 floods, fighting floods on the Russian River and re-
totals about $3.2 million. Following major floods in the habilitating flood control works in Mendocino and
San Francisco Bay Area, especially those that oc- Sonoma Counties.
curred in December 1955 and December 1964, the
Corps of Engineers was called upon for floodfighting Miscellaneous reconnaissance and repcatu,,g on area
and rescue operations, post-flood repair and restora- streams and rivers have cost an estimated $18,000.
tion work under continuing authorities for emergency
activities.

Most emergency work costs are attributable to floods flood plain management services
that occurred in the Russian River Basin and along program
streams tributary to San Francisco and San Pablo Bay.
As of 1972, a total of $416,000 had been spent under The following flood plain information studies for
the authority of Public Law 55-189 for removal of streams in the San Francisco Bay Area have been
obstructions and wrecked vessels from coastal and completed:
other navigable waters in the area. Coyote Creek, Santa Clara County

Green Valley, Dan Wilson and Suisun Creeks,
Under authorities antecedent to Public Law 93-266, the Solano County
Corps of Engineers has performed restoration, rehabili- Guadalupe River, Santa Clara County
tation and other work costing $2 million in the San Fisher Creek, Santa Clara County
Francisco Bay Area. Of this total, $590,000 was spent Alamitos-Calero Creeks, Santa Clara County
primarily for channel clearing and debris removal in the Penitencia Creek, Santa Clara County
San Lorenzo River Basin following the 1955 flood, and Rush Creek, Matin County
$1.4 million for similar work in the Russian River Basin The following study is in progress:
subsequent to the 1964 flood. Sonoma Creek Basin, Sonoma County
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description

The Central Coastal Basins include the coastal coun-
ties of Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Luis Obispo and
Santa Barbara and portions of Santa Clara County,
San Benito County and the inland portion of Ventura
County. The area extends from the San Lorenzo
Drainage Basin north of Santa Cruz to just south of
Santa Barbara and comprises a land and water area of
about 11,450 square miles.

Except for river valleys, there is little or no coastal plain.
Throughout most of the area, mountainous terrain and
rolling hills extend to the shoreline thus producing a
rugged coast considered to be one of the most scenic
in the United States. Important mountain chains paral-
leling the coast are the Santa Lucia, Diablo, La Panza
and Gabilan Ranges, and the Sierra Madre, San
Rafael and Santa Ynez Mountains.

Important streams in the basins include the San
Lorenzo, Pajaro, Salinas, Carmel, Santa Maria and
Santa Ynez Rivers. The Salinas River is the largest
stream, draining over 40 percent of the total area. Its
major tributaries include the Nacimiento, San Antonio
and Arroyo Seco Rivers, which originate west of the
main stream in the Santa Lucia Range and Estrela and
San Lorenzo Creeks, which originate east of the main
stream in the Diablo Range. Lesser streams include
the Morro-San Simeon and San Luis Obispo-Arroyo
Grande Coastal Groups in San Luis Obispo County
and the Santa Barbara County Group.

The Salinas River runs through the largest of the inter-
mountain valleys of the Coast Ranges. Famous for its
lettuce fields, the Salinas Valley is about ten miles wide
near the coast.

Major urban centers include Salinas, Monterey, Car-
mel, Santa Cruz, Watsonville, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Maria and Santa Barbara. In 1970 the population of the
area was 810,000. It is projected to increase to about
1.6 million by the year 2000. The economy of the Cen-
tral Coastal Basins is supported primarily by agriculture
and related industry. Other major contributors include
manufacturing, petroleum, mineral production and rec-
reation. Santa Barbara County coast is frequently re-
ferred to as the American Riviera.

Water resources development problems include flood
control, sedimentation and erosion. Because of the
steep gradients involved, floodflows on streams drain-

(photo courtesy of vtn.)
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Monterey bay. Santa cfuz Is along the Coast at OMf, and sa~nas is on the ,lglV. san lUS riserok is Waftil In Me backgOLuund.

Ing the mountains of the Coast Ranges are charac- Future water resources development problems are ex-
terized by extremely rapid rise, and almost as rapid pected to stem largely from ecoxnic growth and
recession, subjecting agricultural and urban areas to changes in the use of flood plains. Future develop-
flood damage. The steep slopes in the upper water- ment will require additional measures to reduce flood
sheds experience severe erosion during storm runoff, diamage.
depositing large amounts of sediment In the flood
plains. Erosion rate are intensifled following wildfires
in the upper watersheds. Of the total of 356 miles of
mainland shoreline, about 46 miles are considered to navigation projects
be noneroding or stable. The remaining 310 miles are
in varying degrees of erosion with about 90 miles erod- Preoy NetS'
ing critclly, threatening highways, urban propetts Navigation in the Central Coastal Basins Is primarily
and recreational swimming beaches. associated with Monterey Bay and Harbor. Monterey
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Bay was discovered In 1602 by Sebastian Vizcaino, a and harbor survy. In 1912, harbor improvemente re
Spnn.h merctant-ncntractor. He showed the bay as authorized by Congrem but were not implemented due
Puerto de Monterrei on his charts. Sailing under con- to lack of local support and funds. In 1930, the exist
tract for Spanish ViceMy Juan do Onate, VIzcano was project was authorized and constructd during the next
searching for pearl beds and exploring the California decade. Moiiain to th harbor have been autto-Coast for a port of refuge for use by Manila galleons. dzed over the years.
Monterey Bay was te prize discover a of his voyage
which he descibed in his journal as "the best port that M I lNo ' (Son Francisco District)
could be desired, for besides being sheltered from all Monterey Harbor is one of the most important fishing
the winds, it has many pines for masts and yards, and ports on the Pacific Coast. This harbor is located at the
live oaks and white oaks, and water In great quantity, southern end of Monterey Bay, atiout 90 miles south of
all near the shore." Vizcaino described the adjoining San Francisco Bay. Improvement of the harbor was
land as being "thick with Indians and very fertile with completed In 1947 at a Federal cost of $700,000,
the climate and quality of the soil resembling Castile." supplemented by local contributions in the amount of
Being a merchant who was also active in the $80,000.
Spanish-Philippine trade, Vizcalno gave particular
notice to the favorable latitude of Monterey Bay be- The existing project consists of three breakwaters and
tween 36 degrees and 37 degrees north. He wrote that a harbor area adjacent to the Municlal Wharf. Control-
the port would provide "protection and security for the ling depth of the harbor is 8 feet.
ships coming from the Philippines." Vizcaino's en-
thuslastic description of Monterey Bay was accepted The 1960 River and Harbor Act authorized additional
as fact about Alta Califomia and was the chief motivat- breakwater construction. In 1968, the project scope
ing force that attracted further Spanish interest to the was modified based on hydraulic model studies at the
region. Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi,

and the concept changed from an enlarged mooring
By the late 1700s, overland expeditions from Mexico to area to a marina-type complex. The approved plan
Monterey Bay had been accomplished and Father provides for construction of a detached north breakwa-
Junipero Serra and other Franciscan monks had begun ter and an east breakwater. Planning for these Ira-
to establish a chain of missions. At Monterey Bay, provements has been completed. Federal cost for con-
Father Serra had established Mission San Car Bor- struction of east and north breakwaters is estimated to
romeo (El Canelo) which was simultaneously dedi- be $11 million. Local interest cooperation In the project
cated with the Presidio of Monterey. modification will amount to $5.4 million.

Early visitors to the Presidio arriving by sea Included Vessel trafficn Monterey Harbor consists principaly of
George Vancouver, who arrived In 1793, and Count de r r In h
la Perouse, who In 1786 claimed to have been amounted to about 11,800 tons of fresh fish and
"greeted by Castitlo guns from the battery on the hill." amnedlftoh in 197 1f
During the Spanish and Mexican periods, Monterey
was the miltary and social capital of Mla Calomia. it
was the port of entry where "Boston Ships" and whal- Due to lack of local Support, the proect modifcti
Ing vessls cme to trade, has been recommended for recassfication to Inactivestatus.

Small coves in the vicinity of Monterey Bay became
Important whaling stations in the 100s. One of the Moo Say fmtor (Los Angeles District)
most important on the Calfomla coast was the Moss Morro ay Harbor, the only natural landlocked bay
Landing Whaling Station located 15 miles north of Mon- along this reach of the coast, is 110 miles south of
tery. WhaWs Cove on Point Loos, just south of Mon- Monterey Bay and about midway between San Fran-
terey Bay, also sheltered both whaler end buccaneer. co and Los Angels.
As CalirWls Central Coast became nore eattled.
naviaon was increased to carry passengers to San Completed in 1946 Nd maintained by the Corps of
Francisco and to ship lumber, flour and paper from Engineers, the pr cost $2.6mion, of whIch al but
mille situated near deep water. $33,000 was Federal fund. In 1964 an &d1*"al $2.1

millon was spent to rehablitals deIloalted strure
Corps of Engineers acvte in Montere ay first and dw"t. Maince costs to dm tota. $&3
began In the nd-e160s when it was inckoded in a river milon, Including $00,000 spent by the Navy.
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The project consists of two entrance breakwaters, a Federal government. Completion date is indefinite.
stone dike, a stone groin, an entrance channel, two
harbor channels and a revetment for the entire water- oas Landing Harbor (San Francisco District)
front of the City of Morro Bay. The channels, which Moss Landing Harbor is located on Monterey Bay
have a design depth of 12 feet and 16 feet, join a about midway between the cities of Santa Cruz and
natural channel leading to the small craft harbor at the Monterey, about 80 miles south of San Francisco Bay.
State park near White Point. San Luis Obispo County, Harbor improvements were completed in 1947 and are
the City of Morro Bay, the California Wildlife Conserva- being maintained by the Corps of Engineers. The proj-
bon Board and private local interests have provided ect consists of two jetties, a 1,900 foot entrance chan-
about $3.4 million in facilities for public use of project nel, a 3,200 foot lagoon channel and a turning basin.
areas. Controlling depth is 15 feet.

Morro Bay serves as home port for a U.S. Coast Guard The total Federal cost was about $340,000. Local
patrol boat and about 350 small recreation boats. It is interests provided rights-of-way and disposal areas.
used regularly by about 180 commercial and sport fish-
ing boats. During fishing season approximately 200 The economy of Moss Landing is sustained by com-
vessels based at other ports land fish at Morro Bay mercial fishing and by offshore handling of petroleum
Harbor contributing to the harbor's estimated 2,000 products by pipeline and barge. Such commerce
tons of annual waterborne commerce. amounted to 748,000 tons in 1975.

An investigation to determine the advisability of modify- A Corps of Engineers study of Moss Landing Harbor
ing the existing project is now being conducted by the has been included in a larger study, "Coast of Northern

morro bay harbor is home port for about 350 small recreational craft and about 180 commercial and sport-fishing boats.
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California, Harbors for Light Draft Vessels," described the winter, recreational boating is limited to about 8
elsewhere in this book. months each year. Other facilities in the bay are used

for waterborne commerce, estimated at 2 million tons
Port San Luls (Los Angeles District) in 1975.
Port San Luis (formerly San Luis Obispo Harbor) is
located about 190 miles northwest of Los Angeles Har- In 1976, additional harbor improvements were au-
bor and 245 miles southeast of San Francisco Harbor. thorized. The improvements would include construc-
Historically a pirate's cove, it was known as Port Har- tion of a detached breakwater 3,615 feet kng and a
ford. During the last quarter of the nineteenth century, south breakwater 750 feet long; dredging a main chan-
Congress recognized Port San Luis as being the first nel and north and south entrance channels, with a total
harbor of importance to navigation in the Central length of 5,200 feet; and removing rock pinnacles from
Coastal Basins and subsequently authorized harbor the anchorage area and north entrance channel.
improvements.

The improved harbor would accommodate 910 corn-
Completed in 1913 at a Federal cost of $568,000, the mercial and recreational craft, provide a harbor of ref-
existing project consists of a rubblemound breakwater uge for transient boats, prevent storm damage to exist-
2,160 feet long. ing boats, increase commercial and sport fishing, and

alleviate demand for berthings and moorings in the re-
About 120 commercial and recreational craft use the gion. The estimated total Federal cost of the new work
port facilities, which are owned by the Port San Luis would be $6,065,000 ($6,040,000, Corps of Engineers;
District. The estimated annual commercial fish catch is $25,000, US Coast Guard), and the estimated non-
$1 million. Because of the potential storm damages in Federal cost would be $5,060,000.

port san luis. which is primarily an oil landing terminal, is used as a base by about 120 commercial and recreational craft.

--U .,- * !
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St Barbars Harbor (Los Angeles District) The Corps of Engineers has maintained the project
Santa Barbara Harbor, located 90 miles northwest of since 1935 at a cost in excess of $2.5 million. Because
Los Angeles Harbor and 320 miles southeast of San of extensive shoaling in the harbor, continuous mainte
Francisco Harbor, was formed by a 2,800 foot nance dredging is required. In 1956 the Federal Gov-
rubblemound breakwater. The harbor was constructed emient assumed operation of a movable dredge that
by the City of Santa Barbara with financial assistance operates within the protected harbor area to pump
from a local yachtsman at a cost of $3 million. surplus sand to down.oast beaches where continuous

erosion threatens highly valuable shoreline property.
The project consists of a wharf, pier, landing float, Local interests have contributed $460,000 to this
launching ramp for small craft, and open mooring beach replenishment activity. Federal maintenance
space. The wharf is used for general cargo and for costs total $3.8 million.
serAcing fishing and oil exploration boats. The pier,
constructed by the U.S. Navy and operated by the City Additional harbor improvements estimated at $6.8 mil-
of Santa Barbara, is used for servicing pleasure and lion were authorized by the 1962 River and Harbor Act
light commercial boats. in an attempt to meet the increasing demand for moor-

ing space. However, failure of a bond issue to provide
Used extensivey for recreation, the small craft harbor funds for the local interests' part of the project necessi-
offers refuge for vessels on coastwise trips and is rated reclassification of the project in 1969 to an inac-
home port for about 800 pleasure craft and fishing tive category. At present mooring facilities are unavail-
boats. Waterborne commerce in 1975 was about 3,800 able for a waiting list of 500 boats.
tons of fish and fish products.

santa barbara harbor is filled to capacity with about 800 craft based in the har.or An additional 500 boats are on a
waftng let for moorings.
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Santa Cruz Harbor (San Francisco District) This system was installed in June 1976. Waterways
Santa Cruz Harbor is located at the northern end of Experiment Station personnel will remain, on a tern-
Monterey Bay, 65 miles south of San Francisco ay. porary basis, at Santa Cruz and operate the system
The 1958 River and Harbor Act provided for construc- through the 1976-1977 winter shoaling season. To
tion of a protected harbor for light draft vessels in date, the ability of the system to remove sand from the
Woods Lagoon, near the eastern limits of the City of harbor has been demonstrated on a short-term basis.
Santa Cruz. The harbor was completed in 1963 at a The full test of the experimental system wig occur dur-
total cost of $2.9 million, of which $1.8 million was ing the severe shoaling period from October 1976 to
Federal funds. April 1977.

The project consists of east and west jetties, a 1,270 Facilities at Santa Cruz Harbor include a municipal pier
foot entrance channel, a 1,400 foot harbor channel and with berthing and marine supply and repair services.
a turning basin. Controlling depths range from 10 feet Local interests were responsible for construction of the
to 20 feet. pier. The harbor has slips for 363 recreational boats.

Following construction of the harbor jetties in 1963, the navigation studies
Corps maintained the project through annual dredging
operations. A recently completed study, coordinated Coast of Northern California, Harbors for Light
with the U.S. Army Waterways Experiment Station in Draft Vessels (San Francisco District)
Vicksburg, Mississippi, and the Santa Cruz Harbor Dis- A study to evaluate a possible chain of small craft har-
trict, has recommended that a jet pump be installed in bors authorized by the River and Harbor Acts of 1945
Santa Cruz Harbor for sand bypassing operations. and 1946 was completed in 1971.

santa cruz harbor provides safe moorings for 363 small craft.
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The study area within the Central Coastal Basins in- merits and rights-of-way, relocated bridges and utilities
dudes Santa Cnz and Monterey Counties. The study and have assumed maintenance of the completed
includes an evaluation of enlarging Moss Landing Har- work.
bor. Possible modifications include enlargement of the
lagoon, adding a small recreational craft harbor and The 1966 Flood Control Act authorized modification
making deep draft navigation improvements. The study and extension of the existing levee system along the
is indefinite. lwe 12.5 miles of the Pajaro River and along about

4.5 miles of Corralltos and Salispuedes Creeks. Pre-
flood control projects construction planning for these improvements was

placed in a deferred category in 1976. The Federal cost
Golda and VicInity (Los Angeles District) of the authorized modification is estimated at $28.3
The Goleta and Vicinity project would provide protec- million, and the first cost to local interests is estimated
tion against floods to an overflow area of about 2,270 at $1.9 million.
acres in a rapidly developing urban area. The project
would be in Goleta Valley within the greater Santa Bar- Since its completion in 1949, the existing project has
bara area. prevented flood damages of about $3.5 million in the

Watsonville area. However, the City of Watsonville and
The drainage area of the project comprises 48 square extensive agricultural lands in the flood plain are still
miles in and near Goleta. The project would include subject to severe damages during major floods. The
11.2 miles of channel construction on parts of Atas- modified project will provide a high degree of flood pro-
cadero, Maria Ygnacio, San Jose, Las Vegas, San tection to this area. If a project design flood should
Pedro, Carneros, and Tecolotito Creeks and 1.3 miles occur, the completed modified project would prevent
of channel clearing on parts of Maria Ygnacio, San flood damages of about $30 million.
Jose, Las Vegas, San Pedro, and Cameros Creeks.
The first cost of this work is estimated at $26.4 million The Pajaro River Basin requires a supplemental water
in Federal cost and about $8 million in non-Federal supply. In addition, the town of Gilroy is susceptible to
cost. flooding. An ongoing water resources development

A review of the plan, as authorized in 1970, will be study, authorized by a resolution of the House PublicWorks Committee, is considering loca flood protectionconducted to determine if it satisfies the current needs works such as channel improvements and enlarge-
of the project area or whether modifications will be re- merits, levees on Uvas-Camadeiro Creek and multi-
quired. The Corps of Engineers study will give careful purpose reservoirs. A Citizens Advisory Committee
consideration to function, environmental and social has been formed to coordirite studies on the creek.
concerns, and aesthetics in the treatment of structures;
to recreational facilities that will complemnt and ex-
pand existing recreational facilities; and to beautifica- Salinas Rie Basin ProlMt (San Francisco Distric"
tion measures that will enhance the natural environ- The Salinas River basin, covering about 4,500 square
ment. Protection of the ecology of the area will also be miles in Monterey, San Benito and San Luis Obispo
an important consideration. Counties, suffers recurring flood damages. Major

floods in December 1966-January 1967 and January-
No funds have been appropriated for initiation of pre- February 1969 resulted in damages estimated at about
onstruction planning studies. $38.3 million.

Pero River Oain Protect (San Francisco District) The Salinas River Project would provide for channel-
The Pajaro River flows into Monterey Bay near the City ization and bank protection works and other Improve-
of Watsonville, about 75 miles south of San Francisco. ments on the lower 93 miles of the Salinas River from
Canadero, Corralitos and Salispuedes Creeks are Na mouth to a point between the towns of San Aido and
tributaris of the PaFaro River. The Pajaro River Basin Bradley and on Arroyo Seco for about 1 mile above its
Project was completed in 1949 at a Federal cost of confluence with the Salinas River. The project wo
$748,000. The project consists of river levees on both stabilize the river on an Improved algnmnt
berks of the Pajaro River extending a maximum of 12
mt, and levee on each side of Corralitoe Creek ex- A recnnasance study was corKctd in 1962 to
t V approximately 2 miles. evaluael proWct ecowotes and the adsuac of the

plan of Improvement The report recommended relen-
Local Interests provided the necessary lands, ease- tion of the project In the deferred caory pendi
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completion of additional reservoir construction pro- A review survey, requested by local interests, was au-
posed by local interests. thorized in 1958 to provide a plan for improvement of

the San Lorenzo River Basin. The survey will include
San Lorenzo River, Santa Crux County (San Fran- consideration of levees and bank protection works in
cisco District) those reaches not protected by the Santa Cruz levee
The San Lorenzo River flows in a general southeast- system and will evaluate multipurpose reservoirs for
euly direction from the Santa Cruz Mountains through flood control, water supply and recreation. This study is
the City of Santa Cruz where it enters Monterey Bay. being considered under the Salinas River Urban Study.
Branciforte Creek, a major tributary, joins the river from
the south within the City of Santa Cruz. A flood control Santa Made River Basin Project (Los Angeles Dis-
project comprising 17,000 lineal feet of levees, a trict)
floodwall, 1.6 miles of channel work and other im- The Santa Maria River Basin Project consists of levee
provements on these streams was completed in 1959. and channel improvements in Santa Maria Valley and
Remedial work to the interior drainage system was the multipurpose Twitchell Reservoir located on the
completed in 1965. Cuyama River, a tributary of the Santa Maria River.

Total Federal cost of the project was $4.3 million. Local Twitchell Reservoir, completed in 1958 by the U.S.
contributions amounted to $2.3 million. Local interests Bureau of Reclamation, is operated for flood control in
are maintaining the project. accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secre-

tary of the Army. The improvements in Santa Maria
Santa Cruz and the adjacent region comprise one of Valley, completed in 1963 by the Corps of Engineers,
the most popular recreational areas in Northern consist of 22 miles of levee and channel construction
California. In the city, the river flows through a highly along the Santa Maria River (from Fugler Point to the
developed business, industrial and residential area that Pacific Ocean) and a 2 mile leveed channel along Brad-
has been subject to damages from recurring floods. ley Canyon to divert floodflows into the Santa Maria
During the flood of December 1955, the most severe River. That part of the project along the Santa Maria
on record, damages were estimated at $7.5 million, a River is designed to carry floodflows rcnging from
large part of which would have been prevented if the 150,000 to 160,000 cubic feet per second; and along
project had been completed and in operation at the Bradley Canyon, floodflows of 9,000 cubic feet per
time. second.

the same location several years later. following cooperative
the levee along the san lorenzo river shortly after completion, landscaping under the model cities program of the depart-
and before planting. ment of housing and urban development.

so
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The combined project provides a high degree of flood flood control studies
protection to the City of Santa Maria and about 20,000
acres of intensively developed agricultural land in the Carmel River and Tributaries (San Francisco District)
Santa Maria Valley. Since its completion the project An investigation of the Carmel River and its tributaries
has prevented flood damages estimated at $2.4 mU- was authorized by the 1941 Flood Control Act and was
lion. During the 1969 floods, the levees successfully initiated in 1971. The Carmel River flows from the
withstood high velocity floodflows to prevent an esti- Coastal Range mountains through western Monterey
mated $2.2 million damages. However, there were County and empties into the Pacific Ocean about 80
project damages caused by meandering flows that un- miles south of San Francisco. The Carmel River Basin
dermined the stone toe protection at isolated points is in an environmentally sensitive area and the econ-
and by cross stream flows that eroded parts of the omy depends largely on tourism. Permanent popula-
levees. The project is being restudied to determine the tion was 19,000 in 1972 and is expected to increase 70
best method of remedying these problems. percent by the year 2000.

The cost of the flood control levee and channel im- Recurring flood damage to agricultural lands and resi-
provements, including remedial work on the damaged dential property results from heavy spring rains. Major
levees, is estimated at about $10.4 million, including floods in 1958 and 1969 caused damages estimated at
$9.1 million in Federal costs. The cost of the remedial about $1.2 million. Local interests have indicated that
work is estimated at $3.6 million (all Federal). an immediate need exists for a supplemental water

supply of 40,000 acre-feet per year to meet the de-
urban study mand of their service area. The study will consider pro-

vision of a multipurpose reservoir for flood control,
Salinas River, Including part of Salinas-Monterey water supply, recreation and related purposes. The
Metropolitan Area (San Francisco District) study is currently scheduled for completion in 1978.
The Plan of Study for the Salinas-Monterey Bay area
Urban Study was approved in 1976. It was amended San Luls Oblepo County (Los Angeles District)
following the establishment of Section 208 Planning The area, because of its proximity to the coast and its
Areas by the State of Califomia. A formal agreement favorable climate, is rapidly becoming a haven for
was negotiated between the Corps of Engineers and people seeking relief from urban sprawl and conges-
the Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments tion. The study area has had a rapid rate of develop-
(AMBAG) to preclude any duplication of study efforts. ment in the past 15 years, and growth is expected to

continue. The growth trend is increasing the need for
Priority planning issues include consideration of water flood control improvements or a flood plain manage-
supply, flood control, water quality and disposal of ment program.
wastewater, supplementing the State Water Quality
Plan for the basin. Major investigations will be under- Severe floods occurred within the study area in
taken to study groundwater conditions (the principal January and February 1969 and in January 1973 re-
source of water supply in the area) and regional water suiting in Presidential declarations of disaster in both
resources management feasibility options. The study years. The 1969 floods caused damages of $4.15 mil-
will address these problems in coordination with local, lion and $850,000, respectively, with over 30 streams
State and other Federal agencies. The study will pro- contributing to these damages. Areas along San Luis
ceed with a view to developing comprehensive water Obispo Creek and its tributaries sustained a total of
resources plans consistent with local land use planning about $1.6 million for the two floods. The January 1973
and will act as a catalyst toward solving other urban flood was mostly concentrated along San Luis Obispo
problems. An acceptable, certifiable and implementa- Creek and its tributaries and caused damages esti-
ble wastewater plan to satisfy the Intent of Public Law mated at about $4.4 million.
92-500 relative to wastewater management will be de-
veloped. In 1974, an Investigation of San Luls Obispo County

streams within the Los Angeles District was authorized.
Study efforts in 1975 and 1976 concentrated on the The Investigation, which was initiated In Februarydevelopment of a groundwater model for the Salinas 1976, will evaluate the flood problems and related
Basin and lnd application alternatives for treated water resources Problems and needs for the area.
wastewater. Work on the groundwater model will con- Consideration will be given to various plans for control
tinue in 1977 and the urban study is scheduled for of floods along all streams. Reservoir storage, levee
completion In 1979. and channel constructon, flood plain management
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techniques, and aplopriate combinations of structural sons lost their lives and a dozen cities and towns suf-
and non-structural measures will be considered where fered major flood problems. Floodflows damaged
appropriate. The investigation is scheduled for comple- streets, roads and bridges; destroyed farm equipment;
tion in 1981. damaged croplands by erosion and deposition of

layers of silt and sand; disrupted and destroyed public
beach erosion control and shore utilities; and inundated residences, commercial estab-
protection project lishments and U.S. Forest Service campgrounds and

facilities.
Santa Cruz County (San Francisco District)
Santa Cruz County extends about 40 miles along the As a result of the 1969 floods, the Corps of Engineers
California coast with its northern boundary about 50 spent $3.3 million for emergency floodfighting and re-
miles south of San Francisco. The beach erosion con- pair and restoration activities under Public Law 84-99.
trol and shore protection project, authorized by the Costs to date for work under this law total $6.4 million,
1958 River and Harbor Act, provides for Federal reim- including $1 million spent by the Los Angeles District.
bursement of a portion of the cost of shore protection to
be constructed by local interests at West Cliff Drive, Under special Congressional authorization (Public Law
Ciff Drive and Twin Lakes Beach at and in the vicinity 88-635), emergency flood control work was undertaken
of the City of Santa Cruz. by the Corps in the Central Coastal Basins in 1964.

This work was done in anticipation of a potential flood
About 5,200 feet of seawalls have been completed and hazard resulting from disastrous fires in Santa Barbara
additions are being considered. A jetty constructed by County. In September and October, fires that raged for
the Corps of Engineers at the entrance to Woods La- 10 days burned 67,000 acres of the valuable land
goon serves as a groin at the northern limit of Twin along a 10-mile front in and adjoining the City of Santa
Lakes Beach. Barbara and the communities of Montecito, Summer-

land, Goleta and Carpenteria. With the beginning of
The total cost of the project is estimated at $3.1 million, winter rains, these communities faced the threat of
of which Federal participation is estimated at $1.5 mil- flood and debris flows that would run unchecked from
lion. This project has been recommended for reclassifi- the exposed hillsides.
cation to inactive status due to lack of local support.

Rood suppression measures taken by the Corps to
special Investigation prevent the impending disaster included rectification of

15 miles of channels and construction of 6 debris ba-
Coast of California, Protoctlon Against Storm and sins. Cost of the work was approximately $1 million.
Tidal Waves (Los Angeles and San Francisco Dis-
tricts) Similar action was taken by the Corps in 1971 after
A special investigation of the effects of storm and tidal fires denuded 16,000 acres along the coastal slopes of
waves authorized by the 1965 Flood Control Act in- the Santa Ynez Mountains, once again threatening the
cludes the coastline of the Central Coastal Basins. See towns of Monteclto and Carpenteria. Vegetation
page 31 for additional information on the study. through the area was powder dry after 8 months with-

out rain. Fires raced through riparian woodlands and
energency work brush-covered hillsides, mostly untouched by fire since

1917, producing what firefighters call a "clean bum."
Emergency work performed by the Corps of Engineen; That is, the area was denuded of vegetation and steep
in the Central Coastal Basins has exceeded i7 millitmn canyons with high potential for rock slides and debris
Emergency services have been rendered in the form of production were exposed. In essence, the fires armeo
floodfighting and rescue operations, flood suppression a time bomb that would be triggered by winter rains,
activities, protection and repair of banks and leves which reached flood-producing magnitudes at the end
clearance work and flood damage surveys. of December.

In January and February 1969 the most disastrous In Public Law 92-184, Congress authorized the Corps
floods known In the Central Coastal Basins occurred. to conduct flood suppression activities in the devas-
Damages In excess of $25 million resulted when rain- tated areas. The work included construction of 9 debris
swollen streams and creeks overflowed their banks barriers, 8 grade stabilizers, clearing and shaping of
and levees to Inundate vast areas of land. Four per- existing channels and removing fire debris from the
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central coastal basins

City of Carpenteria, Carpenteria State Park and Sandy- Morro-San Simeon Coastal
land Slough. The cost of this work was $1.3 million. Streams $ 764,000

San Luis Obispo-Arroyo
During and following the floods that occurred in the Grande Coastal Streams 1,066,000
burned areas in December, an additional $100,000 Santa Maria River Basin 82,000
was spent under the authority of Public Law 84-99 for Santa Ynez River Basin 1,813,000
floodfighting and debris clearing. Santa Barbara County Streams 2,844,000

In total, $7.5 million was spent by the Corps of En- Total $6,569,000
gineers at the request of the OEP for repair and resto-
ration of flood damage under the provisions f Public
Law 93-288 and antecedent authorities. Of this, $6.6 Major items of work included restoration of levees, re-
million was spent for repair and restoration work. A storation of stream channels, bank revetments, repair
summary of these costs by major streams and stream and restoration of water supply and sanitary systems,
groups follows: clearing landslides and removing debris.

the january 1969 floods inundated farmland in the vicinity of another view of the 1969 floods near chualar, showing the
chualar in monterey county. sewage treatment plant (foreground) nealy destroyed.

,8. 3_-, -
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Other major expenditures for work requested by the Aptos Creek, Santa Cruz County
OEP comprised $490,000 for repair and restoration ac- Carmel River, Monterey County
tivities in the Salinas River Basin following the De- San Felipe Lake and Pacheco Creek (Unit I), San
cember 1965 flood, and $465,000 for clearing debris Benito County
from stream channels following the December 1971 San Lorenzo River-Boulder and Bear Creeks, Santa
floods in the area devastated by fire in Santa Barbara Cruz County
County in October. Santa Ynez Rier, Cachuma Dam to Bueloon

Santa Ynez River, Lompoc to the Ocean
Other emergency work included expenditures of Soquel Creek, Santa Cruz County
$159,000 under Public Law 55-189 to remove obstruc- Uvas-Camadero Creek, Santa Clara County
tions to navigation and wrecked vessels from coastal City of Santa Barbara Streams
waters. Corralitos Creek, Santa Cruz County

LUagas Creek (Unit I), Santa Clara County
flood plain management servfte Montecito Streams
program San Benito River, San Benito CountySan Felipe Lake (Unit II), San Benito County

The following flood plain Information studies for San Luis Obispo Creek and tributaries
streams in the Central Coastal Basins have been com- No future studies are scheduled at this time.
plted:
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111 channel islands harbor 144 lytle & warm creeks project
112 dana point harbor 145 riverside levees
113 marina del rey 146 san antonlo & chino creeks channels
114 san diego river and mission bay harbor 147 san antonio dam
116 redondo beach king harbor 148 san jacinto river levee & bautista creek channel
117 ventura marina 149 mill creek levees
118 los angeles & long beach harbors 150 allso creek, san juan, trabuco & villa park dams
119 newport bay harbor 151 oak st. drain
120 oceanside harbor 152 university wash & spring brook project
121 port hueneme harbor 155 city creek levee (small project)
123 san diego harbor 156 kenter canyon conduit & channel

160 rose creek channel (small project)
W multipurpose projects 161 san diego river levee & channel improvements

162 santa clara river levee
125 hansen dam 164 stewart canyon debris basin & channel
126 lopez dam 166 ventura river levee
127 santa fe dam 167 santa paula creek channel & debris basins
128 sepulveda dam 168 calleguas creek, simi valley to moorpark
129 whittier narrows dam 170 san diego river (mission valley) project
131 los angeles county drainage area project 171 san luis rey river project
132 hodges dam 173 tljuana river international flood control project
134 brea dam
135 carbon canyon dam & channel beach erosion contol
136 fullerton dam r!and dWrelnI protection profects138 prado dr 174 anaheim bay harbor

Sflo control projects 175 bird rock area of Ia jolla (small project)
176 doheny state beach

133 sweetwater river project 177 ocean beach
137 cucamonga creek & tributaries 178 oceanside
139 mentone darn 179 point mugu to san pedro breakwater
140 santlago creek channel 180 mperial beach
141 santa ana river channel 181 san buenavetra state beach
142 devil, east twin A warm creeks channel 182 san diego (sunset cliffs)

improvements, & lys creek lvee 183 san gabri river to newport bay143 lytl & cajon creeks channel improvements 184 las tunas beach park
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south coastal basins

description The coastal climate is characterized by ight precipita-
tion and mild temperatures that have small daily and

The South Coastal Basins extend along the Pacific annual ranges. Inland temperature variations are
Ocean from just south of Santa Barbara to the Mexican greater and precipitation is heavier. In general, the cli-
border. They have a scenic coastline of 233 miles and mate is extremely varied and ranges from desert to
cover about 11,000 square miles, including a water subtropical conditions. Annual precipitation ranges
area of about 60 square miles. The topography is var- from about 10 inches along the coast to more than 40
ied, including gently sloping coastal plains, fertile val- inches in some of the higher mountain areas.
leys, rolling foothills and rugged mountains. The basins
extend eastward from the ocean a maximum of 75 The principal streams are the Santa Clara, Los
miles to the peaks and ridges of the Tehachapi, San Angeles, San Gabriel, Santa Ana, Santa Margarita,
Gabriel, San Bemardino and San Jacinto Mountains San Luis Rey, San Dieguito, San Diego and Tijuana
and the coastal ranges of San Diego County. The Rivers. In the coastal plain, contiguous drainage areas
coastal plain comprises about one-third of the area. are separated by low, poorly defined divides. The
White sandy ocean beaches, steep cliffs rising from the South Coastal Basins area is water-deficient, depend-
sea, snow-covered mountains, irrigated farmlands and ing upon importation for about one-half of its municipal
sprawling metropolitan areas make it a land of great and industrial supplies. Average annual runoff is 1.2
contrasts and great natural beauty. million acre-feet.

(patoouimy at Vn.)
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The South Coastal Basins are densely populated with Transportation facilities in the South Coastal Basins
over one-half the population of California (I Ito 12 mil- are highly developed and include an extensive
lion) in less than 7 percent of the entire area of the freeway-highway complex; transcontinental and local
State. Principal population centers are the Los rail service; international and domestic air service from
Angeles-Long Beach, Ventura-Oxnard and San Diego several airports; and deep draft harbors for foreign and
metropolitan complexes, all of which have evidenced coastal trade.
phenomenal growth rates. Much of the burgeoning urban development in South-
The area has a varied economic base that includes em California has taken place on the flood plains
(among many other important activities) automobile needed for the passage of floodflows. As a result,
assembly; television and motion picture production; floods in areas without adequate flood control Nm-
petroleum production and processing; aircraft produc- provements have taken heavy tolls of life and property.
tion; and the manufacture of tires, furniture and wear- Most floods are produced by general winter storms that
ing apparel. Agricultural activities are also significant usually occur from December through March. Eight
and include production of citrus and subtropical fruits great floods have occurred in the recorded history of
and numerous truck crops. A large number of military the basins. Of these, the floods that occurred in 1969
establishments form a significant segment of the were the most damaging known in Ventura, Orange,
economic base of the area. San Bemardino and Riverside Counties. Although
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south coastal basins

Oe tebruary 19M foods on the sata an Ow toe out the van buen boulevard bndge in the cty of iverside. (photo cour-
tesy of riverside itod control and water consevation district.)

substantial flood damage occurred in Los Angeles Commercial and recreational navigation facilities have
County in 1969, the Los Angeles County Drainage been constructed by the Corps of Engineers along the
Area Protect protected the Los Angeles metropolitan coastline. The Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors, the
area from what otherwie would have been unprec- largest man-made port complex in the world, were
edented damage. Most of the Southern California constructed to serve the Los Angeles area, which has
counties were declared a national disaster area in become the commercial center of Southern California.
1969. San Diego County, which was on the southern More than 30 percent of the waterbone commerce of
fringes of the storms that caused the 1969 floods, and California passes through the harbors.
imperial County were the only Southern California
counties not Included. Because the ocean waters are warm enough for

water-contact sports throughout the yew, ocean-
Other great floods of the past may have equaled or oriented sports are a way of It for a lWge part of the
surpassed the 1969 floods In magnitude of flow, but the populatn. Swimming, sunbathing, srfng, fishing,
1969 floods were the most damaging floods of record, water skiing and boating are year-round activities. Rec-
largely because the other floods occurred when South- reational boating has been raplly growing ohc 1886
em California was not so intensively developed. More when the San Diego Yacht Club was formed. As a
than 100 persons lost their Eves in the 1969 floods, result, most small craft harbors are now fully developed
Although many flood control projects have been con- and cannot provide additional berhing or mooring
structed in densely developed areas, particularly in the facilities. Although the Corps of Engineers has con-
Los Angeles metropolitan complex, intensive de- structed eight small craft harbors, some reaches of
veloPment in other urban areas adjcen to unkm- coast between al-weather harbors exceed 35 miles -
proved or partly impoved stream channels has greeady the specing considered desirable for mm craft her-
Increased the flood damage potential in most areas on bor of refuge.
the ms plain. This trend is onnlng, with mor
agricltral and undeveloped land being developed for EroWio long the coast is a con&tiug problem,. Of the
urban use, thereby magnifying potential flood prob- area's 233 miles of shoreline, only about 27 mba are
lems. considerWed to be stable. The remaining shoreline is
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being eroded at varying rates, with critical erosion tak- Pedro) was named in honor of St. Peter, the patron
ing place along 163 miles of shoreline. Erosion saint of the day Vizcalno made his landfall.
threatens highways, homes, business property and re-
creational beaches. For the next 100 years, the only known visitors to San

Pedro Bay were Aleuts attracted by sea ottem found in
IavigaiOIn projects the kelp beds offshore. With the coming of American

trading ships carrying cloth and rum from New England
Press Note to be bartered for sea otter skins, cow hides and tallow
Fifty years after Columbus arrived in the New World, (and with the increase in coastal trade as a result of the
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo discovered the coast of gold rush of 1849), Southern California began to
Southern California. On 28 September 1542, he sailed realize the importance of its great natural harbors. The
into San Diego Bay, which he named Bahia de San need to improve and maintain these harbors were rec-
Miguel (Bay of St. Michael). Eight days later, he made ognized by Congress in 1852 when funds were appro-
a landfall at San Pedro Bay, which he named Bahia de priated to divert the silt-carrying San Diego River back
los Fumos y Fuegos (Bay of Smokes and Fires) - into its original course to False Bay (now Mission Bay).
probably as a result of grass fires set by the Indians to This marked the start of Corps of Engineers work in
round up game. Sebastian Vlzcaino, who explored the California.
coast of California in 1602-03, bestowed the present
names on these bays. He named San Diego Bay Bahia Channel Islands Harbor (Los Angeles District)
de San Diego de Alca/a de Henares (Bay of St. James Channel islands Harbor, completed in 1961, is a com-
of Alcala of the Hayfields), which would later be short- bination small craft harbor and shore protection project.
ened to San Diego Bay. San Pedro Bay (Bahia de San It is situated at the southern end of the Santa Barbara

channel islands harbor provides recreation for youngsters of every age - from 7 to 70 years.

9i
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south coastal basins

Channel one mile northwest of Port Hueneme Harbor were deposited on the downcoast shoreline. The corn-
and about 65 miles northwest of Los Angeles Harbor. pleted harbor includes an entrance channel, entrance
The Federal share of the $7.3 million project was $6.5 basin, and inner and side basins. Controlling depths of
million, with local interests providing the remaining the harbor range from 10 to 20 feet.
$800,000. Federal maintenance costs to 30 June 1976
total $10 million. Approximately 1,000 small craft are berthed in the har-

bor. Private interests have spent about $10 million to
Channel Islands Harbor was constructed by the Corps construct motels, restaurants and other harbor
of Engineers as a by-product in developing a solution facilities. Biennial restoration and maintenance of
to sand problems created by Port Hueneme. A sand the downcoast shoreline provides protection to public
trap was constructed to pass more than 1 million cubic beaches and to residential, agricultural, commercial
yards of sand annually around Port Hueneme to and industrial property in and near the City of Port
downcoast beaches. The harbor was formed by con- Hueneme.
structing two jetties and a 2,300-foot long offshore
breakwater, incorporating a harbor entrance into the Dana Point Harbor (Los Angeles District) I
sand-trap structures, and excavating a harbor for small Dana Point Harbor, completed in 1970, consists of
craft; about 6.2 million cubic yards of dredged materials breakwaters, entrance and interior channels, an an-

A tis scale model of dana point harbor was constructed at the
corps of engineers waterways experiment station in vicksburg,
mississippi. it was used to design the harbor to protect boats
from waves and surge.

J.k

4 dane point harbor, completed in 1970, won the cW of en-
gineers 1972 distinguished design award for cv worts.
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chorage area and a turning basin. Controlling depths to environmental changes resulting from construction
range from 10 to 20 feet. Cost of the harbor was about of the breakwaters and an internal seawall.
$9.5 million, which was shared about equally by Fed-
eral and non-Federal interests. The Orange County Dana Point Harbor provides an important link in the
Harbors, Beaches and Parks District has spent another chain of harbors of refuge for light draft vessels along
$10 million for harbor improvements, and other local the Pacific Coast. At present 1,565 small boats are
interests have provided support facilities costing about berthed in the harbor. By 1977, mooring spaces for
$5 million, about 2,200 boats will be available.

Dana Point Harbor was planned with special environ- The project has an unusual construction history in that
mental awareness and was coordinated with rede- the entire harbor design was the first to be model-
velopment of Doheny State Beach. A marine life refuge tested at the Corps of Engineers Waterways Experi-
will be established adjacent to the harbor, and a site ment Station in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and it was the
within the harbor is devoted to a marine studies insti- first project to have a laser beam used in the alignment
tute. Marine life in the harbor has rapidly multiplied due of breakwaters. The harbor received the 1972 Chief of

Engineers Distinguished Design Award for Civil Works.

the port of los angeles covers more than 7,000 acres of land
and water. the port of long beach begins at the extreme
upper right in this photo.
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Lm Angelsd a Lng Beach Hurb= (Los Angeles million harbor complex includes two separate outer
District) harbors, with anchorage areas protected by more than
Only bold initiative and creative engineering vision 8 mles of stone breakwaters, and two separate inner
could have effected the transformation of the open harbors connected by a navigable waterway. The inner
roadstead at San Pedro into the two magnificent har- harbor channel Is 40 feet deep and 1,000 feet wide.
bors that exist today. Although the enterprising inhai- The Los Angeles Harbor entrance channel was
tants of the Los Angeles area had pushed for a deep dredged to a depth of 52 feet to the supertanker wharf
water habor throughout the late 1800s and the 1871 by the City of Los Angeles. The Long Beach Harbor
River and Harbor Act authorized construction of the entrance channel was dredged to a depth of 62 feet by
now existing breakwater at Wilmington, it was not until the Port of Long Beach. The extensive interior system
the Los Angeles District of the Corps of Engineers was of turning basins and connecting channels in both har-
established in 1898 that such a harbor began to be- bors accommodates most oceangoing vessels.come a reality.

In 1958, the old West Basin bridge, which had caused
Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors now comprise more than 200 marine accidents and interfered with the
one of the most extensive man-made harbor improve- free movement of 60 million tons of cargo since 1931.
ments in the world, with more than 18 square miles of was removed. The Federal share of the bridge removal
water area leeward of stone breakwaters. The $36.3 project was $120,000.

nigt wVW of 10s angud. hwbor
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In 1976, dredging to a depth of 45 feet to accommodate amounted to more than 57 million tons. About 3,000
deep draft vessels was authorized. The dredging would small recreational craft are berthed in Los Angeles
be done in the Los Angeles Harbor main channel, the Harbor, and about 1,700 in Long Beach Harbor.
turning basin, and the East and West Basins. Dredged
material would provide 187 acres of additional land be- An investigation of Los Angeles and Long Beach Har-
tween Terminal Island and the U.S. Naval Station. The bors was authorized by Congress and began in 1965.
material would be placed behind rockfaced dikes built Its purpose is to determine the advisability of modifying
by the Port of Los Angeles. the existing harbors to accommodate deeper draft ves-

sels, especially the supertankers. Consideration is
To date, the Federal first cost of work completed totals being given to deepening the outer harbors and provid-
$34.6 million, and the non-Federal first cost $1.7 mil- ing additional shallow draft recreational boating
lion. Federal maintenance costs to date total $3 million, facilities. The final report, which will make recom-
The Federal cost of the additional dredging is esti- mendations on optimum development of both harbors,
mated at $16 million, is scheduled for completion in 1979.

Traffic through the Los Angeles and Long Beach Har- In 1970 the population of the area tributary to the har-
bors includes almost every classification of commerce. bors was 19 million. It is expected to increase to 26
In 1975, the total commerce handled at these harbors million by the year 2000. Waterborne commerce

4 marina del roy is one of the largest small craft harbors in
the world. (photo courtesy of los angeles county flood
control district.)

extensive development has been attracted by the facilities at
marina del roy. restaurants, hotels and condominiums now

V surround the harbor.
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through the harbors was 57 million tons (including tional boating pointed up the need for a harbor to be
military cargo and ship fuel) in 1975. By the year 2000, home port for many small craft and a harbor of refuge.
commerce is expected to increase to about 180 million
tons. Projections indicate that about 6,000 deep draft Approximately 5,800 small boats are berthed at Marina
vessels will arrive or depart at the harbors annually. At del Rey, which is used entirely for recreational and
present, there are only three ports in the United States sport fishing. Private interests have spent about $153
(Los Angeles, Long Beach and Seattle) where a vessel million to provide motels, restaurants, condominiums,
in the 100,000 ton dead weight load range can be fully luxury apartment complexes and other facilities.
loaded at berth.

San Diego River and Mission Bay Harbor (Los
Marina del Rey (Los Angeles District) Angeles District)
Marina del Rey, one of the largest small craft harbors in Mission Bay Harbor, one of the most scenic water-
the world, is located about 20 miles upcoast from the oriented recreational areas in the world, is located
Los Angeles Harbor. Authorized in 1954 and com- about 10 miles north of the entrance to San Diego Bay.
pleted in 1965, the $27.5 million marina was developed Thousands of recreational and sport fishing craft move
as a joint project by the Corps of Engineers and Los across the harbor's sheltered waters and thousands of
Angeles County. Federal costs were approximately vacationing tourists enjoy the hotels and restaurants
$4.3 million. The project consists of an offshore break- built along the shoreline. Other attractions at Mission
water, entrance jetties, dredging the entrance and main Bay Harbor include Sea World Park, swimming
channels and revetment of the banks adjoining the beaches, water skiing areas and a golf course.
upper part of the entrance channel. The local share of
the project, amounting to $23.2 million, included con- Maintained by the Corps of Engineers, Mission Bay
tributing 50 percent of the cost of the Federal work and Harbor is part of a dual-purpose project designed for
dredging the eight side basins in the marina. Control- flood control on the San Diego River and for navigation
ling depths range from 10 to 20 feet. Federal mainte- of shallow draft vessels in Mission Bay.
nance costs to date total $329,000.

Harbor features include stone revetments for the en-
Efforts to develop Marina del Rey began in 1886 when trance channel, the main channel and the turning ba-
the Santa Fe Railroad attempted to convert the estuary sin. Controlling depths of the harbor range from 15 to
of Ballona Creek into a major world port. The plan 25 feet. The entrance jetties function to stabilize both
failed, as did others as recently as 1930. However, by the navigation entrance channel and the mouth of the
the 1940s the expanding fleet of small boats in Los San Diego River floodway. The middle jetty, which
Angeles County and the growing interest in recrea- separates the navigation channel from the floodway, is

view of mission bay harbor. the san diego river flood control improvements are on the right. (photo courtesy of the san
diego union.)
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newport bay harbor was the first recreational harbor developed by the corps of engineers on the west coast. (photo
courtesy of vtn)

a feature of both the navigation and flood control im- scheduled for development. When completed, the first
provements. These facilities are maintained by the cost of the project is estimated at $32.4 million ($14.9
Corps of Engineers. million in Federal costs and $17.5 million in non-

Federal costs).
More than 2,000 small recreational and sport fishing
boats are berthed in Mission Bay Harbor. The harbor
area, not yet fully developed, will consist of about 2,000 Newport Bay Harbor (Los Angeles District)
acres of navigable water and an equal area of land. Newport Bay Harbor, located about 24 miles southeast
The harbor will eventually berth about 3,000 boats. A of the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors, is one of the
new marina for an additional 500 small craft is showplaces of Southern California. Luxury homes line
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the shore and fill the islands in the bay. The harbor is a modifying the existing project to accommodate present
popular year-round resort for vacationers and pleasure and future mooring facilities in the harbor and to reduce
boat enthusiasts, many of whom live in the immediate the problems resulting from shoaling in the navigation
area. About 8,000 small craft are berthed in the harbor. channel. At present, the berthing deficit in the area

tributary to the harbor is about 700. The deficit will
Beginning in 1933 the Corps of Engineers began to continue to grow as the population increases.
work in conjunction with local interests to build the $1.6
million harbor. It consists of rubblemound entrance jet- The rapid rate of shoaling taking place in the entrance
ties, entrance and inner channels, a turning basin and to Oceanside Harbor is impeding navigation in and out
anchorage facilities. Project costs were shared equally of the small craft harbor and is also hindering vessel
between the Federal government and local interests, movement in the adjacent Del Mar Boat Basin. A com-
Since 1916, Orange County and the City of Newport panion beach erosion control study is currently under-
Beach have spent about $4 million for dredging and way and is being closely coordinated with this investi-
jetty work that supplements the Federal project. gation. it is currently scheduled for completion in mid-

1978.
The initial phase of the project, amounting to 76
percent, has been completed and is under Federal A possible solution to the problem at Oceanside Harbor
maintenance. Work not yet completed consists of is to extend the south jetty of the entrance to the harbor
widening the main channel to a general width of 350 and to construct a south breakwater beginning at the
feet, deepening Newport channel (one of the inner mouth of the San Luis Rey River. The investigation is
channels) to 15 feet and dredging the north and south currently scheduled for completion in 1978.
anchorages to a depth of 20 feet. At present, the un-
completed part of the project is in an inactive category.

Oceanside Harbor (Los Angeles District)
Oceanside Harbor, once a beach fronting the City of oceanside harbor provides berftng facitlites for about 700
Oceanside, is located about 30 miles north of the City small craft.
of San Diego. Completed in 1963 by the Corps of En-
gineers, the project includes an approach channel, en-
trance and inner channels, a jetty, a turning basin and
the Del Mar Boat Basin. The Del Mar Boat Basin was
built in 1943 by the U.S. Marine Corps and is used
exclusively as the harbor for Camp Pendleton. Control-
ling depths of the harbor range from 10 to 20 feet.

Authorized by Congress in 1958, the small craft harbor
was developed concurrently with dredging operations
and restoration of the beach as a beach erosion control
and shore protection project. Presently about 700 small
craft are berthed in the harbor and 12 commercial and
sport fishing boats use the harbor. Thirty-five mooring
spaces are maintained to accommodate visiting small
craft. Permanent mooring facilities are provided for a
U.S. Coast Guard cutter. The harbor's waterborne
commerce consists mostly of fish and fish products.
Since 1965 the Corps of Engineers has maintained the
general navigation features of Del Mar Boat Basin and
Oceanside Harbor. Federal maintenance costs to June
30, 1976, total $4.6 million. Del Mar Boat Basin is used
exclusively by the U.S. Marine Corps.

An investigation to determine the feasibility of modify-
ing the existing Oceanside Harbor Project has been
authorized by Congress. The investigation, which
began in 1968, is being made to determine the need of
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Port Hluenem Harbor (Los Angeles District) over by the Navy in 1942 at the beginning of World War
Port Hueneme Harbor, known as Central California's II. The Navy enlarged and improved the harbor to its
gateway to world trade, is located in Ventura County. present capacity. The wisdom of the Navy in enlarging
The harbor is the only port for deep draft (35 feet or the port is evidenced by the fact that more dry cargo
more) shipping between the Los Angeles-Long Beach (such as steel, lumber and Seabees equipment) for the
Harbors 65 miles to the south and the San Francisco- Navy was shipped from Port Hueneme during World
Oakland Harbors more than 400 miles to the north. War II than from any other port in the United States.

The same was true during the Korean hostilities and
Port Hueneme, which is presently used by deep draft again during the operations in South Viet Nam. At
commercial vessels and the U.S. Navy, consists of jet- present, the Navy has berthing areas and terminal
ties, approach and entrance channels, an interior facilities around the perimeter of the central basin,
channel and a central basin. Controlling depths range along the sides of a 600 by 800 foot slip off the central
from 32 to 40 feet. basin and along one side of the interior channel. Since

1961, when the Navy sold the area to the Oxnard Har-
The harbor is a man-made improvement constructed bor District, local interests have had berthing areas and
by local interests, represented by the Oxnard Harbor terminal facilities along the other side of the channel.
District. In planning for the harbor, the harbor district
capitalized on a unique and advantageous natural The 1968 River and Harbor Act authorized adoption of
undersea phenomenon, the deep Hueneme Chasm, the existing harbor as a Federal project to provide for
which leads to Hueneme Lagoon. Completed in 1940, maintenance of the existing east and west jetties and
the harbor operated commercially until it was taken approach and entrance channels, and for improvement

port hueneme Is the only port for deep draft vessels between the los angeles-long beach port complex and the san francisco-
oakland port complex.
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of the central basin and the interior channel (Channel
A). Local interests have completed some of the au-
thorized work by lengthening and widening Channel A.
They will be reimbursed by the Federal government for
this work. The estimated first cost (1974) of this work is
$2.3 million ($1,720,000 in Federal cost and $614,000
in non-Federal cost).

Shipping tonnages should be substantial for the im-
proved Port Hueneme Harbor because of its proximity
to rapidly expanding major distribution centers in the
southern San Joaquin Valley and in Santa Barbara and
Ventura Counties. In 1975 the total commerce handled
at Port Hueneme amounted to more than I million tons.
By the year 2000 estimates indicate that more than 2
million tons will be handled annually.

Redondo Beach King Harbor (Los Angeles District)
Redondo Beach King Harbor, in Santa Monica Bay

storm waves in 1944 attack the eroded beach, de- lo
straying buildings,

this view of redondo beach king harbor shows the pro-
tection provided by the corps-built breakwaters.
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the 18 square miles of water area in san odego harbor are used extensively by the u.s. navy, commercial vesses, ftihg boats
and recreational craft.

about 10 miles south of Marina del Roy, was completed to 9 feet above low water to decrease the wave energy
in 1958. It is named for Congressman Cecil King, who inside the harbor.
played a major part in obtaining Congressional appro-
priation of funds. The project consists of two breakwa- In 1976, the Corps constructed three concrete baffles
ters, an entrance channel and three basins. Controlling to prevent surge in the boat basins. The concrete ba-
depths of the harbor range from 8 to 30 feet. About fles replaced timber baffles damaged by marine or-
1,500 small craft use the harbor which also functions to ganisms.
provide shore protection to a rapidly eroding section of
the beach fronting the City of Redondo Beach. Redondo Beach King Harbor is a project in which the

City of Redondo Beach takes great pride, particularly
After the project was completed, it became apparent because the harbor is an integral part of the city's
that wave energy during storms activated seiche and successful urban redevelopment program. Expensive
surge conditions that caused damage to boats and condominiums and apartment buildings have replaced
structures In the harbor. Remedial measures were old and rundown structures, and a quiet old town is
adopted after the completion of highly sophisticated being transformed into a popular resort area.
research investigations that combined on-site study
with several large-scale model tests to obtain designs Federal costs of the project, Including modifications
that would resolve some of the problems plaguing the and remedial work, total $5.1 million.
project. The most important finding of the investigation
was that a breakwater must be relatively impermeable Sin Diego Helbor (Los Angeles District)
to waves. To achieve this and correct the problems, the The Corps of Engineers has been working on San
Corps performed remedial construction on 2,050 feet Diego Harbor, a landlocked crescent-shaped bay,
of the existing north breakwater. This work, which was since Congress passed the 1852 River and Harbor Act.
completed in 1964, consisted of raising the crown ele- San Diego Harbor is located in the extreme portion of
vation to 22 feet above low water and raising the core Southern California just north of the Mexican border.
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Original work consisted of a makeshift levee that dl- has become an industrial and recreational complex
verted the San Diego River into an old channel dis- providing jobs and varied recreational opportunities for
charging into False Bay (now known as Mission Bay). many thousands of people.
Within two years, however, the levee disappeared
under the impact of floodflows because there had been An investigation to determine the need for constructing
no money to install protective stone rovetrnent. an entrance to San Diego Harbor through the Silver

Strand, the stip of land running parallel to San Diego
In 1875 Congress appropriated sufficient funds to build Bay and dividing it from the Pacific Ocem, was au-
a substantial levee that would hold the San Diego River thorized by Congressional resolution in 1958. The
to its original course and prevent destruction of the north bay is heavily congested with Navy and recrea-
harbor. From that time on, numerous improvements tional craft from its entranoe at Point Loma to the Na-
were authorized by subsequent River and Harbor Acts tional City Marine Terminal. About 700 commercial
to meet the demands of expanding commerce. The vessels must pass through this traffic each year to
project consists of a rubblemound jetty, entrance and reach terminals and dock facilities south of the Navy
interior channels, anchorage areas, turning basins and and recreational facilities. The San Diego Unified Port
a seaplane basin. Controlling harbor depths range from District has indicated its strong desire for a second.
20 to 42 feet. Total Federal costs are about $10 million, harbor entrance because of the projected increase in
The improvements authorized prior to 1968 are corn- traffic.
plate except those delted by the 1968 River and Har-
bor Act. Maintenance costs by the Corps total $1 The scope of the study was extended to include model
million, studies requested by the Navy in 1966. The U.S. Navy

has indicated that another entrance to San Diego Bay
The 1968 River and Harbor Act authorized modifica- is desirable but is not essential to the conduct of naval
tions to provide for deepening and extending the exist- operations in the area.
ing navigation channels and extending authorized
maintenance to include channel dredging or deepening The Port District has prepared a master plan designed
by the U.S. Navy or local interests. The estimated Fed- to provide optimum development of the bay and, at the
eral cost for these improvements is $20,834,000 same time, protect all the bay's beneficial uses. The
($19,300,000 Corps of Engineers, $1,529,000 US investigation will take into consideration the develop-
Navy, and $5,000 U.S. Coast Guard), and the esti- ment proposed under the master plan and will be
mated non-Federal first cost is $4,030,000. The im- closely coordinated with interested Federal, State and
provements are scheduled for completion by late 1977. local agencies. The completion date of the investiga-

tion is indefinite.
San Diego Harbor's water area of about 18 square
miles serves as home port for a large portion of the
U.S. Navy as well as for commercial vessels, fishing Ventura Marina (Los Angeles District)
boats and recreational craft. The harbor contains three Ventura Marina, a man-made harbor located 6 miles
yacht basins, Shelter Island, Harbor Island and northwest of Channel Islands Harbor was completed
Glorieta Bay, that berth about 3,300 small craft. by local interests in 1963. This $3.4 million project con-

sists of three jetties, an offshore breakwater, a sand
The population of the area tributary to San Diego Har- trap leeward of the breakwater, an entrance channel
bor was 1.4 million in 1970 and is expected to increase and recreational facilities. Controlling depth of the her-
to 2.7 million by the year 2000. Waterborne commrce bor is 20 feet. Prject cost was shared equally by the
amounted to about 2 million tons in 1975. General dry Federal government and local interests. Maintenance
cargo tonnage is expected to increase to nearly 5 mil- costs to date total $3.24 million.
lion tons by the year 2000.

The harbor has been plagued with disasters or near
Great efforts have been made to improve environmen- disasters that have closed the faclity an average of 66
tel and ecological aspects of all operations In San days each year from 1963 to 1969. During this time,
Diego Harbor and have paid off well. The water quality hazardous conditions were caused by breaking waves
of the southern extremity of the bay has been improved in the harbor entrance and excessive buildup of sand.
to the point where marine plants and animals now As a result of a dangerous entrance condition, innum-
thrive where no organic life of consequence existed 15 arable boatlng acdents occurred. In 1969, the marina
years ago. San Diego Harbor is now the deanest major was almost destroyed by Santa Clara River floodflows
commercially used estuary In the United States and carrying telephone poles, raw sewage, planks and
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other debris. Mooring facilities, ramps and 92 boats sport-fishing craft. A privately constructed residential
were destroyed. marina, Ventura Keys, adjoins the harbor and has ac-

cess to the ocean through the Ventura Marina entrance
Harbor improvements authorized in 1968 and com- channel. Ventura Keys now consists of more than 350
pleted in 1972 consisted of a new detached breakwater waterfront homes and 450 interior residences.
and dredging to form the sand trap. About 350 recreational boats presently based at Ven-

tura Marina and about 80 recreational craft based at
Ventura Marina's proximity to the Channel Islands Ventura Keys use the harbor entrance. Use of Ventura
makes it a haven for vacatioing yachtsmen and year- Marina is expected to increase sharply now that the
round boating enthusiasts. Since 1963, the Ventura authorized additional navigation improvements are
Port District has spent more than $6 million for harbor completed.
facilities, and private interests have spent more than
$1.5 million to provide facilities for recreation and An investigation to review the previously constructed
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harbor improvements was authorized in 1973 with par- Son Pedro Poets (Los Angeles District)
ticular emphasis to be piaced on determining the feasi- In 1976, a study was authorized to determine the water
bily of modifying the detached breakwaw. Under car- and surface transportatio needs resulting from the
tain winter see conditions, considerable wave action expansion and further development of the San Pedro
has ben observed at the downcoast end of the break- Bay ports. The study will include consideration of the
water. As the entrance chwl to the harbor is located feasibility and advisability of enlarging the Dominguez
immediately adjacent to that end of the breakwater, a channel for flood control purposes. The study will begin
navigation hazard in the form of high waves is encoun- when funds are made available.
tred by boats entering and leaving the harbor when
these winter sea conditions exist. In addition, Santa S9~et Hlrbb (Los Angeles District)
Clara River flood flows in 1998 created a large delta in This is an investigation to determine the advisability of
the arm, altering the bottom contours to such an extent constlJcting Sunset Habor, a sn craft recreational
that O alteration may intensiy the adverse winter habor, and estabishing the feasbuty and desrabilty
wave conditions. The investigation has not yet bow of recreating a tidal marsh upon State controled lands
initiated, in Boisa Chico Bay.

navigation studiml Sunset Harbor, which would be located in Orange
County about nine miles southeast of the City of LongNorth Coed of Los Angeles County (Los Ageles Beach, would serve the Los Angeles-Long Beach and

District) Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove metropolitan

An investigation to determine the needs of existing areas. The investigation will include consideration of
small craft harbors and for construction of new small general navigation inprovements, including an en-
craft harbors along the north coast of Los Angeles trance channel on Boisa Bay in conjunction with Marina
County was authorized in 1945. The 25-mile section of developments proposed by local interests, and rees-
coast from the City of Santa Monica to the Ventura tablishmnat of a sat marsh for restoration and preser-
County line will be evaluated vatiOn of widf habitat in the Boise Chico area. Thelatter will incude evaluation and investigation of
Included are separately authorized studies of Malibu levees, channels and other works needed to provide
Creek, Paradise Cove, Point Dume and Santa Monica and maintain tidal waters within the proposed marsh.
Harbor. These sates have a common tributary area
comprising the western part of Los Angeles County The population of the tributary area was about 3 mit-
and a small part of southwest Ventura County. The Von in 1976 and is expected to increase to about 5
population of this tributary area was 3.2 mllion in 1970 million by the year 2000. The need for small craft
and is expected to be 4 million by 1980. facilities is expected to keep pace with the increase in

population. At present there is a deficit of about 4,700
At present there is a need for a centrally located harbor berthing spaces in the immediate area.
of refuge in the study area. The nearest harbor is
Marina del ReY, which Is about 4 mls southeast of the The investigation was initiated in 1965 and is
City of Santa Monica. The nearest upcoast harbor is scheduled for completion in 1982.
Channel Islands Harbor, which is about 45 miles from
Santa Monica. Of those sites studied, Paradise Cove, West Newport Marne (Los Angeles District)
which is 20 miles north of Marina del Rey and 30 miles An investigation was authorized in 1975 to determine
south of Channel Islands Harbor, fits best into the the advisability of constructing a small craft recrea-
State's overall plan to provide harbors of refuge along tional harbor along the east bank of the Santa Ana
the entire California coast no more than 35 miles apart. River in the West Newport area.
However, opposition to a small craft harbor at Paradise
Cove has been expressed by many property owners The 1,01 9-acre study area extends from the Santa Ana
and by the State of California Department of Fsh and River on the west to the Costa Mesa-Newport bluffs on
Game. the east, and from Pacific Coast Highway on the southto Banning Place on the north.
The annual loss of life and property as a result of boat-

ing accidents in an area without a small craft harbor A private engineering study indicates a small craft har-
shows the urgent need for such a facity. bor, to accommodate 3,000 boats, is feasible. Theneed exists; the demand for mooring facilities grows
No definite completion date is presently scheduled for each year. The investigation will begin when funds are
the Investigation, made available.
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multipurpose projects through a system of spreading grounds that are fed
water retained in debris basins and flood control raer-

Loe Angeles County Dralnapg Ares Project (Los voirs after storms. The water percoates through sand
Angeles District) and gravel into the groundwater system. The Flood
The Los Angeles County drainage area project is one Control District has installed special nlable dams in
of the most comprehensive projects ever built to pro- soft-bottom sections of the San Gabriel River to trap
vide protection against floods to a metropolitan area. end-flow from storms, thus alowing additional runoff to
The project, which was built by the Corps of Engineers percolate to the groundwater system. Each year, more
(in cooperation with the Los Angeles County Flood than 330,000 acre-feet of water is added to the under-
Control Disitrict) includes 5 dams, 22 debris basins, and ground system by the Los Angeles County drainage
almost 300 miles of channel improvements. Project area project. On the basis of a per capita daily use of
facillties are along the main stems and tributaries of the 150 gallons, the water added to the underground sys-
Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers, the Rio Hondo, tem serves almost 2 million people each year.
and Ballona Creek. All dams are maintained by the
Corps, which also maintains the Haines Canyon debris Although the Los Angeles County drainage area pro-
basin and channels authorized before 1941. The rest of ect prevented more than $1 billion in flood damages
the project is maintained by the Rood Control District. during the 1969 floods, about $10 million in damages

occurred - mostly from mudflows in rapidly develop-
The project protects about 325,000 acres in Los ing foothill and canyon areas not protected by flood
Angeles County from the hazards of periodic flooding, control improvements. In addition, about $2 million in
The flood plain includes areas in the Cities of Los damages from landslides occurred in the Pacific
Angeles, Pasadena, Glendale, Burbank, and Long Palisades area.
Be ch; many other cities in this densely populated
Southern California region; and thousands of acres of Studies of the Los Angeles County drainage area and
valuable agricultural land. the San Gabriel River Basin were authorized in 1969.

The project, which is 99.9 percent complete, is oper- roofs of homes barely protrude over channel banks in this
ated in conjunction with supplemental flood control view of the los angeles river channel (part of lacda proiect)
improvements built by the Flood Control District. Ex- carrying a new record peak flow during the January 1969
cluding expenditures of the Rood Control District for I (102,000 cubic feet par second at Long Beach)
existing and planned future supplemental flood control
improvements ($1.37 billion and $1.4 million, respec-
tively), the cost of the project was about $433.3 million,
($354.6 million in Federal cost, including Whittier Nar-
rows Dam, and $78.7 million in non-Federal cost). In
addition, about $8.0 million in cost of recreational
facilities was shared equally by the Corps and local
interests. During the 1969 floods, the project prevented
damages estimated at more than $1 billion. Since its
construction, the project has prevented more than
$1.68 billion in flood damages. The uncompleted part
of the project is now in an inactive category.

In addition to providing protection against floods, the
project has made possible extensive recreational de-
velopment In areas that otherwise would be completely
urbanized. Much of the development has been done by
the Corps in partnership with the City and County of
Los Angeles. The recreational facilities afford oppor-
tunities for camping, picnicking, riding, hiking, bicy-
cling, golf, archery, and tennis, as well as for water-
oriented activities such as fishing, swimming, boating,
and water skiing.

The project also contributes to groundwater recharge
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hansen dam recreatioanal area offers something for everyone:
picnic area and baseball fiel, solitude for the lonr, cornpan-
ions for the gregarious, panoramic views for the horseman,
and ever-popular fishing.
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view of hansen dam during february 1969. constructed at a cost of about $431 mlion, the los angeles county drainage area project
prevented damages estimated at more than $1 billion during the 1969 floods alone.

The studies will include consideration of the adequacy lopez dam
of seven existing improved channels, with a total length Lopez Dam is an earthfill structure 50 feet high and
of 34 miles, mostly constructed by local interests; the 1,300 feet long. The dam and reservoir (capacity 230
need for improving about 65 miles of channels along 44 acre-feet) are on Pacoima Wash about 6 miles up-
unimproved streams; review of 4 existing Corps reser- stream from its confluence with Tujunga Wash, a
voirs to determine the desirability of incorporating addi- tributary of the Los Angeles River.
tional water conservation and recreational features;
and review of 22 existing debris basins and 295 miles The project unit was completed in 1954 at a Federal
of existing channel improvements to determine the cost of $729,000. Recreational development proposed
feasibility of adding landscaping, environmental, and by the Corps and Los Angeles County includes a group
recreational features. The report on the study is camping area, restrooms, and a parking area.
scheduled for completion in 1983. An interim report on
the Ballona Creek drainage area is scheduled for com- santa fe dam
pletion in 1980. Santa Fe Dam is an earthfll structure 92 feet high and

23,800 feet long. The dam and reservoir (capacity
Pertinent information on the dams in the project is 32,600 acre-feet) are on the San Gabriel River about
given in the following paragraphs. 29 miles upstream from its mouth.

hansen dam The project unit was completed in 1949 at a Federal
Hansen Dam is an earthfill structure 97 feet high and cost of $12.6 million. In addition, Federal costs for rec-
10,475 feet long on Tujunga Wash about 91/2 miles reational facilities total $450,000. The project area is
upstream from its confluence with the Los Angeles being developed as a recreational area by Los Angeles
River. The dam and reservoir (capacity 29,700 acre- County and the Corps of Engineers. Planned facilities
feet) were completed in 1940 at a Federal cost of include a 70-acre lake, a swimming beach, an access
$11.3 million (not including $344,000 for recreational road, picnic facilities, and equestrian trails.
facilities). The project unit provides extensive recrea-
tional opportunities in addition to its flood control func- uepulveda dam
tions. Recreational facilities, which have been de- Sepulveda Dam is an earthflll structure 57 feet high
veloped in the reservoir area by the City of Los and 15,444 feet long. The dam and reservoir (capacity
Angeles, consist of a 125-acre lake with boat launching 17,300 acre-feet) are on the upper Los Angeles River
ramps and a swimming beach, picnic areas, riding and about 43 miles upstream from its mouth. The project
hiking trails, a golf course, and baseball fields. About unit was completed in 1941 at a Federal cost of $6.7
1,286,500 people visited the area in 1975. Existing re- million. In addition, Federal costs for recreational
creational developments have cost about $4 million, facilities total $205,000.
and the city plans to spend about $3.9 million for addi-
tional improvements. The area behind Sepulveda Dam has been developed
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by the City of Los Angeles into one of the city's most million on recreational facilities and plans to spend an
popular recreational areas with a broad variety of additional $13 million in the future.
facilities available. Included are golf courses, riding and
hiking trails, model-pane landing fields, competition whittler narrows dam
areas, archery ranges, tennis and basketball courts, a Whittier Narrows Dam is on the main channels of the
bicycle race track, a baseball park, and picnic areas. Rio Hondo and the San Gabriel River about 10 miles

east of the City of Los Angeles. The dam is an earthfill
A few acres in the project area are leased to local structure 56 feet high and 16.960 feet long. The dam
agencies that sponsor youth activities. However, most and reservoir (capacity 36,100 acre-feet) were corn-
of the available area in the reservoir is being developed pleted in 1957 at a Federal cost of $32.3 million.
as a recreational area by the City of Los Angeles.
About 1,575,800 people visited the area in 1975. Plan- In 1975, more than 2 million people visited the area.
ned future development by the city includes two 18- The Los Angeles County Department of Parks and Re-
hole golf courses, clubhouses, a tennis center, an creation, under license from the Federal government,
aquatic center, and a community recreational building is developing an 1, 160-acre regional park. Modern pic-
with an auditorium. To date, the city has spent $4.6 nic facilities are enjoyed by thousands of families each

4 4t. g'

A floodwaters pouring through the outlet works at santa fe darn.

p part of the outiet works of sepulveda dam.
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A over 1.5 million persons visit the whittier narrows recreational area each year. this view shows the spillway with the san
gabriel river flowing towards the foreground.

the lakes at whittier narrows provide opportunities for this view of brea dam shows the spillway, teft center, with
T varied water-oriented recreation. the control house and outlet works at upper right. V
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year, and a 77-acre lake with 32 rental boats attracts In addition, the Corps of Engineers in partnership with
fishermen of all types. Recreational facilities include a Los Angeles County has built extensive recreational
trap and skeet shooting area, a baseball diamond, a facilities, including picnic areas, bicycle and hiking
40-acre wildlife preserve operated by the National Au- trails, a wildlife lake, multipurpose courts, and water
dubon Society, and two golf courses. A few acres at the supply systems. Each agency has spent about $3 mu-
project site are leased to local agencies sponsoring lion on the work.
youth activities and facilities for wildlife study.

Multipurpose Projects In Santa Ana River Basin
Planned future development by the County includes and Orange County (Los Angeles District)
additional picnic and parking areas, an equestrian Multipurpose projects either constructed or authorized
area, a swimming lake, and a visitors center. Planned for construction in the Santa Ana River Basin and
future development by the City of Pico Rivera includes Orange County are described in the following para-
expansion of the golf course and the equestrian area. graphs.
The cost of existing recreational facilities built by local
interests totals $5.25 million. Los Angeles County brea dam
plans to spend an additional $200,000 and the City of Brea Dam, an earthfill structure 87 feet high and 1,765
Pico Rivera plans to spend $1.8 million for future rec- feet long, is on Brea Creek about 8 miles upstream
reational facilities. from the junction of Brea and Coyote Creeks. The dam

small fry at whittier narrows recreational area are intrigued by...
a popeyed octopus T a lofty dinosaur ,
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brea dam and reservoir on brea creek. the goff course, upper
left, is part of the recreational facilities in the reservoir area.

is within the city limits of Fullerton. The capacity of the yon Creek near the mouth of the canyon and about 16
reservoir is about 4,000 acre-feet. Completed in 1942 miles northeast of Santa Ana and 4 miles east of Brea.
at a Federal cost of $1.2 million, the project is operated The dam is an earthfill structure 99 feet high and 2,610
and maintained by the Corps of Engineers. feet long, forming a reservoir with a capacity of 6,600

acre-feet. Completed in 1961 at a Federal cost of $5.3
The reservoir area is being developed as a recreational million, the project is operated and maintained by the
area by the City of Fullerton under license by the Fed- Corps of Engineers.
eral government. The city has completed golf courses,
a YMCA day camp, campgrounds for Girl Scouts and a The reservoir is being developed as a recreational area
minibike park. About 353,000 people visited the area in by the Corps of Engineers and Orange County. Com-
1975. Planned future development by the city includes pleted are picnic facilities, tennis courts, a lake, a
picnic and camping sites, a visitor center, an ar- model airplane field, multiple-purpose playing fields,
boretum, and tennis courts. The city has spent $1.8 and parking areas. Planned future facilities include
million on recreational facilities and plans to spend an group picnic areas, hiking and equestrian trails, rest-
additional $1.2 million, rooms, additional tennis courts, and an arhery range.

The cost of completed recreational facilities is about $2
During the 1969 floods, Brea Dam prevented damages million, shared equally by the Corps and Orange
estimated at $460,000. Since its completion, the dam County.
has prevented flood damages of $3.3 million.

Carbon Canyon Dam protects about 8,000 acres of
carbon canyon dam and channel highly developed metropolitan and rural areas, inciud-
Carbon Canyon Dam and channel are on Carbon Can- ing large parts of the City of Anaheim, most of the City
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of Los Alamitos, and the nearby Naval Air Station. Inci- residential property in Upland, Ontario, Ata Loma,
dental water conservation benefits accrue from the Cucamonga, and San Antonio Heights. It would also
project unit as a result of regulating floodflows to the protect the Ontario International Airport, the San An-
capacity of the downstream spreading grounds. tonio Community Hospital, the Colorado River aque-

duct, and major interstate highways and railroads.
The project prevented damages estimated at $192,000
during the 1969 floods. Recreational facilities planned as part of the project

include hiking, bkycling, and equestrian trails along
Cucamonga Creek and Tributaries Project (Los channel service roads; and rest stops, staging areas,
Angeles District) and picnic facilities along the trail system. A beautifica-
Construction is under way on the Cucamonga Creek tion program to improve the project site is also part of
and tributaries project. The project consists of 10 de- the project concept.
bris basins, about 9,000 feet of diversion, collection
and separation levees, and 26 miles of rectangular and The Federal cost of the project is estimated at $76.7
trapezoidal concrete channel. The project would pro- million, and the non-Federal cost is estimated at $16.5
vide protection against floods to a 19,000-acre over- million. More than 95 percent of the damage ($12.8
flow area that includes commercial, industrial, and million) that occurred in the project area during the

multiple purpose and flood control projects in santa ana river
basin and orange county.

AND CHNO CREKSC......
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south coastal basins

1969 floods would have been prevented if the project ments in Santa Aria Canyon (downstream from Prado
had been completed at the time of the floods. The proj- Dam), which would be left in its natural state; improve-
ect is scheduled for completion by 1981. ment of the Santa Ana River downstream to the ocean

to handle flood control releases from Prado Dam plus
fullerton dam inflow from tributaries and local drainage; and protec-
Fullerton Dam, 2 miles northeast of the City of Fuller- tive works along Oak Street drain, in Corona, and San-
ton, is on East Fullerton Creek 4 miles upstream from tiago Creek, in Santa Ana.
its confluence with Brea Creek. it is an earthfill struc-
ture 47 feet high and 575 feet long, forming a reservoir The recommended plan was developed after consider-
with a capacity of 800 acre-feet. Completed in 1941 at ation was given to 60 possible alternative plans. The
a Federal cost of $411,000, the project is operated and recommended plan is the only plan that meets the flood
maintained by the Corps of Engineers. control needs, the social needs, and the environmental

needs of a great metropolitan area. It was approved
The reservoir has been developed for outdoor recrea- and accepted by the three counties (San Bernardino,
tion by the Corps and Orange County. Recreational Riverside, and Orange) and various cities directly af-
facilities include bicycle, hiking, and equestrian trails; fected by the flood threat and the proposed solution.
multipurpose activity fields and courts; a picnic area; The first cost (1976 prices) of the improvements prop-
and water supply and sewage disposal systems. The osed under the recommended plan is $805.9 million
work was done at a cost of $1.2 million, shared equally ($713 million in Federal cost and $92.9 million in non-
by the Corps and Orange County. Planned future Federal cost).
facilities include picnic area improvements, baseball
fields, an overlook area, and multipurpose courts. The five units - Mentone Dam, Prado Dam, Santa

Ara River, Santiago Creek, and Oak Street drain -

Fullerton Dam prevented flood damages estimated at comprising the recommended plan of improvement are
$66,000 during the 1969 floods. Since its completion, discussed in the following paragraphs.
the dam has prevented $1.6 million in flood damages.

Mentone Dam (Los Angeles District)
Santa Ana River main stem Including nt The recommended plan for Mentone Dam provides for
Creek and Oak Sreet drain (Los Angeles District) construction of an earthfill structure with a maximum
Recognizing the catastrophic threat posed by height of 230 feet and a length of 3.7 miles. The dam
floodflows on the Santa Ana River, Congress in 1976 would form a reservoir with a capacity of 151,000 acre-
authorized preconstruction planning studies of the feet. The dam would extend across the Santa Ana
Santa Ana River from the San Bernardino Mountains to River near the community of East Highlands, in San
the ocean. The authorization was based on the rec- Bernardino County. Because construction of Mentone
ommendations of the Division Engineer on an interim Dam would directly affect the Mill Creek levees, dis-
investigation completed in 1976, after 10 years of effort cussed under a subsequent heading, the recom-
and $3 million in cost. The flood threat along the Santa mended plan provides for raising the levees and ex-
Ana River is described by the Resources Agency of the tending them 1.2 miles into the Mentone Reservoir
State of California as the greatest flood threat in the area, thus ensuring that Mill Creek floodflows move
State - and one of the two greatest engineering prob- into the reservoir.
lems in the State. (The other is the possibility of earth-
quake along the San Andreas fault.) If the standard The recommended plan also provides for development
project flood occurred along the Santa Ana River, it of recreational facilities, including a regional park and
would cause more than $3 billion in damage, probable riding and hiking trails, in the reservoir area.
loss of life, and vast social disruption. The plan recom-
mended in the interim investigation provides for rn- Prado Dam (Los Angeles District)
provements to control the standard project flood and Prado Dam, on the Santa Ara River in Riverside
thus prevent massive flood damages. County, is about 30 miles upstream from the mouth of

the river. The dam is an earthrill structure 106 feet high

The recommended plan provides for construction of a and 2,280 fet long, forming a reservoir with a capacity
flood control dam at the Mentone site, a few miles up- of 195,000 arefeet. Completed in 1941 at a Federal
stream from San Bernardino; flood plain management first cost of $9.5 million, the project unit is operated and
along the 35-mile reach of the Santa Ara River from maintained by the Corps of Engineers.
Mentone Dam downstream to Prado Reservoir; en-
largement of the existing Prado Dam; minor Improve- The reservoir area is in both Riverside and San Bar-
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once goe target of spray can-wieflng vandals and miscreant graffiti artists, prado dam spolway now sporls a colorfu bicentennial
look. the 100,000-a q.-ft. design was the work of a group of corona, callfornia, high school students under sponsorship of the los
angeles district of the u.s. army corps of engineers, the project was completed tnotime for the nation's 2001h birhday celebraton
on july 4, 1976.

nardino Counties. it is being developed for recreational 30-room motel; riding and hliking trals; a natural history
Purposes under lese to the two couinties, the City of interpretive center to be managed by the Riverside
Corona, and the Boy Scouts of America. Recreational Museum; campgrounds; roads; and additional land-
facilities already conatnicted include two picnic area, scaping. Alhugh recreational development has not
one organized camping area, and three baseball parks. been completed, 299,500 people enjoyed the area in

1975. Local Interests have spent $1 million on reorea-
Future recreational developments planned by thes four Dional facilities and intend to iNes an additional $29
agencies include lakes for lwflfrJfl bo" an fih million. Federal costs for recreational facilities total
ing; a motor-homes parking area; a minibike park; a $1 59.000.
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south coastal basins

During the 1969 floods, Prado Dam prevented dam- basin hydrology - has shown that, under present con-
ages estimated $440 million. Careful restriction of flood ditions, a serious deficiency exists in the dam's ability
releases from Prado Dam helped to prevent serious to control a major flood. New information on rainfall
breaching of the Santa Ana River levees, thus prevent- history, improved hydrology methods, and increased
ing a major disaster. Since its construction, the dam development in the drainage area now indicates that
has prevented about $446 million in flood damages. Prado Dam will provide protection only against a flood

with a 70-year frequency of occurrence. Floods greater
Although Prado Dam was a star performer during the than that could cause great damage to Orange County.
1969 floods, the urbanization that has taken place both
upstream and downsteam from the project since its The recommended plan for modification of Prado Dam
construction - together with increased knowledge of provides for raising the height of the dam 30 feet and

after the 1969 floods, prado dam impounded a lake 4 mles
long, 3 mies wide and 68 feet deep.
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raising the height of the spillway 20 feet. The outlet
works would be enlarged and the reservoir area would
be expanded by 1,670 acres - all in Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties. The reservoir would have a
gross capacity of 363,000 acre-feet. The enlarged out-
let works would be designed for a maximum controlled
release of 30,000 cubic feet per second.

Recreational facilities would include interconnecting
recreational trails, three satellite lakes, rparian areas,
campgrounds, and picnic areas.

Santa Ane River (Los Angeles District)
The recommended plan for the 35-mile reach of the
Santa Ana River between Mentone Dam and Prado
Reservoir provides for flood plain management in that
reach. Instead of structural improvements, the plan
provides for the Counties of San Bernardino and River-
side to restrict development along the river, thus ensur-
ing that flood control releases from Mentone Dam -
coupled with inflow from the tributaries between Men-
tone Dam and Prado Reservoir - would cause no
damage. This would be accomplished by zoning and
land-use controls or by acquisition of the land by the
counties.

Downstream from Prado Dam, the plan provides for the
Santa Ana Canyon to be taken into public ownership
and left in its natural state. The only structural work
would be some revetment to protect a railroad bridge,
some curves on a freeway, and an existing trailer court. buidings teeter on brink of santiago creek as floodwaters
Otherwise, the canyon would become 1,760 acres of tear at foundations. february (1969) floodflows on the stream
open space for public recreation and wildlife habitat. set a record high (6,600 c is.).

Downstream from the canyon, Orange County has lar channel 21/2 miles long, extending from Grand Ave-
channelized the river and built a series of percolation nue in the City of Orange downstream through the City
basins for water salvage. This channel work would be of Santa Ana to the confluence with the Santa Ana
improved to handle the flood control releases from River. The channel would be about 70 feet wide and 15
Prado Dam plus inflow from tributaries and local drain- feet deep. The capacity of the channel would be 23,000
age. The improved channel would accommodate cubic feet per second. Ramps to the channel would
floodflows ranging from 40,000 cubic feet per second provide access for its use as a hiking or bicycling trail.
near the canyon to 55,000 cubic feet per second in the
downstream reaches of the river. The spreading basins Umftd bank and channel improvements would be pro-
would be retained and improved. At the mouth of the vided in the 3-mile urbanized reach upstream from the
Santa Ana River, 92 acres of salt marsh and adjacent proposed concrete channel.
uplands would be acquired for wildlife habitat, including
84 acres for preservation of endangered species. Oak 3e Drain (Los Angeles District)

The recommended plan for the Oak Street drain, in
A recreational trail system (bicycle, hiking, and eques- Corona, provides for construction of a main channel, a
rnan trails) would extend along the entire 86-mile reach collector system, and debris control measures. The

of the river. main channel would be a concrete rectangular channel
2.7 miles long, extending from 600 feet upstream from

Santiag Creek Channel (Los Angeles District) Ontario Avenue to Temescal Wash. The channel, with
The recommended plan for improvement of Santiago a width ranging from 20 to 30 feet and a depth ranging
Creek provides for construction of a concrete recangu- from 10 to 14 feet, would accommodate flows ranging
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The Lytle Creek levee, which is an addition to the Lytle
and Cajon Creeks channel improvements, extends 1.2
miles along the right side of Lytle Creek near Cajon
Creek. The levee was completed in 1956.

The project was constructed at a total cost of $11.1
million (including $7.8 million in Federal cost). It pre-
vented damages estimated at $2.7 million in the 1969
floods. t is designed to protect parts of the City of San
Bernardinc and nearby suburban areas from floods on
Devil, Cable, Badger, Waterman, East Twin, and Warm
Creeks, and to protect water supply wells for Rialto,
Bloomington, and nearby irrigated areas. The project is
maintained by the San Bernardino County Flood Con-
trol District.

lytle and calon creeks channel Improvementsoak street drain overflows severely damaged the main com- The Lytle and Cajon Creeks channel improvements ex-
mercial district along west sixth street in corona In february tend from 10 miles northwest to 2 miles south of the
1969. City of San Bernardino. Completed in 1948 at a Fed-

eral cost of $7.6 million and a non-Federal cost of
$600,000, the improvements are operated and main-
tained by the San Bernardino County Flood Control
District.

from 5,800 to 9,000 cubic feet per second. The collec-
tor system would include a channel from Lincoln Av- The improvements include collecting levees and groins
enue to the Oak Street drain and improvement of the on Lytle and Cajon Creeks, an improved channel gen-
confluence with the Mangular Avenue channel. A de- erally along the West Branch of Lytle Creek, and provi-
bris basin would be provided south of Ontario Avenue sions for bypassing excess flow into the East Branch of
to facilitate functioning of the main channel. Lytle Creek.

flood control projects In santa an river During the 1969 floods, the improvements prevented
basin and orange county flood damages estimated at $13.2 million. Since its

completion, the project has prevented about $15.3 mil-
devil, east twin and warm creeks channel Im- lion in flood damages to parts of the Cities of San Ber-
provements and lytle creek levee nardino and Colton, to adjacent suburban areas, and to
The improvements comprising this project are in San parts of transcontinental transportation systems.
Bernardino County and were constructed in three parts
as follows: Lytle and Warm Creeks Project (Los Angeles Dis-

trict)
The Devil Creek diversion, completed in 1958, carries The Lytle and Warm Creeks project is scheduled for
floodflows from Devil and Badger Creeks to the con- completion in the spring of 1977 at a Federal cost of
tiguous drainage area of Cajon Creek by an intercept- about $32.2 million and a non-Federal cost of about
ing levee 1.3 miles long, an intake structure, and a $6.8 million. The project, which is in San Bernardino
concrete channel 2 miles long extending to Cajon County, consists of a channel 3.5 miles long on the
Creek. East Branch of Lytle Creek, a channel 1.5 miles long on

Warm Creek, and channels and levees along a 1.8-
The East Twin and Warm Creeks improvements in- mile reach of the Santa Ana River. The project is main-
dude the revetment of a 3.5-mile-long levee con- tained by the San Bernardino County Flood Control
structed by local interests along Waterman and East District.
Twin Creeks, the construction of a 4.5-mile-long con-
crete channel along lower East Twin Creek and lower The project protects an overflow area of about 3,600
Warm Creek and the revetment of 1.4 miles of channel acres of valuable commercial, industrial, and residen-
side slopes. The work was completed in 1961. tial property in the Cities of San Bernardino and Coiton.
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In addition to the functional, utilitarian, and economical completed in 1958 at,, total cost of $4 million, including
aspects of the project, a beautification program has $2.1 million in Federa: cost. They are maintained by the
been developed to enhance the project site. Riverside County Flood Control and Water Conserva-

tion District.
mill creek leveaN
The three Mill Creek levees are along the south side of During the 1969 floods, the levees prevented damages
Mill Creek near the base of the San Bernardino Moun- estimated at $710,000. They are designed to provide
tains and about 5 miles northeast of the City of Red- protection to the northwestern part of the City of River-
lands. The levees, with a total length of 2.4 miles, ex- side and to nearly all of the town of Rubidoux.
tend from the mouth of the canyon to a point near the
confluence of Mill Creek and the Santa Ana River. The san antonlo and chine creeks channel
levees were completed in 1960 at a Federal cost of San Antonio and Chino Creeks channel extends from
$618,000 and a non-Federal cost of $195,000. San Antonio Dam downstream to Prado Dam, a dis-

tance of about 16 miles. The project consists of 10.5
During the 1969 floods, the levees prevented damages miles of rectangular concrete channel along San An-
estimated at $11.4 million. The project protects the tonio Creek and 5.2 miles of trapezoidal concrete
Cities of Redlands and Mentone and valuable citrus channel along Chino Creek. Completed in 1960 at a
groves. it is maintained by the San Bernardino County Federal first cost of $10.9 million, the channel is main-
Flood Control District. tained by the Corps of Engineers.

Because construction of Mentone Dam would directly Flood damages prevented by the channel improve-
affect the Mill Creek levees, which have been nearly ments in combination with San Antonio Dam are esti-
overtopped by past floodflows, preconstruction plan- mated at $27.5 million.
ning studies for Mentone Dam would include consider-
ation of modifications to the Mill Creek levees. san antonlo dam

San Antonio Dam, in San Bernardino County, is on San
riverskie levees Antonio Creek about 16 miles upstream from Prado
The Riverside levees are along both sides of the Santa Dam and 7.5 miles north of the City of Pomona. The
Ana River near the City of Riverside in Riverside dam is an earthfill structure 160 feet high and 3,850
County. The levees, with a total length of 5 miles, were feet long, forming a reservoir with a capacity of 7,700

riverside levees on the santa ana river,
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acre-feet. Completed in 1956 at a Federal first cost of
$7 million, the dam is operated and maintained by the
Corps of Engineers.

San Antonio Dam, in combination with San Antonio
and Chino Creeks channel, prevented damages esti-
mated at $27 million during the 1969 floods. Siaice their
completion, the combined parts of the project have
prevented about $27.5 million in flood damages. The
project protects agricultural lands and valuable resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial property in the
Cities of Pomona, Claremont, Chino, Ontario, and Up-
land.

san jacinto river levee and bautleta crook channel
The San Jacinto River levee and the Bautista Creek
channel improvements are in Riverside County near
the communities of San Jacinto, Hemet, and Valle
Vista. They consist of a levee 3.9 miles long on the left . . N.
side of the San Jacinto River and a concrete-lined bautsta creek channel improvements provide stable struc-
channel 3 miles long on Bautista Creek upstream from tures to handle floodflows.
State Highway 74. They were constructed at a Federal
cost of $3 million and a non-Federal cost of $928,000.

The project is designed to protect San Jacinto, Hemet, local project. The dam was built in 1962 at a cost of
Valle Vista, and nearby agricultural areas. Completed about $2 million.
in 1961, the project is maintained by the Riverside
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District. Villa Park Dam is an earthfill dam on Santiago Creek
During the 1969 floods, it prevented damages esti- about 9 miles upstream from its mouth at the Santa
mated at $1.3 million. Ana River. The dam constructed by local interests is

smaller than the authorized dam.

These inactive projects are being restudied as part of
santa ania river and orange county the review investigation of the Santa Ana River Basin

projects and Orange County.

inactive projects University Wash and Spring Brook Project (Los
Angeles District)

Aliso Creek, San Juan, Trabuco, and Villa Park The University Wash and Spring Brook project is inac-
Dams live. As authorized, the project would consist of 4.9
Aliso Creek, San Juan, Trabuco, and Villa Park Dams miles of channel improvements in the City of Riverside.
are authorized but inactive projects. The dams would However, preconstruction planning studies indicate
be earthfill structures. that the project is not economically feasible under

Aliso Creek Dam would be on Aliso Creek about 14 present criteria.

miles upstream from its mouth at the Pacific Ocean.
San Juan Dam would be on San Juan Creek about 6 multipurpos and flood control studies in
miles upstream from its mouth at the Pacific Ocean. santa ana river basin and orange county
Trabuco Dam would be on Arroyo Trabuco about 7
miles upstream from its mouth at the Pacific Ocean. Studies

General. Recognizing the need for additional flood con-
In September 1960, the California Department of trol improvements to prevent catastrophic damages
Water Resources approved the application of the that can reasonably be expected to occur in the future,
Orange County Flood Control District to construct Villa Congress in 1964 authorized a review investigation of
Park Dam (reservoir capacity, 15,600 acre-feet) as a the Santa Ana River Basin and Orange County. The
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study area is in San Bernardino, Riverside, and Orange along the upstream 3-mile unimproved reach of Coyote
Counties, and a small part is in Los Angeles County. Creek; modification of the operation of Brea, Fullerton,
During the 1969 floods, the existing projects prevented and Carbon Canyon Dams; and enlargement of exist-
damage estimated at $510 million. However, they are ing channels along Brea, Fullerton, and Carbon Creeks
no longer adequate to protect one of the fastest grow- to accommodate larger discharges from the dam
ing areas in the nation. If a great flood should occur, downstream to the confluences with improved Coyote
catastrophic damage estimated at $3.3 billion would Creek channel. The study is scheduled for completion
occur in Orange County alone. Flood control improve- in 1980.
ments under consideration include 60 miles of levees,
340 miles of channels, 11 reservoirs, 9 alternative cooperative project
reservoirs, and 24 debris basins. In addition, 7 existing
reservoirs will be studied in detail. Detailed ccnsidera- Hodges Dam (Los Angeles District)
tion will be given in the main report to the need for flood Hodges Dam, which is inactive, would be a multiple
control improvements along streams not considered in purpose storage project for water conservation and
the interim investigations, including the San Jacinto flood control at the Hodges site on the San Dieguito
River; upper Warm Creek; and Salt, Day, East River about 5 miles southeast of the City of Escondido.
Etiwanda, San Sevaine, San Juan, and San Diego As authorized, the project would be constructed,
Creeks; and tributaries to Sunset Bay and Bolsa Chica. owned, and operated by local interests, and the Fed-

eral Government would contribute toward the first cost
In addition to flood control, problems of recreation and of the project an amount commensurate with the flood

water supply including groundwater recharge and stor- otroect an aon o r flood
age f ipored wterarealsoundr cnsidraton.control benefits. Its operation for flood control would beage of imported water are also under consideration. specified by the Corps f Engineers.

The report on the study, which is scheduled for comple-
tion in 1981, will contain a water resources develop-
ment plan that will satisfy present as well as future other flood control projects
needs.

Calteguas Creek from Simi Valley to Moorpark (Los
An interim investigation completed in 1976 was au- Angeles District)
thorized in 1976 for preconstruction planning studies of Preconstruction planning studies were authorized in
the Santa Ana River from the San Bernardino Moun- 1976 for Calleguas Creek from Simi Valley to Moor-
tains to the ocean. The projects authorized for pre- park, in Ventura County. The project plan provides for
construction planning studies include Mentone Dam; flood control improvements and recreational develop-
enlargement of Prado Dam; flood plain management ment along 13.2 miles of Calleguas Creek. The im-
along the Santa Ana River in the reach between Men- provements would consist of 7.4 miles of channel and
tone Dam and Prado Dam and channelization of the levee work, management of the flood plain along 5.8
river downstream from Prado Dam; channelization of miles of the stream, and recreational development
the Oak Street Drain in Corona and the 6-mile throughout the 13.2-mile reach of improved stream.
downstream reach of Santiago Creek; and extending The Federal first cost of the project is estimated at
the Mill Creek levees 1.2 miles into the Mentone Res- $28.7 million (1976) and the non-Federal first cost of
ervoir area. Detailed information on these projects is the project is estimated at $1.180 million (1976).
given under preceding headings. Two interim investi-
gations will be made as described in the following The project would alleviate serious flood problems
paragraphs. along Calleguas Creek and would provide protection

against floods to the communities of Simi Valley and
Investigation of Temescal and San Timoteo Creeks. Moorpark and to rapidly developing industrial and
An interim investigation of Temescal and San Timoteo commercial property outside the populated areas.
Creeks "nd tributaries will include consideration of About 5,200 people reside in the overflow area, which
channel improvements on Temescal Creek at Corona. comprises 2,395 acres. The present value of lands and
San Timoteo Creek at Loma Linda, Zanja Creek at improvements in the overflow area is about $205 mil-
Redlands, and Wilson Creek at Yucaipa. The study is lion. Rapid development has been taking place in the
scheduled for completion in 1979. overflow area during recent years. A recurrence of the

1969 floods, which caused damages of $340,000.
Investigation of Coyote Creek and tributaries. An would cause damages estimated at $1.5 million under
interim investigation of Coyote Creek and its tributaries present conditions; these damages would be pre-
will include consideration of channel improvements vented by the project.
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Kanter Canyon Conduit and Channel (Los Angeles tributary streams - Alvarado, Murphy, and MurrayDistrict) Canyons.
The Kenter Canyon conduit and channel was con-
structed in 1937 as an emergency relief project in the Reformulation studies have shown that the authorizedsouthwestern part of Los Angeles County. The project, plan is no longer justified. Consideration is being givenwhich is 3 miles long, begins near the intersection of to other alternative plans including nonstructural mea-
Wilshire Boulevard and McClellan Drive in Los Angeles sures.
and extends for the most part beneath Broadway and
Colorado Avenues in Santa Monica, draining into the San Luls Rey River Project (Los Angeles District)Pacific Ocean at Pico Boulevard. The Federal cost of The San Luis Rey River project, near the City ofthe project was $1 million and the non-Federal cost Oceanside, as authorized, would consist of channelwas $125,000. improvements along the San Luis Rey River from Mur-

ray Road to the Pacific Ocean, a distance of about 7
The project protects high-value residential and busi- miles. The improvements would consist of an earth-
ness property in Santa Monica. It is maintained by the bottom channel (designed to protect against a standard I
Los Angeles County Flood Control District. project flood) about 5.7 miles long from Murray Road to

about 1 mile upstream from U.S. Highway No. 101;
San Diego River Levee and Channel Improvements about 1.5 miles of channel grading (mostly spoil-bank
(Los Angeles District) removal) from 1 mile upstream from Highway No. 101
The San Diego River levee and channel improvements through the Narrows to the Pacific Ocean; and 800 feet
project, which was completed in 1953, is a unit of a of stone-reverted levee on the south bank from the
dual-purpose project for flood control on the San Diego railroad to the ocean.
River and navigation in Mission Bay., The project would provide protection against floods to
The flood control features of the project consist of a lands and improvements in and near the City ofleveed channel 3.3 miles long on the San Diego River Oceanside and would permit optimum development ofto conduct flows from near Morena Boulevard directly the flood plain. The value of property in the overflowto the ocean and the alteration of a railroad bridge over area is estimated to be $96 million. Although Santhe floodway. Diego County was only on the southern fringes of thestorm that caused the floods of 1969, the February

1969 flood caused damages estimated at $443,000 inSince construction of the project, additional work has the San Luis Rey River Basin.
been done to provide increased protection against
floods. The south jetty of the floodway has been ex- The authorized project incorporated a program fortended and the middle jetty, a feature integral to both mitigating the loss of wildlife habitat. This program con-the Mission Bay Harbor entrance channel and the San sists of retention of in-channel vegetation, utilization ofDiego River floodway, has been restored at a Federal reclaimed waste water for waterfowl development,cost of about $412,000. Present plans call for removal maintenance of vegetation along the outside of theof the sand barrier at the mouth of the floodway, except channel, and preservation of the Narrows and the la-for a dike 100 feet wide measured at high-tide level, at goon at the mouth of the river. About 26 acres of perco.a cost estimated at $1.2 million. lation ponds would be provided in a manner compatible

with the flood control project.The improvements are maintained by the City of San
Diego. In addition, local interests are required to pro- In the preconstruction planning that has been initiated,tect the flood-carrying capacity of the channel from fu- project formulation will be reviewed and updated to de-ture encroachment or obstruction. termine whether the authorized project is still the best

plan for the area. Consideration will be given to allSan Diego River (Mission Valley) Project (Los viable alternatives in addition to the authorized project.Angeles District) Preconstruction planning Is scheduled for completion
The San Diego River (Mission Valley) project as au- by 1980.
thorized would consist of a channel about 5 miles longon the San Diego River, two inlet levees at the up- The Federal first cost of the project Is estimated atstream end, and a transition at the downstream end to $15.7 million, and the non-Federal first cost is esti-provide a connection with the existing channel; and mated at $5.8 million. The project would be maintained
short channels along the downstream reaches of three by local interests.
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Santa Clara River Levee (Los Angeles District) deflected flood flows undercut the toe protection, caus-
The Santa Clara River levee, completed in 1961, is one ing failure of about 2,000 feet of levee and eroding the
of the two units comprising the Santa Clara River Basin ground behind the levee for a distance of about 100
project. The levee extends 4.7 miles along the lower feet. Only round-the-clock work by Corps contractors
Santa Clara River in Ventura County. It was con- prevented even more serious damage to the levee.
structed at a cost of $3 million, of which $2.1 million Since its construction, the levee has prevented dam-
was Federal cost. The other unit of the project is the ages estimated at $68 million.
Santa Paula Creek channel and debris basins, de-
scribed under the next heading. The levee is maintained by the Ventura County Flood

Control District.
During the 1969 floods, the Santa Clara River levee
protected 53,000 acres in and around the City of Ox- Santa Paula Creek Channel and Debris Basins (In-
nard as well as the U.S. Navy Base at Port Hueneme. cluding Mud Creek) (Los Angeles District)
The levee prevented damages estimated at $55 mil- The Santa Paula Creek channel and debris basins (in-
lion. However, the levee suffered severe damage when cluding Mud Creek) comprise the second unit of the

the swollen santa clara river cut a broad swath of destruction
on ts course to the ocean during the 1969 floods. (photo
courtesy of venture county flood control district)

4 the santa clara river levee prevented $55 milon in damages
during the 1969 floods, the levee, which was damaged by
floodfows deflected by gravl-ftft operabons in the
riverbed, was repaired by corps contractors wo*g round-
the-clock during the flOods.
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Santa Clara River Basin project. The estimated Fed- the Santa Paula Creek debris basin; the Santa Paula
eral first cost of the Santa Paula Creek improvements Creek channel, extending about 3.5 miles downstream
is $19.5 million, and the estimated non-Federal first from the basin to the Santa Clara River; the Mud Creek
cost is about $2 million. debris basin; and the Mud Creek channel, extending

about three-quarters of a mile downstream from the
Construction of the downstream 1,700 feet of the Santa basin to its confluence with Santa Paula Creek.
Paula Creek channel has been completed. However,
construction on the rest of the project has been halted In developing the revised project plan, careful consid-
as a result of a complaint filed with the U.S. District eration was given to function and esthetics in the de-
Court by the Sierra Club, four local organizations con- sign of structures, to recreational facilities that would
cemed with environmental protection, and several indi- complement existing recreational facilities, and to
viduals who oppose the flood control improvements, beautification measures that would enhance the
The Corps of Engineers has been enjoined to do no natural environment of the area.
further construction on the project unit pending prep-
aration, coordination, and filing of a new environmental The present plan includes a 12-acre lake for boating
impact statement. and fishing; two small waterfalls on Santa Paula Creek

along a natural channel through the picnic areas; and a
A revised project plan was developed by the Los 30-acre riparian preserve with a companion riding, hik-
Angeles District Corps of Engineers after the 1969 ing, and nature trail extending through the area.
floods demonstrated that the project unit as authorized
was inadequate. At that time, floodflows poured mud After the new environmental impact statement has
up to 7 feet deep into homes and businesses in Santa been filed, and when again funded for construction, the
Paula and carried boulders weighing up to one-third of revised project unit may proceed to completion.
a ton each into Santa Paula Creek. It was apparent that
the authorized plan for a channel only along Santa Stewart Canyon Debris Basin and Channel (Los
Paula Creek would not solve the flood problem. The Angeles District)
channel probably would be destroyed in a single flood The Stewart Canyon debris basin and channel project
by high-velocity flows carrying large boulders. Debris was completed in 1963 at a Federal cost of $940,000
basins must be provided in conjunction with any chan- and a non-Federal cost of $352,000. The project con-
nel improvements. sists of a debris basin at the mouth of Stewart Canyon

and a paved channel (half of which is a covered chan-
The revised project plan provides for construction of nel) extending 4,500 feet from the debris basin,

through the City of Ojai, and thence to a natural chan-
nel south of the city. The project is maintained by the

this ventura home survived the santa paula creek floodflows. Ventura County Flood Control District.
note the pie of mud and the high water line on the window
frames. By controlling most floods originating in Stewart Can-

yon, the project provides protection to the City of Ojai,
H" y' nearby agricultural areas, a section of State Highway

$ 150, and a branch line of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany. However, the project does not provide protection
against floods originating east of Stewart Canyon; suchfloods have caused considerable damage since com-pletion of the project. During the 1969 floods, runoff

from an adjacent canyon combined with runoff from
Thacher Creek, about 1 mile east of Ojai, caused se-
vere damage; about 1,500 people were evacuated
from their homes in and near Ojal.

Since its construction, the project has prevented about
7r "e $2.1 million In flood damages, Including $2 million dur-
, :: :;e'proecting the 1969 floods.

.. *,.. , Swetw-te RIver Project (Los Angeles District)
123The Sweetwatr River p , now in the preconstruc-
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tion planning stage as part of a highway project, would timated Federal first cost of the improvements is
consist of 3.4 miles of trapezoidal channel flanked on $12,400,000; and the non-Federal cost is $2,200,000.
both sides by the proposed State Highway 54 along
much of its length. The Federal first cost of the project Preconstruction planning will begin when Mexico ap-
is estimated at $12.9 million, and the non-Federal first proves the proposed plan of improvement, probably in
cost is estimated at $13.1 million, the near future, The project will fulfill the United States'

international commitment to Mexico, allow Mexico to
The combined flood control and highway plan would complete its channel to the international boundary,
permit the most efficient use of the limited lands avail- prevent backwater flooding into the City of Tijuana in
able in the Sweetwater River Valley, and would effect Mexico, and reduce velocities of floodflows from the
economies in the construction of both improvements, channel in Mexico. The project will provide protection
Less land would be required for rights-of-way, reloca- against floods to about 400 acres of land in the border
tion costs would be shared, and excavated material area.
from the channel would be used in the construction of
the highway embankment. Ventura River Levee (Los Angeles District)

The Ventura River levee is a rock-revefted earthfill
Landscaping measures would be an important part of structure along the left bank of the Ventura River. The
the project. Trees and shrubs that would be planted levee, which is 2.64 miles long, was completed in 1948
along both banks of the channel would serve as a at a cost of $1.5 million, including $140,000 in non-
screen for the channel. Equestrian and bicycle trails Federal cost.
would be provided to complement development of the
proposed Sweetwater Regional Park just upstream The damages prevented by the levee during the 1969
from the project. In addition, 172 acres of marshland at floods are estimated at $3.1 million. The total damages
the mouth of the channel would be acquired as a prevented to date by the project are estimated at $3.7
habitat for rare and endangered species, million.

The project would provide protection against floods to The overflow area protected by the levee comprises
an overflow area of about 800 acres of valuable resi- about 1,500 acres, including part of an oil field and
dential, commercial, industrial, and recreational prop- agricultural, suburban, residential, and business prop-
erty in the rapidly developing areas of Chula Vista and erty in and near Ventura.
National City.

Tijuana River International Flood Control Project
(Los Angeles District) the approaches of the santa ana boulevard bndge in live oak
The Tijuana River international flood control project acres were washed out by the 1969 floods. (photo courtesy
was authorized for construction by the United States of ventura county flood control district)
Commissioner of the International Boundary and Water
Commission, United States and Mexico. The United
States Commissioner requested that the Corps of En-
gineers make definite project studies of the improve-
ment.

The proposed plan of improvement, which was filed
with the Council on Environmental Quality June 7,
1976, and which is the plan selected by the San Diego -
City Council as being in keeping with its laknd-ue con-
cepts for the Tijuana River Valley, provides for con-
struction of (a) about 1,400 feet of concrete-lined
trapezoidal channel, beginning in the United States at
the international boundary as a continuation of the -  

- -

concrete-lined Tijuana River channel in Mexico; (b) an Or,

energy dissipater 3,650 feet long to reduce acceleratedIifloodflows; an (c) 9,100 feet of levees for the protec-
tion of lands in the United States and Mexico. The s-
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flood control studies basin was 110,000 with an expected increase to
630,000 by the year 2000. A comprehensive flood con-

Domlnguez Chennel (Los Angeles District) trol plan will be developed to provide the best possible
An investigation was authorized in 1976 to determine solutions to the present and future needs of the area.
the feasibility and advisability of enlarging the Domin- Consideration is being given to about 130 miles of
guez channel for flood control purposes. The investiga- channel improvements and 25 debris basins in Los
tion was authorized as part of the investigation of water Angeles County, and 60 miles of channel improve-
and surface transportation needs resulting from the ments and 10 debris basins in Ventura County. The
expansion and further development of the San Pedro study will also consider water supply, fish and wildlife,
Bay ports. and recreation. The flood control aspects of the pro-

posed Cold Springs and Topatopa Reservoirs (U.S.
San Diego County Streams Flowing Into the Pacific Bureau of Reclamation) and the completed Castaic
Ocean (Los Angeles District) Reservoir (State of California) have been evaluated.
An investigation of San Diego County streams flowing The investigation, which will include investigation of
into the Pacific Ocean is presently under way. The area flood problems along Sespe Creek in the City of
under study comprises about 1,810 square miles. Fillmore, has no presently scheduled definite comple-
Excluded from the study are the drainage areas of the tion date.
Santa Margarita, San Luis Rey, and Tijuana Rivers and
the main stem of the Sweetwater River, which have An interim investigation of the South Fork of the Santa
each been previously investigated. Clara River in Santa Clarita Valley is nearing comple-

tion. Improvements under consideration include a de-
The investigation will include consideration of the im- bris basin and channel. The investigation is scheduled
provements recommended in the interim investigation, for completion in 1977.
and consideration of channel improvements, multiple-
purpose storage projects, recreational facilities, and Venture River (Los Angeles District)
nonstructural flood plain management. Of special con- A reconnaissance investigation of the Ventura River is
cem will be the protection and enhancement of the being made with funds currently available. Its purpose
existing environment. Although San Diego County was will be to determine whether any modifications of rec-
on the southern fringes of the 1969 floods, damages ommendations contained in a prior report are advisable
were estimated at $2.7 million, at the present time. Consideration will be given to pro-

viding flood control improvements in the Ventura River
The population of San Diego County in 1970 was 1.1 Basin and to :he needs of the areas in and near Live
million and is expected to increase to 2.2 million by the Oak Acres and along San Antonio Creek in the Ojai
year 2000. With increases in population and resultant Valley.
changes in land use, existing problems in the study
area will magnify and new problems will develop, small flood-control projects

An interim investigation on Telegraph Canyon at Chula City Creek Levee (Los Angeles District)
Vista is nearing completion. Improvements under con- The City Creek levee project is along City Creek about
sideration include a combination detention basin and 5.5 miles east of San Bernardino. The project was
channel plan and a channel only plan. The investiga- completed in 1960 at a Federal cost of $400,000 and a
tion is scheduled for completion in 1977. non-Federal cost of $485,000. it includes 2,550 feet of

new levee, 3,400 feet of revetted old levee, and 4,600
The investigation of streams in the remaining areas of feet of excavated channel. The San Bernardino County
the county has been started. The final report is Flood Control District maintains the project.
scheduled for completion in 1981.

The project is designed to prevent City Creek from
Sant Clar RIver and Trlbutarie (Los Angeles overflowing to the west toward the City of San Bernar-
District) dino. During the 1969 floods, the project prevented
An investigation of the Santa Clara River and damages estimated at $2.4 million
tributaries in Los Angeles and Ventura Counties began
in 1965. Flood control improvements are necessary for Ron Crek Chwnne (Los Angeles District)
this rapkdly developing area, where agricultural lands Rose Creek channel is along Rose Creek in the City of
are being subdivided for industrial, commercial, and San Diego. The project was completed in 1970 at a
residential development. The 1970 population of the Federal cost of $962,000 and a non-Fedrel coat of
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$251,000. It consists of about 3,500 feet of channel the invaluable coastal resources of the South Coastal
improvements extending from near U.S. Highway No. Basins. The effort continues with the cooperation of
101 bridge southwestward to the Grand Avenue bridge Federal, State and local agencies to protect the scenic
at Mission Bay. and environmental integrity of the coastline and to un-

derstand the movement of beach sand.
Rose Creek channel protects valuable residential and
commercial property from flood damages. It is "main- Anaheim Bay Harbor (Los Angeles District)
tained by the City of San Diego. 1 Anaheim Bay Harbor is located about 4 miles south-

east of the mouth of the Los Angeles River on the coast
of Southern California. This shore protection project, at

beach erosion control and shore Seal Beach just upcoast from the harbor, consists of a
protection projects protective beach, with a width ranging from 300 to

1,200 feet and a length of 5,000 feet, formed by the
Prefatory Note deposition of 250,000 cubic yards of sand, and a groin
The preservation of the shoreline of the South Coastal 750 feet long. Work on the project was completed in
Basins has been an important part of the work of the 1959 at a Federal first cost of $89,000.
Los Angeles District since the 1930s, when Congress
authorized the Corps to cooperate with the states to As originally authorized, the Anaheim Bay Harbor proj-
devise effective means of controlling beach erosion. A ect also included a Federal contribution toward the first
major problem in the South Coastal Basins is the cost of creating a protective beach at Surfside by plac-
maintenance of beaches for the large population con- ing about 1 million cubic yards of sand on the shore.
centrated in urban areas along the coast. This problem However, this work was deleted from the Anaheim Bay
has peculiar characteristics: In contrast to beaches Harbor project and included in the San Gabriel River to
elsewhere in the United States, the Southern California Newport Bay (Orange County) project in 1962.
beaches are not always nourished by sand washed in
from the ocean. Instead, much of the coastal region An investigation was authorized in 1974 to review the
south of Los Angeles has relied upon the Los Angeles, requirements of local cooperation with particular refer-
San Gabriel and Santa Ana Rivers for replacement of ence to Federal and non-Federal cost sharing for
sand, which the waves of the Pacific Ocean constant- maintenance of a beach of adequate width at Seal
ly swept downcoast and into offshore submarine Beach. The existing shore protection project at Seal
canyons. Beach was completed in 1959. Estimates indicate that

about 20,000 cubic yards of sand are lost each year
Originally, the concern with these rivers was their con- along the 2-mile-long beach. The City of Seal Beach
trol during rainy seasons to prevent floodflows from has requested that it be included in the 67 percent
devastating the coastal plain. By the 1940s, however, Federal participation in maintenance provisions au-
these rivers were tamed by forcing their flows into con- thorized by Public Law 87-874, enacted since comple-
crete channels, and the coastal plains were protected tion of the project. The investigation will begin when
from the floodflows, but at a steep price - no longer funds are made available.
were the rivers able to provide sand for the natural
replenishment of the beaches. Doheny State Beech (Los Angeles District)

The Doheny State Beach Shore Protection Project,
In solving one vital problem, a new problem had been completed in 1966, together with Dana Point Harbor
developed. It soon became obvious that every man- immediately upcoast, comprises a see-and-shore re-
made facility on the coast or inland, economic or recre- creation complex that provides enjoyment for residents
ational, has some impact on the coast. For example, living near one of Southern California's prime coastal
problems result from construction of piers, breakwaters areas. The shore protection project consists of a pro-
and harbors that interfere with natural sand drift and set tective beach, with a width ranging from 100 to 130 feet
up new ocean wave patteme to produce disastrous and a length of 6,000 feet, formed by the deposition of
effects. As a result, sandy beaches may disappear, 934,000 cubic yards of sand, and of a groin 250 feet
and bluffs and homes may be undermined by new long. The project was built at a Federal first cost of
wave action and topple into the ocean. $579,000 and a non-Federal first cost of $431,000. A

unique feature of the shore protection project is an arti-
The studies adeby the Los Angele District and the ficil surfing reef which was created as a by-product of
projects that have evolved as a result of these studies dredging operations required for construction of Dana
have played a large part in protecting and developing Point Harbor. Armed with a dredge that scooped 100
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tons of rock in a single bite, the Corps of Engineers deposition of 3.8 million cubic yards of sand, and of a
excavated about 125,000 cubic yards of rock from stone groin 1,223 feet long. The project was completed
Dana Point Harbor and placed it about 3,000 feet off in 1963.
Doheny State Beach. This surfing reef may be the
forerunner of similar reefs along the coast of Southern Since completion of the project, the beach has been
California. periodically nourished as a byproduct of maintenance

dredging of the navigation channels of Del Mar Boat
Imperial Beach (Los Angeles District) Basin and Oceanside Harbor. However, the material
imperial Beach, in San Diego County, is about 5 miles made available in this manner has not been sufficient
north of the Mexican border. The project provides for a to maintain a beach of adequate width. In addition, the
Federal contribution toward the first cost of construct- natural littoral processes that normally supply beach-
ing five stone groins along the beach front. Two groins building material for shorelines have been interrupted
have been completed, and three groins have been de- at Oceanside.
ferred pending demonstration of need. The estimated
Federal first cost of the project is $985,000, and the An investigation, which began in 1969, is now under
non-Federal first cost, $845,000. way to determine the extent and rate of beach erosion,

the most effective and economical means of preventing
After about 14 years of surveillance of the completed beach loss, the extent of periodic beach nourishment
groins, it has become apparent that corrective mea- required to maintain a beach of adequate width, and
sures are urgently needed to prevent further beach the appropriate share of the construction cost to be
erosion. Further construction of the project has been borne by the Federal government. The scheduled com-
suspended pending investigations of the effectiveness pletion date for the study is 1978.
of the groin system, which now seems questionable. A
model study is under way at the Corps of Engineers Point Mugu to San Pedro Breakwater (Los Angeles
Waterways Experiment Station in Vicksburg, Miss., to District)
determine the best plan of improvement for protection This beach erosion control and shore protection project
of Imperial Beach. The study is part of preconstruction extends along the coast from Topanga Canyon on
planning work on the uncompleted parts of the project. Santa Monica Bay to the San Pedro breakwater at Los
A review investigation was authorized to determine the Angeles Harbor. That part of the project between To-
advisability of modifying the existing project for beach panga Canyon and Topaz Street in Redondo Beach
erosion control at Imperial Beach. The investigation, has been deleted because the 16-year limit for comple-
which began in 1966, was suspended in 1968 when tion of the work expired in 1970. All work on the rest of
surveys indicated that a general short-term accretion the project has been completed, including construction
of sand was occurring along the Imperial Beach of a barrier groin at Cabrillo Beach and at Topaz Street
shoreline. However, the accretion was short-lived and and providing a protective beach between Topaz
serious erosion continues. Street and Malaga Cove. The beach, which is 200 feet

wide and 7,800 feet long, was formed by the deposition
Ocean Beach (Los Angeles District) of 1.4 million cubic yards of sand. The work was done
Ocean Beach in the City of San Diego is essentially a at a Federal cost of $1,254,000 and a non-Federal cost
pocket beach between the headland at Narragansett of $1,238,000. The project is maintained by local
Avenue and the entrance jetties at Mission Bay. The interests.
project consists of a protective beach 200 feet wide
and 1,700 feet long, formed by the deposition of An investigation of Point Mugu to the San Pedro
275,000 cubic yards of sand dredged from Mission Bay breakwater began in 1967. The study area covers a
at no cost to the project, and of a stone groin 530 feet distance of about 50 miles from Seqult Point, at the Los
long. The project was completed in 1955 at a Federal Angeles County-Ventura County line, to Flat Rock
cost of about $8,000 and a non-Federal cost of about Point at the northwestern tip of the Palos Verdes
$16,000. Peninsula. The Marina del Roy jetties and breakwater,

the Santa Monica breakwater, 12 State beaches, 2
Oceanside (Los Angeles District) County beaches and 2 municipal beaches are in the
The Oceanside project is just downcoast from Ocean- study area.
side Harbor in San Diego County. Constructed at a
Federal cost of $1.4 million, the project consists of a The investigation will determine the extent and rate of
protective beach with a width ranging from 100 to 200 beach erosion, the most effective and economical
feet and a length of about 3.3 miles, formed by the means for preventing loss of beach material, and the
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A 1960 view of oceanside beach after beach was destroyed by eroding waves.

corps deposited 3.6 million cubic yards of sand in 1963 beach restoration work at oceanside. v
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1977 view of Oceanside beach; a solitary beachgoer sits among the cobbles.

share of the cost to be borne by the Federal govern- To date, Federal costs total $716,000, and non-Federal
ment for any remedial work. Completion date for the costs total $619,000. In addition, local interests have
investigation is indefinite. spent $117,000 on safety railings for the north and

south jetties, two restrooms, and a parking area. The
San Buenaventura State Beach (Los Angeles Dis- project was authorized as a result of a study made by
trict) the Corps of Engineers in cooperation with the State of
San Buenaventura State Beach (Ventura Beach) is in California. Combinations of storm waves, strong on-
the City of Ventura. The beach erosion control project shore winds and high tides had attacked the beach
provides for a Federal contribution toward the first cost area, reducing the once wide stretch of sand to a nar-
of constructing groins and placing suitable material row strip of land littered with stones and cobbles. Con-
along a public beach from 800 feet upcoast from Ven- cemed residents of the Pierpont Bay area requested
tura pier to Whitehaven Court at the downcoast end of the study. The completed parts of the project are main-
the State beach. Seven groins were completed and tained by local interests.
about 882,000 cubic yards of beach fill were deposited
on the beach by 1966 - almost one-half of the 1.5 San Diego (Sunset Cliffs) (Los Angeles District)
million cubic yards authorized. During the spring of This project was authorized to reduce the progressive
1967, two groins were rehabilitated with rock from groin erosion of the beach and diffs In the Sunset Cliffs area
No. 1. This rock was removed when the beach ap- in the City of San Diego. Retreat of the cliffs has dam-
peared to be stable. However, severe erosion necessi- aged streets and destroyed both public and private
tated the rebuilding of groin No. 1 in 1973. The beach is land and improvements. An earthquake In 1968
under continuing surveillance. Additional construction caused parts of the cliffs to fall Into the ocean. Large
is deferred pending a demonstration of need. cracks have appeared along the edges of the bluffs.
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The project provides for beach erosion control and local residents who are of the opirion that development
shore protection in two areas at a total cost estimated of a recreational beach would attract an excessive
at 3.3 million, shared equally by the Federal govern- number of visitors to what is now a quiet residential
ment and local interests, area. Alternative plans are under consideration.

The first area, Segment A, extends from Santa Cruz The second area, Segment B. extends from Osprey
Avenue south to Osprey Street, where about 720,000 Street south to Ladera Street, where work included
cubic yards of beach fill would be placed, to form a constructing 11 stone revetments and 2 stone dikes
beach 200 feet wide and 4,000 feet long, and four and sealing 2 hazardous cave entrances. The work
stone groins would be built to protect that fill. This work was completed by the Corps in 1973.
has not been accomplished because of opposition by

the corps wied part of redondo beach improWg its recrea-

,'w pte ..
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Santa Ana River), and placement of 1.5 million cubicSan Gabriel River to NewpoIt Bay, Orange County yards of fill material at Surfside-Sunset Beach. Total
(Los Angeles District) cost of the project is estimated at $15.1 million, of
This shore protection project extends along the coast which $10.1 million is the Federal cost.
of Southern California for about 17 miles from Anaheim
Bay Harbor south to Newport Bay Harbor. Work on the beach erosion control and shore
project has been in process since 1964 when 4 million pec ion c tl dh
cubic yards of sand were placed on the Surfside- protection study
Sunset Beach. Before protective measures were un-
dertaken, beach erosion had plagued the area for more Ventura County (Los Angeles)than 50 years, threatening to destroy some of the most An investigation of beach erosion in Ventura County is
valuable beach property in the United States. under way. The study area comprises a 41-mile reachof shoreline extending from Rincon Point to Sequit

Point. The littoral regime in the area is affected by three
Completed work includes placement of 6.4 million major streams (the Ventura River, the Santa Clara
cubic yards of beach fill at Surfside-Sunset beach and River and Calleguas Creek), three harbors, two sub-
1.8 million cubic yards at Newport Beach and construc- marine canyons and a tidal lagoon. A major problem
tion of 9 sheet-pile and stone groins and rehabilitation exists at Faria and Hobson Beach Parks, Emma Wood
of 2 sheet-pile groins at Newport Beach. State Beach, and Oxnard Shores where periodic ero-

sion has threatened public property and fine homes.
Additional work to be done is deferred pending dem-
onstration of need. The deferred work includes con- Consideration is being given to remedial measures for
struction of a detached offshore breakwater at Hun- stabilizing the shoreline, including construction of
tington State Beach, construction of a stone groin at stabilizing groins and placement of additional beach fill,
Newport Beach (an extension of the south jetty at the construction of offshore breakwaters, and construction

these youths risk fife and limb along sunset clffs in san diego.
several deaths have occurred from cave-ins.
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* newport bay harbor, one of the showplaces of southern california, was the first recreational harbor developed by the corps of.
engineers on the west coast.

* about 6,000 small craft are based at newport bay harbor, which is a highly developed area oriented toward water-related recrea-
tional and business activities, future corps plans call for widening the main channel and deepening other channels in the harbor
to increase the capacity of what has become one of the most popular and highly developed small-craft anchorages in southern
california.
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these photos show adjacent locations in newport beach before and after the corps placed about 1.5 mitlion cubic yards
of send.

of rock revetment along the shore. The investigation is operated by Los Angeles County, consists of a 1,500-
scheduled for completion in 1983. foot-long beach 4.8 miles east of Malibu Point. The

beach has sustained erosion to such an extent that it is

small beach erosion control and shore barely usable. Six existing sheet steel pile groins,
protection projects which have greatly deteriorated, are now relatively inef-

fective in retaining the beach.
Bird Rock Are of La Jolla (Los Angeles District)
in 1966, the Corps of Engineers constructed a 1,300- Shore protection improvements recommended for
foot-long stone revetment for the protection of the Bird construction Include two rubblemound groins, deposi-
Rock area of La Jolla from excessive erosion. The re- tion of about 174,000 cubic yards of beach fill, removal
vetment was built at a cost of $102,000, including a of parts of four existing deteriorated groins, and exten-
non-Federal cost of $7b,000. This area, one of the sion of three existing road culverts to the restored
most spectacular scenic areas along the California grade. The estimated Federal first cost of the project is
coast, is known for its high bluffs that have been carved $531,000, and the estimated non-Federal firs cost is
into strange shapes by eons of pounding waves. Be- $611,000. Work wil begin when funds are available.
fore congtuction of the project, waves up to 15 feet
high accelted the orosion process, threatening not small beach erosion control and shore
only the bluffs but lo valuable residential property Onprotection Project Study
top of the blufs. The project is maintained by local p
interests. R Palms Beach Prk (Point Fun CNBf) (Los

SDistrict)
La Tunes Beich Pak (Los Angeles Dstrict) A detailed projct report wl be prepared on Royal
Las Tunas Beach Park, which is a State-owned park Palms Beach Park. The State-owned beach park,
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which is leased to the County of Los Angeles, is Pacific Palisades area to find a feasible solution to
downcoast from the Palos Verdes headland in a region long-standing landslide problems. The community of
of deficient littoral sand supply. The problems at the Pacific Palisades, built on mesas which overlook the
beach consist of cliff slippage and beach erosion. Pos- Pacific Ocean, is part of the City of Los Angeles. Since
sible corrective measures include providing stone re- about 1926 when subdivision work commenced in the
vetments and building up an existing natural reef to now exclusive area, five major landslides have oc-
protect the beach from erosion. The problem of cliff curred. The 1969 landslide, triggered by the severe
slippage is a responsibility of local interests who will storms of January and February, caused damages es-
have to provide adequate protective measures at their timated at $1.1 million. Earth movement in the area has
own expense to ensure safe use of the park. Work on damaged streets, utilities and highways forcing the City
the study will be resumed when funds are available, of Los Angeles to spend excessive amounts for con-

tinual repair work. To date $4 million has been spent for
special investigations remedial measures.

Coast of California, Protection Against Storm and The report on the investigation includes an evaluation
Tidal Waves (Los Angeles and San Francisco Dis- of structural and non-structural alternatives and pro-
tricts) vides an updated version of the landslide map pub-
A special investigation of storm and tidal waves au- lished by the U.S. Geological Survey in 1959. A
thorized by the 1965 Flood Control Act includes the geologic base map of the area was prepared by the
ocean coasts of the South Coastal Basins. See page U.S. Geological Survey as a supplement to the report.
31 for additional information on this study. The report indicates that Federal participation in provid-

ing structural measures for present and future stabiliza-
Pacific Palisades Area (Los Angeles District) tion of the area cannot be economically justified. How-
The Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Geological Sur- ever, the report further indicates that Federal technical
vey have completed a special investigation of the assistance will be available if the City of Los Angeles

stone revetment constructed by the corps protects bluffs in the bird rock area of la jolla from wave erosion.
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heavy eqwpment works away at rubble left by the collapse of two veterans administration hospital buildings in sylmar follow-
ing the 9 february 1971 earthquake. forty-five persons died. corps workers searching for victims rescued 15 persons.
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decides to develop a long-range plan for a solution to control facilities and public structures; and to demolish
the landslide problem. Such a plan would probably in- and clear away damaged buildings that constituted
clude control of subsurface drainage, area grading at public dangers. Damages from the earthquake totaled
the top and toe of slopes, selective treatment of build- more than $500 million. The cost of emergency opera-
ing sites, enforcement of local building codes and im- tions was in excess of $28 million.
proved measures for surface drainage. The problem in
the Pacific Palisades area is not unlike the problem on In 1970 the Corps was called upon when widespread
many flood plains where development has occurred fires during September, October and November
through ignorance or underestimation of the hazards burned in nine Southern California counties leaving
involved. large areas extremely vulnerable to winter mud slides

and flood damage. These fires were the worst known to
The report on the investigation has been completed but have occurred in California, burning more than 380,000
has not as yet been submitted to Congress. acres in the South Coastal Basins. The largest single

portion was more than 175,000 acres burned in San
emergency work Diego County.

Immediately following the fires, extensive work was
Emergency work in excess of $56 million has been undertaken by the Corps to prevent mud slides and
performed by the Corps of Engineers in the South flooding with the onset of the winter rains. The work
Coastal Basins. The Corps has responded to comprised clearing stream channels; clearing, repair-
emergencies resulting from earthquakes, floods, fires ing and modifying existing debris barriers; constructing
and dam failures. Other emergency work has included new debris barriers and check dams with spillways and
flood suppression activities, construction of debris ba- outlets; and clearing burned and fallen timber. The cost
sins, beach erosion controls and removal of wrecks of the work was $5.8 million.
and obstructions from coastal waters.

In 1969, more than 100 persons in the South Coastal
The most recent natural disaster to strike the South Basins (including 57 people in Los Angeles County)
Coastal Basins was a killer earthquake that occurred in lost their lives in the most devastating floods known in
the San Fernando-Sylmar area in metropolitan Los California. The floods struck the South Coastal Basins
Angeles on February 9, 1971, at 6:02 am. Within the during the periods of 18-26 January and 20-26 Feb-
hour, the Corps of Engineers dispatched a contractor ruary 1969. Earlier floods may have equaled the 1969
and many engineers to the area, where two main build- floods in magnitude, but they were far less damaging
ings of the Veterans Administration Hospital had col- because they occurred when the area was less exten-
lapsed burying 60 people. The search for victims was a sively developed. Over 10,000 persons had to be
complicated and dangerous task. Huge pieces of the evacuated and many thousands were isolated in foot-
wreckage had to be removed without disturbing the hill and mountain canyons. Damage to homes,
mass and twisted debris had to be cut with concrete businesses and industrial establishments, agricultural
saws. Although the death toll reached 45, the search- areas, transportation facilities, public utility systems
ers had the satisfaction of bringing 15 people out of the and recreational facilities was widespread and severe.
wreckage alive. Seven counties in Southern California were declared

disaster areas as a result of the 1969 floods. Flood
Meanwhile, Corps personnel at Van Norman Reser- damages in the South Coastal Basins were estimated
voir, a few miles away, desperately worked with Los to be $157.9 million.
Angeles Department of Water and Power employees to
draw down the reservoir water level. The earthfill dam During the floods, the flood control districts of the af-
had sustained major damage during the quake and fected counties coordinated floodfighting and rescue
80,000 people downstream were in imminent danger, activities and directed the efforts of thousands of volun-
Eleven pumps, including a huge dredge pump powered teer workers comprising employees of various city,
by a diesel engine that once drove a submarine, were county and State agencies; military personnel; college
hooked up for dewatering the reservoir. Fortunately. students and others. The floodfighting operations
the dam held during the operations. center of the Los Angeles District Corps of Engineers,

among other emergency activities, directed the opera-
As a result of the earthquake, the Office of Emergency tion of the existing complex system of reservoirs and
Preparedness requested the Corps of Engineers to channels in a manner that ensured optimum flood con-
provide water to the badly damaged City of San Fer- trol and water conservation. Extensive recovery opera-
nando; repair water and sewer systems, streets, flood tions were required.
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van norman reservoir, severely damaged by quake, posed a threat to 80,000 people downstream. fast action by the corps and
the I. a. department of water and power to draw down the water level kept the dam from breaching.

the quake broke up huge sections of the dam liner, allowing following the earthquake the corps rushed 11 pumps to van
the slabs to setle below water level in critical areas of the norman reservoir to lower the water level, this former sub-
dam. marine engine drove a huge dredge pump.
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fires blaze in the evening skies over malbu in the santa monice mountains, fall 1970.

Major types of work accomplished under continuing au- pairing levees and channels along Mill and Lytle
thorities available to the Corps of Engineers and the Creeks and restoration work along the San Jacinto
Office of Emergency Preparedness included the re- River.
moval of mud, silt and other flood debris from stream
channels, debris basins, roads, streets and beaches; Other work in 1966 included restoration of the channel
repair and restoration of levees and revetments; rectifi- of the San Gabriel River from the mouth of the canyon
cation of stream channels; rehabilitation of reservoir to Santa Fe Reservoir at a cost of $100,000. Pumping
areas: repair and restoration of public utilities, espe- operations were initiated to draw down rising Tijuana
cially water and sanitary systems; and repair and River floodflows that were impounded behind the
reconstruction of roads and bridges. Costs for highway embankment at Smugglers Gulch. Collapse of
emergency recovery operations were $19 million, the embankment, in which the main sewer oufall of

Tijuana was embedded, would have allowed torrents of
On Saturday, 14 December 1963, at 3:38 p.m., the polluted floodwater to flow into the Pacific Ocean north
Baldwin Hills Dam in west-central Los Angeles failed. of the international border. The work was done at a
High-velocity flows from the municipally owned and cost of $210,000.
operated water supply facility poured down a steep
canyon, through highly developed residential and busi- In 1966 the Corps of Engineers placed a sandbag bar-
ness areas, and into Ballona Creek. Most of the area rer along the ocean front in Newport Beach to protect
devastated had been evacuated only 8 minutes before homes threatened by high waves at a cost of $6,000.
the dam failed and that narrow margin of safety ac- Floodflows from San Juan Creek, occurring during De-
counted for the fact that only five deaths occurred. On cember 1966 and January 1967 storms, severely dam-
21 December, Los Angeles County was declared a aged the sheet-pile groin at Doheny State Beach; the
disaster area. Repair and restoration activities con- cost of repairing the groin was $40,000.
sisted of dredging silt and debris from the mouth of
Ballona Creek, repairing the creek channel, and restor- Emergency shore protection work is sometimes under-
ing streets, utilities and storm drains. The emergency taken under special Congressional authority. For
restoration work amounted to $1.4 million, example, in 1947, when severe beach erosion

threatened the destruction of large homes in the
In December 1965, floods damaged areas along Ar- Surside Colony, the 80th Congress passed Public Law
royo Simi and its tributaries and along Mill Creek in the 122 to permit the Corps to correct the situation. The
Santa Ana River Basin. Restoration work totaled nearly Corps deposited materials to widen the beach to a
$700,000. In December 1966, floods again struck the width of about 400 feet at the upcoast end and to a
Santa Ana River Basin necessitating an additional width of about 300 feet opposite the entrance to
$443,000 of emergency work. The work included re- Surfside; the work was done at a cost of $250,000.
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february 1969 flooaflows from big tcquga canyon de-
stroyed 2 bridges and 7 homes. dashed lines indicate the
former location of bengal street and 3 residences. (photo
couritesy of los angeles county flood control distr~ct)

4 ap## of rubble is all Meat remains of atopanga canyon4 '- Phome where a mother and her two children were kiffier In a
mud side that engulfed their homes during the january 1969
flood.
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The earliest emergency work in the South Coastal Ba- Santa Clara River:
sins was done in 1927 as a harbor improvement at a From Saticoy to the ocean
cost of $9,000, excluding labor. It consisted or rehabil- In the vicinity of Santa Paula
itating a diverson dike along the San Deigo River in Old In the vicinity of Piru
Town. In the vicinity of Sespe

Lower Santiago Creek
flood plain management services Spring Valley Creek
program Sweetwater River and Coyote Creek

Ventura River
The following flood plain information studies for Wilson and Wildwood Creeks
streams in the South Coastal Basins have been com- Keys Canyon
pleted: Moose Canyon

Agua Hedionda Creek Otay River
Aliso Creek Upper Peters Canyon Wash
Buena Vista Creek from Vista to the ocean Upper San Diego Creek tributaries
Calleguas Creek: San Luis Rey River

From Somis to the ocean
In the vicinity of Moorpark The following studies are in progress and are

Escondido Creek scheduled for completion in 1977:
Laguna Canyon Point Mugu Naval Weapons Center
Las Chollas Creek Caleguas Creek
Los Penasquitos drainage area
Rose and San Clemente Canyons
Salt Creek - .
San Antonio Creek, Ventura County
San Diego Creek and Peters Canyon Wash
San Jacinto River from San Jacinto to Railroad

Canyon
San Juan Creek including Arroyo Trabuco and

Oso Creek
San Marcos Creek
San Timoteo Creek
Santa Ana River from Imperial Highway to Prado

Dam
the 1963 failure of baldwin hills dam took five lives, the break
in the dam and asphalt lining is evident in the upper photo.
the lower photo shows part of the devastated readential area
downstream from the dam, evacuated only 8 minutes before
failure.
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project Index 76 shasta lake
* navigaon procts 84 bear river

85 cottonwood creek (dutch gulch & teh akes)
51 feather river 86 lakeport lake
55 sacramento river deep water ship channel 87 marysville lake
56 sacramento river, shallow draft channels 89 morrson creek stream group

4W debris control projects 0 flood coantrol pro-ect

62 harry I. englebright lake 90 american river levee
63 north fork lake 98 middle creek improvement
64 yuba river restraining barriers 100 north fork pit river at alturas

101 sacramew o river flood control project
multipurpose projects 103 chester, north fork of feather river

105 sacramento river & major & minor tributares
65 black butte lake 106 sacramento river bank protection
67 folsorn lake 107 sacramento rivw, chloo landing to red bluff
69 lake oroville 106 churn creek. *mat county
72 new bullards bar reservoir 110 hat creek, shoos county
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description snowpack in the Sierra Nevada maintains streamflow
during most of the summer.

The Sacramento Basin, situated in Northern California,
is bounded by the Sierra Nevada on the east, the Coast The climate of the valley floor areas of the basin is
Ranges on the west, the Cascade Range and Trinity characterized by hot, dry summers and mild winters
Mountains on the north and the Delta-Central Sierra with relatively light precipitation. Warm, dry summers
Area on the south. A portion of the watershed of the Pit and cold winters with heavy rain and snow prevail in
River, the most northerly tributary of the Sacramento the mountainous areas. The average annual precipita-
River, lies north of the basin in Oregon, but drains from tion varies with elevation and ranges from less than 10
Goose Lake through the Cascade Range into the Sac- inches in the valley to over 95 inches in the Sierra J
ramento Basin proper. The Sacramento Basin is about Nevada and Cascade Range. Valley temperatures
280 miles long and up to 150 miles wide and has a land normally range from winter lows near freezing to sum-
area of 26,500 square miles and a water area of 440 mer highs of about 110 degrees. In the mountains,
square miles. winter temperatures average about 30 degrees, and

occasionally fall below zero.
The Sacramento River is the principal stream in the
basin. Its major tributaries are the Pit and McCioud The economy of the Sacramento Basin is based
Rivers, which jon the Sacramento River from the north, primarily on production of livestock and diversified
and the Feather and American Rivers, which re tribu- crops. Related industries include food packing and 1tary from the east. Numerous tributary creeks flow from processing, agricultural services and the farm equip-
the east and west. The average runoff from the basin is merit industry. Another important segment of the econ-
second only to the North Coastal Basins and is esti- omy in the Sacramento Basin consists of military and
mated at 21.3 million acre-feet per year. The melting other Federal government establishments, the State

(photo courtesy of u.s. bureau of reclamation)
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government and the aerospace industry. The basin is confined streamways and is particularly destructive to
served by a highly developed transportation system unused agricultural lands.
which includes Federal and State highways, airlines,
railroads and waterways. A deep draft navigation navigation projects
channel extends from Sacramento to deep water in
Suisun Bay, an arm of San Francisco Bay. The present Feather River (Sacramento District)
population of the basin is 1.25 million and is expected The Feather River, the largest tributary of the Sac-
to increase to 1.8 million by the year 2000. ramento River, rises at high elevations in the Sierra

Nevada. Below Oroville the main stream flows south
Though substantial progress has been made in water for 65 miles where it empties into the Sacramento River
resources development and in the solution of related near Verona.
problems, some basin areas are still threatened by
floods and water shortages. Among these areas are The navigation project on the Feather River extends
the west side of Sacramento Valley, principally Yolo from the mouth of the river upstream to Marysville, a
and Solano Counties; the Pit River Basin, primarily Big distance of about 28 miles. It consists of removal of
Valley; and scattered foothill and mountain areas on obstructions and construction of wing dams to maintain
both the east and west sides of the Sacramento valley, channel depth. The project, constructed at a Federal

cost of $10,000, is complete and in operation. No
About 7,900 miles of channels are subject to continual maintenance work has been required since 1951. One
streambank erosion. Average land loss from channel of the incidental benefits of the project is the improve-
bank sloughing amounts to about 250 acres annually. ment of the flood carrying capacity of the channel. In
Sheet erosion and scour occur on outwash fans. This recent years, the channel has been used exclusively by
type of erosion is generated by high flow rates in un- pleasure craft.

william g. stone lock - the only navigation lock in california and the connecting link between deep draft navigation at the
port of sacramento ,nd shallow draft navigation in the sacramento river.

- I-
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the sacramento river deep water ship channel provides a direct route for oceangoing vessels bound for the port of sacra-
mento. right foreground.

A study of shallow draft navigation in the Sacramento Public use of the Sacramento River and adjacent
Valley is now underway to consider the feasibility of waterways for recreational and sport fishing purposes
extending a navigation channel on the Sacramento is increasing at a rapid rate. The present recreational
River upstream from the City of Sacramento to the use is estimated at more than 3 million user-days per
Cities of Nicolaus and Marysville, including about 30 year.
miles of navigation channel along the Feather River. Sacramento River Deep Water Ship Channel
Sacramento River, Shallow Draft Channels (Sac- (Sacramento District)
rarnento District) The Sacramento River Deep Water Ship Channel Proj-
The shallow draft navigation project on the Sacramento ect is an extension of the Sacramento River Navigation
River provides for channel depths of 10 feet from the Project. The channel extends from Suisun Bay to Sac-
mouth of the river to Sacramento, 6 feet deep from ramento, a distance of 43 miles. It Is mostly in the
Sacramento to Colusa, 5 feet deep from Colusa to Delta-Central Sierra Area, but is included in this chap-
Chico Landing and as practicable from Chico Landing ter since the tributary trade area is located in the Sac-
to Red Bluff. Channel work from the mouth of the river ramento Basin.
upstream to Colusa has been completed at a cost of
$643,000. Remaining work has been classified defer- The channel was formed by widening and deepening
red pending economic feasibility. The shallow draft existing channels from Sulsun Bay to a point about 6
channel aids in flood control efforts and has resulted in miles upstream from Rio Vista, and by excavating a
the increased use of the river for navigation, principally new channel between that point and Lake Washington
by barges. Commerce In 1975 was over 129,000 tons. at the northern terminus of the project. In addition to the
The southerly 65 miles of the project is located in the ship channel, the project consists of a triangular harbor
Delta-Central Sierra Area. and turning basin at Lake Washington, a connecting
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oil barge under tow on the sacramento river near courtland.

barge canal with navigation lock from the harbor to the thus reducing shipping costs to a trade area of about
Sacramento River (for transfer of barges between the 75,000 square miles with a population of about 1.25
two waterways) and a single leaf combination highway million. The project channel is used by a large percent-
and railroad bascule bridge across the canal at the age of barge traffic since it is shorter, straighter and
harbor end of the navigation lock. Controlling minimum deeper than the river route and lacks the variable cur-
depths range from 13 feet in the barge canal to 30 feet rents present in the river. The major commudities han-
in the ship channel. died on this waterway are petroleum products, rice and
The project was operationally complete in 1963 with grains, cement, sand and gravel, animal feeds, oil
the proFeta peration lly complete 97n. 1963o t h seeds, food products and wood products. Total com-
the Federal portion completed in 1970. Total Federal merce on the project channel was in excess of 1.6
cost of the project was about $39.9 million, including million tons in 1975, of which about 2.0 million tons
$300,000 for navigation aids provided by the U.S. represent deep draft traffic handled at the Port of Sac-
Coast Guard. ramento. The balance constitutes shallow draft traffic

Local cost of the project was about $14.8 million for using the barge canal. Deep draft commerce consists
lands, relocations and basic terminal facilities provided principally of rice and sorghum grains, logs and wood
by the Sacramento-Yolo Port District. In addition, pri- chips and prepared animal feeds. Commerce on the
vate interests provided associated terminal facilities at barge canal, consisting of gasoline, other petroleum
a cost of $7 million, and the State of California spent derivatives and cement was about 96,000 tons for
$3.2 million to build a new bridge at Rio Vista to permit 1975. In fiscal year 1975, traffic on the barge canal
the passage of oceangoing vessels, required more than 3,500 loclages.

The navigation project permits deep draft oceangoing Two review investigations, now combined in an overall
vessels to proceed directly to the Port of Sacramento, project study, have been authorized to consider shoal-
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sugar beet barges ply the shallow draft navigation channel. P.
(photo courtesy of harbor tug and barge co.)

the third stage of the saturn v launch vehicle, used in the
apollo program, began its journey to cape kennedy on the
sacramento river shallow draft channel. V
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ing and sediment deposition problems, providing a multipurpose projects
channel turning basin and deepening the existing
channel. The study is scheduled for completion in Black Butte Lake (Sacramento District)
1978. Black Butte Lake is located on Stony Creek, a tributary

of the Sacramento River, about 9 miles west of the City
navigation study of Orland. The project consists of an earthfill dam 140

feet high and 2,970 feet long, 6 auxiliary earthfill dikes
Sacramento Valley Navigation (Sacramento District) and a lake with a gross capacity of 160,000 acre-feet.
The Sacramento Valley Navigation Study, authorized Completed in 1963 at a Federal cost of $14.5 million,
in 1962, includes investigation of the economic feasibil- the project is operated and maintained by the Corps of
ity of extending and deepening the navigation channel Engineers. Local interests are required to reimburse
in the Sacramento River between Sacramento and the Federal government for project costs allocated to
Red Bluff and of providing a 10 foot navigation channel the water conservation function of this project.
along the Feather River. The Sacramento River chan-
nel is presently 6 feet deep from Sacramento to Col- The project provides flood protection to 64,000 acres of
usa. Proposed depths are 5 feet from Colusa to Chico farmland lying along the lower reaches of Stony Creek,
Landing, then as deep as practicable to Red Bluff. to the town of Hamilton City, the City of Orland and to

the Interstate 5 Freeway. The project also helps to re-
The study is considering the feasibility of extending a duce floodflows along the Sacramento River and in
navigation channel on the Sacramento River upstream Butte Basin. In addition, the project provides about
from the City of Sacramento to the vicinity of the Cities 56,800 acre-feet of new water annually for irrigation
of Nicolaus and Marysville, including about 30 miles of and related purposes. If the project had been com-
navigation channel along the Feather River. The study pleted and in operation during the 1958 flood, it would
is scheduled for completion in 1979. have prevented flood damages estimated at $550,000.

black butte take provides recreation opportunities for over 170,000 persons each year.
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The project prevented damages of about $2.4 million levees where needed) from just above Linda Road to
during the floods of December 1964 and January 1970. the Southern Pacific Railroad; a new diversion channel

paralleling and just upstream from the Southern Pacific
The Corps of Engineers has spent $500,000 to provide Railroad from Linda Drain to Reeds Creek; a new
an observation point near the dam and public use channel paralleling Reeds Creek from the Southern
facilities in three developed recreation areas. The pub- Pacific Railroad to the Interceptor Canal to accommo-
lic use facilities include campgrounds, picnic areas, date the diverted flows from the new diversion channel;
boat launching ramps and associatedzaccess roads, a new levee along the right bank of Reeds Creek from
parking areas and systems for water supply and sanita- the Interceptor Canal right bank levee to high ground
tion. During 1975, public use of the project area was along State Highway 65; a pumping plant and sump
over 243,200 recreation-days. area near the intersection of the Interceptor Canal right

bank levee and the new levee described above; acqui-
An interim investigation of erosion and related prob- sition of flowage easements for 450 acres of agriculture
lems on Stony Creek downstream from Black Butte land, continued use of existing flowage easements for
Dam was authorized by the Chief of Engineers in 1973, 3,300 acres of agriculture land, and environmental
initiated in 1974, and completed in 1976. easements for 150 acres of land around Plumes Lake;

and recreation facilities for a hiking and biking trail
The study indicated no economically feasible solution along the new Reeds Creek levee.
to erosion problems along Stony Creek.

Federal first cost of the project is estimated at
Bear River Project (Sacramento District) $3,400,000. Total non-Federal cost is estimated at
The Bear River Project for the Linda and Olivehurst $2,950,000, including a cash contribution for that por-
area will include enlargement of LUnda Drain (including tion of the cost of recreational facilities, which, added

artists conception of dutch gulch lake.
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aitist's conception of tehaa take.

to the cost of recreation lands, would amount to 50 Cottonwood Croek Project (Sacramento District)
percent of fth total first cost of recreation lands and The Cottonwood Creek Project will consist of two mul-
recreational facilities, currently estimated at $21,000. tipurpose water storage facilities, one at the Dutch
Operation and maintenance of the completed works is Gulch site on the main stem of Cottonwood Creek
the responsibility of the local interests, about 11 miles west of the town of Cottonwood and one

at the Tehama site on the south fork of Cottonwood
The project wilt provide for reduction of existing and Creekc about 9 miles southwest of Coittontwood. The
future damages to the urban areas of Linda and dam at Dutch Gulch will have a maximum heigt of 268
Olivehurst. The levee and channel plan for Linda and fee and a crest length of 21,810 feet, Impounding 1.1
Olivehurst would provide flood damage benefits to ap- million acre-feet of storage. The dami at Tehama WINl be
proximately 2,410 acres of existing and potential urban 238 feet high with a 29,340 foot crest length, Impound-
areas. In addition to the flood damage benefits, there Ing a 900,000 acre-foot reservoir. The project was au-
are additional beneft in the form of a hiking and biking thorized for flood control, municipal and industrial water
trail along the new Reeds Crek levee. supply, I rrigation, general recreation and the en-

hancement of the anadromous fishery.
To compensate for the loss of about 500 lineal fee of
natural stream vegetation along Reeds Creek and loss The cost of the project is estimated at $285 millin.
of existing vegetation along 5 miles of channel above Local interests are required to repay that part of the
Reeds Creek, about 150 additional acres of land will be construction costs alliocated to irrigation and municipal
acquired for environmental easements at Plumes and industrial water supply, plus one-haf of the separ-
Lake. able costs allocated to recreation and fish and wildife

enhancement features, excluding the anadromous
Funds have not yet been appropriated to initiate pro- fishery. Reimrburseiment Is currently estimated at about
construction planning. $215 million. Operation and maintenance of the comn-
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pleted project (other than for recreation facilities) will be chinook salmon and steelhead to upstream spawning
the responsibility of the Federal government, areas, the project will include measures to improve the

anadromous fishery downstream of the dams.
The project will provide flood protection to lands along Minimum releases will be made throughout the year,
Cottonwood Creek and the Sacramento River and will three miles of channel downstream from each dam will
reduce damages in Butte and Colusa Basins. If this be acquired for control and management of spawning
project had been completed and in operation during the areas, salmon propagation facilities will be constructed
January 1970 flood, it would have prevented an esti- downstream from Dutch Gulch Lake, a program of fish
mated $2.5 million in flood damages. Dutch Gulch and trapping and hauling will be developed and an existing
Tehama Lakes will provide 40,600 acre-feet of water hatchery will be expanded to maintain the steelhead
annually for irrigation and 235,000 acre-feet annually run.
for municipal and industrial use.

Preconstruction planning was initiated in October 1976
The dams and appurtenances will be designed to and is scheduled for completion in 1982.
minimize their impact on the natural beauty of the area.
To compensate for inundation of valuable wildlife Folsom Lake (Sacramento District)
habitat caused by the project, about 13,000 additional Completed in 1956, the Folsom Lake Project is located
acres of land will be acquired and improved to provide on the main stem of the American River near the town
the food and cover needed by wildlife. In addition, the of Folsom and 20 miles upstream from Sacramento.
project will provide opportunities for camping, picnick- The project consists of a main concrete gravity dam
ing and a variety of water-oriented activities, with earthfill wing dams. Its total crest length is 10,200

feet and its maximum height is 340 feet. The project
Although the dams will block access of minor runs of includes eight earthfill dikes, which, together with the

folsom dam and lake. (photo courtesy of california department of water resources.)
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main dam, impound the 1 million acre-foot Folsom annually. The project prevented $110 million in dam-
Lake. ages during the floods of 1955-1956, 1963 and 1964.

Concurrent construction of a 162,000 kilowatt pow- The project area, which has an extremely high recrea-
erplant at Folsom Dam, an afterbay dam and 13,500 tiona] potential, has been developed as a State park by
kilowatt powerplant at Nimbus and related transmis- the California Division of Beaches and Parks. Annual
sion lines was accomplished by the Bureau of Reca- public use of the area is about 2.6 million recreation-
mation. After completion, the Corps of Engineers proj- days.
act was transferred to the Bureau of Reclamation for
operation and maintenance in conjunction with other Lakeport Lake (Sacramento District)
units of the Central Valley Project. The authorized Lakeport Lake Project is to be located

on Scotts Creek about 4 miles west of the town of
Federal cost of the project totaled nearly $100 million, Lakeport. The project will consist of a rolled earth and
of which $63 million comprised the cost of storage rockill dam with a crest length of 1,540 feet and a
facilities and $37 million the cost of power generation maximum height of 203 feet, a lake with a gross capac-
and associated works borne by the Bureau of Recla- ity of 55,000 acre-feet and flowage easements along
mation. Scotts Creek with riparian preservation features. Fed-

eral first cost of the project is estimated at $28.1 millionThe project provides flood protection to the City of Sac- with local cost for flowage easement acquisition esti-
ramento and to adjacent suburban areas, makes avail- mated at $270,000. In connection with the storage
able new irrigation and municipal water supplies esti- facilities, local interests must also reimburse the Fed-
mated at 500,000 acre-feet a year and makes available eral government for project costs allocated to the water
about 500 million kilowatt hours of hydroelectric power conservation function of the project and for one-half of

tist's conception of lakeport lake on scoffs creek.
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the separable costs allocated to recreation. When the ation of construction is subject to receipt of assurances
project is completed, the storage facilities will be oper- of local cooperation in accordance with Section 221,
ated and maintained by the Federal government. Flood Control Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-611).

The completed project will provide flood protection to Marysviltle Lake (Sacramento District)
agriuur lands in Scotts Valley and downstream The authorized multipurpose Marysville Lake Project
canyon areas; reduce flood damages around Clear is to be located at the Parks Bar site on the main stem
Lake by controlling floodflows; provide a new irrigation of the Yuba River about 15 miles northeast of the City
water supply of 9,200 acre-feet per year; and provide a of Marysville. This plan provides for construction of two
new municipal water supply of 8,400 acre-feet per dams; one will be a 358-foot high concrete structure
year. Located in a rapidly developing area, the reser- with earthfllf abutments on the Yuba River, and the
voir will also provide additional recreational oppor- other a 317-foot high earthfill dam on Dry Creek to
tunities. create a lake of 916,000 acre-feet for flood control,

power, irrigation, general recreation and fish and
The lake will inundate a portion of a small rainbow trout wildlife purposes. Potential power capacity for the proj-
fishery and will reduce the spawning areas of the Sac- ect is currently under study. A report on the Marysville
ramento Hitch which migrate out of Clear Lake. How- Lake project, including peaking capacities of 900
ever, the lake will support a warm water fishery if a fish megawatts at the main dam (pumped storage) and 20
management plan involving the elimination of non- megawatts at the afterbay (conventional), was re-
game fish and the stocking of game fish is im- viewed by the Federal Power Commission (FPC). The
plemented. The California Department of Fish and FPC concluded that pumped storage development at
Game has agreed to carry out such a plan in coopera- the Marysville Lake Project would be economically jus-
tion with the Corps. A small fishery could also be sus- tified and usable in Northern California by 1993. Ongo-
taned in Scotts Creek from Scotts Valley downstream ing studies of power development at the Marysville
to the irrigation diversion at Bachelor Valley. Land will Lake project indicate that plants larger than 900
be acquired to help offset the loss of wildlife habitat in megawatts are feasible. The results of these studies
the project area. which are being closely coordinated with the FPC will

be included in the Phase I General Design Memoran-
Preconstruction planning was completed in 1976. Initi- dum scheduled for completion in 1978.

PARKS BAR DAM SITE
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DRY CREEK DAM SITE

Federal first cost for construction of the project is esti- gineers, with Its operation integrated with the Bureau of
mated at $708 million. However, the net Federal cost Reclamation's Central Valley Project.
will be about $142 million after local interests repay
costs allocated to water supply and power, and one- The hydroelectric powerplant will provide pollution-free
half of separable costs allocated to recreation and fish power, and the project will provide 155,000 acre-feet
and wildlife enhancement. The project will be con- per year of new water supply and will offer significant

structed, operated and maintained by the Corps of En- recreational opportunities.
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About 33 miles of riparian wildlife habitat will be inun- quired, (a) with respect to the Vineyard Dam and Res-
dated by the lake. This type of habitat is in short supply, ervoir site, to (1) reimburse the United States for the
but its loss can be offset by acquiring and managing a actual costs for operation and maintenance of the res-
comparable habitat nearby. Impacts on salmon spawn- ervoir for flood control; (2) pay one-half the separable
ing habitats will be offset by constructing a fish hatch- first costs of the reservoir allocated to recreation and
ery and providing flows for artificial spawning areas in a fish and wildlife; (3) administer all land and water areas
secondary channel downstream from the dam. of the reservoir dedicated to recreation and fish and

wildlife, and operate and maintain all recreation and
Coordinated flood control operation of Marysville Lake, fish and wildlife facilities; (b) with respect to the levee
New Buflards Bar Reservoir on the North Yuba River, and channel work (including drainage pumping plant),
Lake Oroville on the Feather River and the existing to (1) maintain and operate the levee and channel work
levee and bypass system will provide flood protection for flood control after completion; (2) pay one-half of
to 35,300 acres of highly improved land in the Yuba the separable first costs of the recreation develop-
River flood plain and to 62,000 residents of Yuba City ments along project levees and channels allocated to
and Marysville. Two mainline railroads, various Federal recreation; and (3) maintain and operate the recreation
highways, State and county roads and a 113,400 acre developments along project levees and channels; and
rural area along the Feather River will also be pro- (c) with respect to the Beach-Stone Lakes Rood Re-
tected. tardation Basin, to (1) maintain and operate the flood

retardation basin for flood control after completion;
Preconstruction planning is in progress and Phase I is (2) pay one-half the separable first costs of the flood
scheduled for completion in 1978. retardation basin allocated to recreation and fish and

wildlife; and (3) maintain and operate the recreation
If Marysville Lake, New Bullards Bar Reservoir and and fish and wildlife developments in the flood retarda-
Lake Oroville had been completed and in operation tion basin.
during the December 1955 flood, their coordinated op-
eration in conjunction with the existing levee and In the Vineyard Reservoir, 9,000 acre-feet of storage
bypass system would have prevented the levee fail- space would be reserved for flood control, and 2,000
ures along the Feather River, the loss of 40 lives and acre-feet would be used for general recreation and fish
most of the $53 million in flood damages. In conjunc- and wildlife, and sediment storage. Vineyard Reservoir
tion with the existing levee and bypass system, the would provide opportunities for general recreation and
coordinated flood control operation of these storage fish and wildlife-oriented recreation, and trails along
projects during the December 1964 flood would have some of the downstream creeks would provide oppor-
prevented about $4.2 million in damages, in addition to tunitles for hiking, riding and bicycling.
about $30 million that was actually prevented by opera-
tion of the partially completed Lake Oroville on the There would be minimal adverse environmental effects
Feather River. associated with the project which would be more than

offset by its positive effects. One of the principal objec-
Morrison Creek Stream Group (Sacramento District) tives of the proposed plan is to preserve the natural
The Morrison Creek Stream Group Project will consist greenbelt qualities of the area, and to make the area
of construction of a dam and 11,000 acre-foot reservoir accessible to the people for their enjoyment. With the
at the Vineyard site on Elder and Laguna Creeks; di- rapid urbanization of the Sacramento area, it is impor-
version of Morrison Creek flows to this reservoir; con- tant to preserve the remaining marsh and grassland
struction of 26 miles of levee and 66 miles of channel habitat that was once widespread throughout the
work along streams in the basin; and purchase of lands California Central Valley.
and related construction for a 7,800 acre flood retarda-
tion basin in the Beach-Stone Lakes area. The reser- Funds have not yet been appropriated to initiate pre-
voir would provide for flood control, recreation, and fish construction planning.
and wildlife enhancement; additional recreation oppor-
tunities would be provided by a trail system along the
creeks; and the flood retardation basin would be de- cooperative projects
veloped for nature-oriented recreation and fish and
wildlife management. Lake Orovllle (Sacramento District)

Lake Oroville, a partnership project completed in 1967,
The cost of the project is estimated at $89,700,000 (at is Impounded by the highest earthflll dam in the nation.
October 1976 price levels). Local Interests are re- Constructed on the Feather River 4 miles northeast of
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the town of Oroville, the earth and rockfill dam is 770 Feather River and New Bullards Bar Reservoir on the
feet high and 6,850 feet long. The dam impounds a North Yuba River had been in operation during the
reservoir with a gross capacity of 3.5 million acre-feet 1955-1956 floods, they would have prevented the
and contains six hydropower generators with a capac- flooding of Yuba City and Nicolaus and adjacent ag-
ity of 600,000 kilowatts. ricultural areas, the loss of 40 lives and the $50.5 mil-

lion in damages that occurred on the Feather River
The project was constructed by the State of California below Lake Oroville. During the December 1964 flood,
as the principal unit of the comprehensive California interim flood control operation of the completed portion
State Water Project. Construction of the dam corn- of the project prevented flood damages of about $30
menced in 1962 and initial flood control service began million in the downstream areas.
in 1964.

The cost of the project, exclusive of the power and
The Lake Oroville Project provides flood protection to recreation facilities, was $387 million. Of this, the Fed-
the cities of Oroville, Marysville and Yuba City; to many eral cost was $69.1 million, representing that portion of
small communities in the flood plain; to 9,000 acres of the construction cost attributable to flood control. The
urban and suburban lands and 283,000 acres of highly State of California operates the project for flood control
developed agricultural land; and to important highway in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by
and railroad routes. If Lake Oroville Reservoir on the the Secretary of the Army.

lake oroville is very popular with recreational boaters. (photo courtesy of california department of water resources.)
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New Bullerds Bar Reservoir (Sacramento District) Sacramento River near Redding. The dam, con-
This multipurpose project consists of a 645 foot high structed by the Bureau of Reclamation, is a concrete
concrete arch dam with a crest length of over 2,300 gravity structure 602 feet high and 3,460 feet long. The
feet, a reservoir with a gross capacity of 960,000 acre- lake has a capacity of 4.5 million acre-feet.
feet and new powerplants at the Colgate and Narrows
sites. The dam is located 30 miles northeast of the City Shasta Lake is a key element of the Central Valley
of Marysville and 1,5 miles downstream from the origi- Project, one of the most extensive man-made water
nal Bullards Bar Dam. Construction of the dam and transport systems in the world. In addition to providing
appurtenances was started in 1966 and completed in flood control, Shasta Lake provides water for irrigation,
1970. municipal and industrial water supply, generation of

electric power, fish and wildlife conservation, recrea-
The project was constructed by the Yuba County Water tion and flow to benefit shallow draft navigation on the
Agency. The Federal government provided a monetary Sacramento River. By providing year-round releases, it
contribution in an amount commensurate with the flood helps to protect the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
control benefits provided by the project. The local from intrusion of saline water from the ocean.
agency operates the project for flood control in accord-
ance with rules and regulations prescribed by the Sec- The project is operated in accordance with operating
retary of the Army. rules prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. These

rules call for providing and operating a flood control
Exclusive of power generation and recreation facilities, reservation of 1.3 million acre-feet during the winter
the cost of the project was $110.9 million, of which rainflood season.
$12.9 was the Federal share. Annual operation,
maintenance and replacement costs are the responsi- flood control projects
bility of local interests.

American River Levee (Sacramento District)
If the New Bullards Bar Reservoir on the North Yuba The American River Levee Project consists of a rock
River together with Lake Oroville Reservoir on the revetted earthfill levee along the north bank of the
Feather River had been in operation during the 1955- American River in the vicinity of the City of Sac-
1956 floods, they would have prevented the loss of 40 ramento. The project levee begins at an existing levee
Ives and $50.5 million in damages that occurred on the near the Elves Bridge and extends upstream to high
Feather River. ground near the suburban area of Carmichael, a dis-

tance of 7 miles. Two pumping plants to lift storm
Shasta Lake (Sacramento District) drainage water from adjacent areas into the river are
Shasta Lake is a multipurpose facility located on the also part of the project. The project was completed in

new bullards bar reservor (photo coutesy of yuba county water agency)
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shasta dam and lake. (photo courtesy of u.s. bureau of reclamation)

1958 and is being operated and maintained by local bypass the town and enter Lake Amanor. Construction
interests. The total Federal cost of the project was $2.1 of the channels and diversion dam was completed in
million, of which local interests contributed $950,000. October 1976. A planting mitigation contract is

scheduled to begin in the summer of 1977 to replace
The improvement is an Integral part of the plan for flood vegetation that was lost during construction of the
control for the City of Sacramento and environs. This channels and diversion dam. The project is scheduled
plan also includes Folsom Lake which provides flood for completion in 1977.
control, power and irrigation. The levee permits lake
releases from Folsom Dam of up to 115,000 cubic feet The diversion dam is an earthfill structure with a
per second without flooding the city. The area pro- maximum height of 41 feet above streambed and a
tected includes 2,200 acres of land largely devoted to crest length of 970 feet. 'The outlet wors will release
urban and suburban use. non-damaging flows to the downstream channel

through the town of Chester. Floodflowa in excess of
Cheter, North Fork of Feether River (Sacramento the capacity of the outlet works will be diverted Into the
District) partially leveed floodway following an old stream chan-
The Chester Project consists of a diversion dam on the nel into Lake Almanor. The 3 miles of levees vary in
North Fork of the Feather River about 11/4 miles up- height from 2 to 16 feet. Special features are being
stream from the town of Chester. It also includes a designed in the diversion dam to facilitate passage of
partially leveed floodway which allows floodflows to fish.
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The cost of the project is estimated at $5.4 million, of vented $1.1 million in damages during the floods of
which $3.8 million will be the Federal cost and $1.6 1964, 1968 and 1970.
million will be the non-Federal cost. Upon completion,
the project will be operated and maintained by local Sacramento River and Major and Minor Tributaries
interests. (Sacramento District)

The Sacramento River and Major and Minor Tributaries
The project will provide flood protection to the town of Project, which supplements the existing Sacramento
Chester, which has experienced damaging floodflows River Flood Control Project, is scheduled for comple-
on the average of once every 3 to 4 years. If the project tion in 1981. The project provides for enlargement of
had been completed and in operation during the De- existing levees on the Sacramento River between
comber 1964 and January 1970 floods, it would have Moulton Weir and Ord Bend; construction of new
prevented damages estimated at $411,000. levees from the present levee terminus to the vicinity of

Chico Landing; construction of a weir in the vicinity of
Middle Creek Improvement, Lake County Chico Landing; extension of Moulton Weir; construc-
(Sacramento District) tion of a bypass through Upper Butte Basin and con-
Improvement of Middle Creek in the vicinity of the town struction of new levees in Lower Butte Basin.
of Upper Lake was authorized for flood control pur-
poses and completed in 1967. The project enlarged The active portion of the project includes levee con-
existing levees, constructed additional levees and im- struction and channel enlargement on the following
proved channels along the lower 7 miles of Middle minor tributaries of the Sacramento River: Chico and
Creek and along tributary streams. A pumping plant Mud Creeks, Sandy Gulch, Butte and Little Chico
was constructed to discharge interior drainage into Creeks, Cherokee Canal and Elder and Deer Creeks
Middle Creek and a 4,000 foot channel was con- (Tehama County). Revetment work on levees in the
structed to divert overflow from Clover Creek around Sutter, Tisdale, Sacramento and Yolo Bypasses is
the town of Upper Lake. under construction. About 72 miles of channel im-

provements and 107 miles of levee construction have
The Federal cost of the project was about $2.6 million, been completed. Improvement of Upper Butte Basin
Local interests contributed over $1.3 million, including and Thomes Creek is being restudied. Except for mod-
$575,000 for land and $765,000 for roads and utility ification of Moulton Weir, studies of Antelope Creek,
relocations. Local interests are responsible for the op- Willow Creek and Lower Butte Basin have been clas-
eration and maintenance of the project. sifted as inactive.

The project protects Upper Lake and 4,000 acres of Project construction was started in 1949, suspended in
highly developed agricultural land. The project pre- 1950 because of the Korean War and resumed in

diversion facilties on mud creek, a unit of the sacramento
middle creek improvement at the town of upper lake. river and major and minor tributaries project.
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view ,of hogback island on steamboat slough, showing recreational facilities provided as an integral part of the bank protec-
tion project.

1957. Except for the revetment of bypasses, all active ramento River Flood Control Project. It includes a long
portions of the project have been completed. range program for construction of bank erosion control

works and setback levees. Approximately 35 miles of
The total cost of the project is $18 million, of which 1 this project extend into the Delta-Central Sierra Area.
$11.9 million is Federal cost and $6.1 million is local
cost. Local interests are responsible for operation and The project is required to maintain the integrity of the
maintenance of completed improvements, levee system of the Sacramento River Flood Control

Project so that it can continue to furnish the degree of
The completed portion of the project, in conjunction protection for which it was designed. It will also reduce
with other authorized and existing flood control works the costs of emergency levee repairs and downstream
in the Sacramento River Basin, protects all major cities dredging and will reduce land losses caused by bank
along the river system and 880,000 acres of fertile erosion.
agricultural lands. Most of these lands lie below the
surface elevation of the river. During the December Recreational facilities are provided at a bank protection
1964-January 1965 floods, the project prevented site on Steamboat Slough near the center of the
damages estimated at $3.75 million. An additional Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, at Garcia Bend on the
$350,000 could have been prevented if the bypass re- Sacramento River near Sacramento and at a site in the
vetment work had been completed. During the January Feather River Floodway near the town of Live Oak.
1970 floods, the project prevented damages estimated These facilities, which also serve as integral parts of
at $2 million, the bank protection work, include boat launching

ramps, parking areas and access roads. Local inter-
Sacramento River Bank Protection (Sacramento ests operate and maintain these facilities and will pro-
District) vide additional facilities including water supplies, rest-
The Sacramento River Bank Protection Project is com- rooms and picnicking or camping areas. Other sites
prised of phased modification of the existing Sac- where recreation potential exists will be considered in
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the future. The Hogback Island Recreation Area won November 1976. Work at selected sites in Tehama and
an honorable mention award (Distinguished Design Glenn Counties is set to begin in the summer of 1977.
Awards Program of the Chief of Engineers) for its con- Federal cost of the work in Tehama and Glenn Coun-
servation of natural beauty. ties is estimated at $6.3 million, with non-Federal costs

estimated at $510,000.
The estimated total cost of the long range plan is $168
million, of which $112 million is the Federal cost and The project improves flow along the Sacramento River
$56 million is the non-Federal cost. The estimated total and helps to stabilize the main channel by preventing
cost of the first of two phases of the project is $107 erosion and by reducing the amount of eroded material
million, of which $71.3 million is to be Federal costs normally transported downstream. It is estimated that
and $35.7 million is non-Federal. Construction of the the project will save 40 acres of agricultural land per
first phase, consisting of over 81 miles of bank protec- year and prevent erosion of 540,000 cubic yards of
tion work, was started in 1963 and completed in De- material per year, of which 200,000 cubic yards would
cember 1974. Construction of the second phase, con- have to be removed eventually from navigation and
sisting of over 76 miles of bank protection work, was flood channels by dredging. During the December
started in June 1975 and is scheduled for completion in 1955-January 1956 floods, bank erosion of about 90
June 1984. acres of land occurred and a considerable amount of

eroded material was deposited in the river channels
The Sacramento River Bank Protection Project re- requiring dredging. The cost of the erosion damage
quires work that might adversely affect the wildlife was estimated at $35,000, and the cost of dredging of
habitat and spoil the natural beauty of the area. To deposition from the channel was estimated at
minimize these effects, construction practices have $240,000.
been implemented to retain trees, shrubs and other Sacramento River Flood Control Project (Sac-
vegetation where practicable. Many scarred construc- ramento District)
tion areas are being reseeded and replanted. A study is The project for improvement of the Sacramento River
in progress to evaluate the need for mitigating wildlife and its tributaries for flood control was authorized by
habitat losses by purchasing lands on or adjacent to the 1917 Food Control Act. Since then it has been
levees and providing suitable plantings. modified, extended and supplemented by a number of

Sacramento River, Chico Landing to Red Bluff subsequent acts.
(Sacramento District) The project, generally referred to as the "Old Project,"
The Sacramento River, Chico Landing to Red Bluff consists of a comprehensive system of levees, over-
Project is an extension of the existing Sacramento flow weirs, pumping plants, bypass channels and
River Flood Control Project. It provides for construction channel enlargements. The active portion of the overall
of bank protection works and minor channel improve- project was completed in 1968. The principal works of
ments. Flood plain regulation is provided by local inter- the project are levees and channel improvements
ests in order to prevent development in the flood plain along the Sacramento River from its mouth to near
and to prevent future flood damages by guaranteeing Chico Landing and along the lower reaches of the
waterway areas to carry maximum flood control re- American, Bear, Yuba and Feather Rivers. It includes
leases from Shasta Lake. Local interests are required the Moulton, Colusa, Tisdale, Fremont and Sac-
to provide assurances that adequate flood plain regula- ramento overflow weirs and the Sacramento, Tisdale,
tions will be implemented either by zoning ordinances Colusa, Sutter and Yolo bypasses. The total length of
or by some other means. Tehama County has adopted the project levees is 980 miles, including 35 miles that
a flood plain zoning ordinance. The flood plain zoning extend into the Delta-Central Sierra Area.
requirements for Butte County and Glenn County were
satisfied by the designation of primary floodways by the This project represents many years of planning and
State of California and by passage of county building study and incorporates the needs of many Federal and
ordinances to control structures in the floodway. State agencies and local interests. It is unusual be-

cause of its system of bypasses, which involves the
Bank protection work in Tehama County was com- transfer of floodwaters from the main river channel to
pleted in 1964. Additional sites were protected from leveed overflow areas. Total cost of the project was
1967 through 1971. Work at critical erosion sites in $163.7 million, of which $68.7 million was contributed
Butte County was accomplished in 1973. Additional by the Federal government and $95 million by local
work at critical erosion sites in Butte, as well as in interests who are required to operate and maintain all
Glenn and Tehama Counties was completed in completed improvements.
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sacramento weir in operation during the 1967 flood, a view of the sacramento weir discharging excess flow in the
sacramento river into the yolo bypass, background.

Total flood damages prevented by the project during In the Sacramento Basin, the most widespread and
major floods since 1950 are estimated at $842 million, destructive flood since the legendary floods of 1862
Reduction of the flood hazard has encouraged exten- and 1867 occurred in late December 1955 and early
sive beneficial use of lands along the Sacramento January 1956. For 12 days, heavy rain in headwater
River and the lower reaches of its major tributaries, areas resulted in extensive flooding in the Sacramento
Former swamp and overflow lands are now prosperous Basin. Yuba City and Nicolaus were flooded. Damage
farming areas, and the valley floor towns and cities in the Yuba City area totaled more than $41 million.
have grown and expanded. Forty lives were lost and 3,100 homes were destroyed.

In total, 263,000 acres in the basin were flooded and
damage exceeded $85 million. Floodfighting, cleanup

flood control studies and repair and restoration costs exceeded $8.6 million.

In December 1964, another severe flood destroyed
Northern California Streams (San Francisco and bridges, railroad tracks, roads and other public facilities
Sacramento Districts) along the Pit, Upper Sacramento and Feather Rivers
Authorized by The Flood Control Act of 1962, this study and Thomes and Cottonwood Creeks. About $500,000
includes all streams in Northern California flowing into was spent for floodflghting and other emergency ac-
the Pacific Ocean, including the Sacramento River and tivities. Although no levees failed, many levees and
its tributaries. Work on the study has been divided be- channels were severely eroded. It was significant to
tween the San Francisco and Sacramento Districts. note that damages during the flood would have ex-
The San Francisco District will study and report on the ceeded those of the 1955-1956 flood iN the flood control
coastal streams and the Sacramento District will study system had not been improved during the intervening
and report upon the interior streams. A number of 9 years.
separately authorized studies will be completed within
the framework of the comprehensive study. These flood events demonstrate the continuing need
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for flood control measures in the basin, and growing terminated in 1976 due to the lack of a justifiable plan

water requirements show the need for water conserva- of improvement.
tion measures. stony creek
The Sacramento District portion of the study was The study of Stony Creek is discussed in conjunction
started in 1965. Separately authorized studies to be with Black Butte Lake on page 148.
accomplished within the framework of the comprehen- Swammno River and Tributaries, Bank Protection
sive study include those on Cache Creek. One interim and Erosion Control (Sacramento District)
report completed within the framework of the com- An investigation of erosion problems along some 312
prehensive study has resulted in authorization of the miles of the Sacramento River from Collinsville to
Cottonwood Creek Project. Completion of the Sac- Shasta Dam and along the lower reaches of the princi-
ramento District portion of the study is scheduled for pal tributary streams was authorized in 1970 and in-
1980. Discussions of the San Francisco District por- itiated in 1976.
tions of this study are on pages 30 and 63.

Local interests believe that various factors including
cache creek basin reservoir control have worsened erosion problems
Cache Creek drains a portion of the eastern slopes of along the banks of the streams in the area. They have
the Coast Ranges in Lake and Yolo Counties and dis- requested assistance in providing needed bank pro-
charges through the Yolo Bypass into the Sacramento tection. Also, due to the greatly increased use of the
River. Clear Lake, the principal source of Cache Creek Sacramento River by recreational boats, erosion by
and an important recreational area, lies within the study wavewash has become a significant problem.
area.

The study considers protective measures to stabilize
The study of water problems in the Cache Creek area stream channels, reduce bank erosion and preserve
was started in 1948 and has continued intermittently riparian vegetation.
since that time. The study in progress is presently
scheduled for completion in 1978. Upper Putoh Creek (Sacramento District)

Study of the Upper Putah Creek area was authorized in
Two interim studies have been completed within the 1963. Its purpose is to determine the feasibility of flood
framework of the basin-wide study authority. A report protection or multipurpose storage projects on the
on Scotts Creek, a tributary to Clear Lake, was corn- Putah Creek upstream from Lake Berryessa, a Bureau
pleted in 1963. It proposed a 55,000 acre-foot multi- of Reclamation project. The Coyote and Collayomi Val-
purpose storage project, Lakeport Lake, which has leys have fertile agricultural lands subject to flooding
been authorized (see pg. 152). The second interim re- and erosion. A portion of the community of Middletown
port recommended levee and channel improvements is often flooded by tributaries of Putah Creek. There is
on Middle Creek in the vicinity of Clear Lake. This proj- also a need for additional water supply for irrigation.
ect, the Middle Creek Improvement, was started in The study was started in 1963. There is no econom-
1958 and completed in 1967. ically feasible solution to the flood problem at present.

The principal remaining areas of flood damage are A negative report is being prepared.
along the main stem of Cache Creek downstream from small flood-control projects
Rumsey, song the perimeter of Clear Lake, Scotts Val-
ley and the Kelseyville area. There is an increasing Chum Creek, Shasta County (Sacramento District)
need for additional irrigation water in the area due to A small flood-control project on Chum Creek near the
lowering groundwater levels. Proposed solutions to City of RedOing was authorized in 1971. The project,
these problems involve channel improvements. Debris now suspended, would consist of a diversion structure
carried by floodwaters is also a major problem that may and leveed diversion channel from Chum Creek near
be solved by enlarging the Cache Creek settling basin. Rancho Road to the Sacramento River. Two bridges

will be built to carry Interstate Highway 5 traffic across
sacramento river tributaries, red bluff to shata the diversion channel. The project will also include
don channel clearing and improvement downstream from
An interim investigation of tributaries to the Sac- the diversion to accommodate storm runoff from this
ramento River from Red Bluff to Shasta Dam was au- area. Streambanks disturbed by construction activities
thorized by the Chief of Engineers in 1970. The princi- would be replanted to restore them to their natural state
pal streams in the study area are Cow, Bear and Battle and provisions would be made for anadromous fish
Creeks. Cottonwood Creek, which was studied sepa- spawning. The project wil protect an agricultural area
rately, is excluded. The study was initiated In 1971 and that is being urbanized and will reduce average annual
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flood damages by about $60,000. by a reconnaissance study conducted in 1975 would
involve building a concrete diversion structure with

The project will cost an estimated $1,6 million, which gated conduit to pass low flows, some stream chan-
will be shared equally by the Federal government and nelization, construction of a diversion channel approx-
by local interests. The project has been suspended imately 1/4 mile long and building of a new highway
because local interests have not provided the required bridge over the diversion channel. Detailed project
assurances on cost sharing. studies are scheduled for completion in 1977.

North Fork Pit River at Alturas (Sacramento District)
A small flood-control project on the North Fork of Pit debris control facilities
River at Alturas, Modoc County, was authorized in
1967. Construction was begun in 1969 and completed To date, three projects for the control or storage of
in 1972. The project consists of about 2 miles of chan- hydraulic mining debris have been completed by the
nel enlargement and rectification to carry floodflows California Debris Commission. They are Harry L. En-
through the City of Alturas. It is estimated that the proj- glebright Lake on the Yuba River, North Fork Lake on
ect will reduce the average annual flood damages by the North Fork of the American River and the Yuba
more than $81,000. River Restraining Barriers.

The Federal cost of the project was $905,000 and the Harry L. Englebright Lake, Yuba River (Sacramento
non-Federal cost $320,000. The improvements are District)
being maintained by local interests. Harry L. Englebright Lake, formerly known as the

Upper Narrows Reservoir, is a unit of the Sacramento
Hat Creek, Shasta County (Sacramento District) River Debris Control Project. The project consists of a
A small flood-control project on Hat Creek was au- lake and dam on the Yuba River about 20 miles north-
thorized in 1976. The plan of improvement as indicated east of the City of Marysville. The dam is a concrete

harry I. eloebright dam end reservoir on the yuba river.
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arch structure 260 feet high and 1,142 feet long. The American River about 5 miles northeast of the City of
project has a debris storage capacity of 118 million Auburn, is a unit of the Sacramento River Debris Con-
cubic yards. It was completed in 1941 at a total Federal trol Project. North Fork Dam is a concrete arch struc-
cost of $3.9 million. ture 155 feet high and 620 feet long. The debris stor-

age capacity of the project is 26 million cubic yards. It
Since 1958, the Federal government has provided pub- was completed in 1939 at a total Federal construction
lic use facilities at an additional cost of about $367,000, cost of $700,000. The authorized Auburn Reservoir, a
and a concessionaire has invested about $137,000 to Bureau of Reclamation project now under construction,
provide boating and other facilities. The reservoir is will inundate North Fork Lake.
extremely popular for boating and other water-oriented
recreational activities. The lake is a popular public boating and outdoor recre-

ational area. A local agency provides the public use
When hydraulic mining was in progress, the mining facilities under a license granted by the Federal gov-
companies made payments to the Federal government eminent.
on the basis of the quantity of material excavated in
their operations. The Pacific Gas and Electric Corn- Yuba River Restraining Barrlers (Sacramento Dis-

any and the Yuba County Water Agency pay the Fed- trict)
eral government for the value of falling water for power Federal laws enacted at the turn of the century au-
generation at the site. thorzed the construction of works on the Yuba River to

control debris from hydraulic mining. The laws provided
North Fork Lake, North Fork, American River that all project costs for construction, maintenance and
(Sacramento District) replacement be borne equally by the Federal govern-
North Fork Lake, located on the North Fork of the ment and the State of California. The project, located

4 north fork dam will soon be inundated by auburn reservoir.
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about 1Q miles upstream from Marysville, consists of corded history of the basin since the floods of 1862 and
the Daguerre Point Dam, which forms a storage basin 1867 occurred in December 1955. During a 12-day
for debris, and training walls and other regulatory period, 30 inches of rain fell In the headwaters of the
works downstream from the dam. Fifteen miles of train- Sacramento, Feather and American Rivers. Although
ing walls confine flows to narrow channels and prevent levees prevented the Sacramento River from overflow-
river meander and downstream movement of old de- ing its banks, flooding did occur within the project
bris deposits in the flood plain. These facilities prevent floodways and natural storage basins, and the rain
debris from being carried downstream into the naviga- soaked levees along the swollen Feathw River failed
tion channels of the Feather and Sacramento Rivers. just south of Marysville and in the vicinit, of Nicolaus.
The project was completed in 1935 at a total Federal Damage in the Yuba City area amounte. to $41.2 mil-
construction cost of $360,000. lion. The flood destroyed 3,100 hoa.s and 40 people

lost their lives. Basin-wide, about 263,000 acres were
flooded and damages exceeded $65 million. Flood-

emergency work fighting, cleanup costs and other emergency repair
work directly attributable to the flood exceeded $3.2

The Corps of Engineers has spent in excess of $20 million. An additional $4.8 million was spent to restore
million in the Sacramento Basin for emergency ac- and repair levees along the Feather River.
tivities including levee and dam repairs; snagging,
clearing and debris removal; bank protection; flood- The second most destructive and costly flood in the
fighting and rescue operations; flood damage surveys basin occurred in December 1964. Unusually heavy
and reports and investigations of rehabilitation work. precipitation in the northern part of the basin quickly

brought streams to flood levels. Bridges, railroad
The most widespread and destructive flood in the re- tracks, roads and other public facilities were destroyed

daguenre point dam retaiWs debris fom hydrauli mining operations on the lower yuba river
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sacramento basin

4 feather river levee near failure, december 1955.

the december 1955 floods inundated yuba city, taking, 40
lives. levees protecting marysville, background, withstood

'V the flood.
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flooding along the east side of the sacramento river at 0.
tehama, january 1970. (photo courtesy of the sacramento
bee.)

part of the extensive flooding along the sacramento river in
january 1969. view from just west of chico, looking toward the
sacramento river in background. (photo courtesy of clair hill
and associates) Y
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a ag-onted canlahal crane clears slumpa, underbrush, and other debris from the amorican river to improve navigation for
malboats. the combuatible matter Is burned in an incinerator at one end of the barge.
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along the Pit, upper Sacramento and Feather Rivers the Federal government has spent approximately $4.2
and Thomas and Cottonwood Creeks. Approximately million in the Sacramento Basin for emergency work
$500,000 was spent for floodfighting and other performed under Public Law 91-06 and antecedent
emergency activities. Although no levees failed, con- legislation. About $4 million was spent in 1955 and
siderable erosion did occur to levees and channels. 1964 for emergency rehabilitation work which included
Flood damages would have exceeded those of the debris removal, bank protection, channel and levee
1955-1956 flood if it were not for the construction of restoration and rebuilding destroyed or damaged pub-
flood control improvements during the intervening 9 lic utility facilities. After the 1970 floods, the Corps en-
years. Total damages from the flood exceeded $39 gaged in emergency repair and restoration work cost-
million. ing $230,000 and made repayment evaluation reports

for work amounting to $1.9 million in 10 counties in the
Intense winter precipitation from a series of eight basin.
Pacific Ocean frontal systems passing over the Sac-
ramento River Basin caused extensive flooding in As a result of the January 1974 floods, local interests
January 1970. Although record precipitation occurred, are proceeding with an estimated $500,000 in restora-
peak floodflows were generally less than previous re- tion work. The Corps of Engineers is preparing repay-
cord flows except in the Pit River Basin and along ment evaluations for this work.
some streams of the Redding Stream Group. The
flood, the third most destructive known, caused $28.5 flood plain management services
million in damages. Agricultural losses amounted to program
$15 million. Approximately $1.5 million was spent for
emergency activities such as bank protection, levee The following flood plain information studies for streams
restoration and debris removal, in the Sacramento Basin have been completed:

American River Flood Plain (Antelope Creek, Secret
Less costly floods occurred in 1950 and 1958. These Ravine and Tributaries, Rocklin)
floods caused damages totaling $18.8 million. Over Big Valley Streams, Kelseyville
$800,000 was spent for repairs and emergency Churn Creek, Enterprise
activities. Cow Creek, Palo Cedro

Dry Creek and Tributaries, Roseville
Emergency operations under Operation Foresight Feather River, Nicolaus
were implemented by the Corps of Engineers in the Feather and Yuba Rivers, Marysville-Yuba City
Sacramento River Basin in March 1969. Emergency Morrison Creek Basin
work included shaping and revetting existing levees, North Yuba and Downie Rivers, Downieville
building stone wing dams, providing bank restoration, Northeastern Sacramento County
channel clearing and stone protection for levees. The Snodgrass Slough Flood Plain
total cost of emergency work on the Sacramento and
Yuba Rivers was $194,000. An estimated $250,000 in The following studies are in progress:
damages was prevented. Clover Creek and Stillwater Creek and Tributaries,

Loomis Comers
Sacramento River from Anderson Creek to Paines

Following the January 1974 floods, $1.2 million was Creek and Lower Cottonwood and Battle Creeks,
spent for levee restoration and bank protection, princi- Bend
paly in the upper Sacramento River area. Since 1955,
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description Within the area, Cache Slough is the principal tributary
to the Sacramento River, and the Cosumnes,

The Delta-Central Sierra Area, situated in Central Mokelumne and Calaveras Rivers are principal trbu-
California, extends from Sacramento on the north to taries to the San Joaquin River.
Stockton on the south and from the crest of the Sierra
Nevada on the east to the foothills of the Coast Ranges The climate of the Delta-Central Sierra Area is charac-
on the west. The area is about 120 miles long and 60 terized by hot, dry summers and mild winters with rela-
miles wide and covers approximately 5,000 square tively light precipitation. The mountains to the east
miles. have warm, dry summers and cold winters with heavy

rain and snow. Average annual precipitation varies with
It includes the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, a low- elevation, ranging from less than 10 inches on the val-
lying tidal area consisting of 500,000 acres of highly ley floor to over 96 inches in the Sierra Nevada. Temp-
productive farmland reclaimed from swamp. This farm- eratures on the valley floor normally range from winter
land is protected by more than 1,000 miles of levees lows near freezing to summer highs of about 100 de-
along natural channels and dredge cuts that divide the grees, while those in the Sierra Nevada range from
area into about 100 tracts, locally known as "islands." below zero in the winter to around 90 degrees in the
Land surface elevations in the delta range from 10 feet summer.
below sea level in the central portion to 20 feet above
sea level along the periphery. The economy of the Delta-Central Sierra Area is basi-

cally agricultural and is supplemented by related man-
The lower reaches of the Sacramento and San Joaquin ufacturing and industrial activities such as food proces-
Rivers are the principal streams in the Delta-Central sing and the fabrication of agricultural machinery,
Sierra Area. The Sacramento River drains a small por- Other significant economic activities include the pro-
tion of the northwesterly sector of the area, and the San duction of natural gas, clay and clay products, lime-
Joaquin and its principal tributaries drain the rest. stone, sand and gravel and lumber and forest products.
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Highly developed Federal, State and local road sys- Old River (Sacramento District)
tems afford ready access to all parts of the area and to The navigation project for Old River, the most westerly
adjoining areas. It is also served by air and rail lines branch of the interconnecting tidal channels into which
and the Stockton and Sacramento Deep Water Ship the San Joaquin River divides in crossing its delta, in-
Channels. The present population, 335,000 is ex- volved the enlargement and deepening of Old River
pected to increase to 600,000 by the year 2000. and nearby channels. Current channel depths range

from 5 to 10 feet.
The Delta-Central Sierra Area is affected by a number
of water-related problems. Flood problems are increas- The project adequately serves the navigation needs of
ing as residential and industrial develooments expand the area. The project was constructed at a cost of
into the flood plain areas. Levees protecting the "is- $23,000. Annual dredging is required to maintain proj-
lands" and their small communities in the delta area ct depths and widths to permit navigation. Waterborne
are subject to continual erosion from wave action gen- commerce was 33,000 tons in 1975.
erated by high winds, high tides and the passage of
boats. Many levees are subject to subsidence due to Like many of the other navigation channeis in the
peat foundations. Although the area has an ample Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, the Old River Project
water supply, it does have water quality problems, channels also serve to carry floodflows. In addition,
especially in the delta area where the wate: ; becom- they carry water in transit from the Sacramento River to
ing fouled with discharges of agricultural return flows the Delta-Mendota Canal, a unit of the Central Valley
and industrial wastes. In addition, the waters of the Project of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, and to the
delta are subject to intrusion of salinity from the ocean. California Aqueduct, a unit of the State Water Project.
These pollution and salinity probleris will continue to
become more acute unless protective actions are Sacramento River Deep Water Ship Channel (Sac-
taken. ramento District)

The Sacramento River Deep Water Ship Channel con-
navigation projects sists of a deep draft channel extending from tidewater

in Suisun Bay to deep draft terminal facilities at Sac-
Middle River and Connecting Channels (Sac- ramento, a distance of 43 miles. Although the deep
ramento District) draft channel portion of the project is located in the
This navigation project is located within the compli- Delta-Central Sierra Area, the total project is discussed
cated network of tidal channels in the San Joaquin in the chapter on the Sacramento Basin because re-
River Delta. The project was developed by dredging lated shallow draft navigation facilities and the tributary
navigation channels in Middle River, Latham Slough, trade area are located in that basin. See page 145 for
Empire Cut and Turner Cut. The channels are 9 feet detailed information.
deep and 100 feet wide. Total Federal cost of the proj-
ect was $10,000. Waterborne commerce amounted to San Francisco Bay to Stockton (John F. Baldwin
12,000 tons in 1975. and Stockton Ship Channels) (San Francisco and

Sacramento Districts)
Mokelumne River (Sacramento District) This project consists of improving navigation channels,
Improvement of the Mokelumne River for navigation constructing certain new navigation facilities and pro-
was completed in 1885 at a Federal construction cost viding associated recreation facilities. It affects five
of $10,000. existing navigation projects, four of which are in the

San Francisco Bay Area. They are discussed on
The Mokelumne River rises near the crest of the Sierra page 48.
Nevada and empties into the San Joaquin River in the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. In its lower reach, the The fifth part of the project involves deepening the
river divides into two forks which reunite about 4 miles Stockton Deep Water Ship Channel from 30 to 35 feet,
above the mouth. Project improvements consisted of realigning the channel to follow the False River route,
removal of snags and other obstructions from the river adding a new turning basin and maneuvering area.
channels and dredging of shoals in the main stream constructing public recrea:.on facilities and placing rock
and in both forks from the mouth of the river to the revetment on levees bordering the channel.
Gait-New Hope bridge. The project provides about 35
miles of navigable channels which are extensively San Joeaquln River, Stockton Deep Wate Channel
used by pleasure craft. Waterborne commerce totaled and Burns Cutoff (Sacramento District)
slightly more than 20,000 tons in 1975. This navigation project provides a 40-mile deep draft
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Additional work, authorized in 1950, has been com-
pleted and includes enlargements of the existing turn-
Ing basin and bank protection for levees critically dam-
aged by wave action resulting from deep draft traffic.
Federal costs were approximately $1.8 minion.

As noted elsewhere, this project will be modified under
the San Francisco Bay to Stockton Project.

Stockton and Momoin Channels (DIevertng Canal)
(Sacramento District)
This project diverts the waters of Mormon Slough to the
lower Calaveras River merging at a point just north of
the City of Stockton. It consists of a dam across Mor-
mon Slough, a diverting canal and levee and enlarge-
ment of the channel of the Calaveras River.

The project was completed in 1923 at a total Federal
cost of about $250,000. The primary purpose of the
diverting canal is to prevent deposition of silt and debris
in the Stockton and Mormon Channels. In addition, the
levee provides flood protection to a large part of the

49 City of Stockton and adjacent suburban areas. l-
though authorized as a navigation Improvement, the

* project has aftrded some flood protection to adjacent
lands and has prevented substantial flood damages in
Stockton, which would otherwise have occurred an av-

the port of stockton is te terminus of the stockton deep water erage of about once every 5 to 6 years.

ship channel. multipurpose project

New Hoga. Lake (Sacramento District)
The New Hogan Lake Project, authorized for flood con-
trol, Irrigation and other purposes, consists of a rockfll
dam located immediately downstream from old Hogan

channel from the mouth of the San Joaquin River to the Lake on the Calaveras River, four earthfill dikes and a
City of Stockton, and an 85-mile shallow draft channel 325,000 acre-foot lake. The new dam and appurte-
that continues from Stockton upstream to Hils Ferry in nances were constructed approximately 28 miles
the San Joaquin Basin. This portion of the project facill- northeast of Stockton. The dam is 200 feet high and
tates light draft navigation. 1,960 feet long. The $16.9 million project was corn-

pleted in 1964 and is operated and maintained by the
The Stockton Deep Water Channel serves the south- Corps of Engineers.
em half of the highly productive Central Valley. Water-
borne commerce on project channels in 1975 was 4.1 The New Hogan Lake Project provides a high. degree
million tons and has averaged about 4.9 million tons of flood protection to 46,000 acres of agricultural land
per year for the period 1964-1975. along the Calaveras River, to the City of Stockton and

Its rapidly growing suburban areas and to irnportant rail
All work auhorzed pior to 190 be copld and highway transportation facilities. In addition, it pro-
by the Corps of Engineers. This work consisted of vides 40,000 acre-teet of new water annually for irriga-
channel construction and Improvements; constructon lion in an area where the present supply is Inadequate
of win dams, eIs and terminal fa e; snagging and ovedra pumping is depleting groundwater
and clearing and construction of two passing and se- pos,

o baIs. Feder, cosmts were appmatl $4 ml-
lion. Local Interest contibuted $2.4 milon, eacluslve New Hogan Lake, In conjunction with the flood control
of term mal faclml. Improvements on Mormon Slough, would have pro-
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vented flood damage of $3.4 million which occurred cooperative project
downstream from the project site in December 1955-
January 1956 and in 1958. During the 1964 and 1969 Camnche Reevoir (Sacramento District)
floods, the project prevented damages estimated at This project - an earth and rocfill dam 171 feet high
$1.2 million, and 2,450 feet long, six gravel and earthfill dikes and a

431,500 acre-foot reservoir - is located on
The Corps of Engineers has spent more than $900,000 Mokelumne River about 5 miles northeast of Clements,
to provide recreational facilities which include an ob- It was completed in 1964 by the East Bay Municipal
servation point, campgrounds, picnic areas, boat Utility District.
launching ramps, associated access roads, parking
areas and systems for water supply and sanitation. Total cost of the Camanche Reservoir Project was
During 1976, public use of the project area was more about $36.7 million, of which $26 million was the non-
than 194,000 recreation-days. Federal cost and $10.7 million was contributed by the

Federal government for flood control benefits.

.. 4 new hogan lake offers campgrounds, picnic areas and boat
launching facilities as part of the recreational facilities.

Y camanche dam and reservoir on the mokelumne river.
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A contract with the East Bay Municipal Utility District The project provides flood protection to 30,000 acres of
provides for operation of the project for flood control in highly developed orchards, vineyards and croplands;
accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by suburban areas adjacent to the City of Stockton; and
the Secretary of the Army. In addition, if the project main highways, railroads and industrial installations.
should cause any damages to fish and wildlife, the East Construction of the project was started in 1963 and
Bay Municipal Utility District will act to mitigate these completed in 1967. The total Federal cost was about
damages, consistent with the efficient operation of the $3.2 million. Local interests provided the necessary
project for its primary purposes. lands, rights-of-way and utility alterations at an esti-

mated cost of $3.7 million. Operation and maintenance
The project, in conjunction with the Pardee, Salt of the project are the responsibility of local interests.
Springs and Bear River Reservoirs, offers flood protec- During the December 1964 and December 1966
tion to 69,000 acres of agricultural land and 3,000 floods, the project prevented damages estimated at
acres of urban and suburban land including the City of $950,000.
Lodi and the town of Woodbridge. During the floods of
1964 and 1968-1969, the project prevented damages Farmington Dam (Sacramento District)
estimated at about $2 million. The Farmington Dam Project consists of an earthfill

flood detention dam and ungated spillway on Littlejohn
flood control projects Creek about 3.5 miles upstream from Farmington and

about 10 miles east of Stockton. The dam has a
Beer Creek Channel, San Joaquln County (Sac- maximum height of 58 feet and a crest length of 5,800
ramento District) feet. Gross flood detention capacity is 52,000 acre-
The Bear Creek Channel Project consists of 41 miles of feet. Channel improvements on Littlejohn Creek below
low levees and 24 miles of channel improvements the dam and appurtenant facilities for diverting Duck
along Bear Creek in San Joaquin County. The levee Creek floodwaters to Littlejohn Creek are also part of
and channel improvements extend along the south the project.
channel of Bear Creek from Jack Tone Road, about 2
miles south of Lockeford, to Disappointment Slough, a Completed in 1955, the dam is operated by the Corps
delta channel that connects with the San Joaquin of Engineers. Local interests are responsible for opera-
River. tion and maintenance of the channel improvements.

bear creek channel provides flood protection to about 30,000 acres in san ,oequin county.
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Total Federal construction cost of the project was $1 million in flood damages ithey had been completed
about $3.7 million. Local interests were required to fur- and in operation at the time of the 1958 flood.
nish rihts-of-way and utility relocatkins for the channel
improvements at a cost of about $319,000.

food contoI Astuy
About 58,000 acres of agricultural land, suburban
areas and industrial sites in the area immediately S Joaquin Delt. (Sacramento Dis-
southeast of Sodkton are protected by the project. Dur- trict)
wig the 1955-1956, 1958 and 1968 floods, the projc The Sacramento-San Joequin Delta consists of about
prevented damages estimated at $6.8 million. 500,000 acres of highly productive agricultural lands

segregaed by interconnecting waterways inft about
Lower San Joaquln River and Tributories (Sac- 100 tracts locally known as "islands." The waterways
ramento District) are confined by 1,100 miles of levees designed to pro-
The project for flood control along the lower San Joa- tedt the islands from inundalon during high tdes or
quin River and tributaries Is situated mostly in the San high river stages. The entire delta, which was re-
Joaquin Basin. It is discussed in detail in Chapter 8, claimed from swamp, is subject to tidal action.
which is devoted to that basin. In the Delta-Central
Sierra Area, the project extends from near Stookton Many existing levees in the delta are on unstable pea
upstream to the Banta-Cron Canal. Project facilitis foundations that continually subski. Sherman Iand
in the area consist primarily of levee construction and was inundated by floods that occurred in 1969 and the
rehabilitation along the San Joaquin River, Old River Andrus-Brannan island tracts were inundated when a
and Paradise Cut. AN authorized work has been com- levee faled in the summer of 1972. it is estimated that
pWed. inunKation of the entire delta during a major flood

would cause damages of more Man $100 mlon.
Mormon Slough, Calavere River (Sacramento Dis-
trict) The purpose of the study of the Sacramento-San Joe-
Mormon Slough, a distributary of the Calaveras River, quin Deta is to determine the advisability of reclaiming
originates near the town of Ballota, about 17 miles east certain tracts continually subject to inundation by tidal
of Stockton. Water from Mormon Slough is diverted actions and to consider closing some channels to
back into the Calaveras River by means of a dam and floodflows and navigational use in order to reduce
diversion canal completed in 1910. levee maintenance. The transfer of fresh water from

north to south will also be considered.
Improvements completed in 1970 increased the flood
carrying capacity of existing channels from Bellota The investigation, suspended several times since its
downstream to the lower end of the diverting canal by start in 1949, is currently active. With the exception of
means of channel clearing and enlargement. In addi- Bethel Island, which has been undergoing a high de-
tion, a new levee was constructed along t e north bank gree of urbanization in recent years, flood problems in
of the diverting canal. The increased channel capacity the delt generally involve agricultural lands. An urgent
made it possible to convey floodflows, icluding need exists on Bethel bland for greater flood protection
maximum controlled flood relens from New Hogn than t which Is now provided. Levee surroundng
Lake, which Is locatd about 15 miles ups trem fom the Isiad are low, of Inadequate cros ection and
Belom. situaed on unstable foundation material. Emergency

action by the State of California andthe Corps of En-
The cost of th project was $5.7 milon, which was ginees has saved Bethel laend from Inundation sa-
divided equally between the Federal government and rll times.
the local Inte ss concered.

In October 1973 the Stats of CaIfornbia equeoted that
The projt proves d proeo to the City of t deft study be resumed and a report be prpared
Stockon and aiot suburban aeo, and to fro- by the Corps to determine the extsnt of Fedrl ptcl-
quly Nooded anea north of the diverting canal. It pation In saving and Improvirg delta Wve. The
prevents flooding of Fedea highways, State high- SacrmnoSan Joaquin Oea Study was co -
ways, county roads and mainlln rallroads, and pro- daed with the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Ileara-
vdes for the most eff nloodcontrolopeall-n ofthe ton Sftdy and the comprehensive Investigation re-
NeW Hogan Lake. it Is estimated thet this profmi~ to suimed in 1074. The study is scheduled for comrpleton
gew wkh Nw Hogn Lalke, would ham preved In 190.
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mall flood-control project project levee failed from unknown causes in the middle
of the night permitting about 200,000 acre-feet of water

Duck Creek, San Joaquin County (Sacramento Dis- from the San Joaquin River to inundate Andrus land
trct) and adjoining Brannan Island. Damage to private
Duck Creek, a minor tributary of the San Joaquin River, property was estimated at $17 million largely attributed
is located east of the City of Stockton between to the inundation of homes and businesses in the town
Calaveras River-Mormon Slough and Littlejohn Creek. of Isleton. Public property, including roads and utilities,
Prior to its improvement, floodflows exceeded channel suffered losses of $4 million and loass to crops and
capacity along the lower reaches of Duck Creek an agricultural areas amounted to $7 million.
average of once every five years, causing substantial
damage. Floodfighting efforts of the Corps of Engineers con-

sisted of a losing battle to construct a temporary levee
The Duck Creek Project was completed in 1967. The to protect the town of Isleton.
project improved 14 miles of channel to provide a carry-
ing capacity of 700 to 900 cubic feet per second. The
project cost was $1.3 million, of which 50 percent was Following dewatering of Andrus Island, the levee break
provided by the Federal government, was repaired at a cost of $1.8 million. Other items of

work included restoration of the sewage system and
streets, removal of rock placed on the land side of the
Andrus and Brannan Island levees to protect them from

special Investigation wind-generated wavewash after the islands were inun-
dated, and removal of debris. In total, work done by the

Son Francl Bay and Sacra on Joaquin Corps at the request of the OEP totaled $2.6 million. In
Delta Watar Quality an Waste Disposal (San Fran- addition, the Corps prepared repayment evaluation re-
cisco District) ports for restoration work done by local interests at a
A special investigation of water quality, waste disposal cost of $2.5 million. Work done at the request of the
and wastewater management covering the Sacra- OEP as a result of other emergencies consisted of re-
mento-San Joaquin Delta has no currently scheduled moval of debris and restoration of pul facilies,
completion date. As indicated by its title, the investiga- levees and channels at a cost of $418,000, and prep-
tion also covers the San Francisco Bay Area. The aration of repayment evaluations for work done by local
study is being accomplished by the San Francisco Dis- interests at a cost of $120,000.
ri and is discussed in detail in Chapter 3, page 65.

The largest and most costly rainflood in the Delta-
Central Sierra Area occurred in early 1969. Rainfall of

etnergency work about 20 inches in the mountainous headwater areas
resulted in extremely large strearnflows that were met

The unusual topographical features of the Delta- with high tides in the delta. The combination produced
Central Sierra Area have led the Corps of Engineers to conditions oriticai to the weaening rain-sooked levees.
perform emergency operations unique to an area that Deep draft traffic on the main navigation channels was
contains lind elevations varying from 10 feet below stopped to reduce wave eroslon. On 20 January, the
sea level to 10,000 feet above, and where the rivers of levee on the San Joaquin River side of Sherman Island
the Central Valley form their delta to flow to the sea. failed and the island was flooded. More than 20,000

tons of rock and about 350,000 cubic yards of sand
Emergency work has cost in excess of $4.4 million and were required to cloes the 270-foot break. The cost for
has conisted primarily of levee repairs and bank pro- closure, restoration and dewatering the island was
tection In the delta area. Other work consisted of snag- about $425,000. Other coost for floodflghtlng were
ging and clearing, removal of wrecked vessels and $532,000. Totai damages during the flood amounted to
floodfighting and rescue operations. The Corps has about $15 million.
also conducted flood damage surveys and Investigated

- work.
During the spring and aly summer of 1989, $80,000

The most recent application of emergency work per- was spent under the athot of Operation Foresight to
fo.e by the Corps under avaible authorites and at prevent damage from anticipald snowmel. This work
the request of the OEP followed the 21 June 1972 was done at four locations in the are and conisted of
failure of a levee borderng Andrus Island. This non- raising, strengthenng and repairIng le and re-
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habilitating flood diversion facilities. These activities
prevented an estimated $2.1 million in snowmelt flood
damage.

Emergency operations performed during the 1955-
1956 floods consisted of floodfighting, levee restoration
and bank protection work that cost $1.3 million. At that
time, 15 inches of rain over tributary streams and a
large volume of snowmelt caused widespread flooding.
In the delta, flood conditions were aggravated by un-
usually high tides. No levee failure occurred, but flood
damage amounted to about $12 million.

the city ofisleton in june 1972. the sewage treatment plant, in

the foreground, was soon protected by a new levee and
dewatered, and restoration work was begun. y
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the june 1972 levee failure flooded andrus island, lower right, this photo, taken in july, shows the break nearly closed.

in january 1969 flood waters caused the failure of a levee
protecting shermdn island. this photo shows the clamshell
dredge which completed closure of the break in february.

flood plain management services
program

The following flood plain information studies for
streams in the Delta-Central Sierra Area have been
completed:

Alamo and Ulatis Creeks, Vacaville
Cosumnes River Basin
Northeast Stream Group (Calaveras River, Mormon

Slough and Bear, Mosher and Paddy Creeks),
Stockton

Northwest Stream Group (San Joaquin and
Calaveras Rivers, Bear and Lower Mosher
Creeks, and Disappointment and Fourteen Mile
Sloughs), Stockton

Southeast Stream Group (Duck, Littlejohn and Lone
Tree Creeks), Stockton

Southwest Stream Group (San Joaquin River,
Mormon Channel, Duck Creek, and Walker and
French Camp Sloughs), Stockton.
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description

The San Joaquin Basin, situated in Central California,
extends from near Stockton on the north to the Fresno j,
area on the south. The crests of Sierra Nevada and the 4
Coast Ranges border the basin on the east and west. U . ' ' 

r

The basin is about 110 miles long and 95 miles wide. It
has a land area of nearly 11,000 square miles and a
water area of 97 square miles.

The climate of the lower elevations of the basin is
characterized by hot, dry summers and mild winters
with little precipitation. Warm, dry summers and cold
winters with heavy rain and snow are the norm in the
mountainous areas. The average annual precipitation
varies with elevation, ranging from about 5 inches in
the southern part of the valley floor to over 70 inches in
the Sierra Nevada. Temperatures normally range from
winter lows below zero in mountain areas to summer
highs of about 115 degrees on the valley floor.

The San Joaquin Basin has a population of about
435,000 and is expected to exceed 700,000 by the
year 2000. Its economy is dominated by highly diver-
sified irrigated agriculture and related manufacturing
and industrial activities. Mining and lumbering are
significant industries in the Sierra Nevada. Irrigation
development began in the basin in the 1870s with di-
versions of water from major rivers. Expansion of irri-
gated acreage has continued at a rate of about 10 to 15
percent per decade.

Transportation facilities are extensive, with highly de-
veloped Federal, State and county road systems af-
fording ready access to all parts of the basin and to
adjoining areas. The area is also served by airlines, rail
lines and the Stockton Deep Water Ship Channel.

The San Joaquin River is the principal stream in the
basin. Originating in glacial lakes in the Sierra Nevada,
it flows southwesterly to the vicinity of Mendota, then
northwesterly to its mouth in Suisun Bay. The principal
tributaries of the San Joaquin River within the basin are
the Stanislaus, Tuolumne and Merced Rivers. A
number of minor tributaries, most of which are dry dur-
ing the summer, join the river from the east and west.
The average annual runoff from the San Joaquin River
and its major tributaries is estimated at about 6 million
acre-feet. Melting of the snowpack in the Sierra
Nevada generally maintains flow in the major streams
throughout most of the summer. During the late fall and

(photo coutesy of Vtn.)
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son joaquin basin

w months, foodin occurs primarily as a resul of navigon project
prolonged general rainstorms in the mountain and val-
ley floor areas. Floods also occur during the spring and Son Joaquin River, Stockton Deep Water Channel
early summer months, primarly as a result of unsea- and Bums Cutoff (Sacramento District)
sonable and rapid melting of the winter snowpack in A portion of the project for navigation on the San Joa-
the high areas of the Sierra Nevada. quin River is within the boundaries of the San Joaquin

Basin. To facilitate shallow draft navigation in the river
Although flood control measures have been taken to reach between the mouths of the Merced and Stanis-
reduce floodflows and resulting damage, problems still laus Rivers, a distance of about 55 miles, project work
exist in some areas, especially along streams of the consisted of snagging, removal of overhanging trees
Merced County and Madera County groups. Stream- and other obstructions and construction of wing dams.
bank erosion and eroding land pose a significant The work has been complete for many years. Addi-
threat, especally in the lower elevations and valley tional information on this project is on page 173.
areas where intensive agricuLural development exists.
About 2,780 miles of stream channels have erosion
problem with 350 miles considered to be serious. An- multipurpoe projects
nual loss of land due to bank sloughing is estimated at
about 60 acres, 30 percent of which occurs in urban Buchanan Dm (H. V. Eastman Lake) (Sacramento
areas. District)

The Buchanan Dam Project, scheduled for completion
Because of the low flows in the San Joaquin River in 1977, is on the Chowchilla River about 16 miles
during non-flood periods and relatively steep stream northeast of the City of Chowchilla. The project con-
gradients, shallow draft commercial navigation is in- sists of an earth and rockfill dam and a lake for flood
feasible at the present time. Approximately 66 miles of control, recreation and fish and wildlife purposes. The
waterway in the basin are suitable for recreational project includes supplemental channel improvement
navigation, including 62 miles on the San Joaquin work downstream from the dam, which has a maximum
River downstream of the Merced River and 4 miles on height of 205 feet and a crest lngth of 1,800 feet. The
the lower Tuolumne River. Summer flows in the gross capacity of the lake is 150,000 acre-feet. Pre-
Merced and Stanislaus Rivers, except in years of construction planning and land acquisition are coin-
heavy snowmet runoff, are so low that these streams plete and construction of the main dam was completed
are unsuitable for recreational navigation, in November 1974.

a view of buchanan dam and lake. construction of the main
dam was completed in 1974.
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The channel improvement work, consisting of levee about 100 camping and picnic facilities, are features of
construction and channel clearing and enlargement the project, which will also provide a warm-water
along two segments totaling about 20 miles, was com- fishery in the lake and enhance downstream flows to
pleted in April 1976. Portions of the channels were en- allow a new fishery there. About 1,500 acres of project
larged by the State of California as part of its "San land and water area will be dedicated to fish and
Joaquin River Flood Control Project, Friant Dam to wildlife management in order to mitigate the effects of
Merced River." the lake on existing habitat.

The Federal cost for construction of the project is esti- Hidden Dam (Heeley Lake) (Sacramento District)
mated at $26.9 million. For lands, easements, rights- Hidden Dam Project, now under construction, is lo-
of-way and relocations required in connection with the cated on the Fresno River about 15 miles northeast of
channel improvement work, the local interests' cost is the City of Madera. The project consists of a dam and
estimated at $1.6 million. Repayment for irrigation ser- lake for flood control, irrigation, recreation, fish and
vice will be financially integrated into the Central Valley wildlife purposes, as well as supplemental channel im-
Project of the Bureau of Reclamation. provements designed to increase the capacity of the

Fresno River downstream from the dam. The dam will
h. V. Eastman Lake will provide flood protection to the be of earthfill construction with a maximum height of
City of Chowchilla and to suburban, industrial and ag- 163 feet and a crest length of 5,730 feet. The storage
ricultural areas along the Chowchilla River and its dis- capacity of the lake will be 90,000 acre-feet. Construc-
tributaries and will assist in controlling floods on the tion of the main dam was completed in November
San Joaquin River. If the project had been completed 1974, and the entire project is scheduled for comple-
and in operation during the January 1969 flood, it tion in 1977.
would have prevented damages estimated at $1.0
million. The channel improvement work was completed in April

1976 and consisted of the construction of about 7 miles
The project will make available a new water supply of leveed channel along a new alignment from the
averaging 24,000 acre-feet per year, will improve the Chowchilla Canal crossing upstream to the vicinity of
water quality of the Chowchilla River by eliminating the Fresno River bypass. From there, levee construc-
some turbidity and sediment and will allow for greater tion and channel clearing and enlargement were com-
recharge of groundwater. pleted upstream along the Fresno River for a distance

of about 6 miles. The channel of the Fresno River,
Construction of the Chowchilla and Codomiz recrea- downstream from the Chowchilla Canal crossing, was
tion areas, which will provide boat launching ramps and enlarged by the State of California as part of its "San

hidden dam stretches over one mile in length along its crest.
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san joaquin basin

these channel improvements on the fresno river are part of
the hidden dam project. floodflows. Flood control releases and delivery of

stored irrigation water by way of the river will allow for
Joaquin River Flood Control Project, Friant Dam to greater channel percolation and recharge of ground-
Merced River." water.

The total Federal cost for construction of the project is Hensley Lake will provide new recreational oppor-
estimated at $30.8 million. For lands, easements, tunities including construction of the Hiden View and
rights-of-way and relocations required in connection Buck Ridge recreation areas. These will include boat
with the channel improvement work, the local interests' launching ramps and 130 picnic and camping sites. It
cost is estimated at $1.2 million. That part of the project will provide a warm-water lake fishery aid will help
allocated to irrigation will be paid through the sale of stabilize the intemmilen downstream flows in the
water from the Central Valley Project of the Bureau of Fresno River, enabling a fishery to be established
Reclamation. there.

The Hidden Dam Project will provide flood protection to About 320 acres of project land will be devoed to fish
the City of Madera and to suburban, industrial and ag- and wildlife management m order to help compensate
rcultural areas along the Fresno River and will assist in for the loss of habitat inundated by Hensley Lake.
controlling floods on the San Joaquin River. If the proj-
ect had been completed and in operation during the Merced Cowuty 9he (Sacrameito Dirc)
January 1969 flood, it would have prevented damages The Merced County Strems Project will modify and
estimated at $2.6 million, extend the existing sgle-purpose flood control project

(Merced County Stream Group Proec), whh conist
The project will make available a new water supply of flood retention dams on Bums, Ber, Owens and
averaging 23,800 acre-feet per year and will improve Manposa Creeks in the Sierra Nevada foohus eat of
water quality in the Fresno River by eliminating some of the City of Merced- diversion canls from Black Racal
the turbidity and sediment frequently associated with Creek to Bear Creek and from Owens Creok to
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Mariposa Creek; and improvement of stream channels ning was initiated in 1973 and is scheduled for comple-
on the valley floor in the vicinity of Merced. Flood reten- tion in 1979.
tion capacity of the project is 33,300 acre-feet. The
project was completed in 1957 and is operated by the New Melones Lake (Sacramento District)
Corps of Engineers with the exception of channel in- The New Melones Lake Project, now under construc-
provements, which are maintained by local interests. tion, is located on the Stanislaus River about 45 miles

east of Stockton. The project, when completed, will
Total Federal construction cost of the project was $1.8 provide flood control, irrigation, power, general recrea-
million, with local interests contributing $1.2 million. tion, enhancement of fish and wildlife and other ben-

efits. The project will consist of a dam, lake and pow-
The existing project provides flood control protection to erplant.
136,000 acres of agricultural land, the City of Merced
and several other small towns and farm communities The earth and rockfill dam will be 625 feet high and
and important transportation facilities. In addition, it re- have a crest length of 1,560 feet. The lake will have a
duces floodflow from the stream group into the San gross capacity of 2.4 million acre-feet for water conser-
Joaquin River. During the floods of 1955-1956, 1958 vation, power generation, water quality control, recrea-
and 1968-1969, the project prevented damages esti- tion, fish and wildlife enhancement and flood control
mated at $19.4 million. purposes. It will inundate an existing reservoir, which is

owned and operated by the South San Joaquin and
In 1970, a new project was authorized to provide three Oakdale Irrigation Districts. A powerplant with a
new water storage facilities, to enlarge and modify the generating capacity of 300,000 kilowatts will be built.
four existing flood retention dams to provide a total
storage capacity of 126,700 acre-feet, and to construct When construction is complete, the project will provide
52 miles of levee and channel improvement. Three of flood protection to 35,000 acres of highly developed
the water storage facilities would be for flood control
only, two for flood control and recreation, one for flood
control and irrigation and one for all three purposes.
The levee and channel improvements would convey
floodwaters to the bypass system of the San Joaquin aerial view upstream along iron canyon, site of the new
River Flood Control Project. melones dam construction on the stanislaus river.

The total Federal cost for the project is estimated at
$59 million and local costs are estimated at $4.2 mil-
lion. In addition, local interests must arrange to repay
part of the project costs allocated to irrigation and rec-
reation.

The new project will increase the area protected from
floods to include the City of Merced, Castle Air Force
Base and extensive agricultural areas. It will also in-
crease opportunities for water-oriented recreational ac-
tivities and make available a new water supply averag-
ing about 7,300 acre-feet per year for irrigation. If the
project, authorized in 1970, had been completed and in
operation during the January 1969 floods, it would
have prevented damages estimated at more than
$900,000 in addition to $9 million damage prevented
by the existing project.

During preconstruction planning for the project, studies
will be made to determine measures to be utilized in
mitigating the effects of the project on existing wildlife
habitat. Possible enhancement of the fishery resources
of the area will also be studied. Preconstruction plan-
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san joaquin basin

an 80-toot-long by 23-foot diameter steel tiner being eased
into the main diversion tunnel at the new melones proect.

agricultural land along the Stanislaus River. In conjunc- New Melones Dam was authorized by the 1944 and
tion with other proiects on the lower San Joaquin and 1962 Flood Control Acts. Initial construction began in
Tuolumne Rivers, it will materially aid in reducing flood 1966. The diversion tunnel was completed in 1973,
stages along the lower San Joaquin River and in the with work beginning on the main dam and appurte-
San Joaquin Delta, thereby assisting in the protection nances in 1974. The main dam closure is scheduled for
of an additional 235,000 acres of intensively developed November 1978, with contract completion in March
agricultural lands, military installations and industrial 1979. The powerplant and appurtenances contract was
and suburban areas in the vicinity of Stockton. In addi- started in February 1976. Thirteen supply contracts for
tion, the project will provide a new irrigation supply av- the turbines, generators, transformers and other power
eraging about 285,000 acre-feet annually to relieve equipment have been awarded to date; the last two
present deficiencies and provide water to presently un- contracts will be awarded in 1977. Power on the line is
developed agricultural lands. If the New Melones Proj- scheduled for January 1979. The contract for reloca-
ect had been completed and in operation during the tion of State Highway 49 was completed in December
floods of 1964, 1967 and 1968-1969, it would have 1976. The contract for relocation of Camp Nine Road
prevented damages estimated at nearly $4.5 million, was awarded in July 1976 and is scheduled for comple-

tion in 1978; the contract for relocation of Parrotts Ferry
The project is being built at an estimated cost of $306 Road is scheduled to be awarded in February 1977.
million by the Corps of Engineers. Upon completion,
scheduled for 1960, the project will be transferred to Environmentalists have opposed construction of a dam
the Bureau of Reclamation for operation and mainte- of this magnitude on the Stanislaus River because of
nance in conjunction with other units of the Central the effect it would have on the environment. Evidence
Valley Project. Operation for flood control will be ac- indicates, however, that the environmental benefits of
complished according to rules and regulations pre- the New Melones Project will be greater than the los-
scribed by the Secretary of the Army. see that might occur. At present, agricultural and other
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pollutants cause water quality problems in the Stanis- height of 480 feet and a crest length of 1200 feet and a
laus River during periods of low flow. Releases for reservoir with a gross capacity of slightly more than 1
water quality enhancement will substantially correct de- million acre-feet. The project was built by the Merced
ficiencies in dissolved oxygen and high levels of dis- Irrigation District on the Merced River. Completed in
solved solids, and will benefit fish resources and agri- 1966, the project expanded the gross capacity of the
cultural uses. The hydroelectric powerplant will provide old reservoir nearly fourfold. The old dam was incorpo-
a dean source of energy. rated into the upstream toe of the new rockfill structure

which has a concrete face. A powerplant with an in-
Wildlife management areas adjacent to the river stalled capacity of 80,000 kilowatts and provision for
downstream and at the lake will be provided to com- future expansion to 125,000 kilowatts is located at the
pensate for the loss of the habitat in the lake area. dam. In addition, a 9,700 acre-foot afterbay and a

9,000 kilowatt capacity powerplant are located 6 miles
cooperative projects downstream.

Mllierton Lake (FrIant Dam) (Sacramento District) Cost of the project, exclusive of power and recreation
Millerton Lake (Friant Dam) is a multipurpose project facilities, was $28.9 million. Federal cost was $10.9
on the San Joaquin River in the foothills of the Sierra million, which represents that portion of the construc-
Nevada 25 miles northeast of Fresno. The dam, com- tion cost attributable to good control. The Merced irriga-
pleted by the Bureau of Reclamation, is a concrete tion District operates the project for flood control in ac-
gravity structure 319 feet high and 3,488 fest long. The cordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the
lake has a capacity of over 500,000 acre-feet. Opera- Secretary of the Army.
tion of Millerton Lake as a Section 7 project provides for
a flood control reservation of 170,000 acre-feet during New Exchequer Reservoir provides flood protection to
the winter rainflood season and 390,000 acre-feet dur- small downstream communities and to 50,000 acres of
ing the snowmelt flood season. agricultural land in the Merced River flood plain. It will

significantly reduce flood damage along the lower San
New Exchequer Reservoir (Sacramento District) Joaquin River and in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Del-
The multipurpose New Exchequer Dam and Reservoir ta. The project will also help to meet the increasing
Project consists of a rockfill dam with a maximum demand for irrigation water and electrical energy. Dur-

new exchequer dam and reservoir on the merced river. (photo courtesy of m. dies)
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san joaquin basin

new don pedro dam and reservoir on the tuolumne river. (photo courtesy of modesto bee)

ing the 1966-1967 and 1968-1969 flood seasons, the New Don Pedro Reservoir, completed in 1971, is an
project prevented damages estimated at $2.8 million. integral unit of the plan for flood control on the lower

San Joaquin River and its tributaries. It provides flood
Tuolumne RIver Reservoirs Project (Sacramento protection to the City of Modesto, to a number o rural
District) communities located in the flood plain and to 8,000
The program of development on the Tuolumne River acres of agricultural land along the lower San Joaquin
involved a cooperative arrangement between the Fed- River and in the San Joaquin Delta. It also aids in the
eral government and local interests, consisting of the protection of industrial and suburban areas in the vi-
City and County of San Francisco and the Turlock and cinity of Stockton, a number of military installations and
Modesto Irrigation Districts. Under an initial phase of 140,000 acres of highly developed agricultural lands.
the arrangement, local interests built Cherry Valley
Reservoir with financial assistance from the Federal Operation of initial phase features of the project pre-
government and, in return for such assistance, oper- vented damages estimated at nearly $5 million during
ated the reservoir in conjunction with Lake Eleanor, the 1964, 1966-1967 and 1968-1969 floods.
Hetch Hetchy and Don Pedro Reservoirs to provide ",
partial flood control on an interim basis. Under the final flood control project
phase of the program, local interests constructed New I
Don Pedro Reservoir, with further financial assistance Lower San Joequin River end Trbutaries (Sac-
from the Federal government, and provide a 340,000 ramento District)
acre-foot flood control reservation to be operated as This flood control project consisted of improving the
prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. Federal par- levee system on the lower San Joaquin River and its
ticipation in the project totaled $14.5 million, tributaries with construction of new levees, raising and
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strengthening existing levees, removing accumulated and in the upper Sac no-San Joequln Delta. If the
snags from the main river channel, protecting banks project had been completed and in operation dudrng the
where required and by acquiring flowage rights on 1955-1966, 1958 and 1966-1967 floods, it would have
natural overflow lands where necessary to ensure con- prevented damages estimated at nealy $2.7 nillon.
tinued effectiveness of channel capacities. The project During the 1968-1969 floods, the Federal portion of the
also protects flood plain areas along the San Joaquin project prevented damages estimated at $10.7 million
River upstream from the mouth of the Merced River while State Improvements were credited with prevent-
through levees and channel improvements constructed ing an estimated $10 million in damages.
by the State of California. These improvements were
coordinated with those built by the Corps of Engineers
to ensure the effectiveness of the Federal portion of the
project. The project complements other flood control
projects on the Tuolumne and Stanislaus Rivers. About flood COfto a"
20 miles of the project area extend into the Delta-
Central Sierra Area. Sn Jowon Rir Sadn (sacrneeno Diict)

The San Joaquin River Basin Study was authorized in
Local interests were required to bear the costs of i- 1964 and initiated in 1968. The study area encompas-
provements upstream from the mouth of the Merced sas the southern portion of the Central Valley, including
River and to cooperate in the Federal improvement part of the Delta-Central Sierra Area and all of the San
downstream. The cost of the project to local interests Joaquin and Tulare Lake Basins. Within the frameworkdowntrea. Te cot o theprojct o lOal nterstsof the comprehenisve planning study. dhe prolemrn of
was about $30 million. Its operation and maintenancef
are the responsibility of local interests. State construc- flood control, irrigation, municipal water supply, power,
tion above the mouth of the Merced River includes recreation, fish and wildlife and water quality are being
about 190 miles of levees and several major bridges investigated.
and flow-control structures. This work was completed
in 1968. The study area is the site of many complex water sup-

Federal construction, totaling $13.1 million, included ply and water transportation p . The mainsources of usable water in California are in the Northimprovement of existing levees and construction of CatladScaet ais lhuhsm ne
quinRivr ad aong he owa mahes f is pincpalveloped supplies do exist in the San Joaquin and Tu-

tributaries from the mouth of the Merced River lare Lake Basins. Water from Northern California is

downstream to Stockton. Work on the Federal portion transported through these latter basins in order toreach the major population centers located in the
of the project was started in 1956 and was essentially southe par osato, tersudcarea ite

completed in 1968. The last portion, including about southern part of the state. Also, the study area itself is

one mile of new levee and the rehabilitation of 5 miles developing rapidly.

of existing levee was completed in 1972.
Flooding is a major problem in the study area. During

All completed units have been transferred to the State the severe floods of 1969, the area experlenoed over
Reclamation Board for operation and maintenance. $100 million in damages.

During the course of the levee improvements, careful
selection of borrow sites was planned to avoid addi- The California Water Plan (California Department of
tional disturbance to existing vegetation. Work and bor- Water Resources Bulletin No. 3) will serve as a guide
row areas were reseeded with grasses, and trees were to development, and extensive use will be made of
planted in oder to mitigate environmental losses. The data in the California Region Framework Study. Proj-
completed project is not expected to appreciably affect ects to be considered include dams and reservoirs,
the agricultural land uses in the area. stream diversion, bank protection and levee and chan-

nel improvements. Urgent problems may require the
This project provides an effective system of levees preparation of interim reports. Studies of Red Bank and
that, in conjunction with authorized flood control stor- Fancher Creeks, the Coalinga Stream Group and
age projects on the Stanisek.s and Tuolumne Rivers, Isabella Lake on Kem River (all of which we in the
provides flood protection to suburban areas in the vicin- Tulare Lake Basin) will be accomplished within the
ity of Stockton and to 140,000 acres of highly de- framework of the comprehensive study, which is
veloped agricultural land along the San Joaquin Rier scheduled for ornpletol about 1962.
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san joaquin basin

snowme/t flooding south of state highway 132, west side of extensive farmland areas were flooded in January 1969 near
the san joaquin river, summer 1967. (photo courtesy of the confluence of the stanislaus and son joaquin rivers.
california department of water resources)

emergency work Emergency operations under Operation Foresight
were undertaken by the Corps of Engineers in March

Total expenditure under Public Law 84-99 for 1969. It is estimated that protective measures provided
emergency activities in the San Joaquin Basin have under this program, which included strengthening and
amounted to over $5 million. These activities included repairing existing levees and constructing new levees,
levee repair, snagging and clearing, bank protection, reduced potential snowmefh flood damage in the basin
dam repair, floodfighting and rescue and the prepara- by about $550,000. The work was undertaken at seven
tion of flood damage surveys and reports. More than sites on the Stanislaus and San Joaquin Rivers and
$3.1 million of the cost of emergency work has been for cost nearly $160,000.
levee repairs.

Since 1955, $800,000 has been spent by the Corps of
About $680,000 was expended for emergency repair Engineers at the request of OEP for repair and restora-
and restoration under Public Law 84-99 after the floods tion of flood damaged facilities under emergency work
of 1955-1956. After the December 1964-January 1965 authorities antecedent to Public Law 93-266. Following
floods, $100,000 was spent for repair work, with the floods of 1955-1956, the OEP requested $518,000
$76,000 of that amount required for levee repairs along of emergency work which consisted of debris removal
the Stanislaus River. and channel rectification of the Merced, Tuolumne and

Stanislaus Rivers. During the 1964-1965 floods, the
The rain and snowmelt floods of 1968-1969 were the Corps of Engineers cleaned an 18-mile reach of the
most severe ever to occur in the San Joaquin Basin. river extending from Orange Blossom Bridge
Damages totaled more than $42 million on 285,000 downstream to the San Joaquin River at a cost of
acres of agricultural land. About $700,000 in $274,000. Subsequent to the 1969 floods, the Corps of
emergency work that included major repairs on the Engineers prepared favorable repayment evaluation
Chowchilla, Fresno and Stanislaus Rivers and the reports for restoration work amounting to $230,000 in
Chowchilla Canal Bypass was accomplished in 1969. Madera, Merced and Stanislaus Counties.
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flood plain management services
program

The following flood plain information study for streams
in the San Joaquin Basin has been completed:

Fresno River and Cottonwood, Root and Little Dry
Creeks, vicinity of Madera

4 floodwaters from the tuolumne river in modesto, january 1969.
(photo courtesy of the modesto bee)

* levee break near the mouth of the stanislaus river, january 1969.
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descrlption The Tulare Lake Basin is subject to floods that occur
during late fall and winter due to prolonged rainstorms

The Tulre Lake Basin encompasses that portion of and floods that result from the melting winter snowpack
California's great Central Valley generally south of during spring and sally summer.
Fresno. It is bounded by the Tehachapi Mountains on
the south, the Sierra Nevada on the east and the Coast Since 1955, flood damage in the basin has exceeded
Ranges on the west. The basin contains nearly 17,500 $120 million. The 1968-1969 floods were the most se-
square miles, with a water area of 84 square miles. vere recorded in the basin resulting in $76 million in

damages. Although a high degree of flood control has
The population of the basin is currently 1.1 million and been developed for the basin, problems still exist in
is projected to reach 1.4 million by the year 2000. Di- some areas. In the valley, considerable streambank
versified agriculture and the extraction and processing and other types of erosion result in annual land loss
of petroleum are the basic economic activities. Mining damage estimated at $200,000.
and lumbering are also significant enterprises in the
rural portions of the basin, while light manufacturing is multipurpose projects
increasing in importance in urban centers. Transporta-
tion facilities are extensive with highly developed Fed- Iabella Lake (Sacramento District)
eral, State and county road systems that provide ready The Isabella Lake Project consists of an earthfll dam
access to all parts of the basin and to adjoining areas. 185 feet high and 1,725 feet long, an auxiliary earthfll
The basin is also served by railroads and commercial dam 100 feet high and 3,257 feet long and a lake with a
airlines, gross capacity of 570,000 acre-feet. The project is lo-

cated on the Kern River about 35 miles northeast of the
Due to extreme differences in elevation within the Tu- City of Bakersfield. This $22 million project was com-
late Lake Basin, temperatures and levels of precipita- pleted in 1953 and is operated and maintained by the
tion vary widely. The climate of the valley floor is Corps of Engineers.
characterized by hot, dry summers and mild winters. In
the Sierra Nevada, winters are very cold with heavy
rain and snow. The average annual precipitation isabella lake project consists of a main dam (left background)
ranges from 5 inches on the valley floor to 10 to 20 and an auxiay dam.
inches in high mountain areas to the south and west
and 50 inches in the Sierra Nevada.

The major streams in the basin, the Kings, Kaweah,
Tule and Kern Rivers, generally flow throughout most
of the summer due to runoff from melting snowpacks.
Except for one distributary of the Kings River, the basin
has no low-level outlet to the sea, and is separated
from the San Joaquin River Basin by a low alluvial
ridge. The major streams rise in the Sierra Nevada and
terminate in ancient lakebeds located in the lowest
parts of the valley floor.

A number of minor streams drain the northern slopes of
the Tehachapi Mountains, the eastern slopes of the
Coast Ranges and the areas between the major
stream basins. Moat of these streams are dry in the
summer and their channels are poorly defined or mod-
lifed by agricultural operations on the valley floors.

In general, the Tulare Lake Basin is water deficient.
The development of Irrigation, municipal and Industrial
supplies has resulted in an overdraft of groundwater,
almost complete conservation of surface runoff and
importation of water from Northern California.
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tulare lake basin

The project provides flood protection for the City of During 1975, public use of the project area was about
Bakersfield and about 350,000 acres of agricultural 847,870 recreation-days.
land and oil fields in the Kern River area. In conjunction
with projects on the Kings, Kaweah and Tule Rivers, An investigation of Isabella Lake was authorized by
Isabella Lake serves to reduce flood damages on Congressional resolutions adopted in 1962 to deter-
260,000 acres of cropland in the Tulare Lake area. The mine whether the project should be modified to provide
operation of Isabella Lake during the 1955-1956, 1958 supplemental multipurpose storage. The study is to be
and 1966 floods prevented damages estimated at accomplished as an interim investigation within the
nearly $54 million; $1 million, $1.5 million and $51.3 framework of the comprehensive investigation of the
million respectively. The project prevented flood dam- San Joaquin River Basin (see page 190). Completion
ages estimated at $27.6 million during the rainstorms in of the interim study is indefinite.
January-February 1969 and $19.5 million from the
April-June 1969 snowmeft. Pine Fliat Lake and Kings River (Sacramento District)

The Pine Flat Lake and Kings River Project consists of
The project improves irrigation water supply by produc- a concrete dam 429 feet high and 1,820 feet long on
ing about 50,000 acre-feet of new water annually the Kings River in the Sierra Nevada foothills, and
through reduction in evaporation osses, and provides levees, levee rehabilitation, channel clearing and mod-
a means for regulating the present irrigation supply. ification of control structures on the valley floor. The
Although no new power facilities are provided, existing design of Pine Flat Dam provides for future installation
downstream powerplants benefit incidentally from the of power generating facilities. Pine Flat Lake, about 25
regulation of streamflow. miles east of Fresno, has a storage capacity of I million

acre-feet. The dam was completed in 1954 at a cost of
The Corps of Engineers administers the project area $39.1 million; downstream channel improvements
for recreational use, providing public use facilities in were completed in 1976 at a cost of about $2.4 million.
nine developed recreation areas. More than $1 million Local interests will reimburse the Federal government
has been spent by the Corps of Engineers, Kern for costs allocated to irrigation, a sum of about $14.3
County and its concessionaires to provide an observa- million.
tion point, campgrounds, picnic areas, boat launching
ramps, marinas, associated access roads and parking The project provides flood protection to about 80,000
areas and systems for water supply and sanitation. acres of rich agricultural land along the Kings River,

recreation facftses at pine flat lake are very popular.
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reduces flood damage on 260,000 acres of cropland in Pine Flat Lake provides extensive opportunities for
the Tulare Lake area in conjunction with other storage water-oriented recreational activities. Seven recreation
projects and contributes to flood damage reduction areas have been jointly developed by the Corps of En-
along the San Joaquin River. Since its completion, the gineers, Fresno County and the U.S. Forest Service.
project has prevented an estimated $80 million in flood Facilities that have been provided include an obser-
damage. It has also improved the local irrigation water vation point at the dam, campgrounds, picnic areas,
supply on about 720,000 acres of agricultural land in boat launching ramps, marinas, access roads, parking
the Kings River and Tulare Lake areas by providing an areas and systems for water supply and sanitation.
average of 165,000 acre-feet of new water annually
and by providing better regulation of the preproject Success Lake (Sacramento District)
supply. The lake also serves as an afterbay for up- The Success Lake Project consists of an earthfll dam
stream hydropower development and thereby prevents 142 feet high and 3,490 feet long, an auxiliary earthfili
an undesirable fluctuation in downstream flow. Water dike 42 feet high and 7,650 feet long and a lake with a
quality in the lake is being continuously monitored gross capacity of 85,000 acre-feet. The project, located
along with continuing environmental study. on the Tule River about 5 miles upstream from the City

4 pine fiat dam with a dry face in april 1969 as the reservoir was
drawn down to meet the record snowpack from the high
siera nevada

V success dam and lake on the tule river.
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of Porterville, includes downstream channels and other Included in these areas are campgrounds, picnic
facilities for disposal of excess floodwaters. The $14.3 areas, a marina, a hunting area, access roads, water
million project was completed in 1961 and is operated and sanitation facilities and an observation point.
and maintained by the Corps of Engineers.

Terminus Dam (Lake Kawgah) (Sacramento District)
The Success Lake Project provides flood protection to The Terminus Dam Project consists of an earthfill dam
about 60,000 acres of highly developed agricultural 250 feet high and 2,375 feet long, an auxiliary earthfil
land in the Tule River area and to the City of Porterville. dike 130 feet high and 870 feet long and a lake with a
In conjunction with flood control projects on the Kings, gross capacity of 150,000 acre-feet. The project, lo-
Kaweah and Kern Rivers, it will reduce flood damages cated on the Kaweah River about 20 miles upstream
on 260,000 acres of cropland in the Tulare Lake area. It from the City of Visalia, also includes downstream
also serves as a means of regulating the present irriga- channels and other facilities on the valley floor for the
tion supply for more efficient use and increases the disposal of floodwaters. Completed in 1962, the project
average annual irrigation supply by an estimated 6,000 cost $19.3 million and is operated and maintained by
acre-feet, chiefly by decreasing evaporation in Tulare the Corps of Engineers. Local interests reimburse the
Lake. Federal government for water conservation benefits.

During the record-breaking rains of December 1966, The project provides a moderate degree of flood pro-
this project prevented flood damages estimated at tection to the City of Visalia and about 126,000 acres of
$10.4 million along the Tule River and in Tulare Lake- agricultural land in the Kaweah River area. In conjunc-
bed where flooding formerly took high-yielding agricul- tion with projects on the Kings, Tule and Kern Rivers, it
tural land out of production for periods ranging up to will reduce flood damages on 260,000 acres of crop-
two or three years. During the devastating 1969 rain- land in the Tulare Lake area. The project also provides
floods and snowmelt floods, the project prevented a new and redistributed average annual irrigation sup-
damages of about $6.6 million, ply by decreasing evaporation in Tulare Lake by an

estimated 55,000 acre-feet and by regulating the pres-
The Corps of Engineers administers the project area ent irrigation supply for more efficient use.
for public recreational use and, in conjunction with Tu-
lare County and its concessionaires, has spent about During the record-breaking rainflood of December
$1 million for development of five recreational areas. 1966, this project prevented damages estimated at

terminus dam and lake kaweah on the kaweah river.
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$19.6 million along the Kaweah River and in the Tulare Group in southwest Fresno County and the Isabella
Lake area. During the 1969 January-February Lake Project on Kern River.
rainfloods and the April-June snowmelt floods, the
project prevented damages of about $8.9 million. coallnga stream group

The streams of the Coalinga Group (Los Gatos,
The Corps of Engineers administers the project area Warthan, Jacalitos and Zapato Chino Creeks) rise on
for recreational use and has provided facilities which the eastern slopes of the Coast Ranges and flow
include an observation point, campgrounds, picnic easterly toward Tulare Lakebed, some passing to the
areas, boat launching ramps, a marina, access roads, south and some to the north of Coalinga. An investiga-
parking areas and systems for water supply and sanita- tion of the stream group, completed in 1976, deter-
tion. To date, the Corps of Engineers and Tulare mined that constructing levees, channel improvements
County and its concessionaires have spent about and upstream storage projects were not feasible.
$950,000 to provide these facilities in five developed
recreation areas.

Isabella lake
The study of Isabella Lake is discussed in conjunctionflood control project with the project on page 194.

Big Dry Creak Dam and Diversion (Sacramento Dis-
trict) red bank and rancher crooks
The project is located on Big Dry Creek about 10 miles The sources of Red Bank and Fancher Creeks are at
northeast of the City of Fresno and consists of an earth- low elevations in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada east
fill detention dam with a height of 40 feet and a of Fresno. An investigation of these streams is neces-
maximum length of 20,000 feet and appurtenant diver- sary to determine the feasibility of providing flood pro-
sion facilities both upstream and downstream from the tection to the Fresno-Clovis metropolitan area. As this
dam. Its flood detention capacity is 16,250 acre-feet. urban-suburban complex expands into surrounding ag-
Completed in 1948 by the Corps of Engineers, the ricultural lands, the flood problem becomes increas-
project was transferred to the State for operation and ingly more significant. The existing flood detention res-
maintenance. Remedial work consisting of structures ervoir and drainage improvements constructed by the
to control hillside erosion was completed in 1955. Total local flood control district do not provide a -, xuate
Federal cost of the project was $1.4 million. Non- degree of protection to the metropolitan are;,. The Big
Federal cost of rights-of-way and utility relocations was Dry Creek and Dam Diversion Project is also being
about $400,000. studied as part v Vhis investiqat4'i, which is scheduled

for completion i- t,7-7. Possimg. or'Jtions include flood
The project provides a high degree of flood protection detention rt-,,irs, channel improvement work and
to the Cities of Fresno and Clovis and their suburban stream diversion.
areas by diverting the flows of Dog and Big Dry Creeks
to Little Dry Creek and the San Joaquin River. Opera-
tion of the project during the 1955-1956, 1958 and .--mall flood-control project
1968 floods prevented damages estimated at $14
million. The need for modification of the project is Kem RIver - California Aqueduct Interte (Sac-
presently being restudied as part of the Red Bank andFanc er ree Inv sti ati n, w ich is ched led forram ento D istrict)
Fancher Creek Investigation, which is scheduled for The Kern River - California Aqueduct Intertie Projectcompletion in 1977. was authorized as a small flood control project, at an

estimated cost of $2 million, to be located in the vicinity
flood control studies of Buena Vista Lake, about 20 miles southeast of

Bakersfield. While Isabella Lake provides substantial
San Joeaquln River Basin (Sacramento District) flood protection on the Kern River, floods continue to
The comprehensive study of the San Joaquin River cause agricultural damages estimated at $400,000
Basin, scheduled for completion about 1982, Includes annually In the Tulare Lakebed area.
the entire Tulare Lake Basin. A number of separately
authorized studies of streams in the basin are to be The project will consist of a gated gravity connection
accomplished within the framework of the comprehen- between the Kern River and the California Aqueduct
sie Investigation. These Include studies of Red Bank for the purpose of disposing of damaging snowmelt
and Fancher Creeks near Fresno, the Coalinga Stream floodflows from the Kern River.
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tulare lake basin

Construction of the project was initiated in 1976 and is lives, inundation of 142,000 acres and damages of
scheduled for completion in 1977. $26.4 million. Emergency repair and restoration work

under Public Law 84-99 cost $130,000.

emergency work Rain and snowmelt floods occurred in the basin during
the 1968-1969 flood season. Heavy rains over the high

Emergency flood control work performed by the Corps areas in January-February 1969 caused widespread
of Engineers in the Tulare Lake Basin includes levee flooding that resulted in $182,000 in repairs under
repair, snagging, clearing, various forms of floodfight- Public Law 84-99 authority. In addition to causing
ing and rescue operations. The cost of these activities rainfloods, the storms left a snowpack of unprece-
has exceeded $5.4 million, dented depth and water content in the high Sierra

Nevada. The flood season was climaxed during the
Following a series of disastrous floods that occurred April-July period when near-record snowmelt flooding
from 1938-1943, $1.3 million was spent in 1944 to re- inundated about 180,000 acres and caused damages
pair levees in the Tulare Lake area. These floods inun- of about $21 million. Total volume of snowmelt for the
dated thousands of acres of highly productive grain basin was estimated at 5.8 million acre-feet, which ap-
and other cropland vitally needed in producing food proached the previous record of 1906. In all, Corps of
and fiber for the war effort. Engineers and other existing projects prevented more

than $62 million in flood damages in the basin during
Floods that occurred during the 1955-1956, 1966-1967 the 1969 snowmelt flood season.
and 1968-1969 flood seasons are considered to be
among the most severe, although other floods may Emergency operations under Operation Foresight
have caused higher flows on individual streams. In late were conducted by the Corps of Engineers in the Tu-
December 1955, intense rainstorms resulted in excep- lare Lake Basin in March 1969. It is estimated that
tionally large streamflows and subsequent %looding. protective measures under the program reduced po-
About 183,000 acres of agricultural lands were inun- tential snowmelt flood damage by $8.6 million. Work
dated with damages totaling nearly $18 million. Flood- was done at 11 sites on the Kings, Tule, Kaweah and
fighting and restoration costs under Public Law 84-99 Kern Rivers and in Tulare Lakebed. The work, ac-
totaled about $550,000. Devastating floodflows in De- complished at a Federal cost of $2.2 million and a
cember 1966-January 1967 resulted in the loss of three non-Federal cost of about $670,000, comprised levee

floodwaters on the kern river tore out this bridge in kemville in floodflows on the kaweah river at three rivers, december
1969. (photo courtesy of gil iimenez kbak-tv, bakersfield) 1966. (photo courtesy of fresno bee)
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vented about 55,000 acre-feet of potentially damaging
flood water from entering Tulare Lakebed.

Since 1955, emergency work performed by the Corps
of Engineers at the request of the OEP under au-
thorities antecedent to Public Law 89-288, has
amounted to $1.3 million in the basin. As a result of the
December 1955-January 1956 floods, expenditures for

go "levee and channel restoration and debris removal in
Tulare County totaled $320,000. Subsequent to the
floods of 1966-1967, about $860,000 was spent for
channel rehabilitation and debris removal, primarily on
the Kaweah, Kern and Tule Rivers. In addition, the
Corps of Engineers acted as an engineering and con-
struction agency for emergency rehabilitation work
costing more than $960,000 in the Tulare Lake Basin.
After the January-February 1969 rainfloods, the Corps
of Engineers performed emergency work amounting to
$87,000 and prepared favorable repayment evaluation

"- reports for restoration work costing over $1.2 million at
- - 25 locations.

- - -- flood plain management services
-program

Flood plain information studies have been completed
for the following streams in the Tulare Lake Basin:

Deer Creek and White River, Earlimart
Kaweah River, Three Rivers
Kern River, Bakersfield
Kern River, Kernville
Kings River, Sanger
Sand and Cottonwood Creeks and Lower Kaweah

floodwaters from mill creek on the main street of visalia, River, Visalia
ianuary 1956. Sandy Creek, Taft and Ford City

Tule River, Springville

restoration, channel rectification, levee strengthening Numerous streams along the west side of the San Joa-
and constructing spillway barriers. quin Valley were investigated in 1965 to develop flood

damage data, hydrologic data and information on the
Another unique effort to prevent snowmelt flood dam- extent of flood plains. Most of the streams studied were
age in the Tulare Lake Basin in 1969 involved use of in the Tulare Lake Basin. This study was requested
the California Aqueduct. Simply stated, this operation and funded by the State of California to acquire data for
comprised pumping floodwater from an existing flood use in the design and construction of the California
channel into the aqueduct, directing it north (up the Aqueduct and the Westside Freeway (interstate 5).
aqueduct) by a series of temporary pumping lifts at
existing permanent check structures, allowing the The streamcourses studied in detail were: Arroyo
water to find its own level, then diverting it to areas of Robador, Bitterwater, Santiago, San Emigdio, Pleito
beneficial use west of the aqueduct and 63 miles north and Pastoria Creeks; streams near Lost Hills; and
- "upstream" - of the point of introduction. The streams in Buena Vista Valley (Tulare Lake Basin); Del
California Department of Water Resources and a local Puerto Creek (San Joequin Basin); and Corral Hollow
reclamation district cooperated in this effort, which pre- Creek (Delta-Central Sierra Area).
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description However, a major north-south highway traverses the
territory and a number of State highways and rail lines

The North Lahontan Territory is situated in eastern and provide access to adjacent areas.
northeastern California. It extends from the Oregon
border on the north to about Bridgeport, Mono County, Included in the North Lahontan Territory are the
on the south, and from the California-Nevada boundary California portions of the Susan, Carson and Walker
on the east to the crests of the Sierra Nevada, Cascade River Basins; Surprise Valley; and the Lake Tahoe-
Range and Warner Mountains on the west. The terni- Truckee River Basin. Since there are no surface outlets
tory is about 250 miles long and between 5 and 60 to the sea, streamcourses terminate in lakes or playes
miles wide. It contains 6,000 square miles, including that are remnants of ancient Lake Lahontan.
392 square miles of water area.

Most of the territory's population of 50,000 is concen- The territory contains widely varying topographical
trated in the Lake Tahoe area. By the year 2000, popu- areas that range from flat valley lands and high desert
lation is expected to reach 70,000. Except for the Lake plateaus to the steep, forested eastern slopes of the
Tahoe area, where recreation activities serve as an Sierra Nevada. The lowlands have short, hot summers,
economic base, the economy of the territory is largely long, cold winters and wide ranges in daily tempera-
dependent on agriculture, lumbering and mining. The tures. In the mountainous areas, summers are short
principal agricultural activities are production of live- and mild and winters are long and severe. The average
stock and forage crops. With the exception of the Lake annual precipitation in the territory varies from a low of
Tahoe area, transportation facilities are not extensive. 4 to 6 inches in the lee of the mountains on the west to
South Lake Tahoe is the only city in the territory to as much as 50 inches in the Sierra Nevada. The aver-
which commercial airlines maintain scheduled flights age annual runoff is estimated at 1.5 million acre-feet.

(photo courtesy of vtn.)
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north lahontan territory

The North Lahontan Territory does not have a highly multipurpose project
developed flood protection system. The flooding that
occurred in 1950-1951, 1962-1963 and 1964-1965 Martla Creek Lake (Sacramento District)
caused an estimated $2.5 million in damages to rural The Martis Creek Lake Project is on Martis Creek (in
and urban properties. General rainstorms during the California) about 2 miles above its confluence with the
winter and intense local rainstorms during the spring Truckee River and about 32 miles upstream from the
are responsible for most of the flooding. Summer thun- City of Reno. The project consists of a dam and lake for
derstorms, which produce high intensity rainfall and flood control, recreation and future water sulJy, and
high volume runoff, compound the problem. The most about 1 mile of channel improvement work by local
serious flood problems occur along Bidwell Creek and interests on the Truckee River in Reno. Construction
the Susan, Truckee, Carson and Walker Rivers. The was started in 1967 and completed in 1972. Capacity
Susan River, streams in Surprise Valley and streams of the lake is 20,400 acre-feet.
tributary to Lake Tahoe all have critical erosion prob-
lems resulting in the combined annual loss of over 100 The channel improvement work along the Truckee
acres of land. This problem is particularly serious in the River in Reno consisted mainly of improvements pro-
Lake Tahoe area where creekside land is undergoing viding flood carrying capacity through the city. These
urban development. The projected increases in popula- improvements were completed by local interests at
tion, development and economic growth within the ter- their own expense. The total Federal cost of the project
ritory will increase the potential for flood damages if was $8.6 million, $100,000 of which was provided by
additional control measures are not provided, local interests.

martis creek dam and lake near truckee.
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Martis Creek Lake is an important unit of the ultimate
plan for flood protection in the Truckee River Basin. It
augments flood protection provided by Bureau of Rec-
lamation projects in the basin, which alone reduce the
frequency of flooding in Reno from once in about 15
years on the average to once in about 40 years. Martis
Creek Lake further reduces the frequency of flooding in
Reno to once in about 60 years. The combination of
projects produces a fairly high degree of flood protec-
tion to Reno and some degree of protection in all
reaches of the Truckee River between Martis Creek
and Pyramid Lake. In addition, the lake provides
needed recreational opportunities and, when required
in the future, will augment existing water supply stor-
age in the Truckee River Basin.

cooperative project

Truckee RIver Reservoirs (Sacramento District) truckee river channel improvement.
There are three Bureau of Reclamation projects in the
North Lahontan Territory for which operating rules and
regulations for flood control have been prepared by the
Corps of Engineers under the authority of Section 7
of the 1944 Flood Control Act. These are Boca and lamation. The improvements at Truckee Meadows
Stampede Reservoirs on the Little Truckee River, have made the drainage and sanitary conditions in the
completed in 1939 and 1970, respectively, and Prosser outskirts of Reno and Sparks function more efficiently
Creek Reservoir on Prosser Creek, completed in 1962. and have greatly reduced the frequency and duration
These projects are operated for flood control purposes of flooding in a large agricultural area.
in conjunction with Martis Creek Lake and Lake Tahoe,
primarily to reduce the Truckee River floodflows Project work in California consisted of enlarging the
through the City of Reno. Truckee River channel from the existing control struc-

ture at Lake Tahoe to a point 3,200 feet downstream.
flood control project This improvement more effectively prevents the lake

level from exceeding 6,229.1 feet, the maximum allow-

Truckee River and Tributaries, California and able specified in a Federal court decree. The improved
Nevada (Sacramento District) channel permits greater releases during high water
Interim channel improvements have been constructed stages.
on the Truckee River and its tributaries in California
and Nevada as part of a $1.2 million flood control proj- emergency work
ect. Of this, local interests provided $200,000. Al-
though most of the project was finished in 1968, minor The Corps of Engineers has spent in excess of
channel improvements between Lake Tahoe and the $300,000 in the North Lahontan Territory for floodfight-
community of Truckee have not yet been completed. ing and flood suppression activities, snagging, channel
This work has been deferred indefinitely at the request clearing operations and channel rectification.
of the State of California.

During the 1950-1951 floods, about 5,000 acres were
The project protects shoreline residential property at inundated along streams in the North Lahontan Terri-
Lake Tahoe and has provided a measure of protection tory. Damages totaled about $800,000. Costs of flood-
against flood damages on 7,500 acres of agricultural fighting and emergency snagging and channel clearing
lands along the Truckee River and in Truckee work amounted to $40,000.
Meadows. It is designed to conform with a basin flood
control plan, which includes Martis Creek Lake as well In 1962-1963, flooding caused extensive damage in
as certain features of the Washoe Reclamation and the Carson River Basin where about 19,000 acres
Truckee Storage Projects of the U.S. Bureau of Rec- were inundated and flood losses estimated at
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recod-beaking outflow hwm lake tahoe, In June 1969 event-
ally overtopped this homemade barder on the truckee river
near tahoe city. (photo courtesy of sacramento bee)
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$820,000. Costs of emergency repair and restoration lowing the floods of 1964-1965. Other repair and resto-
work by the Corps of Engineers totaled $60,000. ration work has been evaluated for eligibility and in-

spected on completion under emergency rehabilitation
In March 1969, preventive maintenance work for flood authorities administered by the OEP.
suppression under Operation Foresight included chan-
nel clearing and rectification at four sites on the West flood plain management srvices
Walker River near Colevifle. This work cost $5,000 and program
reduced potential snowmelt flood damage by an esti-
mated $10,000. The following flood plain information studies for

streams in the North Lahontan Territory have been
Repair and restoration work performed by the Corps of completed:
Engineers at the request of the OEP, primarily the re- Trout and Bijou Creeks, South Lake Tahoe
moval of debris from stream channels, has cost Truckee River and Martis Creek, Truckee
$200,000. The runway and appurtenant facilities at Upper Truckee River, South Lake Tahoe
Tahoe Airport (South Lake Tahoe) were restored fol- Truckee River, Tahoe City
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description short-duration rainfall that may occur any time from
spring through fall. In general, the winter storms create

The South Lahontan Territory is a sparsely inhabited, the worst flood damages and disrupt large areas of the
strikingly beautiful area of arid desert lands and high territory's economy. Great damage is also sustained
mountains. Situated along the California-Nevada bor- when floods generated by thunderstorms occur up-
der, it includes the eastern portion of Los Angeles and stream from urban areas. Damaging floods occurred in
Kern Counties; the northern portion of San Bernardino 1938, 1943, 1961, 1963, 1965, 1966 and 1969.
County, all of Inyo County and part of Mono County.
The territory's 27,050 square mile area is characterized Major urban centers are Barstow, Bishop, Lancaster,
by great contrasts: the highest and lowest points in the Palmdale, California City, Ridgecrest and Victorville.
continental United States - Mount Whitney and Death The economy of the area is based on agriculture; de-
Valley. Clear lakes abound in the high, heavily tim- fense activities related to flight testing and research;
bered Sierra Nevada, and dry, alkaline flats stretch for mining; manufacturing; and recreation, particularly in
miles in the low desert lands. Annual precipitation Death Valley and the Mono Lake-Owens Valley areas.
ranges from about 2 inches in the desert areas to about Recreational opportunities in the territory will be further
50 inches in the high mountains. The principal streams enhanced with the development of facilities planned for
in the area include the Mojave River, Big Rock and the Cedar Springs Reservoir and Mojave River Dam.
Little Rock Creeks (in Antelope Valley), the Amargosa
and Owens Rivers and Furnace and Bishop Creeks. Because development in the territory has been sparse,

few major flood control improvements have been war-
The territory is affected by two types of storms: The ranted. However, land use in the area is rapidly chang-
occasional winter storm that may last as long as four ing as agricultural and unused lands are developed for
days and the sudden thunderstorm with high-intensity residential, commercial and industrial uses. The popu-

(photo courtesy of vtn.)
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south lahontan territory

lation of the area was about 275,000 in 1970 and is tant part of community planning in the South Lahontan
expected to increase to 516,000 by the year 2000. With Territory.
changes in land use and increases in population, exist-
ing flood problems will magnify and new problems will Any plans developed by the Corps for flood control
develop, improvements in the South Lahontan Territory would

include plans for optimum conservation of floodwaters
Serious erosion problems are proportional to flood to replenish existing groundwater basins, which are
problems of the area. Of the 23,500 miles of stream currently being overdrawn to meet agricultural and
channels in the territory, less than 50 miles have been urban needs in Antelope Valley and the Mojave River
improved with limited capacity levees and channels. Basin. The water supply of both of these areas is to be
Streambank stabilization work has been done on only augmented by water from the State Water Project. Of
an additional 50 miles of channels. Of the 3,650 miles paramount concern to Corps planners, who recognize
of channels subject to erosion, 490 miles sustain seri- the comprehensive nature and interrelationship of en-
ous erosion damage amounting to about $1.2 million vironmental problems, is the need to protect the fragile
annually. desert and mountain environment of the territory.

Although the flood problems in the territory will be multipurpose project
somewhat alleviated by the existing and proposed
projects, additional levee and channel projects and de- Mojave River Dam (Los Angeles District)
tention structures will be required to control floodflows The Mojave River Dam, a rolled earthfill structure with
and to provide required floodflow carrying capacities. a crest length of 2,200 feet and a maximum height of
Flood plain management also must become an impor- 200 feet, is at the Forks site on the Mojave River about

mojave river dam protects the cities of victorville and barstow
from floods.
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14 miles upstream from Victorville. The reservoir has a
gross capacity of 89,700 acre-feet. Completed in 1971,
the project consists of a dam and reservoir for flood
control, recreation, and other purposes. The project
provides a high degree of protection against floods to
the Cities of Victorville and Barstow, to about 19,000
acres of agricultural land, and to important surface
transportation facilities. The project was built at a Fed-
eral cost of $18.1 million and a non-Federal cost of
$290,000.

The project also provides incidental water conserva-
tion benefits by reducing large floodflows to sustained
reservoir releases that recharge the downstream
groundwater basins.

Recreation is an important byproduct of the project.
The Corps has constructed facilities for initial recrea-
tional development including a camping-picnicking
area, a trailer camp, natural and equestrian areas, an
administration area, and the Forks overlook, which
provides a view of the project as well as the Mojave
Desert.

administration building at molave river dam fits into the high- rustic recreation areas at mojave river dam reflect the re-
desert environment. v gion's character.
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Further recreational development will be undertaken by mile concrete channel extending from the southeast
San Bernardino County to provide additional facilities limits of Victorville to the Mojave River. The project
including boating and fishing areas and golf, and ar- drains 25 square miles and was designed to provide
chery and shooting ranges. protection to Victorville, which lies in the natural swale

of Oro Grande Wash.
The Corps has attempted to insure that the project is
developed in accord with the history and the environ- In formulating the project plan, careful consideration
ment of its surroundings. The rustic atmosphere of the was given to both esthetic and economic considera-
site has been preserved by using materials such as tions. The upstream part of the channel (2,150 fot of
rough-sawn lumber, used railroad ties, boulders, and open channel) is located between existing streets, thus
slump rock, Beautification measures include protecting permitting development on each side of the channel
existing stands of trees and other natural vegetation as and along the streets; one reach skirts a park and has a
well as bringing in other indigenous plants. minimal effect on park activities. The rest of the chan-

nel (4,249 feet) is underground, mostly under city
About 50,000 people visited the project in 1975, and streets, and does not interfere with public and private
estimates indicate that the number of visitors will in- activities.
crease to about 450,000 by the year 2000.

Although the project reduces damages from large
flood control study floods, it does not give full protection against all floods.

Local residents have been informed that a large flood
Antelope Valley Streams (Los Angeles District) could cause extensive damage to valuable develop-
An investigation of streams in Antelope Valley was ments and agricultural lands in the overflow area. At
begun in 1970. Its purpose is to determine the need for this time, the Corps is not presently authorized to con-
flood control, water conservation and related improve- duct further studies.
ments in a rapidly developing area that includes the
City of Palmdale and the towns of Lancaster and Ed- emergency work
wards. The population of the once-rural valley was
about 100,000 in 1970 and is expected to increase to More than $1.5 million has been spent by the Corps of
about 260,000 by the year 2000. Substantial future de- Engineers for emergency operations in the South
velopment as a result of spillover from the Los Angeles Lahontan Territory. The work has consisted of flood-
metropolitan area is expected to take place. This will fighting and suppression, restoration activities and de-
substantially increase the potential losses from future bris removal.
floods in the valley.

Seven devastating floods have occurred in the area inDuring the 1969 floods, three persons lost their lives the last 35 years killing ten persons and causing dam-

and damages totaled $2.2 million. Fioodflows dam-

aged railroad tracks, bridges and roads; interrupted ages estimated at $13 million.

telephone and power service throughout the valley; In San Bernardino County the floods of January and
and inundated homes, businesses and agricultural February 1969 were the most damaging known and
property. probably constituted the worst disaster in the county's

history. In the Mojave River Basin, four people lost their
The investigation now in progress will consider multi- lives and flood damages totaled $11.4 million. Roads,
purpose reservoirs in the foothill areas, debris basins, highways and bridges were damaged or destroyed:
channel improvements on the valley floor % fields and pastures were turned into lakes; and ranch-
plain management. Completion date of the investiga- herded their livestock to higher ground and
tion is 1981. evacuated their families to safer areas.

small flood-control project The northern part of the City of Barstow was inundated.
U.S. Air Force personnel joined local emergency forces

Oro Grands Wash Channel, Victorvflle (Los Angeles in aiding 3,000 residents who were forced to leave their
District) flood-threatened homes. In Swarthout Valley, water
A small flood-control project on Oro Grande Wash at and debris flowed into the vaky from Sheep Creek and
Victorvifle was completed in 1969 at a cost of $1.5 its tributaries and through Flume and Heath Canyons.
million, of which $500,000 was provided by local inter- The community of Wrlghtwood was also inundated.
ests. The project consists of inlet levees and a 1.25 Volunteers from George Air Force Base and from the
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indian trail road bridge in the spring of 1970 following floods on the mojave river. the corps of engineers rebuift the bridge.

City of Victorville joined local residents in an all-out At the request of the OEP, approximately $150,000
floodfighting effort. was spent by the Corps to rehabilitate damaged levees

and channels in Heath Canyon near the community of
After the 1969 floods, emergency restoration work per- Wrightwood following the 1965, 1966 and 1969 floods.
formed by the Corps consisted of repairing flood con-
trol works along the Mojave River downstream from The 1969 floods also caused severe damage along the
Daggett; removing flood-borne silt and debris depos- Mojave River. Restoration work consisted of repairing
ited at bridge crossings and in the pilot channel; and and rebuilding flood damaged channel revetments,
replacing 2 miles of destroyed or damaged revetment. bridges and stream crossings and was done at the
The work was done at a cost of $228,000. request of the OEP. Cost of the work was $546,000.

The storms that caused the January and February flood plain management aervices
floods left a deep mountain snowpack that was pre- program
licted to result in near-record snowmelt flooding. Con-
sequently, prior to the snowmelt, emergency advance Two flood plain information reports have been com-
preparations under Operation Foresight were made. pleted for areas in the South Lahontan Territory. One is
The work included channel rectification; raising, for the Mojave River in the vicinity of Barstow, the other
strengthening, repairing and protecting levees; and for the Mojave River in the vicinity of Victorville.
constructing new levees in Owens Valley and on the
north slope of the San Bernardino Mountains. The work Flood plain information reports on China Lake, Ridge-
was done at a cost of about $587,000 and prevented crest and vicinity, and El Mirage and Copper Dry Lakes
damages estimated to be $700,000. are scheduled for completion in 1977.
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description mild, dry climate makes the desert an outstanding re-
sort area that attracts visitors from many parts of the

The Colorado Desert portion of California extends from world. Palm Springs is considered to be one of the
the international boundary on the south to the South most fashionable desert winter resorts in the United
Lahontan Territory on the north, and from the Califor- States. Desert Hot Springs and Twentynine Palms are
nia-Nevada boundary and Colorado River on the east also popular recreational resort areas.
to the crests of the San Bernardino and San Jacinto
Mountains and Peninsular Ranges on the west. It in- Urban centers include Banning, Blythe, Brawley,
dudes all of Imperial County and parts of San Diego, Calexico, Calipatria, El Centro, Holtville, Imperial, In-
Riverside and San Bernardino Counties. dio, Needles and Palm Springs.

The Colorado Desert area comprises a number of The economy of the Colorado Desert is based princi-
closed desert basins as well as all those lands in pally upon agricultural development in the Imperial,
California draining into the Colorado River. It has a land Coachella and Palo Verde Valleys. Irrigated by surface
area of 19,000 square miles and a water area of 405 water from the Colorado River and by pumped
square miles, including the 350-square-mile Salton groundwater in the Coachella Valley, extensive areas
Sea. About one-half of the land area is valley and mesa have been transformed into productive farm lands that
land and the rest is mountainous, make the desert one of the most outstanding agricul-

tural areas in the country. The area is noted for crops
The climate of the Colorado Desert is arid and is such as citrus fruits, dates, table grapes and off-season
typified by short, mild winters and exceptionally hot, dry vegetables. The long growing season permits as many
summers with extremely low humidity. In winter, the as three crops in two years in some localities. The

(photo courtesy of Wtn.)
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population of the area was about 240,000 in 1970 and ervoir and channel improvements on Tahchevah Creek
is expected to increase to about 391,000 by the year in the City of Palm Springs. Completed in 1965 at a
2000. cost of $2.8 million, the project is operated and main-

tained by local interests. The Federal government pro-
The major streams in the Colorado Desert are the vided 50 percent of project costs.
Whitewater, Colorado, New and Alamo Rivers. All ex-
cept the Colorado drain into the Salton Sea. The New The project includes an earthfill dam just downstream
and Alamo Rivers are old overflow channels of the from the mouth of Tahchevah Canyon, an underground
Colorado River that flow north from Mexico to the Sal- conduit 9,400 feet long from the dam to a point about
ton Sea and now carry only waste and other drainage 2,000 feet upstream from the junction of Tahchevah
waters from irrigated lands of the Imperial Valley and and Baristo Creeks and a rectangular section concrete
the Mexicali Valley in Mexico. Streams directly tributary channel from the conduit to Baristo Creek.
to the Colorado River are small and none has perennial
flow. Operation of the detention reservoir reduces the peak

floodflows of Tahchevah Creek, and the improved
Very little streamflow occurs in the area except at high
elevations in the winter and spring months, and in the
desert valleys during and immediately after rainstorms.
Most damaging floods result from general winter tahchevah creek detention dam provides flood protection to
storms, which may last as long as four days and result palm spnngs. the spillway is in the background.
in rainfall over large areas. Winter storms are generally
of north Pacific origin. Damaging floods may also result
from intense rainfall accompanying tropical hurricanes
that originate off the west coast of Mexico and move
north of their usual path to cross Southern California.
Thunderstorms may also cause short-duration, high-
intensity rainfall over small areas either independently
or in conjunction with general storms. Damaging floods
occurred in the Colorado Desert in 1916, 1927, 1938,
1961, 1965, 1966 and 1969.

Three persons lost their lives during the 1965 flood in
the Whitewater River Basin and property damage ex-
ceeded $3 million. During the 1969 floods, a boy was
drowned and property damage totaled $11.8 million. In
the Cities of Cabazon and Palm Springs, about 600
residents had to be evacuated from inundated areas.

Although some areas are protected by flood control
improvements, flood problems exist where improve-
ments are lacking, or where existing measures are in-
adequate to mitigate damages that each year pose an
increasing threat to an expanding economy. Stream-
bank erosion and sediment deposition are major prob-
lems. Out of a total of 15,400 miles of tributary channel
banks, about 1,930 miles have erosion problems. One
hundred sixty miles are considered to be in a state of
serious erosion.

flood control projects

Tahcehvah Creek Detention Basin @I Channel
Improvements (Los Angeles District)
This project consists of a 945 acre-foot detention res-
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flood control study

Whitewater River (Los Angeles District)
An investigation of the Whitewater River, suspended
several times since its authorization in 1937, was re-
sumed in 1967 and suspended again in 1974. The pur-
pose of the investigation is to consider justification of
additional flood control projects on the basis of current
and expected future development in the area.

The study area, which comprises about 1,950 square
miles in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties, ex-
tends from the City of Banning to the Salton Sea, a
distance of about 70 miles. The population of the area
was about 103,000 in 1970 and is expected to increase
to 195,000 by the year 2000.

Past floods have caused severe damages in the
another view of the tahchevah creek dam with the spillway in Whitewater River Basin. The floods of January and
the foreground. February 1969 caused damages estimated at $11.7

million. Earlier records show that damages estimated
at $3 million resulted from the November 1965 flood
and that comparable damages resulted from the De-
cember 1966 flood.

channel and conduit sections pass the reduced flows
through Palm Springs and part of the Agua Caliente As a result of interim reports, the following projects
Indian Reservation to the partly improved channel of have been constructed:
Baristo Creek. San Gorgonio River levee at Banning

Tahchevah Creek detention reservoir and channel
Since its completion, the project has prevented flood improvements in the City of Palm Springs
damages estimated to be $430,000. Chino Canyon improvements in the City of Palm

Tahqultz Creek Project (Los Angeles District) Springs

The Tahquitz Creek project would be within the city Also, a debris basin and channel have been authorized
limits of Palm Springs, in Riverside County. The project for Tahquitz Creek at Palm Springs.
would consist of a debris basin and channel. The de-
bris basin, with a capacity of 400 acre feet, would be Major items of water resources development that have
just downstream from the mouth of Tahquitz Canyon, been investigated in the basin are:
and the channel, which would be a concrete trapezoi-
dal channel 3.5 miles long, would extend along a. Justification of flood-control improvements to
Tahquitz Creek from the debris basin to the confluence protect rich agricultural areas in the lower basin and
with Palm Canyon Wash, fast-growing desert cities and communities along

the Whitewater River and its tributaries.
The project would provide protection against floods to b. Groundwater recharge that may result from the
about 1,200 acres, including valuable residential, busi- control of floodwaters.
ness, and public property in the City of Palm Springs.
The estimated first cost of the project is $15.9 million c. Development of recreational facilities In con-
($12.1 in Federal cost and $3.8 in non-Federal cost), junction with flood-control improvements.

Although preconstruction planning has been com- Single and multipurpose reservoirs, debris basins, and
p~ated, the future of the project is not favorable. The channel and levee improvements wil be considered in
Tribal Council of the Agua Caliente Band of Mission developing a comprelensive plan for flood control and
Indians opposes the project because the debris basin allied purposes. No funds have been allotted for this
would be on Tribal Council land containing archeologi- study since fiscal year 1974. The completion date of
cal resources. the study is indefinite.
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small flood-control projects Needle., San Bernardino County (Los Angeles Dis-
trict)

Banning Levee (Los Angeles District) A small flood-control project to protect residential,
The Banning levee project was completed in 1965. The commercial, and public property in the City of Needles
improvement consists of about 0.4 mile of revetted was completed in 1973. Needles is along the Colorado
levee along the right side of the San Gorgonio River at River and about 280 miles northeast of Los Angeles.
Banning.

The project, which is along "S" Street Wash, consists
The Federal cost of the levee was about $98,000. of two inlet levees with a combined length of 0.4 mile,

0.6 mile of rectangular concrete channel, 0.3 mile of
Local interests provided lands, easements, and rights- unlined trapezoidal diversion channel, 0.4 mile of di-
of-way at an estimated cost of $20,000. Since its com- version levee, and two deflection levees with a com-
pletion the project has prevented flood damages esti- bined length of 0.15 mile.
mated at $145,000.

The Federal first cost of the project was $978,000, and
Chino Canyon Improvements (Los Angeles District) the non-Federal first cost was $782,000.
The Chino Canyon improvements were completed in
1972. The project consists of 3.4 miles of levee, 1.6 The project protects valuable property in Needles from
miles of excavated channel, and 11 directional groins, floods on "S" Street Wash and Sidewinder Wash.
The improvements, which are on the alluvial cone of
Chino Canyon, extend along the right bank of the Quail Wash Levee (Los Angeles District)
Whitewater River. The Quail Wash Levee Project, located about one-half

mile southeast of the community of Joshua Tree and
The Federal first cost of the project was about 76 miles east of San Bernardino, was completed in
$820,000, and the non-Federal first cost - including 1961. The project includes 0.5 mile of levee with
lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and re- grouted stone revetment, an access road and access
lated improvements plus a $10,000 cash contribution ramps.
- was about $330,000.

The Federal first cost of the project was about
The project provides protection against floods to 9,000 $213,000. Local interests provided lands, easements,
acres of valuable property in the City of Palm Springs. rights-of-way and relocations at a first cost of about

the needles small flood-control project protects property from
floods along "s" street and sidewinder washes.
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$39,000. The project is maintained by the San Bemar-
dino County Flood Control District.

The levee is designed to prevent Quail Wash floodwa-
ter from flowing westward through the community of
Joshua Tree.

small flood-control project study

Yucca Valley, San Bernardino County (Los Angeles
District)
Yucca Valley, which is situated on an alluvial cone
downstream from the mouth of Water Canyon, is sub-
ject to damage from sediment-laden floodflows emerg-
ing from the canyon. Floodflows move across the allu-
vial cone in poorly defined and shifting channels that
extend through Yucca Valley's residential and busi-
ness districts.

in anuary 1969 the san gorgonio river flooded extensive
A detailed project report covering proposed improve- areas, including cabazon, where one person drowned in the
ments to protect Yucca Valley has been initiated. Al- floodflows.
though flood control improvements for the area may be
justified, completion of the report is pending receipt of
assurances that local interests, represented by the San
Bernardino County Flood Control District, will assume 1966 floods, rehabilitation work included restoration
the costs of required local cooperation. (and debris removal) of the storm-water channel of the

Coachella Valley County Water District in the Whitewa-
emergency work ter River Basin at a cost of $898,000, providing gabions

for protection of the Banning levee at a cost of $28,000,
Emergency repair and restoration work performed by and restoring the channel of Tahquitz Creek at a cost of
the Corps of Engineers in the Colorado Desert totals $4 $50,000.
million. The work was done after floods that occurred in
November 1965, December 1966, and January and
February 1969. flood plain management services
Emergency rehabilitation work at the request of the program
OEP has been performed by the Corps in the Colorado
Desert at a cost of more than $3.6 million. The work The following flood plain information reports for
included repairing and protecting levees, restoring streams in the Colorado Desert have been completed:
channels, and removing debris along the Whitewater New River in the vicinity of Brawley
River and Palm Canyon Wash and restoring streets San Gorgonio River and its tributary Smith Creek
and the water supply system in the City of Cabazon, San Gorgonio River tributaries (except Smith
damaged by floodflows from the San Gorgonio River; Creek)
the work was done at a cost of $2.8 million after the
record-breaking floods of 1969. After the December No future studies are scheduled at this time.
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general Information Indian tribes." Under this authority, during the 1820s,
Congress assigned the Corps of Engineers the re-

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been the prin- sponsibility for projects dealing with navigation on the
cipal water resources development agency of the Fed- Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. This basic authority, which
eral government since 1824. Through its Civil Works pertained solely to navigation, was subsequently ex-
Program, the Corps carries out a comprehensive panded by Congress to include the many related as-
nationwide effort in water resources planning, con- pects of comprehensive water resources development.
struction and operation. These activities are carried out
in accordance with directives from Congress, and are The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 estab-
supervised by the Chief of Engineers under the direc- lished a policy that will encourage productive and en-
tion of the Secretary of the Army. Work is accomplished joyable harmony between man and his environment,
in close cooperation with other Federal agencies con- promote efforts to prevent or eliminate damage to the
cerned, and with interested State and local authorities environment, stimulate the health and welfare of man
and organizations to provide beneficial improvements and enrich the understanding of ecological systems
desired by the citizens of the communities and areas and natural resources important to the nation. Under
most affected. Section 102 of that act, all Federal agencies must,

among other requirements, include in every recom-
The Civil Works Program is directed toward the de- mendation a detailed statement on
velopment of water resources in a way that will lead to The environmental impact of the proposed action;
the satisfaction of all water related requirements - Adverse environmental effects that cannot be avoided
both immediate and long-range. These include naviga- should the proposal be implemented;
tion, flood control, major drainage, water supply for irri- Alternatives to the proposed action;
gation and municipal-industrial uses, regulation of hy- The relationship between local, short-term use of
draulic mining debris, hurricane flood protection, water the environment and the maintenance and en-
quality control and waste water disposal, hydroelectric hancement of long-term productivity;
power, shore protection and beach stabilization, water- Any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of
oriented recreation, enhancement of fish and wildlife resources that would be involved in the proposed
resources and the preservation of esthetic and ecolog- action should it be implemented;
ical values. Special emphasis is being placed on flood The coordination of the proposal with interested
plain management in support of a national effort to re- Federal, State and local agencies.
duce flood losses through appropriate State and local
regulation of the use of flood prone areas. Considering the complexities associated with water as

a natural resource and its essentiality to all living
Under continuing Congressional authorities, the Corps things, the Corps of Engineers has recognized the
of Engineers engages in a variety of emergency ac- necessity of instituting environmental analysis and
tivities in the interest of navigation and flood control, in planning as an integral factor in water resources
the repair and restoration of flood damaged facilities studies and project formulation. The Corps of Engineers
and in supplementing the resources of local interests in worked as a representative member of the Special
coping with floods. It also provides engineering assis- Task Force of the President's Water Resources Coun-
tance to localities affected by major natural disasters cil in developing the role of environmental considera-
such as hurricanes, tomadoes, earthquakes and wild- tions in solutions to water problems. On the individual
fires, and serves at the request of the Federal Disaster District level, the Corps has established environmental
Assistance Administration as an engineering and con- elements staffed with biologists, ecologists, oceanog-
struction agency in the restoration of essential public raphers, foresters, sanitary and civil engineers, recrea-
facilities that have been damaged or destroyed. tion specialists and others who contributed the exper-

tise of their educational disciplines to environmental

authority for corps of engineers considerations.

participation in civil works The 1970 River and Harbor Act provides that the Corps
of Engineers assure that pos.ible adverse economic,

The basic authority for Corps of Engineers' participa- social and environmental effects relating to any pro-
tion in the development of water resources lies in the posed project have been fully considered, and that final
commerce clause of the Constitution, which gave Con- decisions on the project are made in the best overall
gress the power "to regulate commerce with foreign public interest, taking into account the need for flood
nations, and among the several states, and with the control, navigation and associated facilities, the cost of
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eliminating or minimizing such adverse effects, and Navigation Proects
Air, noise and water pollution; Navigation improvements are directed by Congress
Destruction or disruption of man-made and natural primarily to assist in the development and conduct of

resources, esthetic values, community cohesion waterborne commerce. In general, improvements for
and the availability of public facilities and serv- navigation may be divided into two types, coastal har-
ices; bors and inland waterways. The former comprise

Adverse employment effects and tax and property channels and anchorages to accommodate both deep
value losses; draft and shallow draft shipping, harbors to provide

Injurious displacement of people, businesses and refuge for small craft and breakwaters and jetties to
farms; provide protection against wave action. Shallow draft

Disruption of desirable community and regional navigation includes commercial fishing, recreation
growth. boating and barge traffic. Improvements of inland

waterways consist essentially of deepening and widen-
Section 73 of the 1974 Water Resources Development ing the waterways to facilitate the economical transpor-
Act requires consideration of non-structural aterna- tation of bulk commodities by boat or barge. Integrated
tives in the investigation, planning and design of Fed- with railroads and highways, improved waterways help
eral projects involving flood control. Non-structural al- to meet increasing transportation needs.
tematives to flood control projects such as dams and
levees do not lessen the magnitude of flooding or re- Beginning with an act approved 24 May 1824, investi-
duce the extent of areas flooded. They do, however, gations and improvements for navigation and related
reduce the damaging effects of floods through control purposes have been authorized by a series of River
of the uses and development of flood plains, and Harbor Acts, and basic policies and procedures

have been established by these laws. The 1920 River
Further information on basic authorities of the Corps of and Harbor Act expanded the Federal policy regarding
Engineers is contained in the following paragraphs. navigational improvements and established general
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the corps of engineers civil works program

requirements for local cooperation where the benefits improvements and emergency work, must be specifi-
from such improvements are mainly local in nature. caly authorized by Congress. The procedures for ob-
Subsequent acts have further clarified and expanded tamining authorization and construction of a project are
the Federal policy, and have authorized many specific covered in subsequent paragraphs. Since authorizing
navigation projects. Any special conditions and re- acts generally do not carry appropriations for undertak-
quirements pertaining to a specific project are included ing projects, funds for design and construction must be
in the authorizing act. Section 117 of the 1968 River provided by subsequent appropriation acts.
and Harbor Act permits the Corps of Engineers to
maintain navigation channels in excess of authorized Upon completion, levee and channel improvement
project depths when such depths were provided for projects usually are transferred to local authorities for
defense purposes and also serve essential needs of operation and maintenance. Flood control storage
general commerce. Section 6 of the Water Resources projects are operated and maintained by the Corps of
Development Act of 1974 provides that the cost of the Engineers unless the protection provided is essentially
operation and maintenance of the general navigation local in nature.
features of certain small boat harbors (recreational
boating) shall be borne by the Federal government.

Beach Erosion Control Projects
The purpose of beach erosion control projects is to

Flood Control Projects prevent damage to beaches and shoreline properties
The purpose of flood control projects is to regulate by waves and tidal currents, and to promote and en-
floodflows and thus prevent flood damages. This is ac- courage healthful public recreation. Protection is gen-
compished with flood control storage or levee and erally provided by constructing bulkheads, seawalls or
channel improvement works, separately or in combina- revetments to prevent erosion of shoreline cliffs; by
tion. In a flood control storage project, floodwaters are constructing groins to retain or build beaches; by artifi-
stored and later released at non-damaging rates. The cial beach replenishment (importation of sand) to sup-
majority of storage projects are authorized for multiple plement natural shore processes or by some combina-
purposes, i.e., flood control and other purposes, includ- tion of these methods. Maintenance of completed
ing hydroelectric power, irrigation, navigation, munici- beach erosion control improvements is generally a re-
pal and industrial water supplies, water quality control, sponsibility of local interests.
recreation and enhancement of fish and wildlife re-
sources. Some storage projects authorized primarily The 1930 River and Harbor Act authorized the Corps of
for flood control may also be used incidentally for other Engineers to investigate shore processes and beach
purposes such as recreation or fish and wildlife en- erosion problems in cooperation with the States. Later
hancement. In levee and channel improvement proj- authorizations (1946,1956, and 1962 and 1968) permit
ects, sufficient channel capacity to carry peak flows is the Federal government to assume up to 50 percent of
provided by dredging, clearing and straightening the the construction cost for protecting certain publicly
waterway; by constructing levees; by building a chan- owned or publicly used beaches, up to 70 percent of
nel with smooth surfaces to improve flow characteris- the construction cost for protecting certain publicly
tics; by providing bypasses; or by some combination of owned shore parks or conservation areas and to make
these methods. Recreation facilities may be included in limited contribution toward the cost of protecting pm-
levee and channel improvement projects. vately owned shore areas. Non-Federal interests must

assume all remaining costs and meet certain other re-
In 1917, the Corps of Engineers was amigned the re- quirements of local cooperation. Investigations of
sponsibility for flood control work on the Sacramento beach erosion and related problems, which may be
and Mississippi Rivers and since 1936 has been re- carried out entirely at Federal expense, must be au-
sponsible for the general flood control program thorized by River arid Harbor Acts or by resolto of
throughout the United States. Section 1 of the 1936 the Senate or House Committee on Public Works.
Flood Control Act, which established Federal polcy on Federal participation In beach erosion control and
flood control works, reeds In pertinent part: shore protection projects must be specifically au-

"... that it Is the sense of Congress that flood thorized by Congress, except for construction of certain
control on navigable waters or their tributaries smal improvements, and construction. operation and
is a proper activity of the Federal Government maIntenance of projects (costing less than $1 million)
in cooperation with States, their political sub- needed to prevent or mitigate shore damages attrlbut-
divisions, and localities thereof. . ." able to Federal navigation works, which may be au-

Each Federal flood control project, except certain small thorized by the Chief of Engineers.
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Projects Approved By the Public Works prohibiting uncontrolled deposition of hydraulic mining
Committees debris. This decree was issued in 1884, and in the next
Section 201 of the 1965 Flood Control Act authorizes few years practically all mines operating without means
the Secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of of restraining debris were closed. Due to the impor-
Engineers, to construct, operate and maintain single tance of hydraulic mining, Congress in 1893 created
purpose and multipurpose water resources develop- the California Debris Commission (as an organizational
ment projects involving, but not limited to, navigation, element of the Corps of Engineers) to regulate hy-
flood control and shore protection if the Federal cost is draulic mining activities. The act creating the Debris
less than $10 million. Such projects must be approved Commission permitted resumption of hydraulic mining
by resolutions adopted by the Public Works Commit- under conditions that would prevent debris from enter-
tees of the Senate and House of Representatives, and ing navigable waters or otherwise causing damage. In
are subject to the same requirements of local coopera- general, the law requires that prospective hydraulic
tion as projects costing $10 million or more. mine operators provide debris-restraining facilities

considered satisfactory by the California Debris Com-
Regulation of Hydraulic Mining mission, or agree to make appropriate payment for de-
After its beginning in 1853, hydraulic mining became a bris storage in debris control reservoirs built by the
highly important activity in California. However, it re- Federal government.
suited in large deposits of silt, sand and gravel in the
main waterways of the Sacramento and San Joaquin In addition to its continuing regulatory functions, the
Valleys. This debris was deposited in such large quan- California Debris Commission acts as a construction
tities that it greatly impaired the usefulness of these agency in the building of Federal debris control
channels for navigation and flood-carrying purposes. facilities. These works retain hydraulic mining debris in
Widespread agitation about these detrimental effects foothill regions and prevent its deposition in main
finally resulted in a United States Circuit Court decree stream channels.
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Recreation veloping the recreational potential of any Federal water
Outdoor recreation is recognized by the Corps of En- project. Under these authorities, the Federal govem-
gineers as a tangible and important function of water meont assumes responsibility for major recreational de-
resources development, and it is given the same con- velopment provided that non-Federal public bodies
sideration as other needs and potentialities in the plan- agree in advance to administer project land and water
ning of water resources development projects. Author- areas for recreation or fish and wildlife enhancement,
ity to participate in recreational developments was pro- and to bear not less than one-half the separable project
vided by Section 4 of the 1944 Flood Control Act as costs allocated to recreation and one-quarter of the
amended by the 1946, 1954, 1960 and 1962 Flood costs allocated to fish and wildlife enhancement.
Control Acts. Under these continuing authorities, the
Corps of Engineers constructs, operates and maintains Public use of land and water areas at Corps of En-
public park and recreational facilities at water re- gineers storage projects in the past decade has more
sources development projects under its control, and than tripled. Facilities provided for public use include
may permit construction, operation and maintenance of access roads, boat launching ramps, parking areas,
such facilities by local interests, observation points, picnic areas, campgrounds and

water supply and sanitation systems. Provisions are
Recreation facilities for public use are generally pro- also made for the preservation and enhancement of
vided through cooperative efforts of the Corps of En- fish and wildlife resources in accordance with the Fish
gineers and a non-Federal agency, and when appro- and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958. Facilities and
prate, by private interests on a concessionaire basis. services such as motels, boatels, restaurants, marina
The 1965 Federal Water Project Recreation Act, as installations and sporting goods stores are generally
amended by the Water Resources Development Act of provided on adjacent private lands, although such
1974, authorized the Corps of Engineers to participate facilities are sometimes located on Federal lands on a
and cooperate with states and local interests in de- concessionaire basis. Some flood detention basins,
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which generally do not have permanent recreation industrial water supplies may be included in the Corps
pools, have recreational facilities comprising bridle of Engineers storage projects if local interests agree to
paths, hiking trails, golf courses, archery ranges, play- pay the percentage of project cost allocated to that
grounds, day camping and picnicking facilities, water function.
supply and sanitation systems and parking areas and
access roads. Similar facilities, as appropriate, may be Flood Plain Management Services Program
provided in conjunction with levee and channel im- In recognition of the increasing use and development
provement projects. Information folders are available of flood plain areas and the need for flood hazard in-
on request from the Public Affairs Office of the District formation to guide such development in a way that
having jurisdiction. would minimize future flood damage, but permit op-

timum use and development of flood-prone lands, Sec-
Water Pollution and Water Quality Control tion 206 of the 1960 Flood Control Act (as amended by
Under the 1948 Water Pollution Control Act, as the 1966 and 1970 Flood Control Acts and the Water
amended, other related legislation and certain Execu- Resources Development Act of 1974) and Executive
tive Orders, water quality and pollution control are Order 11296, 10 August 1966, authorized the Corps of
given full consideration in the planning and construc- Engineers to establish and carry out a flood plain man-
tion of Federal water resources development projects. agement services program. Its objective is compre-
In water storage projects, adequate capacity may be hensive flood damage prevention planning that, at all
included for regulation of streamflow to maintain high levels of government, encourages and guides wise use
water quality, but not as a substitute for treatment or of flood plains. Under the program, the Corps of
other methods of controlling waste at the source. Engineers prepares flood plain information reports,

provides technical assistance and guidance, conducts
Under long-standing procedures evolving from the related research on various phases of flood plain man-
River and Harbor Act of 1899, the Corps of Engineers agement and plans long-range flood plain manage-
had administered a permit program for structures and ment activities. In compliance with Executive Order
operations in navigable waters. Decisions of the Su- 11296, the Corps of Engineers prepares specific flood
preme Court now construe that Act as being directed at hazard reports wherever buildings, roads and other
pollution as well as obstructions to navigation. To make facilities are either federally owned, federally financed
the most effective use of existing legislation to achieve or involved in federally administered programs, and
compliance with water quality standards and abate pol- wherever disposal of Federal land and property is in-
lution, a permit program under the 1899 Act was in- volved.
itiated pursuant to Executive Order 11574, which was
issued on 23 December 1970. Under this program flood plain Information reports
permits will be required for all present and future dis- Flood plain information reports are prepared at the re-
charges into navigable waters or their tributaries. From quest of local interests to delineate flood problems in
25 December 1970 to 18 October 1972, the program specific communities or along specific stream reaches
was administered by the Corps of Engineers in coop- in suburban and rural areas.
eration with the various States and the Environmental
Protection Agency. On 18 October 1972, passage of technical asllstance and guidance
the Federal Water Pollution Act Amendment of 1972 The Corps of Engineers stands ready to provide tech-
lodged the entire responsibility for the program with the nical assistance and guidance to Federal, State and
Environmental Protection Agency. As provided in the local agencies in the interpretation and application of
1972 Amendment, the program in California is now the data in flood plain information reports. This includes
responsibility of the Water Quality Control Board with providing additional data pertinent to but not published
review of applications by the Corps of Engineers and in the report, assisting in the preparation of flood plain
veto power by the Environmental Protection Agency. regulations and suggesting floodway areas and evalu-

ating the effects of such floodways. Technical as-
Development of Water Supplies sistance and guidance also includes furnishing
The 1958 Water Supply Act, as amended, permits the generalized information on flood damage reduction by
Corps of Engineers to participate and cooperate with corrective or preventive measures.
states and local interests in developing domestic,
municipal and industrial water supplies in connection gukiance materials and research
with the construction, maintenance and operation of The Flood Plain Management Services Program in-
Federal navigation, flood control, irrigation and multi- dudes studies to improve methods and procedures
purpose projects. Space for storage of municipal and for flood damage prevention and abatement, and the
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preparation of guides and pamphlets on various ap- tion of Congress and must be coordinated with the
proaches to flood damage prevention. The research State or other local interests concerned. They are
effort under the program is conducted under the direc- based upon favorable reconnaissance-type investiga-
tion of the Chief of Engineers and is closely coordi- tions and subsequent detailed project reports, which
nated with related research programs of other Federal serve as bases for authorization of projects and prep-
agencies and the various states. aration of plans and specifications. The allotments for

small projects, which are made annually by Congress
flood plain management planning on a lump-sum country-wide basis, cannot exceed $30
To achieve the basic objective of the Flood Plain Man- million for small flood-control projects or $25 million
agement Services Program, the Corps of Engineers each for small navigation projects and small beach-
works with and through the proper state agency and erosion control projects for any one year, and usually
provides the guidance, engineering services and other not more than $1 million (Federal cost) can be allotted
technical assistance necessary for sound management for construction of any single project.
of flood plain areas. State and local officials are
brought fully into planning actions and consideration is Small navigation projects are undertaken through the
given to alternative or supplementary measures. Thus, provisions of Section 107 of the 1960 River and Harbor
planning considers flood control works, flood proofing Act, as amended by Section 310 of the 1965 River and
of buildings, flood forecasting, zoning subdivision regu- Harbor Act, and by Section 112 of the River and Harbor
lations, building codes, city policies and other elements Act of 1970.
o find the combination that gives the best solution. An
addition to flood plain management planning is the Authority to investigate and construct small flood
Corps of Engineers role in the National Flood Insur-' control projects is contained in Section 205 of the 1947
ance Program. This comprises making hydrologic Flood Control Act (as amended by the 1950, 192 and
studies necessary to establish the premium rates for 1970 Flood Control Acts and the Water Resources De-
flood insurance at the request of the Federal Insurance velopment Acts of 1974 and 1976). The 1976 amend-
Administration, Department of Housing and Urban De- ment increases the allowance for projects to $3 million
velopment. it a project will protect an area which has been declared

a major disaster area in the 5-year period preceding
Special Authorities the date of project approval.
In addition to water resources development projects
that must be authorized by Congress, the Corps of Small beach-erosion control and shore protection proj-
Engineers may undertake certain small projects, cer- ects are undertaken through the provisions of Section 3
tain projects approved only by the Public Works Com- of "An Act Authorizing Federal Participation in the Cost
mittees of the Senate and House and varied emer- of Protecting the Shores of Publicly Owned Property"
gency work under continuing authorities. Also, the (13 August 194), as amended, principally by the 1962,
Corps of Engineers reevaluates completed projects on 1965 and 1970 River and Harbor Acts.
operational and environmental considerations, when
changed conditions so warrant; and cooperates in the
projects of other agencies. Certain laws enacted to Eergencyw flood controwolsEmergency work in the interest of flood control is ordi-
preserve and protect navigable waters are adminis- narily undertaken under three general Congressionaltered by the Corps of Engineers. authorizations with funds appropriated annually. Al-

* prof"" though emergency projects to which these general au-
Under continuing authorities and when approved by thorizations apply need not be specifically authorized
the Chief of Engineers, small navigation, flood control by Congress, they are subjc to the same principles of
and beach erosion control and shore protection proj- economic feasibility that pertain to authorized projects.
octs may be undertaken by the Corps of Engineers Emergency flood control work falls Into three general
without the specific authorization of Congress. Works categones:
constructed under small project authorities must be a. Emergency bank protection (Section 14, 1946
complete in themselves, constitute a complete solution Flood Control Act, as amended). Within the ft# of
to the problem and not commit the Federal government available funds, the Corps of Engineers is au-
to. 0tional Improvements to ensure effective opera- thorized to spend up to $250,000 annually in a
tio. mal projects are subject to the same require- single locality for the conetruction of emergency
ments of feasibility, economic justification and cost bank protection works to prevent flood damages
sharing as projects that require the specific authorize- along shorelines or to highways, bridge approaches
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and other public works endangered by bank ero- recovery activities of all Federal agencies during major
sion. Public works within the meaning of the au- disasters. During such periods, the FDAA may request
thorization are Federal, State and local facilities, or the Corps of Engineers to act as an engineering and
those of non-profit organizations serving the general construction agency to rehabilitate or restore damaged
public, or destroyed facilities, prepare evaluation reports on

requests to the FDAA for repayment of local costs for
b. Snagging and clearing (Section 208, 1954 repair and restoration work, inspect such work on its
Flood Control Act, as amended). Within the limit of completion or perform other disaster recovery and re-
available funds, the Corps of Engineers is au- lief activities. At present, little emergency work underthorized to spend up to $250,000 annually on any the authority of Public Law 93-288 has been required.

one single tributary for removal of accumulated All past work of this nature in Califoria has been ac-

snags and other debris, and for the clearing and copa is natein lifona he beest
straightening of channels in navigable streams and complished under antecedent legislation at the request
tributaries thereof when, in the opinion of the Chief of the CEP, antecedent agency to the FDAA.

of Engineers, such work is advisable in the interest
of flood control. reevaluation of completed projects

Section 216 of the 1970 Flood Control Act authorizedc. 84-99htn. rntescedt epsairork (Puic the Corps of Engineers to review completed navigation
Law 84-99 and antecedent legislation). Within the and flood control projects when found advisable due to
limit of available funds, the Corps of Engineers is

significantly changed physical and economic condi-authorized to engage in floodighting and rescue tions. The findings of such review investigations wouldoperations and to repair or restore flood control be reported to Congress with recommendations for
works threatened or destroyed by floods. Repairs or
restoration of flood control works includes modifying the structures or their operation and for im-
strengthening or otherwise modifying damaged or proving the quality of the environment in the overall

threatened flood control structures to ensure public interest.

adequate functioning.
cooperative projects

emergency navIgatIon work Section 7 of the 1944 Flood Control Act assigned the
Emergency navigation work under general Congres- Secretary of the Army the responsibility for prescribr.g
sional authorization falls into two general categories: regulations for the use of storage space reserved for

flood control or navigatio, in all reservoirs constructed
a. Removal of wrecks and obstructions (Public wholly or in part with Federal funds. In carrying out that
Law 55-189). The Corps of Engineers is authorized, responsibility, operating regulations for flood control
within the limit of available funds, to investigate space have been developed for several Bureau of Rec-
wrecked vessels and other obstructions to naviga- lamation projects.
tion, and to ensure removal at the expense of the
owner or, under certain specific conditions, at the The Corps of Engineers also cooperates in the
expense of the Federal government. Watershed Studies Program of the Soil Conservation
b. Snagging and clearing (Section 3, 1945 River Service and the Small Reclamation Project Program of
and Harbor Act). Within the limit of available funds, the Bureau of Reclamation.
the Corps of Engineers is authorized to remove ac-
cumulated snags and other debris and to protect, When authorized by Congress in recognition of a po-
clear and straighten channels in navigable harbors tential flood control accomplishment, the Federal gov-
and navigable streams and tributaries thereof when, ernment may contribute part of the construction cost of
In the opinion of the Chief of Engineers, such work is water resources development projects built by local
advisable in the interest of navigation or flood con- interests. Such contribution, the amount of which is
trol. determined by detailed cost allocation studies and re-

flects the specific flood control accomplishment to be
emergency rehabllltation work under public low realized, relates to actual construction costs, exclusive
9of costs for other functions of the projects such as rec-
Under authority provided by Public Law 93-288 (Disas- reation, irrigation or hydroelectric power, and exclusive
ter Relief Act of 1974) and antecedent legislation - of an additional Federal expenditure for studies and
Public laws 81-875, 89-769, 91-79 and 91-06, and administration of funds. Dams and reservoirs built
Executive r',er 10427 - the Fedeal Disaster Assis- under the foregoing arrangement are known as
tance Administration (FDAA) coordinates the relief and "Partnership Projects" and must be operated for flood
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control according to regulations established by the ble. If a review report is appropriate, the Committee will
Corps of Engineers. adopt a resolution authorizing the Corps of Engineers

to make the review. If no previous report has been
regulatory functions made, the Member of Congress may request the
In addition to other civil works activities, the Corps of Committee to include authorization of a study in either
Engineers is responsible for administering certain laws an omnibus river and harbor and flood control bill or in
enacted for the preservation and protection of naviga- a separate bill. When passed, the bill becomes authori-
ble waters. Among other things, these laws pertain to: zation for the study.

Approval of sites and plans for dams and dikes.
Permits for structures or operations in navigable b. When the investigation is authorized, the Chief of
waters. Engineers assigns it to the appropriate Division En-

Removal of sunken vessels or other obstructions gineer, who usually refers it to a District Engineer for

endangering navigation, accomplishment. Following the receipt of the directive
and funds for the study (which must be appropriated by

Establishment of danger zones, dumping grounds, Congress), the District Engineer, in close cooperation
restricted areas, fishing areas and harbor lines, with local authorities and other Federal agencies, be-

gins the necessary engineering, economic, and en-Carg Statistics vironmental investigations.

Under assigned civil works functions, the Corps of En-
gineers also collects and compiles annual statistics of An initial public meeting is held to advise local people
commercial cargoes and passengers handled by on the nature and scope of the investigation and to
coastal and inland ports. These data are highly impor- ascertain their views on problems, needs and the type
tant in determining the need and justification of the of improvement desired. After careful consideration of
improvement and maintenance of rivers and harbors this information, and study of data obtained through
for commerce and navigation. They are also of value to field and office investigations, the District Engineer de-
commercial and shipping concerns, various Federal velops alternative plans of improvement believed suit-
and local agencies and others interested in transporta- able to the problem under consideration. Before a plan
tion. is tentatively selected, a second public meeting is held

to assure that all interested parties understand how
Initiation, authorization and construction their interests are affected by the problems and pro-
of corps of engineers projects posals under consideration; to present expected en-

vironmental impacts of alternative plans; to reveal situ-
The Corps of Engineers never initiates an investigation ations of dissent, controversy or support and delineate
or a project. Actually, local interests initiate, Congress areas of conflict or misunderstanding that need to be
authorizes and the Corps of Engineers studies, plans resolved. As the study nears completion, an environ-
and constructs Federal water resources development mental impact statement draft is prepared and coordi-
projects. The major steps in initiating and processing nated. When a plan is selected, local interests must
such projects are briefly outlined as follows: indicate their support of the proposal and their intent to

meet the requirements of local cooperation. These
a. Local interests inform their Senator or Repre- data and the recommendations of the District Engineer
sentative of a navigation, beach erosion control, flood are included in the report. A favorable recommendation
control or related water resource improvement they by the District Engineer is largely dependent upon local
desire, and request that Federal provision of the de- acceptance of the proposed project and its economic
sired improvement be investigated. Local interests may justification. A third public meeting is held prior to corn-
also consult with representatives of the Corps of En- pletion of the report and its submittal to the Division
gineers on appropriate procedures, particularly on Engineer.
whether a study and project may be accomplished
under one of the continuing authorities for small proj- c. The Division Engineer reviews the report, adds his
ects (see page 225). recommendations and transmits it to the Chief of En-

gineers for consideration and referral to the Board of
Two courses of action are open to the Member of Con- Engineers for Rivers and Harbors for review. All in-
gress. He may request the Senate or House Commit- terested parties receive a public notice that sum-
tee on Public Works to authorize a review of any prevl- marizes the findings and recommendations of the Dis-
ous reports on investigations of the area to determine trict and Division Engineers, and informs them that they
whether modification of such reports would be advisa- may present their view on the matter to the Board of
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Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. At this time, the field local Interests' share In federal projects
report is considered complete and it may be purchased
at the cost of reproduction. Another public meeting may The cost of a Federal water resources project is usually
be held if requested by non-Federal interests and divided between the Federal government and the local
deemed advisable by the Board. interests directly benefited. The local interests' share of

the cost is determined by the requirements included in
d. The Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors the authorizing act. These requirements are not neces-
reviews the reports of the District and Division En- sarily the same for every project because each project
gineers and carefully considers any additional Informa- is separately and specifically authorized. Such re-
tion received from interested parties. The Board pre- quirements may include several of the following items:
pares its report, including recommendations, and
transmits it to the Chief of Engineers who prepares the a. Providing lands, easements, rights-of-way, util-
report for submittal to Congress. Interested Federal ity relocations, disposal areas, royalty-free rock,
agencies and Governors of affected States are given miscellaneous harbor and related improvements,
opportunity to comment on the recommended i- supplemental dredging and jettywork and cash con-
provements. The environmental impact statement is tributions toward new work;
also circulated for comment at this time. After full con- b. Operating and maintaining the comr4eted im-
sideration of all comments, the Chief of Engineers provements, maintaining and preserving certain
submits the report to the Secretary of the Army who channel capacities and preventing any future en-
obtains the views of the Office of Management and croachments on project channels;
Budget before transmitting the report to the Congress. c. Adjusting all water rights claims resulting from
These steps complete the action required by the Chief operation of the improvements;
of Engineers and Secretary of the Army in complying d. Holding and saving the United States free from
with the resolution or act authorizing the study. The damages resulting from construction and operation
final environmental impact statement is filed with the of the improvements;
Council on Environmental Quality at this time and be- e. Contracting to repay all or a portion of the costs
comes available to the public, allocated to irrigation, municipal and industrial water

supplies, recreation, fish and wildlife enhancemente. The House and Senate Committees on Public and any other project facilities especially beneficial
Works may hold hearings on the report with a view to local interests.
toward formulating a bill including authorization of the
recommended project. If the project is included in an
authorization bill, its enactment constitutes authoriza- The best method for meeting the requirements of local
tion of the project. cooperation in any water resources project is for local

interests to be represented by a legal sponsoring
Funds for constructing authorized projects are not pro- agency. Such an agency should be a local govemmen-
vided by the authorizing act, but are supplied under tal unit or some type of special district with the neces-
subsequent appropriation acts. After authorization, sary legal authority and financial ability to meet the
projects are designed and built in accordance with the local-cooperation requirements specified in the au-
authorizing acts and such other general laws as may thorizing act.
be applicable at a rate determined by appropriation of
funds. After funds are made available, construction will Whenever a project requiring local cooperation is au-
require 3 to 4 or more years depending on the size and thorized by Congress, and preferably before the project
complexity of the project. Section 12 of the Water Re- is authorized, local interests should examine State,
sources Development Act of 1974 provides that water county and local laws to determine whether such a
resources development improvements authorized for sponsoring agency exists or can be legally formed. If
construction, but for which appropriations have not the necessary legal authority does not exist, local
been provided for a period of 8 years, may be interests should take action to obtain the necessary
deauthorized. Project deauthorizations would be coor- enabling legislation, and to organize the sponsoring
dinated with interested Federal agencies and the Gov- agency in accordance with the enabling legislation.
ernor of the State in which the project is located.
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projeci
san francii.

Unwpo -om
completed

1 berkeley harbor (small project)
2 bodega harbor
3 crescent city harbor
4gas house cove (east harbor facility.

san francisco marina)
5 hall moon bay harbor
6 hixnboldt harbor & bay
7 monterey harbor
8 moss landing harbor
9 napa river

10 noyo river & harbor
11 oakland harbor
12 petaluma river
1 3 redwood city harbor
14 richmond harbor
15 san francisco harbor
16 san leandro marina ( breakwater, small prj
17 san pablo bay & mare island strait
18 san rafael creek
19 santa cruz harbor

une co'nstrlitor,

20 islais creek
21 san francisco bay to Stockton

(john f. baldwin & slockton
ship channels) (a)

aulCr zed tul 1101~ 'e
22 san francisco harbor & bay.

collection & removal of drift
23 san leandro marina

*MWWPOW Wm
completed

24 lake mnendocino

25 dry creek (warm springs) lake and

sacrame.
*w* n-o"-

completed
51 featlher river
52 meddle river & connecting chaninels
53 mokekatuine river
54 old river
55 aecranlento, river dep waller shiP
56 sacrwnrenfo rw, shallow draft chwwlele
57 san poaquiin river, alockdon dee wate

channel & burns cutoffI
58 stockton & mornion chwtinelis
59 suisun bay channel
W0 suisun channel

61 WOWsu point Channel (mNPboa)

completed
62 hare" aeme e
63 northb kter
64 yub fa rerft i banllies



ect indexwae
ncisco district resources!

26 butler valley darn

Iproject) 27 knights valley lake ee lp
r 28 alameda Creek

by 29 coyote Creek (Small Project)
30 east weaver creek (small project)
31 klamath river
33 madar riverbu basml poet u.s. arm y corps o
3 mada riverbu as ml poet

34 pinole creek (small project)
35 redwood creek (humboldt county)
36 rheern creek (Small Project)
37 rodeo creek (small project)
38 san leandro creek (small project)

(breakwater. small project) 39 san lorenzo creek. alameda county

mnare island strait 40 san lorenzo river. Santa Cruz county

0,41 conte madera creek I
0'42 walnut creek

to stockton 43 alhambra creek
Stockton 44 eelariver, sandy prairie & delta area

r~c '45 napa river basin
C, 4 Salnasriver basin project

a bay. 47 sonoma creek basin

a] oldrift 48 wdc~at-san pabl creeks

Abeech erOsOn COMtro Vnd
Wroodcs A shor protellction prooject

completed

49 Santa Cruz county

springs) lake and channel 50 buhne point. humboldt county

Pmento district
81 buchanan dam
a2 hiddenida=

ing channels 83 new melones lake

84 bear river
deep water ship Channel 85 cottonwood creek (dutch gulch&

shallw drft Chnnel fie lalukes)
culofi 87 marysviile lake

Channls 88 merced county streamrs
89 morrison creek stream group

(smalloowt pjc) ~ ~P101101ct

~pigjs M completed
90 amerrican river levee
91 bear creek channel. san paquin county

lake 92 big dry creekrcdam & diversion
93 duck creek (sae prWO~t

bfnterriers 94 formngton daml
95 green vally creek (~mal project)

~ ps~as96 lower san pesquin rier & tributaanes
97 merced cw sirset grou

L go m1011111e Creek nttvmr
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05gren valley crek (naNproject)-
96 0er On joequin fr & tubmna
97 toce MUM Gam grow*

100 north fork pit river at alluras
r101 Sacramento river flood control protect

102 truckee river tributaries
under conStruitoil

103 Chester. no. fork of feather river
104 kern river. California aqueduct intenie

rnservoir (small project)
UsrOr 108 Sacramento river & major & minor tributaries

106 Sacramento river bank protection

aut iOr,jed brut no, startedt

ekaweah) 108 chum creek. Shasta county
Irs 109 fairfield vicinity streams 1 7

rs project 110 hat creek. Shasta county 9

angeles district lgn
144 "yl & warm creeks project

p10160W 145 riverside levees
146 san antonio & chlino creeks channel
147 san antonio dam corp of "rowees dk~ritft

harbor 148 San jacinto river levee & bautisla creek channelsa fanic
uncer corPCiincftf sanfrncrc

and mission bay harbor 149 mill creek levees sacramento
hking harbor d~'i n i 'rp los angeles

bechhabos 50 ahiso creek, San juan. trabuco & vill tpark dams Iiy gephi am
bec abr 52 university wash & spring brook project no north coastal basins

h mnearbor other no control projects of san francisco, bay area
harbor completed cc central coastal basins

153 banning levee (small project) so south coastal basins
harbor 154 chno CMnyv improvements (Sma)) project) ab sacramnento basin

156 kenter Canyon conduit and channel do delta-central sierra area
pro"157 needles, san bernardino county (small project)4 sa o unbsi

158 oro grande wash channel, victorville al tuare loake basin
County drainage area project(small project)a u relk bsi

Conydang rap~et159 quail wash levee (small project) n ot aota ertr
160 rose creek channel (small project) ii nrhlhna ertr
161 san diego river levee & channel improvemrents al south lahorltan territory

da 62 sant Clara river levee o ooaodsrdam 163 sta maria river basin project o ooaodsr
rodam 164 Stewart canyon debris basin & channel
rodam 165 tahchevah creek detention basin & channel P OIDt

dam improvements
tr rr 166 ventura river levee

county drainage area project Lnder Completed
tDitulj! yirteo 167 Santa Paula tereek channel & debris basins udrcntuto

(including mud creek) udrcntuto
river project i ':"orl t',at re W nosatd

168 calleguas creek from Simi valley to mnoorpark atoie u o tre
endl flood control 169 golef a & vicinity project

WO iver bel MMd 170 san diego river (mission valley) project f k soaep jct
171 sen luis ray river project
172 tahquitz Creek project navigation projetP ol 173 tijuana river international flood control protect

A& beech eroolon contr andl shore 411 debis contltO prmjet
dam & channel proecion prolot

tructori completedmutproe r*
174 aaheim bay harborflo inr PM t

Creek & tributaries protect 175 bird rock area of IS Pioll (smnall project) 0 fodcnrlpoet
176 doherty State beach

but not started 177 ocean beach A beech erosio conro & hreproection
canl179 Point Mugu to san Pedro breakwater ri- a:,111Mlf

channel under consituctor - - - -

180 Imperial beach
FVlei 11San bueinaventura State beachP 182 San dAeg (Sunset ciffs)

183 man gaoie river to newpor bay, orange county
& *11thl Creeks channel authorized tbut not started

& "W Creek levee
Creelm Channel irtprvemrerrita 184 faa turne beach pork (mSproject)
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villa park dams hydrogrpic urea
protect nc north coastal basins

of san francisco bay area
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m south coastal basins

I prolct) ob sacramento basin
I dc delta-central sierra area

(smail protect) A san joaquin basin
me t tulare lake basin
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improvements *I south lahontan territory

od colorado desert
Channel

& channel projects

- completed
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